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i Strauss here today for Begin talks

vfU.S. hopes Israel, PLO will

back new UN Mideast vote
WAJ

>PLO

K • • By WOLF BLITZER
Y Jerusalem Post Correspondent

Washington. —. Despite the

\[h^

: >

taken In recent days, senior U.S. of-
ficials believe that Yasser Arafat
tad bis organization might still be
tj&Qling' to negotiate the language ofa
&w UN Security Council resolution
&copiixing Palestinian rights.

ptobert Strauss, the U.S. special
fepresentative for the Middle East.m arrives In Israel today tor talks
pith Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and other Israeli officials, will
fer to win Israel support for such a
ww resolution, which he and other

officials believe might yet meet
SHnimal Israel and PLO re-

cording to well-placed U.S.
-^Nfarces here, Strauss is bringing
^ytthhina specific proposals tor such

{snguage, including entirely new for -

Emulations not included In either UN
; ^-.Security Council Resolutions 242 and

..p8 or in the Camp David framework
H-Agreement.

Sadat, Strauss to

r bold ‘crucial’ talks
Jerusalem Post Reporter

" r,:'< Cairo's semi-official "Al-Ahram"
newspaper said yesterday that
Sgyptlan President Anwar Sadat
»ill hold “crucially important" talks
with U-S. presidential envoy Robert

^ Strauss when Strauss arrives from
^Israel tomorrow. The paper said that

:
• the American emissary will confer

-
•: -with Sadat at the Egyptian preslden-

1

dal resthouse In the Suez Canal city
of Ismailiya.

Octuplets may
set world

baby record

- NAPLES.—A 29-year-old housewife
gave birth to eight infant* — three
boys and five

'
girls — yesterday,

equalling the world -record for the
highest number of live births in

. medical history.
'

^
Doctors ft Naples Hospital forTn-

tura.bles said one of the eightinfants
bora to Pasquilina Ghlasnese -died

' _ibout seven hours, after delivery.

.
./.They said Ghiasnese, wife of an In-

rurance salesman, had been un-
iergoing lengthy fertility treatment
md had given birth to six Infants

* hree years ago. All fix died within
unrs of birth.

'

-Doctors said the babies’ weights
-tinged from 400 grams to just over

' toe kilogram. A doctor said he had
fsome hope" the two largest of the
slants would survive.

f* Hi’e births took 20 minutes with a
Joctor and three nurses attending,

= rr^a^ofoltal spokesmen 'said.
ij^

e seven surviving babies were
mbed to nearby hospitals and plac-

\ • - ; \ i in incubators. If the seven
hOdren remain alive, it could be a

.

rorld record.

.. The previous highest number of
.fflvivtag children in a multiple birth

,

raa six. This occured twice — in
*. ydney, Australia, in 1971, and in

hpe Town, South Africa, in 1974, ac-
wiling to the Guinness Book of
7orld Records. Guinness officials in

codon said they based their multi-

le birth records on Infants that sur-
ged' their first birthdays. (UPI,
P)
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The Carter administration
believes that the major hurdle stan-
ding in the way ofA new resolution Is
not so much possible PLO refusal to
cooperate in the council's
negotiating process as Israel reluc-
tance to go along with any new
resolution no matter how it is phras-
ed.

According to U.S. officials, Strauss
will be trying to convince Begin and
other Israeli leaders that approval of
a, new resolution, supported by both
Israel and the PLO, would represent
a major step forward In the West
Bank and Gaza autonomy
negotiations.
Motivating the Carter administra-

tion is the widely-held assessment
here that a solution of the Palesti-
nian problem requires PLO coopera-
tion or, at a minimum, ac-

.

quiescence.
Since the signing of the Israel-

Egyptian peace treaty on March 26,
officials here have come to the con-
clusion that West Bank and Gaza
residents, no matter how moderate,
will simply refuse to join the

autonomy negotiations unless they
first get the PLO’s blessings.

The Americans seem to have con-
cluded privately what outgoing UN
ambassador Andrew Young said
publicly on Wednesday: “The PLO is

not going away ... it may have
diminished in military strength
(since 1975) but it has seemingly in-
creased in political influence and
potential economic strength."

Strauss, who is bringing with him
a delegation of U.S. businessmen to

study trade 'and investment oppor-
tunities in Israel, will first want to
clear the air over the heavy strains
in relations between the U.S. and
Israel, which result from a
mnumber of deadlocked issues, in-

cluding the latest U.S. overtures to
the PLO.
- Israel has taken the position dur-
ing its most recent diplomatic ex-
changes with -the UJS. that It will
never deal with the PLO — that It's

either the PLO or Israel, but not
both. Any decision to include the

(Continued on page 5, coL 5)

Rosenne to join working groups in Alex

Autonomy talks may be

getting into substance
Jerusalem Post-Staff

- Israel expects the autonomy talks
in Alexandria next week to touch on
“powers" and authority, not only
“modalities,’' at least, as far as
drawing up an agenda is concerned.

.
The working groups* talks open Sun-

. day.
For this reason the Israeli team

will be strengthened by Dr. Meir
Rosenne, now ambassador to Paris.
Rosenne, former legal adviser to the
Foreign Ministry, played a-key role
In the Camp David negotiations and
is an expert on what the Camp David
agreement refers to as modalities
and powers.
Even if the working groups only

have to draw, up the agenda of the

points relating to powers and
authority, they will be treading on
extremely' delicate ground. The

..chances qf.coota^Mrsy are great.:
*

Rosenne will be taking over from
Halm Kubersky, director-general of

the Interior Ministry, who formerly
headed the X&rkell team to the work-
ing groups. Kubersky is understood
to be extremely busy with Interior

Ministry matters. Dr. Meir Gabay,
director-general of the Justice
Ministry, will be Rosezme’s partner
heading the Israeli team.
Interior Minister Yosef Burg, who

oversees the autonomy negotiations

at cabinet level, yesterday conferred
with the U.S. delegate to. the
autonomy talks, Ambass ador-at-

Large James Leonard. The two are
believed to have discussed their

respective positions in advance of

the working groups’ meetings in

Alexandria.

The 'lack of advance coordination
between Israel and the U.S. at last

month’s meetings of the working
groups triggered a mini-crisis, when
procedural proposals set out by
Leonard were labelled "American
intervention" in Jerusalem;

In Haifa last week, the plenary
negotiating teams agreed on a
seven-point agenda tor modalities
and procedures. In order to prepare
tor the election of the administrative
council In Judea, Samaria and the
Gaza Strip, the working groups have
to begin fleshing out this agenda.
Burg called on Foreign Minister

Moshe Dayan yesterday and briefed
him- on the state of the autonomy
negotiations in advance of the
meeting, this morning, of the Com-
mittee of Ministers on Autonomy. -

.
Dayan is not expected to attend this

meeting although be to officially,a
toember of the committee.
Dayan reportedlypromised Burg,

that he and his ministry would
proyide whatever- help was re-
quested for the working groups as
well as for the subsequent plenary
sessions. Dayan saidBurg could also
use the services of the present legal

adviser to his ministry. Dr. Ruth
Lapldot.
The fact that Rosenne, who enjoys

the absolute confidence of Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, has been
coopted to the autonomy
negotiations indicates that Begin
believes crucial decisions will soon
be at hand, as opposed to the
proceedings hitherto, which were es-

sentially preliminaries,- presided
over by Burg and his officials .

By ASHER WALLFKH
Post Diplomatic Reporter.

Jerusalem feels that President
Jimmy Carter's Middle East envoy
Robert Strauss will have a tough job
persuading Prime Minister
Menahem Begin that Israeli fears of
a switch in the policy of his ad-
ministration. are groundless.
Strauss files in this morning from

Washington. After a day of talks
here, he goes on to Cairo, returning
tomorrow night or Sunday morning
tor another round. On Monday he to

expected to return to Washington to
report to Carter. Today he sees
Begin at 11 am.. Interior Minister
Yosef Burg at 1 p.m.. and Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan and Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman at 3 p.m.
The nature of Strauss' message to

still an enigma. Because he is

Carter’s personal representative to
the autonomy talks between Israel

.and Egypt, his Initial theme may
well be that time is naming abort for
the autonomy negotiations, and that
the parties should get on with the job
faster and more energetically.
The other issues worrying Israel

and the U.S. may come up in
Strauss' meetings here by the way.
but in fact they constitute his main
reason tor cutting short his vacation
and rushing out to the Middle East.
When Carter began worrying that

relations with Israel were not going
smoothly, hla Instinct probably
prompted him to send somebody
over to take a look and pour oil on
troubled waters. Robert Strauss was
the obvious choice ex>e apparently he
was free and available.
But what exactly Strauss would

say -when he got here, and how he
would convince Begin that there was
no intention of bringing the PLO
closer to the autonomy process, was
quite another question. In Israel's
eyes, the facts on the ground belle all

the American reassurances about
the PLO.
StraiW main meeting here will be

his tete-a-tete this morning, with
Begin. Begin to expected to list the
American attitude to UN Security
Council Resolution 242, and arms
sales to Jordan and Saudi Arabia, as
well as the PLO complex, among the
Issues troubling Israel. Begin will

comment on Washington's apparent
deference to Riyadh, with regard to
the Palestinian claims. He will

probably warn against the mounting
threats of Arab oil blackmail.
Begin to not expected to give an

inch when it comes to amending
Resolution 242, or Initiating a fresh

resolution redefining the needs of the
Palestine Arabs, even if that fresh

resolution were to lift chunks
wholesale out of the Camp David
agreements.

Begin to likely to tell Strauss that
since Israel’s vital Interests are at

take, it cannot afford to take un-
reasonable risks in the autonomy
negotiations. As soon as the
autonomy negotiations proceed to in-

volve matters of substance like
“powers and authorities," ' rather
than ’[modalities," Israel to natural-
ly auspicious ofany U.S. proposal to
go beyond what it believes was en-
visaged at Camp David.

- Hence the great concern here,
When the U.S. delegation to the
autonomy talks aired the suggestion '

for a “legislative council" for the
West Bank and Gaza, from which
powers would flow In addition to the
administrative council envisaged at
Comp David

.

Israel saw this as the crucial step,

towards sovereignty tor the local

Arabs in the areas. Some hawkish
cabinet ministers, alarmed by this

and other signs, demanded that

Israel slow down the peace process,
j

and even refuse to talk autonomy,
,

alleging that the U.S. was going back 1

on its Camp David commitments.

Some Arabs not vaccinated

21 cases of polio found this year

^ your copy today.

By HAEM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

There have been 21 cases of polio

so far this year. Dr. TIberio
Schwartz, the Health Ministry's

chief epidemiologist, told The
Jerusalem. Post last night.

The number, which to higher than

previous years. Includes only three

Jews. The rest of the cases are Arabs
and Druse. He did not give the ages
of the victims, but The Post learned

that only one of the victims is an

adult,- a senior police officer from^
Jerusalem.
Dr. Schwartz stressed that the

polio cases were not caused by drink-

ing water from the wells found to be
contaminated with polio virus in the

Netanya-HOdera region. The con-

tamination is passed on by people, he

said, and the presence of the virus in

water supplies is merely an Indica-

tion that the disease is prevalent.

He said that immunization against

infantile paralysis is given to prac-

tically joil children In Israel by
means' of the Sabin oral vaccine

before they are two years old. He
described the vaccine as very effec-

tive.

In May and June, be added, when

it was seen that there were more
cases than usual, an extra dose for

Polio Type l, the strain common in

our area, was given in areas where

the susceptible population Is to be

found.
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He explained that the vaccine has
been given to infants in mother and
child clinics for the last 20 years,

thus covering all those 20 and under.

As for older groups, studies have
found that 95 to 98 per cent have ac-

quired "natural immunity."

There is usually no need to vac-

cinate adults. However, special

groups, such as workers in hospitals

and health services, are checked for

immunisation and, if necessary, vac-

cinated.

But Schwartz added that young
adult Immigrants from Western
countries should be vaccinated if

they are uncertain if they were vac-

cinated abroad.

Another of the country's leading
epidemiologists described the
number of cases as a “warning sign”
that action must be taken to push for

further Immunization. The illness to

prevalent among the groups that

traditionally do not use the health
services.

The epidemiologist added that

.
polio to prevalent in Egypt and the
surrounding countries and if firm ac-

tion Is not taken the disease could
spread here. However, he pointed
out that polio, once common in Gaza,
was virtually wiped out there follow-

ing an tmmunlMiimi drive.
What has to be done, he said, to to

see to it that every single Arab child

Is immunized.
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Young blames Israel

for events leading

to his resignation
By MALKA RABINOWITZ

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

NEW YORK. — Andrew Young
yesterday blamed Israel tor the
events leading up to his resigna-
tion as U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations.
He said it was Israel's decision

to make “a public issue" of his

meeting with PLO observer
Zehedi Tend on July 26 that
culminated in his dramatic
resignation on Wednesday.
It was partly to avoid the danger of

a backlash from such a move that he
went to Israel Ambassador Yehuda
Blum on Monday evening to tell him
about ills meeting with Terri, and to
ask Urn to have the matter handled
“privately with the secretary of
state or the president."
Young said he sought in this way to

prevent the hind of uproar that “only
creates a constituency on the
Palestinian issue that does not ex-
ist."

Reports of anger in the black com-
munity over the circumstances of
Young's departure were underlined
when the former ambassador
entered hto meeting with newsmen
at the U.S. mission to the UN accom-
panied by black civil rights activist
Jesse Jackson.
Though he used mollifying

language when asked about new
strains between blacks and Jews,
Jackson said earlier: “This to the

Andrew Young, Just before he
announced his resignation as
U.S. Ambassador to the UN on
Wednesday night. (UM telephoto)

most tense moment in black and
Jewish relations in my memory."
That assessment was backed by

the Rev. Wyatt Walker, liaison to the
UN of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, who said
Young's resignation would cut black
political support for Carter and
create friction between blacks and
Jews because the feeling “on the

street to that Jews did this to Andy
Young."
Young, who has enjoyed strong

Jewish support from the early days
'of the civil rights movement, was
evidently seeking to cool the
rhetoric.

“The black community and the
Jewish community have traditional-

ly worked together and will continue

to work together despite
differences."
He looked forward to meetings

between the leaders of both com*
munities and said there was no
polarization between blacks and
Jews but “something of a confronta-

tion as friends."

Friends of Israel were not
altogether happy over the focus on
the Middle East as the cause for the

resignation of an envoy whose
statements on a variety of other

Issues have triggered controversy in

the past.

Jewish leaders, who will certainly

try to maintain whatever
relationships they have built up In

the black community, were yester-

day seeking greater clarity on the
Young affair.

A number of them were among the
steady stream of personalities and
newsmen making their way to the of-

fice of Yehuda Blum at the Israel

mission to the UN. Media interest In

the story Is intense.
Black-Jcwlsh strains and

(Continued on page 2, cel. 6)

U.S. shuts file on Wolf-PLO talks
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The State
Department yesterday said it

regards “the series of matters" sur-
rounding the meetings between- the
U.S. ambassador In Austria, Milton
Wolf, with a PLO official “to be
closed."
Strongly suggesting that Wolf

would not follow in UN Ambassador
Andrew Young's footsteps by resign-

ing, acting spokesman Tom Reston
noted that Wolf had not formally
been "reprimanded" for meeting on
three separate occasions with Issa
Sartawi, a senior PLO official. Wolf
had only been "reminded" of U.S.

policy, said Reston.
At the same time, the State

Department denied a published
report yesterday that Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance had personally
“approved" Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kretoky’s meeting in Vienna
last month with PLO leader Yasser
Arafat. The spokesman confirmed
that Wolf had been informed by
Kretoky at the upcoming meeting,
“took note" of it and reported it to
Washington.
Reston said Wolf's PLO meetings
— tile first two described as “chance
encounters," the third acknowledg-
ed as a planned get-together — had
not been “authorized, encouraged or
inspired" by the department.
U.S. officials have tried to

reassure Israel and American
Jewish leaders that the Young and
Wolf meetings with the FLO did not

represent a change in U.S. policy
toward the PLO. But these efforts
have largely failed.

One apparent indication that such
contacts were encouraged by
Washington was that Wolf had not
been reprimanded for meeting tor a
third time with Sartawi, after for-
mally being “reminded" by the
State Department of the long-
standing U.S. policy.
American Jewish leaders and

others were saying yesterday that
the “climate" created by the Carter
administration since the March 26
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty —
namely, seeking PLO moderation —
automatically encouraged U.S. am-
bassadors to take the initiative in

probing the PLO tor any Indications
of a change in its policy.

The State Department yesterday
confirmed that Wolf had been
"reminded" following hto second
meeting with Sartawi, yet the envoy
had gone ahead with the third ses-

sion during the July 7*8 weekend —
justas Arafatwas in Viennafor talks
with Kretoky and Socialist Inter-

national head Willy Brandt.

Following thatthird meeting, Wojf
telephoned the State Department to

report on hit discussion-swift Sar-
tawi. Reston refused to saywhy Wolf
had telephoned rather than cabled—
as he had done on the two earlier oc-

casions.
But The Jerusalem Post has learn-

ed that Wolf had been instructed,

during the Interval between the se-

cond and third meetings, to be more

discreet In reporting on contacts
with the PLO. Wolf, a political ap-
pointee with limited diplomatic ex-

perience, had earlier sent his cables
to Washington for relatively wide
distribution within the department.
The fact that he went ahead with

hto third meeting despite the earlier
“reminder" and the change in the
pattern of his reporting seemed to
confirm that the department was at
least tacitly supporting his contacts
with the PLO.
Indeed, some U.S. officials anx-

ious for a start of a U.S. dialogue
with the PLO were actually pleased
that Wolf, a former leader of the
Cleveland Jewish community, w&s
out In front on this Issue, taking the
lead on contacts with the PLO.
Reston insisted that Wolf's

meeting with Sartawi aboard
Kretoky's plane flying from Paris to
Vienna in early June had not been
"substantive." But The Post was
told by reliable sources that Wolf
and Sartawi sat togetheron the flight

exchanging ideas on "very substan-
tive" issues.

-

“This was reflected in Wolfs cable
back to Washington," one source
said.

Israel learned of fte Wolf-Sortswi
-meetings several weeks ago and In-

formally complained about them to
the State Department. Israeli
sources said they did not protest for-

mally — as they did in the wake of

Young’s meeting with the PLO —
because Wolf had not been regarded
as an Important U.S. official.
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.
Haifa. 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly cloudy.
Outlook lor Shabbat: Slight rise In
temperature.

Yesterday's
Humidity

Yesterday"* Today
Min-Max Max

Jerusalem 07 17—25 26
Golan 48 39—28 25
Nahariya 38 21—30 29
Safad 49 16—24 23
Haifa Port 63 26—29 28
Tibcriaa 35 28—34 34
Nazareth 49 13—27 27
Afula 47 39—30 30
.Samaria 98 IS—24 25
Tel Aviv 62 23—29 29
B-G Airport 51 22—39 80
Jericho 33 22—34 34
Gaui. 69 21—28 28
Brersheha • 48 18—30 28
Eilat 83 25—38 37
Tiran Straits 29 28—33 as

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President and Mrs. Yitzhak Navon
earlier this week were guests .of
Australian Ambassador Walter
Handmer atthe closingp^oraa'ance
of' Australian'Hallet at the Mama
Auditorium . in, T^T AviV. After the
performance they joined company-
members at a backstage farewell
reception and met the principal
dancers.

Ernst Japhet, chairman Ofthe board
of directors of Bank Leumi Le»
Israel, became the new chairman of

the Iarael-Iceland Friendship
League, succeeding the late Dr.
Ernst Lehmann, who presided over
the league from its founding. Fritz
Naschitz, consul-general of Iceland
in Israel, continues to serve as ac-

ting chairman.

Six fellowships, in honour of
Mauriclo Richter were awarded
yesterday at the Hebrew Univer-
sity’s Givat Ram campus. The en-
dowment fund is to encourage young
scientists at the university. This
year's winners are Dr. David Dery,
Dr. Marcel Erdal, Dr. Moshe Ron,
Dr. Yor&m Mayshar, Isaac Jacob
and Dr. Daniel Wallach.

An Oneg Shabbal In English will be
held at 9 o'clock tonight at Hechal
Shlomo in Jerusalem sponsored by
the Government Information Centre
and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from Western Countries.
Rabbi Daniel Kirshblum and Mr.
Joseph Yaacov of the Foreign
Ministry will speak. Cantor Aryefa
Goldberg will conduct Zmirot.
Tomorrow, at 9 p.m., a Melaveh
Malka programme In English will be
held at the same place with Rabbi
David Telsner as guest speaker.
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Peres joins

opposed to

Labourites

symposium
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Labour Party chair-

man Shimon Perea yesterday joined

those objecting to Labour MKs par-

ticipating in the "New Outlook”-

sponsored Israell-Palestlnian sym-
posium in Washington late in Oc-
tober.

Feelings in Labour ran
overwhelmingly against the par-
ticipation, and the conference
promises to be the main — if not the
only — topic on the Leadership
Bureau agenda on Sunday.
The Labour Zionist Movement

yesterday also strongly condemned
the conference and Its timing.
Likud Knesset faction chatowum

Avraham Shark* called the con-
ference a “stab in the back for

Israel" and appealed to the Zionist
parties whose members were invited
not to attend..

Feres told Labour colleagues that
he is against “any contacts with the
PLO, people who might be its

representatives orthose identified or
associated with it." He said he
therefore opposes the symposium,
especially since the Israeli MKs in-

vited “do not represent a cross-
section of Israeli opinion and were
not chosen for their qualifications."
The MKs Invited— IS according to

one version and 16 according to
another— are all known doves, some
left-wingers who openly, favour con-
tacts -with what they term are the
“more moderate elements In the
FLO." They include Labour’s Abba
Eban, Yossi Sarid, Mlcha Hariah,
Rabbi Menahem Hacohen, Ora
Namir, Uri Baram, and, according
to some, also former justice minister
Haim Z&dok. TwoNRP dovesinvited
— Avraham Melamed and David
Glass will not go due to party opposi-
tion. The intentions of Shai’s Shmuel
Toledano and Mordechal Vlrsbuhsld
are not clear. Map&m's Chaike
Grossman and Naftali Feder win
probably attend, as will Shulamlt
Alonl of the Citizens Right Move-
ment. Shell's Uri Avnerl and Melr
Pall have already accepted the in-

vitation.

Labour insiders say that the ma-
jority In the party do not favourpar-
ticipation and predict that the
bureau will express Its reservations
on Sunday. However, it is not clear
whether It would affect all of those
invited. has announced that

he.cannot attend. Eban and Namir
are abroad, but the feeling Is that
they might well opt not to accept the

Yehoshua

Rabinowitz

laid to rest

. . By MICHAL YUPELMAN -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL-AVTV.—Hundreds ofmourners
came to pay their last respects to
former finance minister and sixth
Tel Aviv mayor Yehoshua
Rabinowitz, who was buried yester-
day beside the founders of Tel Aviv
in the old cemetery on Rehov
Trumpeldor here. From 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. a steady flow of people walked
pastRabtoowits's casket in the foyer
of the Tel Aviv Municipality
building.

President Yitzhak Navon, former
president Ephraim Katzir,
ministers, Knesset members, police
commanders and senior municipal,
government and Hlstadrut- officials

attended the funeral. Tel Aviv’s
Chief Rabbi Yedidya Frenkel and
Cantor Blnyamin Unger led the
prayers.

The bereaved family and large
crowd seemed considerably moved
by Mayor Shlomo who said
that, although he did not create
Rablnowitz's poor public image, he
helped at one time to perpetuate it,

for which he begged forgiveness
from the deceased.

PAY1S. — The top prize of XLAm. in
yesterday's Mlfal Hapayis lottery
went to ticket number 084839. All
tickets ending with 7 won HAS.
Details of other prizes are available
at Mifal Hapayis booths.

After Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich and Labour Party chairman
Shimon Peres spoke, the assembly
made its way In 12 buses to the
cemetery, where Tel Aviv Universi-
ty president Prof. Halm Ben-Shahar,
MK Yitzhak Rabin and Tel Aviv
municipal councilman Ze'ev Weiner
eulogized the deceased. AH the
speakers praised Rablnowitz's con-
tribution to Tel Aviv and the country -

and stressed that behind the
energetic man of action most people
knew was a man .of culture, spirit

.and scholarly endeavour.

Rabinowitz died at the Hartaawah
University Hospital in Jerusalem cm
Tuesday following the heart attack

he suffered during David Horowitz’s
funeral on Sunday.

Mazal Tov to our World Chairman

Dr. Avraham Avi-Hai and his wife Henaah

on the birth of their first grandson.

Heartiest congratulations and best
wishes

tothe happy parents

The United Israel Appeal — Keren Hayesod family in

Israel and throughout the world

To our friend

Mr. Franco Pleri

Warmest Greetings
and Mazal Tov

on the Bar Mitzva of your son

Danlele

invitation.- Baram says he Is waiting
for a party decision; Hacohen will
probably abide by the will of the
majority.
However, Sarid has said that this

is no party matter as be will not be
representing Labour. If there are no
people “organizationally identified

withtheFibin the conferenceand If

the agenda is acceptable” Sarid said

he will' attend.
Labour Zionist Movement presi-

dent, Prof. Alan Folak, said yester-

day that the Washington meeting "is

not acceptable for many of the
progressive elements In the U.S.
Jewish community and its timing is

very unfortunate." Polak, who was
one of the signatories to the “New
York Times''’ peacenow petition and
is regarded as a dove, says the
Labour Zionist Movement In the U.S.
opposes the participation of Israeli

Labourites.
Government sources are Larful

that some of the ultra-doves within
the group invited might, by their

public pronouncements, undermine
efforts to explain Israel's ease to the
American public. They point out that
the gathering nearly coincides with
the "Palestinian offensive in the U.S.
and UN this fan,”

Mapam's Secretary-General Melr
Talml said his party wDJ take up the
invitation on Sunday. The participa-
tion of the Mapam MB’s will depend
on the acceptance of the Yarlv-
Shemtov formula which advocates
Israeli contacts with any Palestinian
who recognizes Israel and Resolu-
tion 212 and objects to terror.
However, Mapam leader Ya’acov

strongly opposes the con-

ference.
“New Outlook" has issued a state-

ment saying that it supports the
Yarlv-Shemtov formula and that the
Palestinians Invited are “willing to

discuss a solution of the problem in a
fashion which would include recogni-
tion of and co-existence with Israel.

The left-wing magazine stresses that
Israelis, Americans, Arabs — in-

cluding Palestinians from the ad-
ministered territories and from
other countries — Europeans and
others have been invited.

However, some of the Arabs in-

vited — the mayors of Nablus,
-Hebron and Halirul — have turned
down the Invitation, saying their

municipal activity keeps them too
busy. They say that “a public
meeting with Israeli MKs is tan-
tamount to stabbing the PLO in the
back.”

Brussels airport terrorists -

,
sentenced to eight years each i

Akkra Pressman at yesterday** District Court remand bearing In
flie largest gold smuggling case ever heard In Israel. At left is
Pressman's wife Delia, and In the centre Pressman's co-accused
and friend, Mlchal Adax. . greaterHuman)

Pressman ordered held until

end of gold smuggling trial

BRUSSELS (AF). — Two Palesti-

nian terrorists who admitted they
had cozne to Brussels to attack,an S3
AI plane were sentenced yesterday
to eight years Imprisonment each.'
Mahmoud Rad Hoseln. XL, and

Dokh D&yekh Khaled, 26, were found
guilty of attempted murder — a
charge for which they could have
received life sentences.

- They were also fined and ordered
to pay court costa.

Shortly after their capture, ‘a

public prosecutor said the men had
confessed their aimhad been to "kill

as mkny Israeli passengers as
possible" on an El Al-flight in transit

through Brussels.
Bat the plane was kept under

heavy guard at a remote disem-
barkation,,point. and the terrorists

instead threw a low-power home
made grenade from a balcony into

the airport transit hall, slightly in:

:Juring several passengers. -

After throwing the grenade, the

men then retreated to a restaurant

on the same floor, grabbed a Dutch
passenger and thrust an Arabic text
Into Ills hands demanding a getaway

plane. They fired their Soviet-made
Kalashnikov rifle at the celling, and
were hrturn fired on by three Israel
security agents who were In the
restaurant.

; The terrorists said they belonged
to an organization known as "Black
March," from the XaraeU-Egyptian
peace treaty which was concluded
that month.
T.he Palestine Liberation

,
Organization, which hasan informa-
tion office in Brussels,, said at the
time that the attack was a
“provocation" intended to dtscrecBt
the PLO as representative of the
Palestinians. •

During the trial, the men said they
had not intended to kill or hurt
passengers, and that the grenade
they threw was a noise device. Their
action, they said, had been aimed
only against passengers on the
Israeli plane.’

The sentencing, which lasted Id .

minutes, took place in conditions of
-

strict security, with the courtroom
guarded by rings of armed police,

spectators searched and- the
prisoners handcuffed. (UPZ, AP)

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv District
Court yesterday ordered El Al cap-
tain Akiva Pressman remanded un-
to the end of legal proceedings
against him on charges of large-
scale smuggling of gold into the
country.

Two other defendants in the case,
Moshe DubUnger and Yehoshua
Weisel, were released on bail of.
wjm- each. The fourth defendant,
Arki&’s L'od branch manager
Shalom Baruch, was released on bail

Of IL500.000.

A tense courtroom audience, com-
posed of lawyers, families of the ac-
cused and journalists, heard Judge
Dov Levin, begin with his dMienn to
release Weisel and DubUnger on
bail.

Though “the state hasTmore than
apparently, evidence that the defen-
dants traded in gold without a
licence," he said that the two men

have large famBics, and keeping
them in custody during their trials,
would cause them moch hardship. In
addition to the high sum fixed for
bail, the two were iottnwtod to sur-
render their pwsbozts and report to
the police twice a week. They are
forbidden to lettae Jerusalem.
Pressman, WeW;titd DubUnger

were apparently red-handed
whQe in the midst of an illicit tran-
saction involving some 60 kg. of gold
.and 3227,000 (ILTm.j, the judge said.
Pressman’s offence was more

serious than those of Weisel and
Dufalinger, who sttypUed gold to
customers all over the country,

.

Levin said. Pressman “smuggled
the gold into Israel to incriminating
circumstances.,.evaded paying over

.

IL2m. in tax. and used his status and
position to further large-scale illegal

deals.”
.

The 47-year-old pUot yesterday
yelled at the photographers who
tried to take his picture. “You’re all
bastards," he said.

YOUNGBLAMESISRAEL
allegations that Israel electronically
eavesdropped on Young's meeting
with Tarsi are a continuing theme in
thew reports.

(Ip Jerusalem last night, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman
described reports of Israeli
eavesdropping on Young's converse-'

thm as “fantasies.")

Some observers believed that a
climate of backlash against Israel

engendered by these reports would
.provide a convenient opening for the

UR. to toughen its stance on seeking

an accommodation with the PLO.

Weizman: Army’s opinions

on policy questions vital

‘Ha’aretz’ appeals

Mizrahi ruling in

Supreme Court
“Ha’aretz” yesterday filed an

appeal in the Supreme Court against
the Tel Aviv District Court ruling
that it had libelled businessman
Betaiel Mizrahi by calling Urn- a
leader of organized crime.

Mlgrahi had sued the newspaper
for ILlOm., but Judge Shulaxnit
Wallenstein has not yet ruled how
much “Ha'aretz" is to pay.

. The appeal asks for a reversal of
the lower court ruling for one of two
reasons: either that the District
Court should have rejected Mizrahi’s
suit because of the evidence; or
because the newspaper had acted
without malicious intent in
publishing the series of articles
which prompted the suit. (Ittm)

TEL AVIV (Xtim). — Da the future

the army's senior command will

have to express Its opinion on
political matters, more so than ever
before. Defence Minister Ezer Weiz-
man said yesterday. But he stressed
that this could not be done without
authorization and supervision, and
should not be done in the news
media.
Weizman was speakingat the dos-

ingceremony ofthesixthgraduating
class at the National Defence.
College near Te! Aviv. Hie minister
told the 2ft graduates; Chief of Staff-

\

Rafael Eit&n and the other guests
that Israel- is currently engaged to a
political battle which is one of the
most difficult andcomplex the coun-
try has ever been involved in.

It is not by chance that one of the
major components of the peace trea-

ty with Egypt enablingthe signing to
.take place Is the military appendix.
Weizman said. This appendix will
ensure that the treaty is honoured,
he explained, as It. includes
guarantees far all eventualities.

Army personnel will have a
decisive role in the negotiating

process over administrative
autonomy to JUdea, Samaria and
Gaza, he said, and It is no coin-
cidence that Sgan-Aluf Yitzhak
Segev, a graduate of-the latest
course at the college, is to be ap-
pointed military governor of Gaza,
This is a position with dear political

overtones, a*Me from the military
aspects, Weizman said.

Young said the UJL government
hadnot yet decided whether to cast a
veto at next week’s scheduled
Security Council session on "Palesti-

nian rights.”
It was also not clear whether the

meeting would go ahead as schedul-
ed bn August 23 or whether it would
be postponed, as the U.S. earlier said

It wanted. Young is this month’s
president of the Security Council,
and he said he would be holding con-
sultations, beginning on Monday,
when a number of Arab delegates
return to New York.
There was no contact with the

Israel mission yesterday afternoon

representatives. This trend became
'dear long before the Young affair,

even before the Kretoky-Brandt-
'

>
Arafat meeting which was said W-j[l
have had America’s Messing. _ :

One Jerusalem source toliTlB/
Jerrusalem Post: "Washington turn

violated its commitment not to UK
to the PLO many times over, and the
Young affair Is only one instance,

How . do we know whether other ^
American commitments given to os .

-

are credible?"
This source said: “Washington lr.

-

wooing one of the most destructive j-

'

forces in the world — the PLO. R is.V
making advances to a group which ’>

seeks to sabotage the peace process, 4

and it is inhibiting any moderate!
Arabs there might be in the.,;,

territories, or In the Middle East as
whole, in countries like Jordan. The /-

U.S- is encouraging the PLO and -

hard-line Arab backers to be moreV '

extreme, while making it impossible -

tor sensible Arabs to cooperate In the
autonomy process." .

' •
>'

Blnm denies he had
|

I

details of meeting

ySSEXS
vs .

The defence master fold the
gathering, ‘‘Wejkavejustentered the
battle over atemtaty, but we shiiX
become still more Involve* **-.

without reference- to wha^ has
happened to.tijft ftfL during,tfmpaat
72 hours."

.

J
‘ " -

Weizman commended the Defence
College for broadening the horizons
of the army’s officers and cresting a
thinking commander who can in-

fluence events in thearmy madto the
country. No seniorSCSoer can ignore
the prevailing afronomic and
budgetary - redBCtes, '.he added.
Similarly, army otftatfu must ad-
dress themselves to the question of

education, he said, an the future im-
age of Israeli society Is paramount.
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With deep sorrow, we announce- the passing
of our dearest

MAX GOLDSCHMIDT
who passed away in Germany on Shabbat, August 11, 1979.

The funeral will take place on Monday, August 20, 1979, at 20.00

a.m. at the Kf&r Samir New Cemetery, Haifa.

The Families in Israel,
England and Switzerland

service for

Sir Charles Clore
Trade BofcevlU, together with her daughter, Vera, and wm-ln-taw, Dr. Rental

.

Ehrttob, of Silver Springs, Maryland,USA announce that the commemoration of

the first yahrsdt of theirbeloved husband and father.

fab. ELIEZER BERKOVITS

of Kbrice-Cnchoalovalda. Sydney. Australia, Netanya, Boro-Park, New York

will take place on Har Hazeldm, Jerusalem, new section, part 2, row T, grave 46,

on Menochem Av 28, August 21. 1978, at 4.30 pun. We invite all our relatives and
friends to participate and pay their respects to oar beloved deceased.We will meet
al Binyenei H&’ooma at 4 pun. Entry to the cemetery in opposite the police station.

With deepest grief,

we mourn the passing of

will be held at the West London Synagogue,

Upper Berkley Street, London W1

on Tuesday September 11, at 6.30 p.m.

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ
and extend our sincerest condolences to

the bereaved family;

Jack and Norma Cummings Keren Clove

On the first anniversary of the passing of-our dear

EPHRAIM MIZRAHI >
Son of EUyahu and Simha T

amemorial service will be heldon Sunday, August 19, 1979, at 3.30 p.m. at
the old Hof Racarmel Cemetery, Haifa. We shall meet at the inain en-
trance to the cemetery. On' thesame day at 6 p.m. services will be held at •

the home of the deceased, 08 Rehov Margallt, MU Carmel.

Flora, lily and ZUa

• • - -K Wtb announce the death of my. beloved wife

HARRIET EDWARDS

HUME DICKINSON
The funeral took place yesterday. August 16, 1979. atHolon cemetery.

Shiva at 26 Sderot Habroshim, Ramat EfaL

widow of Basil Dickinson

A. GoldsteIn-Goren
and Flat Family -In I srael

died at the.Nairobl Hospital, August l; 1979. Her funeral took place at the
Nairobi Jewish Cemetery.
May her. soul rest to peace.

Deeply mourned by •
j

her husband, Sidney, 4
friends and students J
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officer attached to UNIFIL says:

..^ferrbrist attacks aimed at Israeli responseu tin I

; ; .
.

By RON TAL
Jetmalem Post Reporter

f??™' As officer wfa, the
,h- ASW* htttalion .ttaehedTotteTO^0'

**
Hi

th* *"» *“ “ * ^oOle reaction

1 > ^ u Vr«P0“f^
e
?
red Haddad. This is usually

,rpVvS&5-:f because Haddad generally

i r ,
.

tbe-fire.

»i. „

:

l>w deaired *» from Israel,

• h* l n̂

1^Jald
V,
H®- the terrorists want

.„ .

1,1

»hoi JKrtlto send a large force into the south, as this
• L
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n,V£ bjettofl dbwredita
.
the Israelis throughout the

>d^5^rorW*. '

•.. Dodd, company commander in
: i,. ... ,

1
iiftuftahit, however, Is very' concerned about the

••!. .,i

K
*hiw,

,
sacha1#®* of. fire between the terrorists and

i-i;/ 'n -l>flsddad>. forces because they endanger hia
• ib'JVliK®18 - ***. •to-M* men are often caught in the

. .

' K9 w g
^vJ^flejof the shooting or have shells explode

close to them.

Discount Bank closed today

in one-day strike

‘
,,,l,

'

UTH Dodd still maintains that the de
"if&to fortes (a UN euphemism for Haddad's

,0 fi<™bt deliberately fire atUNIFIL. There
SRA Pr ««“ t0 ** “ agreement with the local

***.Jlilj {jonmanders of Haddad's forces that they do not
open Ore on a certain area when they know an

»
patrol is there'.

, .T'r ^vo. Irish majors, along with a UNIFIL
‘

.

,l,f Ot,' —jibe tjro.Irish majors, along with a UNIFIL

spokesman, Timor Goksel of Turkey-yesterday
criticised Haddad for his.shellfog of UNIFIL
areas and Israel for not doing enough to restrain
Haddad's forces.
The three admitted toThe Jerusalem Post *fr«*

there are iff locations ofPLO concentrations in-. -

side UNIFIL areas. These consist ofa number of
houses -and -tents, each with 10 to 19 terrorists
armed with light weapons and bazookas. But
Goksel' declared that these “locations'’ are -un-
der 24-hour surveillance and that there is no
armed movement between these places. He add-
ed that UNIFIL can control only those locations
it knows about.
Goksel also said that a number of PLO liaison

- officers, especially the FLO liaison officer from
Tyre, are allowed to move inside UNlFIL's area
of operations, particularly “In case there is a
shooting when we want him to intervene between
armed elements (the term used by UN to •

describe the PLO In Southern Lebanon) and
UNIFIL,'’ The PLO Uaison officer is allowed to
come with his personal arms while his escort,
usually consisting of four men are not allowed to
carry weapons, he said. He pointed out that this
is a constant cause of friction between the PLO
and UNIFIL.
Goksel explained that the existence of

"locations" snd< the movement of armed PLO
liaison officers stems from the Cairo agreement,
which, according to the Lebanese government,
still applies. And “we are here at the Invitation
of the Lebanese government, or whatever is left-

-

of it," he said. The spokesman and the officers

thus, seemingly agreed with their force com-
mander, Gen. Emmanuel Ersklne, who has
reportedly said the. Lebanese problem starts in
Beirut. Goksel emphasized that Southern
Lebanon la only part of the problem.

In describing “armed elements" operating in
UNIFIL area. Major Smith compared their type
of operations to the Irish Republican Army. The
“armed element," he said, comes just like the
ERA, without any weapons, “They go into a
safehouse in one ofthe villages, pick up aims, do
their job, put the arms back — and that's it." he
said. Major Dodd .said his soldiers do disarm
people, sometimes even using force. The
weapons are then transferred to the battalion's
headquarters in Tibnin. “As far as Tm concern-
ed he is disarmed," said Dodd.

It was reported that the weapons are kept in

Tibnin until "Team Tyre" (the UNIFIL liaison
team to the PLO In T^re) comes and picks them
up, only, to hand them over to the FLO in Tyre.’

Dodd complained about the things he and his

soldiers dislike, such as humiliation at
roadblocks, harassment from ail sides, denial of

.freedom of movement^ and lately, the in-

terference on the Irish transmitters with
obscene remarks." But In spite of everything,
the Irish' officers appeared to like their job.

There are even a number of soldiers who would
like to stay and do another tour of duty.

,
The Irish officers and soldiers are briefed

about the Middle East before they leave Ireland
for South Lebanon.

. Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV. — Ail ieo branches of
Discount Bank will be closed today
by a one-day warning strike called
by the Btaff committee to press pay
demands. The strike has not been ap-
proved by the Histadrut.
Yosef Ben-Yehuda of the bank's

staff committee said yesterday that
"management was not willing to

negotiate on giving vis a decent in-

crease in wages."
He refused to state what the com-

mittee's opening demand was. say-
ing only, "Salaries in the banks are
for less than the public believes." He

' maintained that a starting employee
gets only ILo.400 gross, and a
veteran employee gets about I142J50G

a month. Including cost-of-living

payments, but excluding special
allowances such as given to ear-
owners.
Ben-Yehuda said. “ir. a year wnec

inflation is running at idri per cent,

management has only offered us a
22.5 per cent hike Of this 2 5 per cent
is on account of higher payments for

vacation allowances, and B.a per
cent for higher pay for each grade,
leaving a real Increase of only 13.5

per cent."
Eli Cohen, the bank's deputy

general manager, said. “We figure
inflation will run at ?5 per cent this

year. And we are offering a suf-

ficient hike to cover inflation. Exact-
ly 70 per cent of the expected 75 per
cent inflation, or 52.3 per cent, will

be covered by cost-of-living
allowance.-, and we are making up
the remaining 22.5 per cent by offer-

ing pay hikes of exactly this
amount." The workers are deman-
ding a fiat 100 per cent wage hike,
Cohen said.

The Histadrut said yesterday it was
not intervening in the dispute at the
moment. "They didn't even ask us
' whether to strike or not).".said
Moahe Karov, acting head of the
bank section in the Clerks Union.
Karov said he will meet the

national bank staff committee on
Sunday morning to sec what can be
done.

Bank sti
•

" By IAN BLACK
'J^knieioSi-. “Jerusalem Post Reporter

r ..... - The military-government of Judea

of April elections in

Bank still undecided

-I.;-, '-.i t<

Army to double number
of women officers

0 Samaria and the IDE's coor-
*„ • °f operations in the ad-
, -. .. ... “ UuiJ^^tOTed' territories have not yet

j* « ^tedded whether the next West Bulk
'ejections will be held as

.

.

_

mb,1‘n? anSued .far April 1980.
^‘fto VJjfcnfor military sources told The

nlh,f k!iifttarB#alem Post yesterday that no
‘

'

,l1
'

,r,c
*lftthAeislon' has been taken because

!
ir

,

lpln* ^fyl&onomy^negotiations have created
-i -

tuckwi ^'“uncertain!
'
political situation on

' -i.'- mdkiqi|^'(7est;Bank and In Gaza.
,''

1

' r '‘hsi
?.

c^ $he sources conceded, however," ' ” flit a decision would have to be
nken no later than early October, as—-Jordanian law requires six months

, . ,
advance notice of local elections,

i ufnies nek They also denied a report that
iupearecKin the East Jerusalem dai-

i Is ttf mMjJy "Al-Quds” on Tuesday which
, lcri* quoted the Nablus deputy military

governor as saying that elections

laj.-, vould be held on time.
' • h«do Bfc The sources stressed that because

; itvRilt cM the ongoing, -autonomy
- : f-.n! br ta* legutiationa, it was too early to say

- fej Aether municipalelections — held
Mth ;i irery Jour years tender Jordanian
- vro r *w— might coincide with elections

• '.-ac1.- ufc the planned "self-governing
.

•
• mthority."

Some military government of*
'
'!

:I

. '
T* loial* are believed to_ favour

' W nintctnal eleetidnii before envMunicipal elections before any
ove^'is-made’^bh" autonbrny ^-to-

WesfrJ
» :*• -K-*Birt''<^ectJSrffl» ’that 'bl

"W-con
••‘-r Wforms of degrees of opposition to

Clamp David autonomy, reducing
further the already slim chances of

dea local cooperation.

oor- Another possible complication,
ad- observers note, stems from outstan-

vet charges against Nablus Mayor
anV Bassam Shaka, due to stand trial for

[ as participation in an illegal anti-
settlement demonstration in June.

*

The Although legal proceedings
no against him and other Nablus
uae notables were “frozen" in July, they
^ed can be "revived". Under Jordanian
l on tow, a mayor found guilty of a crime

that includes public “disgrace" may
no longer serve.

* The same is true of Karim ghp iaf
.

and Ibrahim Tawil, mayors of

\th„ Ramallah and EH-Bireh, who both
face charges arising from a scuffle
last year in a Jerusalem High Court

rial
°* Justice corridor during hearings

dch 0X1 23 lauds.
Officially, Arab mayors on the

til West Bank declare that any post-
ponement of -municipal elections
would be unconstitutional. Private- >

mse ly, however, they admit that anymy election campaign would increase
say political polarization and strengthen'
reld the PLO position,
dan Fbr this reason, they argue, it will •

ons be extremely difficult for Israelis
dng authorities to decide on next April's

elections.

of. Most incumbent West Bank
our mayors are planning to stand for re-

any electionIf-and when the race begins.
‘ to j Meanwhile, <- Arab^bohamiuiMtk xrd*1

28bu reportodlyWgMUMn^ Tof*t2lk etffn-

did3fi»th ttvJfiB'etWrdhtiy ttfli&iSIfod''

o to by proPLO mayors.

!&*
y -i-ft
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“We're tired of fo.ifc«w|f to government walls, so we've come to te.it to

the Wall," reads one of tbe signs brandished by Zahav!
demonstrators who gathered In Jerusalem yesterday to decry what
they see as official indifference totheir case. iZvi Rciicn

Protesting large families

end up talking to the Wall

DRUG DRAGNET. — Eleven people
were arrested and eight kilos of
hashish seized when Tel Aviv police
yesterday raided a Holon apartment
and found the cache.

GAMPS. — Some 200 children from
South Lebanon have .attended
summer camps in the North in re-

cent weeks. The camps were
organized by the Education Ministry
and local authorities in the area.

By W*IM SHAPIRO
. . Jerusalem Post Reporter

“Talking to the government is like
talking to the wan," said members of

Zahav!, the - organization of large
families, to explain their reason for
demonstrating at the Western Wall

.

yesterdays

v

a: t oasooss
jjn»e ’^rjjotedtfng^'

crease in children's allowance
payments following the cuts in sub-
sidies for foodstuffs, said they had
come to the Western Wall In
Jerusalem because there was no-one
left to talk to.

Demonstrators, representing
Zahavl groups in Beit Shemeah,
Ramie, and Haifa, as well as

Jerusalem, carried empty shopping
baskets to symbolize their inability

to buy food, and unfurled signs at the

entrance to tbe women's section of

the plaza.
'

One visitor, a corpulent figure in a
did object, however. “I

The
Wall, and if they start then political

groups will follow."
Members of tbe group immediate-

ly began to argue with him
vociferously. “We represent the
traditional values of Judaism," one
said, “but it Is becoming impossible
for us to raise our families
honourably.”

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

The army intends lo double the

number of women jfficers it will

train this year. The move ia yet
another attempt to aulve the IDF'e
chronic manpower shortage, and to

free men for active front-line duty.
This was told to The Jerusalem Post
by a senior military source yester-
day.
The new women officers. The Post

was told, will be used in all service
segments. Good experience with
women in key positions In ihc Navy
and Air Force led to the decision.

They will take over instructional

duties, as well as other tasks
Substituting women for men, :ne

source said, was most successful at
higher levels of command. It is dif-

ficult to replace men in service jobs,

he said, because of the phyaically
demanding nature. An attempt tc in-

troduce female cooks, for example,
he said, had failed miserably.
The Post also learned yesterday

that there has been a 6.8 per cent in-

crease in army exemptions for
women Recent legislation makes it

easier for women to be exempted

Israel-Egypt labour
cooperation urged

Post Diplomatic Reporter

The government and the Histadrut
should join forces in fostering
cooperation between Israeli and
Egyptian trade unionists. Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan and
Histadrut. Secretary-General
Yero

Fishermen’s new competition is not kosher
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TO THE PUBLIC
We are sorry to advise

that due to a one day strike

by the banKs workers

committee,our branches

will be closed to the public

today, FridayAugust 17, 1979

We regret the inconvenience

caused to our customers.

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Israeli fishermen, their

livelihood already endangered by
.the peace treaty with Egypt, have
been dealt another raw deal. Not
only is it not kosher — it is downright
fishy.

Fishermen Union secretary
Itamar Katz told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday that shrimp from the
El Arlah fishing grounds off Sinai is

being smuggled into
1

Israel, under-
cutting the market for this expensive
sea food delicacy. The union has call-

ed on the Fisheries Department of

the 'Agriculture Ministry to take im-
mediate and vigorous Btepa to stop
the smuggling.
Katz says it is jeopardizing what

little profit his men can still make,
since the Egyptians closed the Sinai

fishing grounds to Israeli boats when
the area was returned to Egypt on
May 25.

The Northern Sinai coast is rich In

shrimp and for the past decade
Israeli fishermen specialized in

catching the non-kosber sea
creatures, for export, which topped
the $500 ,000-a-year mark. Exports
were halted in May.
Tbe catch in catching shrimp Is

that they tend to congregate near the
shore. Since Israeli boats can now
fish only beyond the 12-mlle
territorial water limit, "they land
only a few kilograms at a time,"
Katz said. As shrimp fetch IL300 and
more per kilo in restaurants, even a
few kilos make a trip worthwhile.
However, the market has recently
been shot -“full of holes" by El-Arish
shrimp smuggled Into the country
and being sold at IL200 or less, Katz
cJaimed.

A union investigation showed that
the El-Arish fishermen who now
catch the shrimp find the Israeli

market more attractive than the
Egyptian market. “They quietly
transfer their 'catches to Gaza

trawlers, whose owners laud them
and sell then, as Israeli catches to
the expensive non-ko-sher
restaurants in Tel Aviv."
Katz said the fishermen were

aware that some Israelis might be
.glad they were unable to make a
profit on non-kosher food, "but they
sell only to restaurants which serve
non-kosher food anyway. Further-
more.. .we don't think that the
fishermen, with their very limited
earnings, must be singled out to pay
the price both of kashrut and of
peace."

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANK

JEWISH VISITORS AND TOURISTS
I0IN HARM MEIB KAHANE IN A 24-HOUR

,

: i •• VIGIL
iATURDAY NIGHT: From 8.30 p.m. at the/•tofflATURDAY NIGHT: From 8 .

gfl ’laza Hotel (King George St.)

Plnhas Sapir Jewish-Heritage Centre
in cooperation with

The Dean of Students, The Hebrew University; the School for Overseas
Students; Jerusalem Municipality, Tora Projects Branch

STUDIES NIGHT
will be held In English on Monday, August 20, 1979 (Av 27. 5789) at 8.30

p.m. on the GiratRam campus of The Hebrew University, in the School of

Social Work.

Subject: Israel and World Jewry
Chairman: Rabbi MBNAHEM HACOHEN
8.SO —? 9.45 p.m. Opening (plenum) lecture— Dr. AMS-TW HADARI

—

Relations between Israel and world Jewry
10.00 — 11.15 p.m. Study and discussion ingroups, with the participation

of Dr. Shalntl Banner, Rabbi Richard Hirscb, Rabbi
EUaha Marcum Mr. Danny Morgenstern, Mr. Avf
Katnmum

11.30 p.m. Symposium, with the participation of the lecturers,

on
The link between Israel and the diaspora

Details and registration: TeL 02-584734 (The Dean of Students);

02-288711, 02-288264 (The Jewish Heritage Centre).

!L. 4750 DEPOSIT
PLUS 4 PAYMENTS

of ll

2J500
TOTAL 14,750
INSTtAU Or

riMWV-98 AU.lNB751.TEl BIJ99A

HAIFA- JT HfRZL 5T. Tfl.64tfoS

RAMAf-GAN-33 BIALIK ST. Ill RSI39
Mfit-SHEVft- PASSAGE ITNItOTEl 36633

MIDNIGHT: A midnight teach-in (31 Ussishkin

HO
'BNDAY: 8 a.m.i Vigil at Plaza Hotel

k*,. .
. j . n a*m.s Vigil- at Hamashfcrir Hamerkazi Dept.

Jfar.l - -.Store (King George-Ben Yehuda)

4 p.m.: Vigil opposite King David Hotel (King

. David St.)

8 p.m.: Tour ofMjiseum of Potential Holocaust

(31 Ussishkin St.)
.

•
- .

9 p.m.: Rabbi Kahane lectures (31 Ussishkin

St.)k Each Movement - JDh Israel, 31 Ussishkin Street,

fotoalem, Tel. 02-861994
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irum service on religious grounds.
Prior to the legislation, 22 per cent of

L-ilgiblo women were exempt from
ierviec on religious grounds. The
figure ia now 2S.S per cent.
The army is now being more aclec-

:.ve in accepting candidates into the
permanent force, the source con-
tinued. Whereas once all volunteers
were accepted, stiffer criteria are
now being applied. This ia a result of
n strep rise in numbers of people
volunteering. He attributed it to con-
siderable benefits given to military
personnel, making military salaries
far more attractive to NCOs who did
r.ot hold key positions in civilian life.

There are still severe manpower
problems, he said, particularly
among officers serving in field units
and technical staff.

In addition to doubling tbe planned
number of women officers in the ar-

my. the IDF has also this year taken
in several hundred girls with low
educational levels — women who
would not have been accepted into
the service in the past — particularly
for jobs as orderlies in hospitals and
for technical work, such as soldering
and other routine jobs.

Bus murder suspects
held till end of trial

TEL AVIV. — The two men from
Kalkllya accused of murdering
reserve soldier Yosef Trumpeldor
Yitzhak after tbey gave him a lift on
a bus they had stolen were yesterday
ordered held until the end of their
trial.

The '-'tibttrgdOahfeil filed hgilnst
jMansur Abram arid Rajeb' Yusuf
Kqfilft, Ahb JDiatrictvGpurt

,

here says they had planned in ad-
vance to murder 'an armed hitch-
hiker and steal hie gun.

Cardiac’s salvo

raises police

blood pressure
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. - A 85-year-old bachelor

with a heart condition, who lives

alone with no telephone, raised the

police blood pressure with an
original call for help on Wednesday
night.

Feeling a heart attack coming on,

the man. a watchman by profession,

fired his gun several times in the air

to alert the neighbours. It got him to

hospital, but apparently he overdid
it.

Shortly after midnight, residents

of Rehov Disraeli in the Ahuxa
quarter complained to police that a
number of shots hod been fired. Two
units cumbod the area for over an
hour but found nothing.

Early in the morning, a policeman
who brought a prisoner for treat-

ment at the Carmel Hospital in

Ahuza was stopped by a patient in

the emergency ward. “Tell the
others to call the search off. I fired

the shots," he said, revealing the
whole story.

A hospital spokesman said the

wutehmun had been brought in by a
neighbour and that, thanks to his
prompt arrival, was treated in time
and wuuld soon be discharged.

N. Sinai settlers in

show of solidarity
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Residents of a number
of northern Sinai settlements have
tohi police that they participated in
the battle with IDF soldiers over the
evacuation of Ne'ot Sinai's vegetable
patch in May. They asked the police
to include them in their current in-

vestigation jof the events, in ordei to
show solidarity with the Ne'ot Sinai
settlers.
The police are sending an in-

vestigator to the area to look into
what the settlers claim they did.
The 31 settlers who contacted

police through Kiryat Arba iuwyer
Eliakim Haozui. are from Ysmit.
Sadot. Nctlv Ha’asara. Ugda and
Ferial.

‘Citizen revolt* needed

to cure ecology ills

Jerusalem Post Reporter

MK Yosef Tamlr yesterday called
for a "citizens' revolt" to effect

erologicnl changes. “A revolt is the

only hope," he asserted, addressing
the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club. "In
some countries, ecology has become
the battle cry of new political par-
ties."

Tamir, chairman of Life and En-
vironment, the Knesset voluntary
organization for ecological
awareness, suggested that there
shouldbe a minister for ecology, “or
at least a minister of interior who
deals only with administration."
Matti Shilon, a former president of

fhe club, .charged that "it is the
jpoliU$£ans'" favit;that nothing prac-
itipal has,,been,done.- There are 42
different and contradictory develop-
ment plans for the Galilee, prepared
by different agencies all with no
results," he said.

WIPEOUT
UNPLEASANT

SMELLS
FILTH AND

DISEASETHIS
SUMMER.

Disinfect the sanitary system of your home.

Israel's leading sanitary services

We clean and open blocked sewerage lines.

We pump out septic tanks of all sorts.

We cleanse water and fuel tanks.

We undertake plumbing installation and

repairs.

Annual insurance and maintenance service

for ail domestic, industrial and institutional

sanitary systems.

NEW: fomig^ert ami disinfection service.

Cali usfor 24rHour mobile sendee:

- Ttefc-Aviv: Tel 7^2^^ Haifertk 7l0f91 ,
Jerusalem: Tel. 221005

Herzfia , S3 ,Sokolov Street . TeL981553

zimet adv.

Goodmos Tours London
represented by

Yarkon Tours Ltd.

Is proud to announce the first

package* tour by air on direct flight

including hotels and tours.

TEL AVIV /CAIRO / TEL AVIV
Departing August 19. Returning August 23

For further information apply:

Goodmos Tours'

9-13 Andrew St,
London

Tol. 01 -353-8682/90

* Tourist only.

Yarkon Tours
B8 Hayarkon St,.

Tol Aviv

Tol. 03-59606. 03-54666

Qoodmos Yarkon Tours

11 Shlomzion Hamslka St.

Jomulam
Tol. 02-231261

Evening with

Rabbi SHL0M0 CARLEBACH
Sunday, August 19, 8.30 p.m.

29 Rehov Ben Malraon, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-634084
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Kurdish rebels take
town after hard fight
TEHERAN — The Kurdish town of
Paveh, near the Iraqi border, was
overrun by armed Kurdish rebels
yesterday after two days of fierce
resistance by Islamic revolutionary
guards and state police, reliable
Kurdish sources said here.
Press reports said at least 13 peo-

ple were killedand about 60 wounded
in the fighting. The official Pars
news agency said three
revolutionary guards were injured in
the flare-up around Paveh, 40
kilometres from the Iraqi border in
western Iran.
The first indication that Paveh’s

revolutionary guards, and state
police were in trouble was when they
cabled urgent messages to Teheran
on Wednesday night asking for im-
mediate help.
Reliable Kurdish sources said

trouble in Paveh started last week
when a large number of the town's
Inhabitants left their homes in

protest over the presence of Islamic
revolutionary guards sent from
another area. They set up camp at
the village of Ghori Ghaleh near
Paveh and presented government
authorities with a nine-point ul-

timatum which included the removal
of Paveh’s revolutionary guard
commander and replacing the
guards with locally appointed forces.
The Kurdish ultimatum expired on

Tuesday afternoon. With the

deadline over and no action by the
government, groups ofKurds armed
with light and heavy weapons at-

tacked and started closing in. the

Kunfish sources said.

Paveh is in the heart of Kurdistan
where about four million Kurds
reside. They have been pressing the
central government in Teheran for

autonomy since the monarchy was
ousted by an Islamic uprising in

February.

Meanwhile, the leader of the
revolution and Iran's unofficial ruler
Ayatollah Ruholl&h Khomeini
yesterday warned the superpowers
to leave the oppressed nations of the
world alone, and called Israel the
enemy of humanity, in a natiowide
broadcast over state radio to mark
August 17 as the day of solidarity
with the people of Palestine.
Khomeini also warned Iranian in-
tellectuals that “unless you stop
your follies, I shall give the final

word."

Three more executions were
carried out yesterday in the
northwestern city of Urumieh —
formerly Rezaiehi — the state radio
reported.- The men, all described as
members of the former Shah's
secret police, the Sav&k, were found
guilty by an Islamic revolutionary
court of torture of prisoners during
the former regime. (AP, UPI)

Last yacht accounted for; death toll 17
PLYMOUTH. England. — The
British yacht with its crew
of eight, the last boat unaccounted
for after ferocious gales wrecked the
Fastnet race, was reported safe
yesterday, according to race
organizers.
The death toll in the freak storm

that battered the flotilla of 330 yachts
climbed to 17 early yesterday, when
two bodies were recovered from the
trimaran Bucks Fizz. The three-

hulled boat was following yachts In

the race, hut was not officially tak-

ing part. It was feared that two more
of the Bucks Fizz crew were lost.

Lifeboats and naval helicopters

were still searching the area, a wide
stretch of the Atlantic between the
Cornish coast of England and the
south coast of Ireland, in case other
yachts not in the race had been
caught in the storm.
* As news came that all the yachts

that started the race had been ac-
counted for — either reported safe,

still sailing, abandoned or sunk —
survivors arrived here aboard the
Dutch destroyer Overijssel and gave
harrowing accounts of their night-
mare at sea.

More than 180 sailors were plucked
to safety from life-rafts and dis-

masted craft in what was described
as the biggest air-sea rescue opera-
tion since World War n.
For many of the world's best

yachtsmen, the storm was a humbl-
ing reminder of the sudden fury of
the sea.

“Man marks the earth with ruin—
his control stops at the shore," said
Australian helmsman Jim Hardy
with a quotation from Lord Byron
that echoed the thoughts of many
survivors who limped back to
Plymouth harbour. (AP, UPI)

Former Canadian prime minister dies
OTTAWA. — John Dlefenbaker,
Canada's prime minister from 1997
to 1968 and a member of parliament
for nearly 40 years, died early
yesterday. He was 83.

Dlefenbaker, known across the na-
tion as “the chief,” had been in fall-

ing health forsome years. He had in-

dicated his re-election as member of
parliament for. the Saskatchewan
constituency of Prince Albert on
May 22 would probably be his last

campaign. ... .. ..

^Baptist.
pEttefenbaker established a reputa-
, Hon-as a man who. was. .‘.‘part of the
community, a man who cared” — a
man who became one of the best
criminal lawyers in Canada.
After defeat In the Conservative

Party races in 1942 and 1948, Diefen-
baker finally won the leadership post
in 1996 against the opposition of the
right-wing guardwho opposed his ef-

forts to liberalize the party. The next
year, with his barn-storming, old-

time oratory and concern for the or-

dinary citizen, he wiped out any
lingering image of the Conservative

Party as the party “of the depression
•years” and ousted a tired Liberal
government.
His years as prime minister were

a boom time for the Canadian
economy. He pursued Conservative
policies. In particular helping the
western farmer with improved price
supports and other programmes.
A series of political blunders and

minor scandals toppled the Diefen-
baker government in 1868. The final

.blow was a controversy over
t(w^c,ther.

'Canada -should ..accept
nuclear weapons for its forces in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
Diefenbaker retaliated against

pressure from the U.8., accusing the
late President John F. Kennedy and
his administration of meddling in
Canadian affairs and refusing the
weaponry. The Conservatives were
divided. Liberal leader Lester Pear-
son came out strongly for the U.S.
plan, and Diefenbaker lost a vote of
confidence In the House of Com-
mons. In the ensuing election, Pear-
son’s Liberals were elected. (UPI,
AP)

Why did theCohens
of Haifa have their

son’s BarMitzvah in
Jerusalem?

Travelling to Jerusalem is a ritual

that dates back thousands of yean.
No matter how far you come to
have the ceremony at the Western
Wall or in a favorite synagogue,
you'll want to have the reception

at the Hilton. Our efficient staff

oversees every detail, from the

ceremony and the complimentary
birthday cake to our “house" rabbi,

available to consult you on any
matter. At the Jerusalem Hilton,

you’ll remember your son’s bar
mitzvah for the special occasion it

is, not because ofwhat went wrong.

|j I jerusalem hilton

FOR INFORMATION CALL 02/536 15J EXT 3240

.

&8 4
8 Najara St.

WusALemmkNik
P.OJB. 8125, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-824632, 02-523725

are proudto announce the opening shortly of our

NEW STORE
offering all your family needs in meat

trimmed and koshered under rabbinical supervision.

Buy direct frosn factory
Beef, lamb, turkey, chickens and delicatessen.

Please ask tor ’ _
Free home delivery service

Sebastian Coe passes a cheering supporter to break his third world
record of the season during the 51st International Track Field
meet in Zorich on Tuesday. Coe broke the 1,500-metre world record
with a time of 8:32.1.

'Mad as hell’ Los Angeles

to sue OPEC for 'gouging*
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — Los
Angeles will follow the lead of
several other cities in fifing an anti-

trust lawsuit against the Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. seekingdamages for economic
harm allegedly inflicted by oil price
Increases.
“We’re mad as hell and we’re not

going to take it any more,” said
counctiwom&n joy Picus before the
council approved the suit by a 9-2

margin on Wednesday.
“The people of Los Angeles are

tired of bowing and scraping before
Arab sheikhs. We should let the peo-
ple know we really are sensitive

about this issue,” Picus declared.
The International Association of .

Machinists and Aerospace Workers
Union filed the suit on June 20 in U.S.
District Court, charging that oil

price “gouging” had brought infla-

NEW YORK (AP). — Opium can
now be added to the long list of sub-

stances suspected of causing cancer.

Doctors in Shiraz in southwestern
Iran are reporting that the rate of

bladder cancer among opium ad-
dicts appears to bemuch higher than
for persons who do not use the nar-
cotic. Rural Iran is one of the few
areas in the world where opium use
’la common. -

;
•'

i

The doctors say most of the opium
addicts studied also smoked
cigarettes, which are known to in-

crease the risk of bladder cancer.’

tlon and unemployment
The city of Cleveland, Ohio, joined

in the suit last monthand the cities of
Pueblo, Colorado, and New Haven,
Connecticut, added briefs last week.
The Los Angeles City Council ac-

tion did not tie Los Angeles in direct-
ly with the IAM suit bat approved
the city attorney’s office contracting
with private law firms to institute
action on the city’s behalf.
Benjamin Schwartz, bead of one

firm, said the suit would be «rimfl«r

to that filed by the union and the
other cities and that, eventually, the
cases might be joined if the action Is

brought to trial. Schwartz said a
complaint would be filed in the next
two weeks.
Schwartz said it was Impossible to

estimate the amount of damages
that would-be sought, but that the
figure would be ‘'astronomical.”

But they said that, in three-quarters
of the cases, the opium habit
appeared to be a bigger factor In the
cancer risk than the tobacco habit.

The report was published in the
current issue of “Cancer,” a scien-

tific journal of the American Cancer
Society. '

Qpium addicts who smoked
cigarettes were about 13 times as
likely toi get bladder cancer as nan-

. smoking, rnait-addlcted persona, -the
study said. It. said opium use alone
increased the bladder dancer risk by
about four times, and cigarette
smoking alone nearly doubled it

Total of $30m.
offered for

DC-10 crash
CHICAGO (Reuter). — McDonnell
Douglas Corp., makers of the DC-10
airliner, and American Airlines have
offered 530m. In ouj-of-court
settlements resulting from the worst
air disaster in UJS. history, company
lawyer* told a U.S. district court

yesterday.
A total of 27S people filed in the

crash, when an American Airlines

DC-10 lost an engine during takeoff

from O’Hare International Airport
Iftwt Ma y
The lawyers said the companies

would, in effect, accept liability and
would contest only the amounts to be
paid. Compensation has already

.

been offered to the families of 112 of

the dead, they said. Six families :

have accepted the offers, and two or
three have been rejected.

The court was told that the airline :

and the manufacturer bad not decid-
ed how to split the coat of the com-
pensation between them.
The proposed settlements varied

depending on individual cir-

cumstances and averaged around
about $287,000, according to lawyers
Thomas Allen for American and
Norman Barry for McDonnell
Douglas. The two lawyers were
responding to 84 suits for damages.
A judicial panel in Washington

D.C. decided on Monday that 3? suits

filed in California and 47 suits filed In
Chicago should be heard in the
Chicago court.

One of the three engines ripped off

the Los Angeles-bound DC-10 as it

roared into the air on May 25. It roll-

ed steeply and plunged 180 metres to

earth, exploding in a ball of fire and
wning all 258 passengers, 13 crew
and two people on the ground.

Anti-treaty parly

in Egypt says 23

members arrested
CAIRO (UPI). — A small leftist

political party opposed to the
Egyptian-Israell peace treaty said
yesterday security authorities had
arrested 23 of its members in dawn
raids on their homes.

The National Unionist Progressive
Rally (NUFR), a pro-Soviet group
which has systematically attacked
PresidentAnwar Sadat's foreignand
domestic policies, made the claim in

a typewritten release delivered by
hand to the offices of foreign news
media.
The release listed the names of 23

persons said to have been detained
after their homes were searched by
police at dawn yesterday. The list In-

cluded a former member of parlia-

ment, two women, three journalists

and several lawyers.

The NTJPR claimed earlier that Its

downtown offices had been raided
twice since the March 28 signing of
the peace treaty which tire party
'denounced asra sellout.' !

The party failed towinany aealadn
elections to a new. parliament last

June. Ithad two seats in the previous
parliament.

Warning: Opium can give you cancer

Ladybirds away: 800 trillion aphids play
LONDON (UPI). — Members of
Parliament, basking on their broad
terrace overlooking the Thames,
fled indoors to the safety of the
cocktail lounges as the green plague
'struck. All over East Anglia .women
flailed at the airborne invaders in

jrhat might be described as hand-to-

hand fighting.

The manager of a frozen food fac-

tory in Lowestoft had to send his

workers home. The opening
ceremony for an oil rig in Great Yar-
mouth was disrupted as a greenish
tinge began to cover everything In

sight, as was the case in many other
places on a broad front.

This was the science fiction open-
ing of an Infestation of aphids that
provided an irritating end to the

month of July and gave British en-

tomologists an inkling of what is

possible when the enemy Is an In-

sect. The aphid is harmless to
humans, though it can be a con-
siderable nuisance, but it takes only
a little imagination to envision the
disaster had It been a more
aggressive species.

As it happened, the plague had
been detected In its earliest stages In

late May by a team from the Gran-
field Institute of Technology, using
novel techniques of radar combined
with electro-optics plus weather
monitoring and field studies ofInsect

population. They reported in the
magazine “New Scientist” on what
they said was“a rare phenomenon.”
Taking advantage of favourable

weather and the absence of the usual
large numbers of Its most dangerous
predator, the ladybird, the aphids
began producing a new generation
every eight to 12 days and in only
eight weeks had reached the colossal

JERUSALEM POST CLIPPINGS ARCHIVES.
Prominent People,

(J-95-1). Zug. 1978 Yeismaim Chaim 38-71

CHAIM WEIZMANN
his life and times as seen through the columns of The

Jerusalem Post and before that The Palestine Post, is

only one of the hundreds of subjects available on

Microfilm or Microfiche.

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine,

Israel, the Jewish People, the Middle East and
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number of 800 trillion — 200,000
times larger than the entire human
population of the earth.
Aphids weigh in at thousands to

the gram, hut the aggregate of its

vast numbers led the Cranfield team
to calculate the weight of the entire

swarm at more than 200,000 tons and
to suggest that the Insects consumed
approximately the same weight of
sugar and amino acids from leaf

fluids every day. The effects on the
harvest are yet to be determined.

Using Instruments so refined they
could Identity .individual aphids at
500 metres and monitor their wing-
beat frequencies at 250 metres, the
scientists found that the little Insect
can fly >as high as 1-5 kilometres,
depending on atmospheric con-
ditions, and that for a supposedly
daylight insect it often continues to
fly well after dark. In the light winds
that prevailed they estimated one
trillion aphids — about 1,000 tons —
in the airspace at any one time.
The Cranfield team suggested that

any living thing that could explode
its populations — and its food
demands — with such terrifying
rapidity deserved more than the
superficial feeling of annoyance with
which Insect incidents are generally

j

dismissed and forgotten.

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to Sinai

Departures
every Sunday

Full Board, Kosher
Price $125

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.-,

23 Rehov Hillel. Jerusalem.
Tel. 62-227740. 233147.

U.S. gov’t, Jewish pressure

improves lot of Syrian Jews
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Remoter
Syrian Jews told two visiting

American Jewish students last week'
-that their condition has improved
only because of pressure by the U.S.

government and American Jewry on
the Syrian authorities.

Terry Magady. who will enter
Princeton University’s Woodrow
Wilson School of International
Studies this fall, and Daniel Weiner,
who just graduated from the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles,
said that the Jews they met In Syria

are grateful to activists cam-
paigning for their release and hope
they will continue their work.
Conditions for the 4,500 Jews

remaining la Syria have not changed
since the Camp’ David agreement,
they reported. Jews are allowed to

travel Inside the country, and their

economic circumstances are
satisfactory. But, according to the
students, the Jews feel like hostages.

Magady and Weiner, both activists
on behalf of Soviet Jewry, visited

Egypt, Syria and Jordan. They
crossed into Israel over the AUenby
Bridge.

A few days before they arrived In

Damascus, a local Jewish
shopkeeper named David Boukal
was arrested and held indefinitely

for allegedly helping to smuggle
Jews out of the country.

The students learned from Syrian
Jewish leaders that the government
has not approved further requests to

allow some of the remaining «o
single women in the community to

emigrate in order to marry.
In Jordan, Magady found the

average citizen virulently anti-Israel

and angry at Egyptian ‘President

Anwar Sadat. for signing a peace

treaty with Israel.

Both students plan to lecture and
present slide shows on the plight of

Syrian Jewry when they return to

the U.S.

’Whites must adapt
DURBAN (AP). — Prime Minister

Pieter Botha said onWednesday that
South Africa must eliminate racial
discrimination to survive, but that
diferent racial groups must not be
forced to mix.
Botha’s remarks were as ex-

pected. but gained significance
because they were delivered to a
regional meeting of his ruling
Nationalist Party. Conservatives
within Botha's party have been
sharply critical of the prime
minister, especially since one of his
ministers said “Apartheid is dead.”
“I am in favour of the removal of

or die’—Botha
hurtful, unnecessary discriminatory
measures. Many of these have
already been removed. But I am not

in favour of a system of forced in-

tegration and not in favour of en-

dangering the rights of self,

determination of my own people,"

Botha said.
- He repeated what has become hie

government's theme: “we must
adapt or die.” Some observers con-

sider this a major turnaround from
the policies of earlier Nationalist

prime ministers who said the white
South African's culture would’ die if

he changed.

U.S. diver killed fighting oil spill

CORPUS CHRIST!. Texas (UPI) .
—

Oil 60 mm. deep coated beaches near
the Texas coast's smartest resort
area on Wednesday, and a 200-km.-
long solid patch of sheen from a
spewing Mexican oil well that has
claimed its first life floated just
offshore.

A Coast Guard spokesman said a
slick two metres wide and 50 mm.
deep stretched lor three kilometres
at South Padre Island near the ex-
clusive Bahia Mar resort area.

In addition, the spokesman said &
huge patch of oil in the Gulf of Mex-
ico had moved about 18 km. north.

with easterly winds threatening to

push a large patch of It into the

coastline. The sheen— floatingjuste -

km. offshore — stretched from the

tip of Texas to Corpus Christi, about -

200 km., the spokesman said.

At the Bay ofCampeche in Mexico,
petroleum officials said an
American diver hired to help cap the .

Peipex I well was killed on Wednea- -

day afternoon while making a
routine submersion.

Officials said the diver radioed •

that he “wad feeling bad” but follow

divers could not find him in the

murky waters around the well. Hls
'

body surfaced hours later.

Peace negotiator Ali indisposed

CAIRO (AP) .— Gen. Kamal Hassan
Ali, Egypt's defence minister and a
prominent figure in the peace
negotiations with Israel, has failed

111, the official Middle ftaat News
Agency reported yesterday.
The report said FrezldenC Anwar

Sadat had sent an emissary to visit

the genera] and inquire about bis

Shagari elected Nigeria

health. No details on the illness were
given In the one-paragraph report.

Presidential sources said the

leader of Egypt's armed forces suf-

fered from a slipped disc In hls back
and suffered sharp pain from time to

time. “It's notiling serious,” tire

source said, adding he expected All

to return to work stynp

j - n U> il 'W ' *> 11 1 ‘

president
!

.''‘Si*

LAGOS (UPI). — Alhaji Shehu
Shagari, 55, waa elected president of

Nigeria yesterday to lead the first

civilian government of black
Africa's richest and most powerful
nation in IS years, Lagos Radio an-

nounced.
The radio said Chief Michael Ani,

chairman of the Federal Electoral

ommlssion, announced that
hagaxi. leader of the National Far-

T of Nigeria (NPN), had been
lected.

Nigerians voted In presidential

lections last Saturday, climaxing a
ve-week electoral process designed

> return the nation to civilian role

Numeiry gets army support alter riots

KHARTOUM (Reuter). — The
Sudanese army has pledged its sup-
port for -President Ja'afar
Numeiry's government, which faces
student and trade union unrest over
price increases.
“The army is ready to follow

words with deeds and hit the pockets
of conspiracies before they move,”
the statement Issued by the chief of

the general staff. Lieutenant :

General Issal-DJn A]i Mj»nir added. ?

Numeiry has accused the Com*
~

munista of instigating student riots
‘

in Khartoum and Omdurman last

week.
"*

The riots came after the govern- 7

ment ordered a 66.6 per cent In-

crease in tire price of petrol.

Charter No. 1

First to America
Tel Aviv — New York —

Tel Aviv
Continuing our flights to the U.S.A. on

Pan American's Boeing 707’s.

During September and October

Price from

Departures:
Sept. 11 Oct. 3

Sept. 19 Oct. 10

Sept. 26 Oct. 17
Bookings at all travel agents!
* Subject to government approval

Organization Maof TOUTS

'

84 Rehov Bograshov

and Implementation: Ltd. TeL 286174

- Telex: 341747

234 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem, Tel. 522822

(Entrance near Ram Hotel)

* Meat meals too (grill)
. ;

Open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
iMeals also served on our balcony for you to enjoy the view. '
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U.S. ARCHIVES EXPOSE
SPY SECRETS
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TEtiB- CLASSICAL porticoes' .of the
^fricaxt.Na.tionaJ Archives in

‘ Washington seem a most unlikely
:

Jj»v*h for documents embarrassing
to the British government.

' ,-j* P^pe™ recently made public
there give details of activities of the
British secret service Immediately
alter the war — a period cm which
Britain Itself continues to be silent

• The documents provide the first of-

ficial documentary evidence of
oMperatlps between the CIA and
British, intelligence — including
plans for global covert operations in
the event of. another war — and of
heated quarrels between the two in
assessing the Soviet threat during
the Cold War.

: .‘Ofher papers reveal how the
Americans introduced and shared
With the British a top-secret cipher
_jnftcMoe In the 1950s.
-- During World War Hr close
were forged between the American
intelligence agency, the Office of .

Strategic Services (OSS) and the
British. . In 1945, both aides wished

.
cooperation to continue and so, cm
May ,

28, 1949, paving the way to
negotiations. Commodore Tully
Shelley of American naval in-
telligence prepared some “Notes on
Intelligence in the VK" for his
superiors ln the CIO — the organisa-
tion that became the CIA a year
Utter.

,

In Us notes, Shelley talked of the
('most cordial relations" the

:
Americans already enjoyed with
Britain’s MI5 and MIG (MIfi is the
iecret service ang MIG Intelligence).

. Shelley then went on to give details
‘

of Britain’s new Joint Intelligence
Bureau. The bureau was intended to
provide the beat possible intelligence
estimates for the government, coor-
dinating material collected by all

tranches of the secret service.
Shelley also underlined the impor-

tance of a forthcoming visit to
Washington by Sir Kenneth Strong,
the bureau's director, in June, 1046.

Strong
,
met General Dwight

Eisenhower and they held extended
talks on British plans for cooperation
with the American intelligence agen-
cies. ,

'•'*

Negotiations continued after
Strong's visit and in 194? the so-

called UK8SA pact was signed. In
the pact, -Britain and the U.S. agreed
to monitor the world together for the
electronic, coded signals- sent by
other nations. The activities of the
organisations involved—the British
Government Communications
Headquarters at Cheltenham and
the American National Security
Agency — axe hermetically sealed
by tight security.

SUCH SECRECY makes one docu-
ment in the National Archives par-
ticularly interesting. It Is a top-
secret memorandum of February,
1953, describing how the Americana
developed a type of cipher machine
called the AFSAM 7, Incorporating a
new principle, ADONIS.
Until this time, an outdated

machine, the COM, was in regular
use for exchanging messages with
the British. From July, 1956, the new

‘ machine replaced the old, the
Americans lending Britain the
equipment until it could manufac-
ture its own.
The memorandum makes clear

that, by the mid-1950s, the immense
coding wizardry of the British in-
telligence services — demonstrated
most clearly by cracking the

- “Enigma’’ cipher In the war — bad
been overshadowed by American
technical advances.
Encoded signals were not the only

goods exchanged by the two secret
services:, Intelligence estimates
passed regularly to and fro over the

. Atlantic. A former deputy director of
the CIA, Ray Cline, has publicly con-
firmed this exchange, and now the
State Department has released
documents highlighting a major row
between Britain's Joint Intelligence
Bureau and the CIA in 1950 over
these estimates.
The quarrel surfaced In July dur-

ing talks between EUr Oliver Franks,
the British ambassador in
Washington, and the head of the
American Joint Chiefs of Staff,
General Omar Bradley.
Minutes of the meeting show that

the British secret service was less

obsessed by the Soviet threat than
the CIA — MIS felt the Russians
would not start a general war before
1956, while their opposite numbers in
Washington thought the holocaust
might begin by 1952 or earlier.

The differences were narrowed
only after aheated Joint Intelligence
conference. British Intelligence es-
timates about Russian intentions
remained better than the American,
although still distorted' by Cold War
prejudices.

COOPERATION was not confined to
assessing the Soviet threat More
top-secret papers demonstrate how
the British secret service, and the
CIA hatched plans for covert
operations ln the event of war vrijth

Russia.

At the beginning of December
I960, General Sinclair of MX5 arrived

-

in Washington to present the British

side of these planB to the CIA. During
his visit, Sinclair expressed disquiet
about aspects of the scheme for
covert operations because M15 had
grave suspicions of intelligence ser-
vices other than the CIA.

If put into operation, the i960 plans
would have meant the bUmpfah men
of MI5 and 6 would have had to
receive instructions from a steering
committee, “probably including
French and Turkish members, ln
which event there are implications
on which (he British secret service is
not prepared to commit itself.”

The British much preferred
arrangements made directly with
the CIA and they finally triumphed
in the bureaucratic struggle.

If the plans against the Russians
remained plans, other schemes were
put into operation. The CIA and
British collaborated is a covert
operation to topple Enver Hoxha, the
pro-Soviet ruler of Albania, in the
early 2950s. British Involvement
became known because Rim Philby,
the British traitor, betrayed the
imigrAs landing on the Albanian
beaches to the Russians.
THE ALBANIAN operation was
neither the only secret activity on
which the intelligence services
cooperated nor the only covert ac-
tion of the British.

Tom Braden, head of the GEA's
International Organizations Division
from 2951 to 1954, has confirmed
British involvement in the 1958 Ira-

nian coup, engineered by the CIA,
which restored the Shah to the
throne. He has also talked convin-
cingly of the British running a whole
string of other covert operations in

the 1950s, Including an expensive one
to assist European unity.

And, according to another ex-

agent of the CIA, the celebrated U-2

spy plane was first stationed at
Lakenheath in Suffolk in the summer
of 1952. TheRAF cooperated with the
CIA and a number of its pilots flew

the aircraft over Russian territory.

There was further cooperation —
hut also friction — between the in-
telligence services in the Far East.
Joseph B, Smith, a former agent of

the CIA, has recently revealed
details of liaison between the CIA,
MIG and the Foreign Office ln this
region during the 1950s, when
Malaya and Hongkong were very un-
stable due to the activities of com-
munist guerrillas.
MiG's operations in the Far East

were controlled by James Fulton.
His assistant was Maurice Oldfield
— later Sir Maurice, head of the
Becret services and probably the
model for John le Carry's George
Smiley.

INFORMATION and plans were ex-
changed about the various CIA front
organizations operating In the area,
such as tbe World Assembly of Youth
and the Asia. Foundation, and there
was at least one joint film
programme to persuade Chinese
peasants not to support the com-
munists.
The relationship was not always

trusting. The British were land are
still) jealous of the massive funds at
the Americana* disposal , and the
CIA recruited MIG agents, leading ln

3960 tD the arrest byBritain's Special
Branch of at least one CIA man ln
Malaya. MIG also made strenuous ef-

forts to influence Malaysian elec-
tions — candidates of the
Progressive Party were funded by
British intelligence from 1947.

The release of the American
papers provides only a few pieces of

the British intelligence Jigsaw. They
give tantalizing insights into the
’covert associations and activities of

the British secret service in the 2850s

and make a mockery of British
government practice whereby
documents relating to intelligence

operations are excluded from the
rule making official papers public
after a lapse of 30 years.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Haifa haven for battered women
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By WENDY RLtJMFIELD
Special to the Jerusalem Port

LAST MONTH; -a young woman was
.
_ murdered byjksr bmbandr

]
'broke into the Shelter tor Jittered

l Wives in Herzliya. .

t-'-i.-ii.'i
_

4!i-it In the resulting hews coverage, a
'

staggering statistic-was published

:

•Vtfi'. in Israel there are' 50,000 battered
wives. And for those estimated 50,-

000, how many women, perhaps on a
'higher socio-economic level, suffer

quietly, uncounted, knowing the
futility of seekipg divorce but
dreading the pity, the shame and
humiliation if friends and colleagues
know they are battered.

This problem did not arise only,

last month with the death of’

'Carznella Ashkenazi. Tbe establish-

ment, forever promoting the Idea
that Jews cherish the sanctity of
family life, has been hiding Its head
in the sand for years. .

But two years .ago, a shelter was
opened in Haifa, and 'six months
later,- another in Herzliya.

' With modest beginnings in a 5-

.

roomed flat, a few women volunteers
formed a group called “Women for

Women."
Today

, in larger premises, the

shelter is well-established, known
and respected by lawyers, police,

rabbis and. most important, the
women who go there to be
rehabilitated.

With a yearly budget of ILGOO.OOO

from the Social Affairs Ministry and
the use of the building, the shelter is

l 'i-

s'. U fc

'

tSri -

nevertheless independent and
autonomous in its administration.

...BARBARA SWIRSKY, tha-^o-
ordinator of the shelter, works with a.

.^team/of volunteers... and a
housemother. “Urgent decisions are
made oh the spot by the person on
duty," she said, "but long-term
policy is discussed democratically
by the team. There is no boss.”
At'present, there are 15 women

and 25 children at the Haifa shelter.

Community organizations and In-

dividuals donate and transport fur-

niture, children’s equipment and
clothing, and kitchen utensils.

Ndw, Barbara explained, "We
have hopes of assistance in
renovating and painting the
building, as.wcll as converting an old
courtyard into a much-needed play
area.” So far the Joint Distribution

Committee and the Inner Wheel
have expressed interest and it is

hoped that other groups will also
participate.
The volunteers are recruited to

deal with specific problems accor-
ding to their own skills and time
available. In this way. legal and

.social problems can be handled by
experts. Teaching and guidance are
given during informal discussions on
the subjects as basic as languages,
hygiene, pregnancy counselling and
infant care.
A visit to the shelter soon dispels

tbe myth that its clients are un-

educated or from deprived com-
munities. Their powers of expression

have not been defeated and their

love and devotion for their children
give them the motivation to keep
fighting. . =.

E, a young woman:, of-about 30,’

.name Jo-the shelter' Ini her fourth

month of pregnancy, together with
her two-year-old child. She has been
in the shelter before. Each time she
is persuaded by her husband to go
home, she returnto the shelter bruis-
ed and beaten. She comes from a
religious family who would like to
give her refuge. But the last time she
went to live with them, her husband
brought bis friends to wreck the
home and assault the family.

THE CASE of the murdered woman
is so similar to that of E, that justi-

fiably she is now frightened.

For although it was as far hack as
April, 1978, that Carmel]a Ashkenazi
was struck on the bead with an Iron

pole and her husband was sued for

personal damage, he was able to

move freely until his trial, which was
due the day after he murdered his

wife — one year and four months
after tbe assault. In that time he had
continuously threatened and
assaulted his wife, her family,
broken into the shelter in Haifa and
later on forced entry to tbe Herzliya
shelter to which she had transferred.

He had been held on a drug charge,
but the judges did not consider it

necessary to bold him in custody un-

til his trial. If they had, Carmella
would* be alive today.

J. came into the shelter four

months ago with her two youngest
children and in her seventh month of
pregnancy. Within days, her bus-

. band- “delivered' * -the -'three, older
‘’TS’hiMmrtD the shelter.'-J.yweht tnto
' hospital foie the birth of her Bixth

child, and with her newborn baby
and her five other childrennow lives

at the shelter. The family had been
housed in as Amigur flat. The hus-

band bad illegally sublet the flat and
moved the entire family into his

mother's tiny home.
A. brought her four children to tbe

shelter after her husband poured
paraffin over them all and set them
afire. A. had all the documents
necessary for divorce, hut on the day
of the court case he was so drunk
that he did not appear. The court

therefore would not come to a deci-

sion.

“This is something we are fighting

to change,” says Barbara. "If a
divorce case is already at this stage,

we feel that a court should have the

authority to make decisions even If

one partner does not appear. This
way, a partner, man or woman, can
hang on for years merely by not tur-

ning up in court."
Barbara maintains that nearly all

the women who come to the shelter

are normal and stable. “Sometimes
it is possible they are too submissive
or too assertive for their husband's
needs and this provokes the man to'

violence. But the women are usually

normal hard-working mothers try-

ing to cope with impossible
situations.”
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PEER 96# Washing Machine
16 programmes, takes6 kg. of laundry,
and economy 2-4 kg. loading. 24'

‘months’ full guarantee. Complies with
the German and Austrian standards.

Trade-in campaign; IL3.000

. m your old machine
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COLOUR
TELEVISION
Graetz, Normende.
SUora, ITT
REFRIGERATORS
Tadiran, Amcor

Personal Import
Appliances by General Electric, Amana. and

washing machines by Siemens, Mlele,

Constructs and SSohar

Carta's Jerusalem
Guide and Map
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Two companion volumes, in
separate compartments of a
convenient plastic wallet.

Carta’s Guide: A concise, il-

lustrated handbook of
Jerusalem and surroundings,
with area maps and plans, and
covering Jerusalem's historic

and modern sites.

Carta’s .Map: Large fold-out

maps of the entire city and the
city centre.

Both the Guide and the Map are
extensively indexed.

Bargain price: IL53.75* (Inch
VAT).'

* This price is valid only until

August 26, 1979.

To: The Jerusalem Post
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
Please send me .... copy/copies
of Carta’s Jerusalem Guide and
-Map. I enclose & cheque for

IL.....

Na-ue...

Address.

Thirty Gosh Elston settlers yesterday demonstrated in front of Defence Minister Eser
Welxman's home in Tel Aviv with uprooted tree saplings which represented the 800 peach
trees uprooted earlier this month at Kibbutz Migdal Oz. The settlers, complaining about
the “deteriorating security ln the Gush,** charged that Arabs had destroyed the planta-

tion, Hie Gush settlers also complained that a fence had been stolon from nearby Efrat.

The settlers wanted to see Welzm&n, but be was not at home. They left after leaving a
protest letter with the minister’s wife. <muhu Harati)

(Continued trom page I)

FLO ln the talks will merely
guarantee the establishment of a
FLO state on the West Bank and
Gaza strip, according to Israeli of-

ficials.

The Americans disagree. They
cite the built-in time limit for
Palestinian autonomy Included in

the Camp David framework accord,
namely one year for negotiations
and five subsequent years tor the
transition to a self-governing
authority.
One U.S. official noted the Impor-

tant "geopolitical" and "strategic"
benefits Israel could achieve by-

breaking through the current
Palestinian impasse. He compared
such a breakthrough with Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat's November
1977 journey to Jerusalem as a
potential factor for dramatic change
In the Middle East.
The U.S. point Is that if Israel and

the PLO agreed to recognize each
other and begin direct negotiations,
Israel could then expect to open a
direct dialogue with other Arab
states, third world countries and the
communist bloc. Israel's inter-
national isolation would come to an
end and. its negotiating position
would be strengthened, according to

this assessment.
Officials here stressed that the

PLO would unambiguously have to
recognise Israel’s right to exist by
endorsing Resolutions 242 and SS8 In

a new council resolution. They said
the D.8. will not open a public
dialogue with the FLO until these
long-standing U.S. requirements are
met.
But the U.S. view is that the PLO

"is in a negotiating mood” at pre-
sent. probably more so than ever
before. This opportunity should be
exploited, U.S. officials said.
They noted that the U.S. will veto

any resolution specifically calling
for a "state” or Palestinian "self-

determination.”
But short of that, there are still

many opportunities for some
"creative" diplomacy and
negotiations, according to U.S. of-

ficials. They recalled that the
November 1967UN debate leading to
Resolution 242 took six months, and
they are willing to follow that prece-
dent.
"What we need first," a U.S. of-

U.S. HOPES
flcial said, "is an Israeli agreement
to cooperate in tbe negotiations." He
expressed confidence that some sort

of agreed resolution might emerge If

Israel were to endorse the concept of

seeking one.

"The Palestinian problem is not
about to disappear,” another U.S.
source said. "Sooner or later, Israel

is going to have to come to grips with
the fact that more than one million

Palestinians live under Israeli oc-

cupation.”
According to U.S. officials. Strauss

will be trying to restore Israel con-
fidence in U.S. intentions during bis

face-to-face meetings in Jerusalem.
His mission lakes on Immediate
urgency because of the August 25
scheduled opening of the Security
Council debate. .

Once again, U.S. officials are try-

ing to manoeuvre to postpone the
session as they seekmore time to im-
prove prospects for an agreement.
The U.S. wants to avoid, if at all

possible, another American veto In

the council.
"We have to restore our credibility

with the Arabs," one U.S. official

said, noting that the U.S. abstention
on a ‘moderate" Security Council
resolution last month on the question
of Israeli settlements had seriously
eroded Arab goodwill.
U.S. officials insist that Strauss is

not bringing any ultimatums to
Jerusalem. They also stress that
Israeli security' interests remain at

the focus of the U.S. mediatory ef-

forts..

Yet at the same time, the Carter
administration has made some fun-
damental •-decisions as ttr how it

should proceed in the coming weeks.
There have been several policy-
forming sessions at the White House
and State Department. Basic policy
guidelines have been set, including
the principle of seeking a new
Security Council resolution.

While U.S. officials refused to
detail the draft language which
Strauss is bringing with him to

Jerusalem, they said there were
several "consistent and comfortable
concepts” which Washington had en-
dorsed in the past — namely Israeli

security coupled with Palestinian
rights. This concept clearly flowed
throughout the Camp DavLd
framework accord, they said.
U.S. officials said that Prime

Minister Begin and the Israel
government had gone "light years”
In accepting some of the concepts
dealing with the Palestinian question
at Camp David.
They noted that Camp David was

built from previously accepted
language, such as that Included ln

Resolutions 242 and 358 and the so-
called January 1978 "Aswan for-

mulation" when President Jimmy
Cartor said the Palestinians should
be able "to participate in the deter-
mination of their own future" — a
statement which falls short of full

"self-determination.”
Tbe "name of the game" now is

building from those concepts.
Accompanying Strauss will be

Assistant Secretary Harold
Saunders, White House special ad-
viser Edward Sanders, the business
and trade delegation, several con*
gresaional aides from the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee and a
few diplomatic reporters. Also
aboard the aircraft will be Israeli

ambassador to Washington,
Ephraim Evron. earlier scheduled to
return home for consultations.
This is Strauss' second trip to

Israel and Egypt since assuming his

new post. He Is not planning any side
visits to Jordan or Saudi Arabia dur-
ing the current Journey.
At a meeting with American

Jewish leaders on Wednesday, he
reiterated UA. support for Israel,

although he stressed the need for a
new resolution at the Security Coun-
cil to break the current stalemate.

Ironically, Strauss’ credibility
with both Israel and the Arabs was
undermined by President Carter l&te

last month when he referred to
Strauss and former Panama Canal
negotiator Sol LLnowitx aa "Jewish
leaders."
Carter's statement Increased both

Israel and Arab distrust of the fast-

talking Texas politician — for
different reasons.
Since taking over the Middle East

responsibility, Strauss has accepted
nearly all the fundamental and long-
standing principles underlying UJS.
policy over the past decade, accor-
ding to U.S. and other sources.
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MENAHEM DIGLY props an elbow
on the bar and pours himself a mug1

of beer. He is relaxed, feeling very
much at ease.
He says he always feels comfor-

table at the Diklla, the holiday
village he has built In- a grove of
palms on the northern Sinai coast, a
few kilometres from Yamit.
He doesn't seem worried that, in a

little over two years, he may have to
quit his desert spa when the rest of
the Sinai is handed over to Egypt.

“If this is a real peace, then there
Is no reason why I shouldn't be
allowed to stay and run the Dikiia,
says Digly over the sounds of disco
music which reverberate con-
tinuously from loudspeakers in the
patio bar. "If I were a German or
American national, then the Egyp-
tians would probably have no'bbjec-
tions to letting me, as a foreign
businessman, stay on. So,' if there
are normal relations, why should
there be problems for an. Israeli?"

The attitude is not what yqu expect
to hear from Yamit settlers, most of
whom have resigned themselves to
evacuating the Sinai and are now
staking out new claims inside the
Green Line for the day when they
will have to abandon their homes.
But Digly, as his friends call Mm .

has made a life of being unconven-
tional. For 22 years he served in the
IDF, retiring in 3975 with the rank of
Aluf-MIshne. During that time he
achieved a reputation for daring and
valour. There are few in the perma-
nent forces Who are unfamiliar with
his military exploits.

YET TO SEE him now, snorting a
grey-flecked beard and uncombed
curly hair, one would peg him more
a bohemian than a career soldier.

By day, he prefers to go barefoot,

wearing cut-off Jeans and, save for a
tank-top draped casually over a
shoulder, shirtless in the desert sun.

In the evening, while playing host at

his holiday village, he dons a black

galabiya, cutting an exotic figure on
the moonlit dunes.
Suave, tall, and lean, with a rugg-

ed face that belies an easy-going dis-

position, bachelor Digly stands out

as a bon vivant against a social

backdrop of farmers and family
types in the Yamit area.

"In Israel, a man is still young
when he retires from the army,"
says Digly, 42, as he explained his

new life. “Either he can take a high-
ranking government Job or become
an executive in industry. But these
are very structured roles, not much
different from an officer's life." -

He pauses to light a cigarette. “Or,
he can decide to do something
.altogether different. “He can choose

to befree," he smiles, indicating he
has no regrets about the path he
opted for.

MENAHEM DIGLY
OF THE DUNES

By HARRY WALL / Jerusalem Post Reporter

DIGLYfirst got the Idea of coming to
•yamit while stationed In the area. “I
fell in love with the place. The Idea
.for the vacation village just jumped
at me. E seemed to be a ’natural'." he
says, pointing to the clear beaches
and azure Mediterranean.
So in 1975, shortly after retiring

from the IDF, Digly took an apart-
ment in Yamit with the first group of

settlers. But it was more than three
years before he could convince the
government to allocate him the land

and recruit the investment capital to

open the 'holiday village.

The Diklia has come a long way
from its opening last April when ac-

'oammodattans meant pairing up in

tents. Today, the resort bears a Club
Mediterrenee imprint with 40
wooden cabanas dotting the dunes,
an open-air restaurant and bar, and
a disco-dancing area encircled with
Beduin-style lean-to's, where guests
can recline on flat cushions and sip

cocktails under the Sinai stars.
Evening entertainment may also In-

clude watching a veiled dancer from
nearby Rafiah performing to the
whining tempo of Arabic music.
The Diklia has become something

of.an In resort for the young
sybarites of Tel Aviv, thanks more to

the proprietor’s connections than to

any advertisements. On week-ends
some of Israel’s leading television
and radio personalities, embassy of-

ficials, foreign correspondents and.
Judging from the Mercedes and
Volvos in the parking lot, some ofTel
Aviv's well-heeled couples, can be
found basking themselves on the
private beach or dancing the night
away to the latest disco numbers.
The contrast of lifestyles to that of

the local Beduin camped under the
nearby palms is, in itself, practically

worth the price of admission.

DIGLY the entrepreneur, is trying to

turn the peace treaty into a commer-
cial asset, at least for the next two
years. “I hope to visit Cairo soon to

arrange for some package tours
through Sinai which will Include a
few days at the Diklia,” he says.
"Then, if the Egyptian tourist
authorities go for the idea. TO try to

find an Egyptian Interested fn
becoming a partner in the holiday
village." According to this scenario,
he would be able to continue
operating the resort under this bi-

national arrangement after the

Israeli withdrawal from the Sinai.

"But If the Egyptians won't con-
sider a joint venture here and refuse
to allow me and other tourist
operators to continue then we don’t

have a real peace. What we would
have is a partial peace. And that Is

no peace at all," he says, fixing his
Intense green eyes straight to the
listener.

Digly, who has spent much of his

life moving from one military base
to another, appears cavalier c^bout

leaving the Sinai
"When and If that time comes,m

just put the key in the Ignition and
drive off," he says, noddlhg toward a
VW tender bearing the logo of the
holiday village, green palms against
a bright blue background.
But despite the nonchalant at-

titude, one senses that the battle-

weary soldier has found in this'

peaceful oasis a place, and a way of

life that suit him perfectly. This
time. It won’t be easy for Digly not to

look back. Menahem Digly (Harry Wall)

THERE IS a piano In Jerusalem on
which Toscanini played. Paderewski
also played on it. So did other famous
musicians of the 1930s— Josef Hoff-
man, Artur Rodzlnski, Walter
Gieseking, Vladimir Horowitz. It
came to Israel two years ago when
we- brought It with us from Chicago.
The story of its longjourney Includes
some colourful, musical, religious
and human threads.
When we decided to make a home

in Jerusalem, my wife, who is a
pianist, knew that we must have a
piano for the new house. So she plac-
ed an advertisement in all the
Chicago papers. It read:
Wanted to ‘buy piano for Jerusalem.
Would you like your Steinway Grand
to have a lovely home in Israel, all

expenses paid. Call 835-1794.

The advertisement ran for one
week and there were only two
replies. One call came from a dealer
who seemed more interested in buy-
ing than in selling pianos. The other,
was from a woman representing a
family whose estate was being li-

quidated.
The estate was that of the late Ma-

jor Lenox Lohr and the house where
he had lived was in Evanston, a
northern Chicago suburb 10 miles
from our home. Among the
household effects was a Steinway
grand piano and we were Invited to
come to the house to inspect it.

Striking a chord
By EDGAR E. SISKIN / Special to The Jerusalem Post

strangely with the musty shabbiness
of the house !s interior.

My wife sat at the keyboard and
struck some tentative chords. The
instrument was in tune and
delivered a strong resonant sound.
She began tq play. The piano ar-
ticulated the Bach passages with a
precise clarity, the Chopin nocturne
with a singing lyricism. It was a
beautiful, responsive instrument and
I could tell by my wife's expression
that it more than matched her
fondest hopes for the kind of piano
she had in mind.
When she stopped playingand rose

from the piano bench, we heard the
quavering call of the Invalid hi the
next room, “Please don't stop." I
wondered how long it had been since
she had heard the piano played.

Lifting the lid of the piano, we saw
a small plaque affixed to the case. It

was inscribed, "Made for Lenox
Lohr by Steinway and Sons, 1923."

THE HOUSE in Evanston was
hidden from the street by several
acres ofoak and elm trees, and look-
ed like an ante-belllim mansion
grown slightly seedy through
neglect. We rang the bell and a
woman came to the.door. We toldher
why we had come and she introduced
herself as Rosemary O'Neil, a friend
of the Lohr family. She had phoned
in answer to our advertisement.
We were led through some large

rooms which in the dim light seemed
cavernous because much of the fur-

niture had been removed. Sitting in

one of the rooms was an old woman,
an invalid. She was introduced to us
as a member of the family and now
the only occupant of the house.

We walked to an adjoining room
and in the far corner near the win-
dow we saw a piano. It gleamed in its

dark walnut case. In its faintly
baroque, old world style, It was
different from any Steinway we had
seen, its elegance contrasting

LENOX LOHR had been one of
Chicago's leading citizens. He was
known to every Chicagoan as presi-

dent of the 1933 Century of Progress
.exposition, the spectacularly
successful world's fair of the great
depression. Later he was president
of the Chicago Museum of Science
'and Industry, established through a
gift from the Jewish philanthropist.

Julius Rosenwald.
Lohr had also served as president

of the National Broadcasting Com-
pany. During his six years with NBC,
the Lohrs had lived In Irvington-on-
the-Hudson, 50 kms. from New York
City, where the lordly estates of
some of America's first families

were located. The Rockefellers were
neighbours.
During Lohr’s presidency Arturo

Toscanini was brought from Italy to

become the conductor of the newly
formed NBC Symphony Orchestra,
which in a short time became one of.

America's leading orchestras.
“Toscanini would occasionally

Mrs. Siskin at her piano.

(Raphael Magnes)

stay with the Lohrs and would of
course play the piano," we were told, i

Paderewski, who was called the
greatest piano virtuoso- of his time,
was also a periodic guest.- One ofthe
mementoes which the ISchrV^es-
peeially prised was a silver bowl
which Paderewski sent them
engraved with words of thanks for
their hospitality and for the use of

the piano.
j

children who had come on allya.
“Last year we decided to make a

home in Jerusalem,” my wife said,
“and since I'm a pianist, we can’t go
without a piano." She looked at the
Steinway. “It would have a lovely
home in Jerusalem."
But when Mrs. O'Neill told us the

amount the family was asking for

the Steinway, we knew it could not be
ours. I finally said, "We'd love to
have the piano but we can’t afford
it." There was a pause. "How much
could you offer?" she asked. We
mentioned an amount. Another
pause. "If It were up to me," Mrs.
O’Neill blurted out, “I’d give you the
piano." A pause. “You would be
playing it — in Jerusalem. But it

isn’t up to me." We said nothing. She
told us she would be hpeaJdng with
the executor of the estate andwould
be in touch with us.

Three days later she phoned. The
previous day a young couple had
come to the house interested in buy-
ing a piano for their children. They

suit the family on the disposition of
the piano.

•

A conference telephone call was
arranged In which the five Lohr
children participated. "We talked
about the offers we'd received,"
Mrs. Lohr told us the next day. Look-
ing at my wife, she went on: ‘T told
them about you, how beautifully you
played, about your plans to take the
piano to Jerusalem. Xtold them what
you could offer. We talked for a long
time back and forth and the family
finally decided, to let you have the
piano at the price you can afford.
They liked the idea of selling the In-

strument .to -someone who could not
only admire it but would play it. But 1

most of all they want you to have the
j

piano because it will be going to ,

Jerusalem."

A bed of roses
TOHA AND FLORA / Louis I. Rabinowitz

Portion of the Week: Re’eh, Dent
11.26 — 16.17.

The verse discussed is 12.2.

THE STEINWAY weathered the
8,000-mile journey from Chicago like

a seasoned sailor. With fear and
trembling we watched the porters
match their brawn against the
piano's hulk as they hauled It up
several score of steps. At last they
lowered it in thfe corner of the front
room and removed the wrappings.
Some of its ivory keys were jumbled
together like uneven teeth. But that
could be fixed.
Now the Steinway faces the Old

City wall In clearviewofMt; Zion.A
piano on .which Toscanini,

mg a ptano ror ineir cmioren. j-ney Paderewski, Hoffman and Horowitz
were ready

r
to pay the price the pi*yed..has found a home in

plays on
other inquiri^juid similar bids. She
had spoken with the executor of the
estate and they had decided to con-

jplaygd -bmi .foijpd a J»ome In
J%wsalemTwnen.fo^ wife plays on
itsACyhoanLweieelthatfiie piano is

voicing its litany of thanks — and
ours — for being here.

THE WORD “ra'anon," which is

used in modern Hebrew to express

the idea of "fresh," "lively” or

"jolly” appears in the Bible exclusive-

ly as an adjective describing trees.

Zn this week’s portion, it qualifies

specific trees : the olive *(Jer. 31.36)

;

the cypress (Hosea 14.9) : and the
cedar' and palm together (Psalm
92.16).

In Psalm 37.25, the Psalmist com-
plains that the wicked sometimes
flourish like an "ezrach ra’anan,"
which in modern Hebrew means a
cheerful citizen. In fact, in the Bible,
ezrach does mean "citizen." All ver-

sions of the Bible take the word
ezrach in this verse as applying to

the world of flora. The phrase ezrach
ra’anan, can thus convey the idea of

a leafy “citizen tree," Le. one that is

Indigenous.
But not only so.

Both the Septuagintand the Syriac.
Bible, probably under the influence
of this consistent association of the
word "ra’anan”. with a tree, have
another reading. Instead of "ezrach
ra ’anas", they use "Erez Levanon, ”

the "Cedar of Lebanon."
The Word ra'anan undoubtedly

means leafy, or spreading branches,
and. as is so often mentioned in the

Bible, as Indeed in our verse, under
these trees idolatrous rites took

place.

There appears, however, to be one

exception.
The lover 'in the Song of Songs

praises his beloved in the words
"Behold, thou art fair, my beloved,

yea pleasant, and our couch Is

m ‘anan. The beams of our house are

cedars and the panels thereof
Cypresses" (1.16).

It would appear at first sight that

ra 'anan here refers to the delights of

love-making with no reference to a

tree. The Soncino edition of the Bi-

ble, however, - ha's
.
this lovely

paraphrase, “Lovely is our couch of

flowers and bed of green, compared
with the royal divans of the court,"

and It goes on to explain that the
“house" in this passage is not a
building — the expensive cedar was
not used for this — but “the cedar
trees under which they found rest

j
and khelier£knd where there were

' also expresses." The^Vere“tildJtirig
- lo the whole bool iridfflEfes. in

the forest, and their bed was, so to

speak, a “bed of roses."
’

OBVIOUSLY the piano had been a
cherished object in the Lohr
household. After 60 years its grained
walnut case was virtually un-‘

marked. We were told that It was for
sale — but only if a suitable buyer
could be found, someone who would
use and appreciate the instrument.
Mrs. O'Neill went on: "1 answered
your ad because it mentioned
Jerusalem. I knew the family would
be intrigued by that."
She asked us about Jerusalem,

about the Christian holy places,
about the Old City and the new. We
tried to describe our feeling for the
city to which we had been coming an-
nually since 1969. We spoke of our
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IFDETERMINATION and ambition
have anything to do with it, it won’t
be long before the young mayor of

Ashkelon is known on the national
political scene.

Eli Dayan, who became Israel’s
youngest mayor when he entered
city hall last November at age 29, is

alreadyemergingas a leading figure
In the Democratic Movement; and in
an exclusive interview with The
Jerusalem Post he made it quite
clear that he sees the progression
from municipal to national politics

as both natural and desirable.
"My first involvement in public

life came when I was 16, when I

became *& youth organizer In
Ashkelon,” he said. "We were full of
the will to reform and improve con-
ditions lor disadvantaged youth. But
we soon saw that we would not get
very far without political power. So
we decided to conquer the
municipality.
"It is now. clear to me that the

municipality is not enough. ' How
much influence can a mayor wield
and how much can he really achieve
compared to a minister? Decisions
are taken solely on the ministerial
level, so it is important for us to gain
Influence In this sphere as well."

GOING PLACES
Israel Katz, has not proved strong
enough. He has not struggled and
has not fought for the implementa-
tion of our programme and the
dream has turned sour." .

*

By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

m' a visit

to DIRAN is a Must!

Diran furniture

is the talk of the town
1100 sq.m, of breathtaking display

ESTABLISHED politicians would be
well advised to take Dayan’s words
seriously, because he has already

- succeeded in building for himself a
solid basis of support In Ashkelon.
Arie Ochoyon, a teacher and youth

organizer in the town, said that
Dayan was instrumental seven
months ago in setting up a residents'
committee, including represen-
tatives of all the town's distressed
neighbourhoods to begin improving
living conditions.

"Eli’s election gave us the push we

Ell Dsyu
needed to get organised, and now we
work very closely with his support on
many ' schemes aimed at
rehabilitating the town,” he said.

"The mayor has been consistently
cooperative and la always available

to talk things over. His presence is a
major factor in the new enthusiasm

that has caught hold of the town."
.

In fact, among the younger
elements In the town, the support for
Dayan borders on worship. They
identify with him because of his
youth, because he is . like
themselves, a product of one of the
town’s problem neighbourhoods, and
because he comes from a family of
Moroccan origin. If one adds that
Dayan is an observant Jew wbo
wears a knitted . skullcap,, it is ob-
vious that his potential appeal to a
wide section at the electorate could
Indeed propel him into national
politics.

Dayan revealed that he is involved
in what he termed "unofficial con-
tacts" with figures in both the
Labour Party and the Likud, with
the aim of bringing about a new cen-
tralist "liberal" force in Israeli
politics.

"The principles of the Democratic
Movement for Change were ex-
cellent and I still believe In them,"
he said.
"But the political constellation

that emerged from the last elections
was unfavourable for their fulfil-

ment. Now, unless the ministers of

.what’s leftof the DMC begin to show
some results very soon, it's difficult

to see that the party has &. future.
“For us to capture the Ministry of

Labour and Social Welfare was like

an impossible dream coming true.

But' unfortunately, our minister, '

' ELI' DAYAN hofas firmly to his

belief that no good will come from
the established parties.
"We need anew force not bound up

with historical conflicts, but one
which has new Ideas. If a movement
could evoLve with a Arm ideological
basis of reform at home in social af-

fairs and moderation in foreign af-

fairs, it could haye a say in the next
Knesset," he predicted.
Dayan also expressed firm views,

on the National Religious Party.
“It is a divisive force in our society

which causes polarization Instead of
dialogue. The religious section of the
population has justifiable interests
which should be protected. - But I
doubt if a political party is the way to

do it. In Ashkelon, there is a free vote
on a11 religious Issues and we vote
according to our consciences. The
same should happen at a national
level."

.Under the new regime, Ashkelon Is

already a hive of activity. . Ain- :

bltious- social welfare schemes s/e
being put into operation or are li> an
advanced state of planning. Summer
camps have been provided for 6,000
young' people from the disadvan-
taged neighbourhoods. Free of
charge, as compared to 4,000 who
took part last year. Women are being
approached to send their infanta to
nurseries and kindergartens.
Above all. as one resident put it,

there Is a determination to erase the
town's negative image caused by the
corruption of past municipal figures.

“Ashkelon. is on-the way back," was
-how he put it. . i
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• Salon suites
• Dinettes .

• Upholstery

material

• Buffets

• Bedroom
furniture

Discounts

and credit arrangements
on opening of display

Gifts

Youth

furniture

Paintings

Lighting

fixtures

Garden

furniture
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DIRAN
Fashion House for modern
furniture. Jerusalem. 4 Yad
Haharutzim. Talpiot {In-

dustrial zone)

Open Saturday evenings from 7.30— 10.30 p.m.

Table + 4 Nikol chairs (Italian) only IL7.696 instead of ILI0.260

Nikol double bod (Italian) only IL9.000 -instead of 1LI2.000
Lausi lounge suite only 1121,500 instead of IL26.725

All apartments In the firstinstruction stage sold out-

GivatAvivim in

Rama
Aviv

Sales department nowopen

&

5-room luxury flats
Marble-fronted buildings

!
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THB^STRST programme la the new
. British .thriller aeries, “The
VProftarionala,'* in almost certain tS

rival of the clamour to
i violence in television
la Israel. This aeries

9> not give us a gentle
how d5 deals with

ae particular scene, one
sroes makes it clear to

'?*•232^*5? wloked woman what
hc-wllfdo to her pretty little throat If
she does -not tell him very quickly

- wh®5L
hAr vlcioUB husband has

trapped the other hero. When die
appeals to George Crawley; the CM
bow sitting nearby, to note the
manner in which the investigation.!*
being conducted, he does a brilliant
imitation of the three wise monkeys.
This condoning of police brutality— condoning is too mild a word, the

fightword is glorification - Is made
even more acceptable to viewers
because Crawley Is really Hudson, of
“Upstairs, Downstairs,” thinly dis-
guised, and we all know that Hudson,
like Caesar's 'wife, is above suspi-
cion. If Hudson is In favour of tor-
tlirteg witnesses, thea .it must be
styled* policy, and the city of

.’Philadelphia, which, we learned
Igtar on the news, is being-
prosecuted by some namby-pamby
assistant attorney general fori
systematically condoning police^
brutality, must be right to let the;
police beat up suspects.

1

Thus; J expect that- “The ’

Professionals” will bring out our
gentler viewers in full voice. Every
now and then.the to purge our
screens of violence is heard,
throughout the land, as It is abroad,
and some effort Is made to bleach
television of red blood. It was this
eradication of gore that turned
^Starsky and Hutch” from a first-
class thriller into an unbearable
bore.
Experts have conducted several

surveys to determine the effects of
TV violence. 8ome years ago'- the
UJi. surgeon-general spent millions
of dollars on the subject and produc-
ed a five-volume report. But the
result was a rather muddled' cue. It
seems clear that psychopaths prone
to violence may find a trigger forgo-
ing off the rails in something they
saw on television, but it is also more
than probable that they would have
burst out in anti-social . behaviour,
sooner or later, even without seeing
TV.
Many people claim that violence

on TV provides them with a cathar-
sis. After the evening’s news has
brought them to . boiling-point, a
show like “The Professionals'’
provides an outlet for their
aggressions and cools them down.
Certainly I have never seen any
violence or sadism, in fictional
programmes comparable to what I
see every night qa Mabat: rioting
mobs attacking police; police at-
tacking members of the mobs;
terrorists killing.hostages ; civilians

being bombed; refugee boats being
shelled or driveh out to sea; every
possible form of

1

murder and cruelty
that the ingeniq'ua mind of man can
devise to lnfljct,upon hisfellows. The
news has an

,
added dimension of

horror, in that the fictional violence
is always pl^&rly taking place tip.

ne.YWjfieyer&nd. while*what we see*
onM^n^ weidow, is reallyhappen-
ing on our planet
Compared to what men do to each

other in real life, Brodle and Doyle
are sissy boys. All efforts to “purify"
the thrillers: seem pointless unless
the news is also '“cleansed" of
violence.

Such a, cleansing of the news
would, of course, be utterly absurd:
the news service must hold a mirror
up to nature. I would like human
beings to be completely different —
let us say, as gentle and sweet as
those tigers the Japanese are
destroying with such Hemingway-
like gusto. But we are not tigers or
wolves; We are men, and so cruelty

comes very naturally to us.
- Another thing that strikes me is

that violence preceded the invention

of television. Hitler, Hlroblto,
Mussolini, Stalin, the Romanoffs,
Cromwell, Henry viu, Tamerlane,
Gepghie Khan, Atilla the Hun,
Caligula, Xerxes, Ramoses, Achilles

and their thugs and myrmidons
never saw any TV programmes; yet

.

they managed to torture, malm and
kin millions upon millions of their

fellow' men. So, please, on with the

shop: let the blood flow on the

> screen like the waters at high tide in

the apean.
One effect of the accent on

_

violence on the screen is to make the'

old-fashioned type of problem
whodunit very boring, if we can
judge from tbe soporific effect of

Ngaio Marsh's “Vintage Murder,” a
New Zealand product shown on
Saturday night. It was hard to work
tip any degree of Interest in who
dropped the champagne bottle on the .

. head of that Inoffensive little man.
Even according to the standard set

decades ago for such problems —
complete honesty and full disclosure

of evidence — particular film

was exasperating. The solution
- depended on evidence obtained off-

.
stage from Scotland Yard, and on an
unimportant lie.

On. the other hand, I must admit
that “The DoU," shown on Sunday
nights, is a real spellbinder,
although it uses very little violence.

When I notice any friends with their

nails bitten down to the quick, X know

;
at once that they have been following

- the misadventures of that poor rich

publisher, trying to identify his

mysterious blonde. And what was in

the doll? Dope, diamonds, or the

secret formula for a death ray? And
who got at that journalist, and why?

Bo I must concede that It is possi-

ble to generate suspense without

iplUlng buckets of blood. We were
reminded of this on the news, where
we saw Alfred Hitchcock being

Going, Going, ... I

Get.your copy of

Dry Bones
Cartoons

wherever
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honoured at 80, and wtafcfag typical
Hitchcockian remarks. But not
every producer anddirector canbe a
Hitchcock. For the run-of-the-mill
thriller, the red corpuscles mustout

THE THOUSANDS of hours I have
spent watching thrillere have
qualified me to identify in an Instant
a shifty-eyed character with a. con-
tempt for the truth, under interroga-
tion. The news this week cast the
U.8. Ambassador to the UN, Andrew
Young, in this role, and he was very
competent Indeed. Os remarks that
what he had reported to the State
Department was “not quite true”
and that- he had "shaded the truth”
were the best ' euphemisms to have
been used for lies since Winston
Churchill coined his Classic "ter-
minological Inexactitude” in isos.

DREW Middleton's portrayal of

Churchill in '‘Portrattadf Power*' is
woefully inadequate,-Wcollection of
banalities, platitudes and .cliches,

.
providing no *clue ak'lo what made
this extraordinary man tick. True, it

was great' to see 'that bulldog jaw,
and to hear those wonderful
speeches, but Middleton’s contribu-
tion was heavy-handed and obtuse. If
this is the best this series can
produce — last week's opening In-
stalment was no better — the time
slot should be allocated to the Mux
Brothers.
The showing of excerpts from their

films on “Big Screen, jLittle Screen"
only Irritated me, because It whetted
my appetite for more. -And more.
I recall that when I was in

England, one TV channel once ran a

TEISBEVKEW/PhlUp GUlon

different Marx Brothers picture
every night for a week. Then, later,
they ran a series of Fred Astaire-
Ginger Rogers musicals. Tes. yes, I
know that England has three
channels to play with, while poor
Israel only has one, and Is obliged to
provide Judaism, the Ingathering of.

the Exiles, programming In Arable
and something for the kiddies,
etcetera, etcetera.
Nevertheless, I still think that the

programme planners should throw
away the straitjackets they have
voluntarily donned and should be far
more adventurous In their planning.
They should Improvise, do
something original and out of the or-
dinary, and never mind the com-
plaints that this week something or

other wasn't is its accustomed slot.

Repetition of the same schedule
week after week Is much easier than
bursting out with new Ideas, but It la

also much duller.

MABAT SPORT was devoted In its

entirety to “This Is Something
Else,'* a film about Betar
Jerusalem. The film got oft to a
great start with shots indicating the
four religions of the Holy City —
Christianity, Islam. Judaism and
Betar Jerusalem. We learned that
worship ofthe team Is not confined to
Jerusalem ; some of the devout come
from as far afield as Eilat. Sup-
porters also come from all classes.

But the hard core of Betar
Jerusalemites — both players and
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Menahcra Begin.
The film-makers had great fun

with the crowd scenes at the YMCA
ground, showing us the never-ending
war between the wad-scalers and
the police, with first one side and
then the other gaining the victory.

There was also a curious shot of
what fans do when they need a
latrine. Theyjustgo under the stand.
Despite the horrors of YMCA.

Danny Neuman, the captain of the
aide, said the ground had a special
ambience, both for players and fans.
Although this is a very cogent point,
which no doubt Intimidates foes. It is
devoutly to be hoped that Mayor
Teddy Kollek will succeed in
providing a more adequate place of
worship for Betar, and its Cinderella
relation in Baka, Jerusalem Hapoel.
Yossl Hacham said about Danny

Neuman, who was born in Rehavia
and is the son of the late Prof. Zvi
Neuman, the plastic surgeon born in
Germany, that he eats, talks, thinks
and feels like a Sephardi, and that
bis fellow players accept him ss a
Sephardi. Can any Ashkenazi enjoy a
greater compliment?

fans — is located in poorer
neighbourhoods like Musrara and
Mamtlla.
The worshippers are not always

faithful to their gods: if Betar loses a
match, fickle fans scream that they
have sold out for bribes, and boycott
any player who dares to show his

face In the street during the follow-

ing week. Then comes a victory, and
idolatry resumes. Are not all
religions plagued by doubts and un-
certainties?

We saw shots ofReuben Rlvlin, the

chairman, and manager Abraham
Levy In their joys and sorrows,
which were extremely funny. Asked
about the tie-in with the Herut and
Betar movements, and the attitude

to Vladimir Ze'ev Jabotinsky, Rlvlin
asked, deadpan: "Jabotinsky? Who
did he play for?” He assured his
questioner that his fans were more
devoted to Uri Malmili&n than to

m mm.
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announcing the end
of family size colddrink bottles
the Sodastream home system gives you an endless stream

of your favourite fizzy drinks -at about half their price.
Farewell aching backs from schlepping home heavy

colddrinks. Goodbye ugly piles of empties. So long

to family size bottles.
’

The magic Sodastream home colddrink factory is here

Now you can pour and mix.your favourite w
flavour at the touch of a button. Tasty orange, “ 7
succulent grape, thirst-quenching cola, mouth *

watering bitter-lemon, tangy gingerale and a host fj
of full-bodied fruity flavours. Or just plain, f |J
strong soda. . I

All at^about half the price you pay

for the same flavours in family size
,
£

.

bottles.

Each convenient Sodastream refill gives you
105 huge glasses of ice cold bubbling refreshment.

That’s the same as buying a whole trolley load of

family size bottles at your super (except that

Sodastream saves you money).
And Sodastream is so easy to use. You fill*

the special Sodastream bottles with cold water.

Slip them into the Sodastream fountain. Press,

squirt and presto!

Don’t wait, check your nearest Sodastream

dealer in the list below then go and taste a free

demonstration. Today.
Vaade Ovdim! For special terms contact Sodastream

Jerusalem Tel. 02-537724:02-520375

t- -*v .

buy for the price, drink for the flavour.

Check your nearest Sodastream Station:

AFULA
Bell Afuia

Hanassi 1 7

AKJCO
Dibb Bros.

SaW-E-ddin St Old City

Elite

Ben Ami 12
ASHDOD
Merkaz Hatflre

Merkaz Mischarl B,

Shop 57
ASHKELON
Shmud Kahana
Electric shop -Zahal 1,

BAT YAM
Globas
Sderot Haazmavt 62,

Angel .Gallery

Balfour 84
‘

Levy & Shsmai
Eli Cohen 24
Kol-Bo Lifschitz,

Balfour 33.

BEERSHEVA
Shol Shivuk Ysshir

Hapalmach 6 7

Supermarket Moir
r

Tabenkin 76

BEIT SHEAN
Fingerut & Badus

Shaui Homelech 3

BINYAMINA
Marcus and Partners

BNEI BRAK
Friedman.
Rabbi Afdva 50,
Felen,

Jerusalem 62.

CARMIEL
Supermarket
DA1IAT EL CARMEL
Super Zol Amid
DIMONA
Hypermarket Amid

'

GEDERA ' j
Baron Baruch,
Central Bus Station -

GiyATAYIM
Slvanlt Wehmanh 23- -

HADAR YOSEF
Yidgar Bro*.

KehOat Warsaw 107 •

HADERA
Hsmaor
Hanassi 36

HAIFA
Ntosira Levy -

HorfrlS . .

BetfYalr Plncha*
.

SderotHazibnut2B
EmflMorToy shop

Kur24
'DeU Gadi;
ArlozorOv J
David Dakar & Joseph

Zsger Tambour .

MetrhoffSct. 26 1

Yaaeov Hacohtn
Kol-Bo Rodeo; . .

corner HafievSm 14
Hazldortf, _r

.

YaacovRacohen,
Ruth Hscdhen 2.

Neve Sfiufnan.

Segal &£«u

'

IfehaWtx81_~
' Primer Isnwt

*

HanamdttS9 '

. Gal Rian Ltd.,

Sokolov 78
Kol Bo Se£f Serrice

Habardml 0,Ramatayim
HOLON
Freeh Market,
Hahistadrut 16

Keren

'

Keren Hayuod, Ktryat
'Sharet

Radio Avigdor
Sokolov 120
Ronen Electronics

Shenkar 65
JERUSALEM
Orcba
RivUn 22
Eikol Labaylt-Tambour
HashoshanaL5,K.MosHe
HakolLabayit,Tambonr
Merton: Mischflrt 8,

Save Yaaeov
Mlfgaeh Hapalmach
Hapalmach 42
Merkaz Hakafe
Ben Yehuda 22
Rafik Nasser Eddln
Damascus Gate

Klfe Malta
Merkaz Misahari,

French HOI
Home goods and presents,

CUd Centre.
Bar-Shai,

BexaletlOO.

Stem, Mea Shearim 76

Maaru pi Rami Minimarket

,

Shlntonl 24, Raseco

Empisal, Yaffo 43

Mini Sabag Grocery, .

Koreh Hadorot Jl.

Talplot

Shefa Hanaxiv
Avshalom Havtv J 03,

Armon Hanaxiv

Soati Yebezkd
Herbert Samuel 2
Electro-Levi -

Merkaz Mischarl 22,

Klryat Yovel
Sandukka,
Sandnlcka House,
Salah-e-Din

KAZRJN
KolBoKazrin
RamatHagolan
KFAR SHMARYAHU
Berman Pharmacy,
Merkaz Mischarl

KFAR YASSIF
Victor Ism Said

KERON
Electro-On

Merkaz Mischarl, Klron

KJRYATATA
Shil Shivuk Yashlr
Zvuhm 5
KTRYAT BIALIK
Renven Zadok
Merkaz Mischarl

KIRYAT GAT
Salon Hamerkaz
Passage Goldstein 24

KIRYAT HAIM
Supermarket
A chi Eilat 20
KIRYAT MOTZKIN
ShalLee
Kadish Lux 11

KIRYAT SHMONA
.Kol Bo Tal
Merkaz Mischarl Hadash
KIRYAT YAM
Markol
SderotJerusalem 5,

LOD
Or Kohav
Hanassi ip)

NAHARIYA
Pinat haperach
WeaatuutnfCor. Gaatem
Supermarket
Sderot Hagoaton
NAZERETH
Moshe Hanan
Merkaz Hadash Dromit
Samoan Farouk,

727f] LowerNazareth
NETANYA
OrLemofet
SmUanskU,
Merkaz Ka&ot,Henl4

Dudel Shemesh Mild
Herxl 35

PETACH TIKVA
Friedxnor Electronics

Haim Ozer 1

Salon Barak
Hovevei Zion 30

RAANANA
Lewis Phramacy
Ahuzo 184
Saar Electric shop
Ahuza 83

RAMAT GAN
Ridan
Haroeh 14
B. Fenlgstejn
Jerusalem Blvd. 98
EQat Agencies
Negba 2
Deli YuvaL
Haroe 129.

RAMAT HASHARON
Kol Bo Bazak
Usdsh/dn 27
MJLS.
Perezs 2
Radio Oz
Sokolov 65

RAMLE
Knto Churl, Herzl 90

REHOVOT
Deli shop
Herzl 188
Gazit

B0uS2
RISHON LEZION
Yorem Cohen
Rothschild 42
SDEROT
Sherutei Sderot
Zahal 73

SHFARAM
Namar Nahla

TEL AVIV
Plusl
Allenby 116
E. Fenigstein

AUenby 33/cor. Hess 1

Deli 242
Ben Yehuda 242
Gadi Detergents,

Hei Beiyar 6,

Kikar Hamcdlna
Sport Rosea,
Brodetskt43. RamatA vtv.

Meir Shaharabani,

Etzel 14, She. Hatikwa.

Kol-Bo Sheinfeld,
Mikvc Israel 2
Kol -Bo Shalom

Kolbo -Neve Avtvim
Yehuda Hanassi 34
TEL HANAN
Or Tel Hanan
Ben Yehuda 1

7

Merkaz Mischarl Nesher

TIBERIAS
Shimon Nachmuu
Egged Station -

TIRAT HACARMEL
Kol Bo Ben Abu
Jabotinsky 55
UHM-EL-FAHEM
Ahmed Makhluf

YAHUD
Mamrat Victor/Deli

Kibbutz Geluyot 31

YAVNEH
Shlomo Pizanti

Merkaz Mlsehari6
YESSOD HAMAALA
Mini Market

ZFAT
Household Goods
Jerusalem 70
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WHERE TOSTAY

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent Short

term. Special arrangements for long term.
Herzllya Heights. TeL 03-930231. 4 Rehov El
Al, Herallya.

FAMILY TOURS; 1-2-3 serviced
apartments, short term, $13 per roam.
Reservation: phone 02-222436 or write
P.OJ3. 382, Jerusalem.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

SALE / RENT: Automatic carwash system
with brushes. TeL 04-623920.

DWELLINGS

3 ROOM APARTMENT, empty, double
baths in Gilo. Tel. 02-mn*.

REHavia, nice room + balcony with half

board. Tel. 02-234080.

IMMEDIATE - fully furnished
apartments, all areas. Tel. 02-667888;
819394.

UNFURNISHED 4 rooms + telephone, 4th
floor, Hapalmach. Tel. 02-819394.

REHAVIA, nice furnished room + balcony,
all conveniences. Tel. 02-631181.

BEAUTIFUL. TERRACE apartment,

month or two. Ramat Penya. Tel. 02-41T914.

02-687276 — "D.B." : 81$, kosher, Herzog—
long term; S. penthouse Uzlel, 3 Arlosoroff,

2% Harav Berlin — year + others.

FOR TOURISTS: German Colony, 6 rooms.
1 or 2 months, $430. Anglo-Saxon. TeL 02-

22I1S2.

LARGE ONEROOM flat tor rent. Palmach.
Tel. 02-633384.

FLATMATE WANTED 4H rooms, fur-

nished, Beit Hakerem, phone, heat. TeL 02-

716833. night; 02-585333, day.

LUXURIOUS 4, Kiryat Moshe. bargain for

immediate rental, religious only. Tel. 02-

523091.

REHAVIA — religious family only. 8Vi fur-

nished, phone, 'TV, heating, from
September. Tel. 02-636918.

_

FOR RELIGIOUS, Kiryat Moahe, new, 3
rooms 3rd floor. TeL 02-520790. _

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

rsiDTTB arzrutf ujxuiuuua a, ruryai nosne, oargam torJEKUSALdSU
Immediate rental, religious only. Tel. 02-

523091.

U"*
8™°” BEHAVIA - religlou, f.mlly only. ,» to-

XJ^I.«S?
ptCrnber 1978 ^u*ast 1980

‘ nished. phone, -TV, heating, from
;

September. Tel. 02-636918.

FRENCH HILL — fully furniahed and F0R rbugioUS. Kiryat Moshe, new, 3
equipped, 3-bedroom apartment, rooms 3rd floor. TeL 02420790.
Immediate occupation; till end October. ffrrj f

r

rrrrrrrrrrrrrrxrrrrr r«» »f7frr»s
Tel. 02-819817, 062-91330. JERUSALEM
TALBIEH, furnished modern 8& flat, Sim- PTTRniASF/8iTj>
lounge 2 W.C. cupboards, heating,
telephone. 1-2 years. TeL 02-660874. Not
ShabbaL OPPORTUNITY! For sale 6 room

NICELY FURNISHED room for lady. In- apartment In San Mmm 3rd noor view,

mediate. Tel. WWW, evening,.

TO LET to_ym.ngc.mpl,. qnc year. 2j4ram MOSHE 4 room,. eecond floor,
furnished flat; telephone, gas, refrigerator,

. Mof, ,< mimm
baking stove, central heating, two atoreroom. 'Gal-Hed, TeL 02-244464.

balconies. 4th floor, Keren Hayeaod, PALMACH, charming flat, 3 rooms,
Jerusalem. $250 monthly. TeL 02-712222. balconies, view. Tel. 02-667325.

WANTED SMALL apartment Nov.—Deo. REHAVIA, 3rooms, fully renovatedand im-
For visiting woman professor. Tel. 02- proved, cupboards, household beating.
634465.' - Available approximately one year. TeL 02-

3 BEDROOMS FULLY furnished,
American appliances, phone, view, large SALE / villa 900 sq.m. Maoz Zion 50/a. Tel.
kitchen. Tel. 02-667829. 02-222486; 02-538812. .

LUXURIOUS 4Vi rooms, Kiryat Wolfson, TALBIEH LUXURIOUS 4-room apartment
furnished, garage, telephone. TeL 024184052. overlooking Old pty. lift, two balconies,

KIRYAT MOSHE. 3 spacious rooms + ta^fltted ldteheii, closets. TeL 02^0308.

heating + telephone, religious are*.
1101 snaooat’ L

fully /partly furnished. Tel. 02-58458T, Fri- SMALL HOUSE in Yemin Moahe. with
day till 2 p.m. Sunday firom 10 a.m. building possibilities. TeL 02-234830.

NEAR KING DAVID, fully tarnished 2Vi LUXURIOUS, PALMACH, 3, 160 sqan.. 2nd
rooms + telephone, 2nd floor. September— floor, amazing view + 3 storerooms with
October, $400 mont^^

r̂fn
p2-npm-

i
£not bathroom and kitchen £229,000. ‘^-Joh^ny's

Shabbat). ^ '

Realty.” TeL 03-3290W,'*then available.

REHOV HERZOG. 3 rooms + telephone.
Fully furnished. Kosher. September $350.- TEL AVIV—RENTALS
Tel. 02-810X31 [not Shabbat). Emwmrm rrrrr„»nrmmifr.u
TOURISTS — SINGLE/DOUBLE, kitchen IN BAVLZ3completelyfurnished + plume +
facilities. Evenings — TeL 02-660844, 08- air-condJtinner. Tel. 03-460018, 03-225821.

^i
7715

' RENTAL/SALE: 2£ partly furnished, air-

TOURISTS l-room flat, monthly, fully tar- conditioned, telephone, mewing Monday,
nlahed. Glvat Hamivtar. Tel. 02-812013. August 20. 129 Rehov Welzmann. Day, Tel.

IN SHMARYAHU LEVIN 8 in villa,
02-633228; 2-4 p.m.

telephone, balcony. $380, quiet area. TeL 02- LUXURIOUS APARTMENT 4 or 5 rooms to
413778. rent in brand new bouse in Tel Aviv. TeL 08-

LOVELY HOUSE, terraces, garden, pan-
225818, 8-00j*-00-

oram a, all appliances. Short term from LOVELY FURNISHED 2 room flat +
September. Ein Kerem. TeL 02-412491. telephone. Tel. 03-249642.

BA YTT VEGAN 2-3 room* luxury furnished. IN DZZENGOFF CENTRE. Tel Aviv, new
Associated, TeL 09-422175. and beautiful stores for rent at reasonable

KIRYAT WOLFSON 8-4 rooms beautifully
price*' TeL 063-32319, 053-37430.

furnished. Associated, Tel. 02-680097 ; 02- HOUSE NEAR Bar-Dan, telephone, piano.
422175. TeL 03-924060, not, Shabbat.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, untarnished, WANTED ELEGANT furnished flat 2)6-3

Baylt Vegan. TeL 02-623039, 632342. rooms for couple without children near Ben-

BNEI BRAK , «n«. «*«: Mkr «
balconies. Tel: 03-790263. —— .— ———— —

—

—
_ TOURISTS. 1V4 room flat. Air-conditioned

HOLIDAY RENTAL — September.near (near Municipality). Tel. 03-2476ZL
President a House, 3 rooms 4- telephone, ful- — —
ly furnished $300. TeL 02-627226. MALE ROOMMATE wanted for beautiful 3
—— — room apartment, Z.OjV. House area. Call
LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED apartment, Tel . 03-210550 from Friday. 2.30 p.m.
3V& rooms. Belt Hakerem.Tel. 02-81841B, not —— —
Shabbat. FLATMATE REQUIRED, Ramat Gan.
—

, , ... T——7—rr- . Beautiful apartment. $180. TeL 03-770606.
SHABBAT OBSERVING: 3 room tarnished
apartment, Baylt Vegan, from September. BAVLI, LUXURIOUS 3 furnished +
TeL 02-423372. telephone, $400. TeL 03-261808.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

IN BAVLI 3completely furnished + plume +
aUvcondltioner. Tel. 03-460018, 03-225821.

RENTAL/SALE: 2 Vi partly tarnished, air-

conditioned, telephone. Viewing Monday,
August 20. 129 Rehov Welzmann. Day, TeL
02-633228; 2-4 p.m.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT 4 or6 rooms to
rent in brand new bouse in Tel Aviv. TeL 08-

225916, 8.00-16.00.

LOVELY FURNISHED 2 room flat +
telephone. Tel. 03-249642.

IN DZZENGOFF CENTRE. Tel Aviv, new
and beautiful stores for rent at reasonable
prices. TeL 068-82319, 058-37430.

HOUSE NEAR Bar-Dan, telephone, piano.
TeL 03-924060, not, Shabbat.

WANTED ELEGANT furnished flat 2*4-8

rooms for couple without children near Ben-
Yehuda/Dizengoff. Beginning November.
TeL 03-236023, 03-227476.

TOURISTS. 1V4 room flat- Air-conditioned

(near Municipality). Tel. 03-247321.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted for beautiful 8
room apartment, Z.OA House area- Call
Tel. 03-210550 from Friday. 2.30 p.m.

FLATMATE REQUIRED. Ramat Gan.
Beautiful apartment. $180. TeL 03-778606.

BAVLI. LUXURIOUS 3 furnished +
telephone, $400. TeL 03-261808.

TEL AVIV

PURCHASE/SALE

FOR SALE, Penthouse apartment, big
lounge. 2 rooms, central air conditioning,
nicely decorated, residential area near
Hilton Hotel, 20 metros from the sea.
Viewing: evenings after 6 p.m. or Saturday
day. Bennalm, 281 Hayarkon Street, TW-
Aviv.

KING DAVID TOWERS 6 rooms available

iVi years. $200,000. Anglo-Saxon. TeL 03-

286181.

IN BUENOS AIRES ( Argentina) textilefac-

tory with machinery and house, 4 rooms +
xarage + telephone. TeL 03-233440.

HAIFA—RENTALS
OCTOBER-MAY. make your home inHaifa.

2ft rooms, luxuriously furnished, near Dan
Carmel. Tel. 04-24T139.

HERZLTFA

HERZLTYA PITUAH, cottage. 8 bedrooms,
furniahed, telephone, beating, air con-

ditioning. Tel. 063-62690.

RENTAL, flat in luxurious Apartment Hotel
at seashore. Tel. 02-634673.

INVESTMENT; HERZLTYA, studio in five

star hotel. Fantastic ‘view. T.A.C. Tel. 02-

636438. .

RENT FOR the holidays apartment fully

equipped dally, weekly, monthlyInHerzllya
Fltuah. Tel. 03-938280.

NETANYA

RENTAL NETANYA luxurious 2V4 room
furnished apartment, sea view,’ exclusive

building. Available Immediately tor uoe
year with option. $25Q.- monthly. TeL 063-

61982.

FOR RENT, apartment. 3 rooms, centre of

Netanya, near the sea. completely tar-

nished, luxurious. Tel. 03-737333.

ANGLO-SAXON Netanya offers large selec-

tion of apartments to let, furnished/unfur-

nished, long/short term, TeL 063-28290.

HOLIDAY APARTMENT and villas

available. Dave Robinson, Shartours. 6

Shmuel Hanatxiv. TeL 053-28812.

RICHMAN and RICHMAN, sales, rentals,

holiday apartments. 3 Shaar Hagai Si.,

Netanya. TeL 083-22651.

HOLIDAY APARTMENT available from
September 1, throughout year. ‘‘Apartment-

care,'-'JTeL 0&3-2S84H9, 053-38492. 053-32145.
(

FOR SALE EXCELLENT 2 room spart^
ment with hall:' HAgalil, 3rd floor, no
elevator IL850.000. Richman and Rlchman,
TeL 053-22651.

SEA VIEW beautifullytarnished $225,000. —
Nobll-Groenberg, 2 Usaishkin SL TeL 063-

28735; 063-32868.

LARGE 3Vi ROOMS, magnificent views,
near centre, centrally heated, $70,000.

Modem 4 rooms, sea view, $96,000. Plots

and villas available all areas. Anglo-Saxon
Netanya, Tel. 063-28290.

SALE. LUXURIOUS villa — Hoflt. 8

bedrooms, 2£ bathrooms, spacious lounge,
fireplace, central beating, air conditioners,'

many bullt-lna. Tel. 068-96688.

RAMAT GAN

ARAD, lovely. 4 rooms, lift, choice location.
360,000. Tel. 037-97073. 04-668866.

VILLA WITH swimming pool In Caesarea.
$260,000, TeL 063-62678.

CAESAREA, Israel’s Exclusive seaside
suburb. Villa, 4 rooms with separate
bachelor flat on 3.3 dunams withestablished
garden. $260,000. Anglo-Saxon Netanya.TeL
053-28290. after hours - Tel. 032-26488.

RAANANA, Rehov Schwartz, for sale ex-
clusive 5-room apartments. 03-981568.

FOR SALE or Lease, beautiful dDa In
Caesarea. 309 sq.m., tally tarnished. $273,-

000 or lease $300. monthly TeL 063-61073 or
.write P.OJL 72, Or Aldva.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmfiiiiiiiiiiiiimiNiiiii

FREIGHT/STORAGE
liiiiitiiiiiiiiminiimtiiimtiiimiiiiimiitnii

OCEAN COMPANY Ltd. Export packers
and movers — Forwarding agents
household and commercial goods. Haifa
(Head Office), TeL 04-339206, 04-533344. 04-

622880. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-096326, 03-299582.

Quotations submitted everywhere hi Israel

free of charge. Agents for Allied Van Lines
International.

THE PROMISED Land Ltd., shipping,
packing, storage, insurance ofpersonal and
household goods (pets also) , by air or sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals. In Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-30991; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

227040, 02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel.

04-314806, RIahon Lesion: TeL 03-992028.

INTER-MOVE Ltd. Worldwide Shipping.
Lowest rates. Free estimate. TeL 03*264592

idays). 063-31323 (evenings). 02-223094

(Jerusalem).

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiitiimiiimiiiiii

INSURANCE
iimiiiiMitiiniimiiiftmiiiiiiiiiitmifuimiii

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. Tel.
03-717811, Jerusalem 02-719170.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniimimiiiiiiiiiiiimmm

RENOVATIONS AND
DECORATIONS

{liminifiiKiKKmuHHfHimimifliniiKrfEn

OPPORTUNITY! NEW gas dryer and
English typewriter. Tel. 03-427057.

SAUTER OVEN for sale. 24 inch, rotiaaerle.

automatic clock, automatic lighting gas
range, IL6.000. TeL 02-839611, not Shabbat.

PROFESSIONAL AKAI stereo system,
kitchen appliances, sewing machine,
clothing, etc. TeL 02-624619, evenings.

BARGAIN NEW stereo Grundig RPC 600

TP $2500 Tel. 03-473642.

MAGIC CHEF oven, piano, room divider.

Excellent condition. Friday only. TeL 02-

8Z6949.

liiiiiuiiiiHitiiiiiiiiiimimimiimiitinmiin

VEHICLES
iinmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiimmiinmiii

H.S.A.. 1970. «, 9. Excellent Condition,

overhauled » test. Tel. 02-822677,

1978 GOLF, WJJOOfcm.. »\r tax paid, Sttar-

day - after a.oo p.m., Sunday - all day
TgL 063-61078.

1679 LANCIA BETTA 1600. automatic,

13.000km.. passport. Tel. 063-61982.

MINI 1000, November. 1974, good condition.

Passport sale. Tel. 02-226864 (day) .0M61472
might). Ask for Mary.

PASSTORT TO PASSPORT Volvo station

1978. Automatic, 3rd seat. SW/AM/FM
radio. Tel. 02-417787; 421340 not ghabbtL

V.W. CAMPER, 1978 engine, 20.000 kms.

passport sale. Tel. 04-224798.

SPORTPANTERA de-Tomaso l977. $20,008.

Tel. 03-220920. 03-282330.

WE'LL HANDLE SALE Of your car
passport to passport. We'U also take It to

Cyprus and back. Tel. 03-930088.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Triumph Spll-

Rre 1977 in excellent condition. Volkswagen
Golf GLS 1977. tikfl new. TeL 03-980088, 03-

932532.

FORD FAIRMONT 3000k 1979, pauport.

Peugeot 1873-404, Td. 02-8141M.

FOR SALE new Cadillac Seville 1977, new
muxllcnl rondlUvn. *0^»0 mllca. Suitable

focRmtouay people or panpbrt to passport.

Tel. 067-91641, Mr. Kblnai. :

KSCOHT 1978. U.000km. Passport to

passport, $4,000. TBl. 03*471938, 5 p.m. - B
p.m.

'•

KOltl) GRANADA STATION im, JMuiport

sale orexchange for American car. To). 063-

30834.

BMW 316 - 1978, passport, perfect condt-

tion. Tel. 02-62*616, evening*.

MERCURY 1978 Bobcat Ford, excellent

condition, fully automatic, aircondhionsd.

Firstowner. Passport or othsrwi*. TeL 02.

TtaWl.

TOR SALE OOLF-S. 1973. 1300cc. Passport,

CXCclicnL TO, 02-418206,

BEAUTIFULCAPRI FrsneochampTS. fi«t

owner. $1750, passport saleWWR
COMPANY BUYING selling passport can
from ollm. tourists- Tai. otaaiaoo.

,

DIPLOMATIC SALE Volvo Mi, 1978,16^00
.Tun, air-conditionInf, stereo. $7,900. Tel. 02-

920671.

OPEL REKORD 1700. 1978. automatic,
radio cassette, best condition, doctor. Tel,

02-6J1434.

SERVICES
kimiiiiiihimtiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiii

PHONE MARTIN jjainting, wall-papering.
Professional English standard. Tel. 032-

29148. 052-29130.

"MAGICLEAN", HOME SERVICE, up-
holstery. carpets, stalnguard protection.

Tel. 03-930645.

BENNY SAND SOUTH AFRICAN, cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Tel. 052-

32948 (after 6 p.m.).

SITUATIONS VACANT

FULL TIME ENGLISH secretary/typist
wanted. Call Tel. 03-286884, 03-241943.

TIBERIAS PLAZA Hotel seeks English
secretary/typist, assistanceIn accommoda-
tion. excellent conditions. Tel. 067-92233.

personnel manager.

MOTHER’S HELP for 2 children near Weiz-
tnann Institute. TeL 03-788094, except Sh&b-
hat.

WOMAN living near Ahuza, to keep house 3

mornings weekly, for single lawyer. TeL 04-

2C934, after 5 p.m.

WANTED COOK--HOUSEKEEPER
(English speaking) for North Tel Aviv
apartment. 6 mornings, all modern
appliances. Call mornings TeL 03-230760.

AMERICAN SCHOOL. Kfar Shmar-
yahu seeks: 1) Teachers for varie-

ty of extra-curricular activities e.g. dan-
cing, yoga, chess — far weekly session 3-6

pjn.; 2) Part-time English typist; 3) Full-

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain- physical education teacher, preferably

tings and repairs. TeL 02-SU536. male. Please phone 03-938225 Alex/Frances.

]lllllll!lll!tllllll[liilili!HH!l!ll!l!l!I!il[llllil! ENGLISH SPEAKING metapelet required.

MKC.
I1llllllllllllimi!ll!}llillllll1llllllfl!!ltllllll!l!

VZDEO-T.V. MOVIES , Grease. Cssablsnrit . Karri,
etc. at low rent- Tel. 03-926863.

.

male. Please phone 03-938225 Alex/Frances.

ENGLISH SPEAKING metapelet required.

a p.m.-fl pJtt. Tel. 03-823616.

YOUNGLADY, attractive. Engllsh-Hebrew.
public relations-advertislng, to call on
clients in Tel Aviv. TeL 03-937322. Mr.

J ViW lfUUM < I UJIIIWUULULMU—

-

BABYSITTER -for -3K-year -boy. « hours

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIKIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIK

COUPLE 29/30 wants to meat broadminded 298879.
couple. Write P.03. 34306 Haifa. —

— JEWISH QUARTER, English speaking
GIRL SOLDIER recently back after yean babysitter of play group fori year old. TeL
abroad, seeking friends, possibly tennis ozagMSO.
partnero. P.O.B. 2209. Ramat Gan.

INTELLIGENT YOUNGMAN to train, tall-

PRTVATE, ATTRACTIVE widow 66;Z65, time position. P.03. 1636, Ramat Gan.
English speaking professional, . seeks .... J

—
7~

.

similar male friend 80+
,
preferably with MAINTENANCE CREW of a big project

car. rw«rim ud telephone No. to P.03, requires experienced machine electrician.

RAM.’.f GAN VILLA. 4*fc, furnished, for
two years. Tel. 08-741380.

RAMAT HASHAKOX

LUXURIOUS VILLA tarnished / untar-
nished. garden, heating, sun-heater. TeL 08-

280993.

OTHERS

4 ADULTS SEEK furnished villa, cottage or
apartment for rent In Herzllya. Ramat
Hasharon or vicinity, or in Haifa—Carmel.
One year with possibility of renewah Tel. 03-

930436 (In French) , not ShabbaL (From par-
ticular to particular).

12079, Jerusalem. Knowledge or ungual

Kk£?SSnd! ^
MATRIMONIAL tridan

!lllilllllllli!llillll!ll!!f!!!!iillliltlil!!!lllil[|li wanted englisi
ENGINEER (M) 31/180 interested to marry man for kitchen sta

tourist (F). P.O.B.- 37223, Tel Aviv. Per- bar-restaurant. Tel. I

sonal. ENGLISH SPEAK!
imillllllllliillllllllimilillllllllllllllllllMIllI wanted for work in pu

pan.

PLOTS RELIGIOUS ORGAN

iiiiiiiiiimHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiinm

.CHOFIT, shortly ready for building, 867/100.

PURCHASE/SALE SITUATIONS WANTED“ M,lS,m

CAMERA MINOLTAXG7 A SRT 10L Batur- Haatzmaut Netanya.
day after 2 pan., Sunday, a.m.-p.m. TeL 068-

61078: IIIIIII1II lllllll llllllllll

Knowledge of English essential. Preferably
knowledge, of German and electronics
background. Apply in writing witb
curriculum vitae to P.03. 7089, for "elec-

trician".

WANTED ENGLISH SPEAKING young
man for kitchen staff In Anglo-American
bar-restaurant. Tel. 08-431629, after 8 aon.

ENGLISH SPEAKING YOUNG ladies
wanted lor work in pub. TeL 08-451007, after 0
pan. ’ .

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION requires ad-
ministrator or fundraiser Immediately. Tel.
02-527297.

11 KUrar

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

GourmetMeal By Reginald L Johnson/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Mateska

STAMPS

ACROSS
1 "Marchingns

< Spartan
magistrate

U. Heroic story
15 Kind of

19 Have (be
prudent)

29 English author
of 19th century

21 Yule-tree
ornament

24 Coward

25 Banquet
appetizer

choice
2f Disgruntled
SI Resortnear

Lisbon

n "Faster!”

22 Duchess 0/

.Goya’s
friend

24 Coyote SL
M Food store, tor

abut

DOWN
1 Sovietagency

2

Rios,

Jamaica
2 Recipient ofa

27 Bowler ordicer
41 Managed
42 Ooeofche

Johnsons
45 Nondispctahle

thing

48 Word witb cap
orgold

96 Banquet
second-course
choice

57 On one’s toes

58 Afghan prince
Si On the briny
•a Vail equipment
« Judge
6 Lffunn
IS Ready for

4 ProeperO’S
servant

5 Ad
(pertinent)

• Desire »

7 Saucy
8 Saint’s
headgear

• Perfumes
» Bridgeploy
11 Command to

pifo
12 Servicescores

13 Equipor
encircle

M Thosewlw give

In
15 prefixfordote

orfreeze

•7 "Getout!”
n " My

Shadow”
71 Trespass
75 Start-off trio

78 Gazetteer data
81 U. ofFlorida

player
82 Subtle

ffilplMtitlMi

II Mooring device
17 Waikiki wreath
18 Building

extension

22 Easygait
2X SCL in the news
21 Teardrop or

dewdrop
27 Listof

'candidates

2$ Coutel

S3 Torment
SS Neighborof

Ndi.
38 His. in Caen
H Tableware:

Abbr.
49 Artery
41 Chassis part

43 Heated and
browned

44 Author
Bombeck

41 “We our
aUday”:

84 Banquetfiah
course

M Gantaerecal.
91 Suffixwith sect
12 Civil War

admiral
ti Performed
M American

historian

17 DeSoto and
Hudson

IN Courtace
IN P.GJL

members
MS ofnature

(node)
IN Scotia

111 Greek wine
pitcher

113 Argentine

111 Aire
117 Mansard

extensions

118 Banquetmeat-
coursechoice

123 Twain's
pauper

47 Pharaoh, for
,

short

* Bony
51 Venus de

.Milo’s lack

52 Semisolid
material

53 Wild ox, in the

Bible

54 Gaelic

55 Gull’s cousin
SC Secular
43 Purplish red
•4 Med. study
M Orison

•8 Latin II teaser
« Partof "tobe”
71 Consequently

72 .there
shall come
forth ’’:

Isa. 11:1

73 City In

Cotombia

134 Tooth : Comb.
form

125 " .you
noblest
English!”

121 ‘ntatitala"

mouegram
127 Friend of

Pierre
128 Somewhat, in

music
131 Goddessof

discord

134 Predicateword
IN Superior
• violins

141 Complain
144 Dismounted
147 Banquet

dessert-course
choice

151 Firstplace

152 Depended
153 Fencers’ Deeds
154 Letdown
155 Bustle
156 Crowlikebirds
157 PoliteWokes
158 Kind of circle

74 Pay attention

75 “Wait r
78 Weight: Comb,

form

77 Refuse coal.

screenings

71 Distant

88 Boraor
Modred

82 Having a
holiday

85 Commotion
81 dam bond
87 Potter’snet

88 Heonceplayed
Othello

» W.W.IIarea
95 Forty-niner’s

quest
H Ason of Isaac

K Italian
innkeeper

M Dare
111 Midge
164 Witch bird

INTERNATIONAL STAMP auction.
September 24-28. including large selection

of Israeli and Palestine. Catalogue $6.

David Feldman, P.O.B. SI. 1213 Onex,
Switzerland.

T.V. A RADIO

195 Eastern
Uganda group

197 Past full bioom
198 Kindof cutlet

199 Inquires
119 Killerwhale
111 Good earth

112 Affecr&d with
terror

114 Steel union’s
former boss

115 N.Z-tree

117 Slave ofyore

111 Pounded the
keys

126 Hwy.
121 Constellation

122 Austenproduct
129 Khayyam
139 C&bbage

132 Llkesome
verbs: Abbr.

133 Composer
Franzvon

135 Novarroof
films

137 Same ties end
here

138 WhereLaos is

139 Twist
141 Bearing
142 Cbaxd
143 Bonniebalm

145——fixe
149 Virgin Islands,

toUJS
147 Stake
14 Foofaraw
149 Plugs
159 MacGnrw

TELEVISION. MONTHLY RENTAL. Jta-

duatronlcs, 72 Jabotinaky, Tel. 08-248008.

YOU NEVER HEAR IT SO GOOD. Fiaher
. - AkaJ - Grimdig — Marantz. Sale — Ser-

vice - Demonstration. Also duty free.

Radio Rciber, 23 Herzl Street. Tel. 04-641582.

REHAVIA— dopiBX

4 + study — 150 metres.
Splendid view — immediate

entry,

only $165,000.

"BETTER BAYIT*
*

02-634316

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY’S
NEW YORK TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE! UQttn [!.a aan oaoccaanna isqqa

caaaaa ooDaaaciaaaaQ DaaQHQanano aaa
QUOD

I Liana
aaaaaaaa anaau ananna
aaua Qaapu!!ana aoaaaaaaaaa

anna nnaa aaaaaa Gone nciaan
aaaaaaa naaaaaaa oqdq
aaaaaannaa csddqdochiqq
aaaa aaaaa
aaaa aaaaa qdbe
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HEALTH FOODS1\

JERUSALEM’S NEWEST
HE ALTH FOOD SHOP

INTRODUCING
AMERICAIU*STY1,E

FROZEN YOGURT
\

In 3 Delicious Flavours*

Vanilla • Strawberry • Pineapple

FREE .On Sunday and Monday

we’re giving it away \

(one to a person) to everyone who comes

H CRAZY but\TRUE

World MlirarliLHapnriHawtoachl/Tmiriim Dept.

AttentionMembersandFriends
y

Let UsBe Your Hos? —
InlRMl

See witb ua the places you want to see — \

1

Exciting guided tours (aubaldixed) — every week\ >

OUB NEXT TOURS \

Gash Etzlon-Hebron — August 19. ;

Galilee-Golan Heights — August 20, 21
\

Gush Etzion-Hebron-Massada-Ein Gedi—•August 22, 23.

For more information, contact ua at:
04 Ring George Street, Jerusalem TeL 62-686282

62 Rothschild Blvd. ( Tel Aviv TeL 03-611880

STAYING IN ISRAEL?
On kibbutz? Consider the garfn wiy->

group support and much morel

GARIN YAROEN QIMMEL Is going tb Kibbutz El Rom in the

Golan.' From mid-October of 1979, the garin will be at Kibbutz

Machanaylm for ulp&n and hachshara. Come, talk with usl
OR

RETURNING TO NORTH AMERICA?
Keep your keaher with Klbbutzl

THE YOUNG KIBBUTZ MOVEMENT
People with kibbutz experience share and explore the Ideas and
Ideals of kibbutz through meetings and literature, before making a
firm commitment to aliyah.

GARIN YARDEN DALE

D

The garin plans to make aliyah In the fail, 1980r final kibbutz

destination is as yet undecided. You can still get in on the ground
level and help to build the garin!

For more information, pieana contact

The Overseas Committee,. HaKfbbutz HaMeuchad
' 27 Soutine, Tel Aviv, Israel tel: 03-245271

or'
The Young Kibbutz Movement, cfo Dror USA

215 Park Ave.So., rmr 1906, NYC, NY 10003 212-777-9388

3 YEAR LEASE
offered on

650sq.m. of New, Luxury Office Space

6 telephone lines. Ramat Aviv. ' -.

Occupation: September 1979.

Please apply to Simla, TeL 08-288Ut,.exL 881.

Wqoffer exciting discountsto New Immigraiito

ELECTRICAL HOME APPLIANCES

ELECTROTZAFON
IS Oweeh Y^i Labulin, »41di.

Pick up the phone, mad we'll tell you what wc hnvc nnd how lij find ua.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ENGLISH TEACHERS

ESH ADVANCED LANGUAGE
BOOK TWO

b,« tk« awbt tk. Aim wmIi of

of Book One, Book Two contain* rfx
V .-

0ne revlew chapter, three past

\ *"•“”ple

Tcherikover Publishers Ltd.
:
IS Hatharon gL XeX Aviv

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
OF JERUSALEM

announces a vacancy for

. Secretary to the Vice-President
Knowledge of Hebrew and English (perfect English,

. ^’^u.
ve *P Wghaehool education, ability to take-dicta-.m -English and Hebrew, typing both languages, preparation of

ab
JJ
lty to dcal Vfiih public, arrange appointments

graerai clerical work. i

secretarial experience.

tions in writing, accompanied by* curriculum vitae and
jes, should be sent to the PersonnelDepartment, Hebrew Univer-Momrt Scopus, marked “Candidate for Post 122/79'' not later than

tst 28, 1979. .

”

SOIL ENGINEER
Large international consulting firm

requires Soil Engineer
for supervision of earthworks of a

major earth dam project in West Africa
Attractive Terms

Qualifications — 10 years’ experience in similar -projects— Engl ish language

Apply to P.OJJ. 11170, Tel Aviv.

Vocaodot with Tourist Oroanizatioii

1) Persons with knowledge . of English (other
>; languages an asset) and some typing.

2) Peraoni jwith some experience in booking

. .
(passage).

•'

:
,;

i i!--. .

There are opportunities for professional on-the-job training for

applicants ba&lng coinpleted their military service.

Please apply to,Travex Ltd., 8 Shamai St. Jerusalem, Tel.

828X11, or personal Interviews, Sundays and Tuesdays, 4-8 pan.

Want to ship your personal bdongings anywhere

•in the world from Tel Aviv or New York?

Contact us!

. Anything from a small trunk to a full container.
We specialise in:
• Export packing
• Shipping by air and sea
• Complete documentation
• insurance — all risk insurance, door to door
• Door to door service

E.D.S. International Transportation Ltd.

Experience, reliability, efficiency

EJ>.S. TelAviv EJ>.S. New York
37 Plnsker St.,TelAviv 808-888 Corine Ave., Brooklyn
Tel. 03-288887, 883838 Tel. (212) 6484830

Israel Export Institute

Vacancies

2 Academics (m/f)
in the field of Business Administration

or

Engineering.

Energetic and innovative, seeking a career In international tfwJe.

Positions:
1. Promotion of export of medical end laboratory equipment and phar-

maceutical materials.

2. Promotion of export of buOtiSng equipment.

Knowledge of foreign languages essential.
Interested applicants should apply In writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to:

P.O.B. 29732. Tel Avfv.

CHEMTTRADE KOPFEL A CO. LTD.
For our new office.

til RAMAT AVIV
we need, as of October 2:

i. SECRETARY
dr Perfect knowledge of German, with good typing and shorthand.

Knowledge of English and Hebrew an asset.

8. SECRETARY—ForSales Dept.
Good working knowledge of Hebrew and English.
Knowledge of German an asset.

S. TELEPHONE OPERATOR/RECEPTIONIST
dr Hebrew typing essential,
dr Knowlikge of English an asset

Five days a week, 8.00 a.m.—3.S0 p.m.
Good conditions for suitable applicant

For Interview please phone: U-B14U, from Aug. 19 at 9.00 aan.
Apply to Mr. Goldrat

ASSOCIATE ART
DIRECTOR

Saaluna mnwetor for •v*rtrfiwng horn cofleapta

through fhwtaud srtwwk Spot* *0*. magwlm
duign, cottawnl FuR-timtcwr opponunrtr-

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Ex pane need, and ibis to do last, clean

rttchatwsatafafadt

PUBLISHER'S
ASSISTANT

Watt omanaacL boni Engirt ipaaktAg eounoy . No
Mparianca nocasury.

For kuwrvtaw.

talaphonu Q3-ZT7M1.

RAVSHIR
forwarding tea A air

freight customs brokerage

Vacancy

In Export Department
for English typist with
knowledge of Hebrew, for In-

teresting full time job.

GaD Tel. 03422311/8

Spectronica Ltd.
requires

Secretary

Ourcompany requires an

ENGLISH TYPIST
dr includes additional varied office duties

Possibility of advancement for suitable applicant
dr Mother tongue English essential.

,

fatereaWiaiipHcairta aMidt stWydkwBr to 'Mr. Xriegeir,.TeL OS-tMIM.

shaare zedek medical center

Required;

Computer Programmer
3 years' experience in. programming; knowledge of FORTRAN, COBOL. RRG II;

preferably with knowledge of ClCS

Plumber
5 yea re' experience

Machinery Operator
experienced, with knowledge of heating and cooling systems

Administrator— School of Nursing

3 years' experience in management and organization in a religious educational

institution. Candidates are requested to call (02) 224776.

\\ Kill RECRUITING, l>.O.IS. II KlS\t I M

Senior Marketing Assistant
REQUIRED IN PHARMACEUTICALS DEPARTMENT

Experience in this line essential .

Apply In writing with curriculum vitae to ICE (Israel) Ltd., P.O.B. 1703,

Tel Aviv.

T€L fiUlU UNIVERSITY

Dental School

Wanted

Dental Hygienist
Preferably with teaching experience

Interesting and challenging job.

Please apply Tel. 417217.

(English Teachers Wanted

Please apply
for the Bat Yam and Holon districts: Tel. 866811 for the

Herzliya district: Tel. 087682

Good conditions for the right people.

MOSHAV NEVIOTSEEKS

Volunteers
for farm work.

. Particulars:. 03-843811.

COMPANION / HOUSEKEEPER
' required

ft orthodox lady in comfortable, modern home in Loml< •?, England,

•^tractive conditions.

apply for interview by phoning 85344778 between 5 and 7 p.m., ex-

2Pt Saturday.

Jerusalem Company publishing Technical
Material

requires

Experienced Hebrew/

Foreign Language Typists
for training on typesetting machines.

Suitable applicants are requested to write urgently
to: P.OJ. 8838, Jerusalem.

SOUTH AFRICAN EMBASSY
requires

SECRETARY/TYPIST
Fluent hi English and Hebrew.

Preferably with bookkeeping experience.

For appointment, call TeL 256147, 8JB0 ami. — 4.00 pm.
Monday —- Thursday.

^ (s)

"MM^-SieratonHotd
Requires

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
for full-time position

Fluent English and Hebrew.
To arrange ah interview, contact

The Personnel Manager, TeL 286222.

FOB SALE

UNIQUE LUXURYMOTOR-CARAVAN
v Custom-built on automatic
Fiord Transit (long) chassis 1878, 80,000 km. (genuine)

Cooker, gas, fridge, shower, toilet As new IL425,ooo, Tel 058-98522

WANTED

Executive English/Hebrew Secretory
IlF. iriivifiijriWMki ;

OF A LEADING TRADING COMPANY .

Qualifications: English (mother tongue) and Hebrew.
Ability to type In both languages.
Experience In office psanagement an asset

Working boors: 8 a.m. — 3 p.m.
Location: centre of Tel Aviv
Please, call 05-51511

Must know Hebrew.
Good conditions for suitable
applicant.

Please apply:
P.O.B. 36036, Tel Aviv

Wanted to purchase:

Penthouse Apartment

or VHIa

fn/nsar Rssist Aviv.

Approximate occupancy: Aug. 1980.

3 bedrooms. 1 V4 bathrooms,
dinlng/llvlng room; spacious.

Write: M. Lackner,
o/o P. Rosenberg,

24 Bankin at., Holon.
Arriving Oct./Nov. 1979.

IF YOU ARE:

1. A secretary
2. Like hard work
3. Have English as youx

mother tongue
4. Motivated

COME AND JOIN US.

Please ring
08-83057, 0S4S76S4, 8 ajn.-4 pan.

Sbikmona.

Archaeological Excavation

Volunteers are needed for
periodical work until mid-
September. Board and lodging are
provided. — Apply on site-
southern entrance to Haifa (near
Oceanographic Institute) or contact

TeL 04423255 (»).

—H0SEF COHEN—
International Ltd.-

Export packing
International forwarders
Groupage Container Service

Tei. 0843356, 0344719
052-91825

Wanted

EDITOR
Jewish Student Press Service.

Job Includes soliciting articles,

editing and fund-raising. Call:

281787, 02-716855.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON

required for typing, clerical and
simple bookkeeping work. Full-

time, 5-day week. Congenial at-

mosphere. Gall 08411401 Sunday, to -

arrange an appointment.

Zamir Chorale

TVunl Xleinhaus — Conductor
announces auditions for the 197940

season.

For Information call: 02-688722.

Prosperous,
1 Tel Aviv Travel Agency seek*

Active Partner with Connections
'Intense apply to "Travel." P.OJB. 29322.

Tel Aviv, giving personal details and
i -details of experience. Preference for
those with experience In travel, tourism,
hotel trade and commercial administra-
tion.

Experienced, young, married

South African Farmer

seeks position

in agriculture.

Tel. *2-819817, 052-91630.

American Chiropractor

Mosas Gottlieb

Treatment of bone, muscle and nerve
pains.

10 Kohov Bay it Vegan. Jerusalem.

Appointment: Tel 02-424421/

MUST SELL URGENTLY
passport to passport.

Ih/L

19,000 mile*; in top condition.
Can be seen at: Kredy, 3 Rehov
Geula, Tel Aviv, Tel- 59412-

fibshbut beglna:
' Jennutiem

Tel Aviv
rtmVfc.

Hid ends:
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Haifa

Portion: Re*eb

7JWp.nu
7m p.m.
1M PJHL

JERU8AUM
Yetbnme Central Synagogue: King'
George 44, Tonight: NQdha6.Wp.rn. Shah-
bat: A00 un. NOnha, liJS and 5,40 p.m,
Mlahns Brora 6.0a. Maarlv 7.00. Outer
Asbnr Ralnowtti officiating,

HechalSblomo:1Conducted by Cantor Naf-
tall Herahtlgand the Hechal Shlomo choir.

Tonight: Mlnhft and Msariv 6.00 p.m.
Temarrow: Shaharlt 8 a.ro. Maariv 7JB
p.m. Motive v.ifc* for Tourists 8.4B p_m.
World Council of Synagogues (Conser-
vative) Rahov Agron 4. Today: Mlnha 6.96

pjn. Shabbatt Shaharlt AW ojd. Dvar
Tore Rabbi Tosef Gram. Mlnha 6.00 p.m.
Midrash in icwgMeh

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

«T BeUgfon, 26 Xing David Street, Bbabbat
morning services at 10.00 a.zn.

TEX AVIV
Greet Synagogue, Tel Aviv, UO Allenby
Rd. Chief Cantor. Tebosbua Lerer, with
choir conducted by Menaihe Lev-Ran.
Minha 6.20 pan. Shaharlt 8.00 a.m. Ram-
ham ahtnr by the President of the
Synagogue, Mr. Avraham Hatzroni,
before Kabbalai Shsbfcat,

(Priesthood Meeting AS0 a.zn.

Relief Society U0 a.m.
Sabbath School 10,00 a.m.
Worship Service* 4A0 p.m.
* lit Sabbath of each month, worship Mr*
vices at 11.80 a.m.
Telephones: 334128. 2S1065.

few Avivi
Sat.: Priesthood/Relief Society 8.90 a.m.
'Sabbath School g%a K ,m ,

Worahip Service* 10.45 a.m.
'Telephone: 03-930251 ext. 7S
HenUyat 12 Basel St., Tel. 03-474227

i Galilee: Cal] Jerusalem for times and
I

place.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

Redeemer Church (Lutheran] Muriatan
Rd„ Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday Wgnhip
MO a.in. (Tel. 282542. 289201)

Christ Chnroh (Anglican) opp. ChadoL *
k.m. Holy Communion 9.45 p.m. Evening
Service.
Church of the gaanw 39 NaUue Hoed.
.Jerusalem. Bun. 10 a.ra., U a.a„ mo
pan.. Wed. 5.30 p.m. Tel. 253828. E.
Morgan — Minister.

Baptist Coaggregation (« Narkla, West 1

Jerusalem); Saturday services, Bible
Study: 9.90 ajn. Worship: 11.00 son.

Immanuel Chnrch (Lutheran) Ttl Aviv-,

[Tafo, 39 Rehov Beer Hofman (Mar 17
Rahov Eilat) Ttl. 820854. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 *.m. Service in English sytry
Sunday at 10 n.nl.

Ellas Charoh (Lutheran) Haifa, 18 Mtlr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 ajn. TeL

The ChUrcb of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints

Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel, Talpiot

Notices are accepted for this enhuma.
appearing every Friday, at the rate at

IL6S40 per line Indndfog VAT) pnbhca-
Uoh every Fridaybvr a ported of a month

costs 0,16660 per Uce Including VAT.

f;'i7TT

FLIGHTS

This schedule is subject to change mUiost
prior notice. Readers ora advised (0 caO
Rni-Gttrfem Airport Flight h\/brmafton,

raw 97X467-2-9 for 03-199444 /br 31 11
Jlights onlyl for changes in times of
Arrlrolff and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0023 El A1 316 London
0040 El A! S28 Paris
00*3 El A1 312 Athens
0890 El A1 5374 Bucharest
0860 B2 AI 373 Bucharest
0630 El A1 302 Lisbon
0880 Tarom 807 Bucharest
0885 El A1 ooa Chicago, New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1055 El A1 002 New York
3255 Olympic 303 Athens
1803 Alitalia 788 Rome
1320 B3 A1 582 Istanbul

1940 El A1 542 Athens
1355 KLM 531 Amsterdam
1400 S3 A1 MB Rhodes
1450 Lufthansa 504 Frankfurt
1515 El A1 016 New York, London
1555 Air France 196 Farts
1540 El A1 884 Vienna
1550 El Al 336 Frankfurt
2355 El A1 5578 Bucharest
1500 TWA 80S. San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1615 8A8 771 Copenhagen
1620 El A1 5575 Bucharest
1623 El Al 388 Rome. Athens
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
1635 El Al 818 London
1640 El Al 324 Paris
1700 El Al 386 Rome
1705 TWA 846 Washington, Boston, Romp,
Athens

,

Tfiq sam j'i

1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
1850 British AlrTSTTLondon

-

1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Roma

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 838 Paris
0605 TWA 847 Athens. Rome, Boston,
Washington
0620 El Al 387 Athens, Rome
0630 El Al 355 Frankfurt
0640 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Chicago
0T20 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 383 Vienna
0800 El Al 013 London, New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille

0840 El Al 581 Istanbul
0830 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al Ml Athens
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0920 El Al 385 Rome
0940 El Al M7 Rhodes
1000 El Al 5573 Bucharest
1010 Tarom 801 Bucharest
1080 S3 Al 5673 Bucharest
il«5 Tarom 246 Buchareat
1845 Olympic 304 Athena
1430 Alitalia 739 Rome
1545 El Al >91 Lisbon
1600 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
1555 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1615 El A) 317 London
1720 Air France 111 Nice, Paris
1730 BAB TT2 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1305 Alitalia 738 Rome
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1595 Air France 138 Paris
1600 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1705 TWA M6 Washington. Boston. Rome.
Athens
1740 DANAIR 5260 Berlin. EHat
1800 El Al 5052 Duaseldorf. Stuttgart

1805 Swissair 333 Zurich
1850 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Qtlcago, Paris. Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1920 El Al 836 Amsterdam
1935 El Al 383 Rome
3950 83 Al 328 Paris
1955 El Al 356 Frankfort
2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich
2030 El Al 340 Geneva
2035 El Al 316 London
2055 El Al 352 Munich
2120 El Al 878 Copenhagen
12145 El Al 324 Paris

2205 El Al 5058 Munich
.2225 'El Al 108 London
1 2250 m Al 392 Lisbon

' DEPARTURES
0605 TWA 847 Athena. Rome. Boston,
Washington
0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA SOI Paris. New York
1420 Alitalia 789 Rome
1550 Lufthansa 605 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1880 DANAIR 5261 Berlin

This flight b%formation is supplied by the
Ben-Guriem International Airport Coor-
dination Centra.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 112 YafO, 036210;

Anafara. Assahra 8L, 283543.

Tel Aviv; Merkas Hatxafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda, 242523. Holon: Aaauta, 4
Trumpeldor. 858197. Bat Yam: Gane Bat
Yam. 8 Hanevllm. 885671. Bemat Gan:
Rama, 65 Jabotlnaky. 798488. Waananw
Ahusa. 184 Ahuta, 91782. Netanya:
Merkaz, 38 Herzl, 22739. Haderm.: Hanawal,

42 Weizmann. 24231.

Haifa: Hanlta. 22 Hanlta. 231905.

Boermheba: Jerusalem, M Here!, 77034.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Central Bus Station, 234

Yafo. 520190; (evening) Goula, 34 Malchai
Israel. 288850; Balsam. Salah Eddin.
Tel Aviv: (day) Tzafon. 88 Yehuda
Hamaccabl. 449995; Brlut 28 King George,
223721; (evening) Shor Tabaz'nlk. M King
George. 280644. Bat Yam: Ramat Yosef. 20

Mlvxa Sinai. 867951. Ramat Gan: Asvuta,
41 Jabotlnsky. 731874. Raanona: Bar Han,
29 Star Han, 31613. Netanya: Netanya, 11

Herzl. 22842. Hadera; Haxuuul, 42 Weiz-
mann. 24231.

Haifa: Hanlta, 22 Hanlta. 281905.

Beereheba: Rambaxo, Shikun D. Merkaz..
78014.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics. In-

ternal). Hadassah (obstetrics, surgery,
orthopedics . ophthalmology. K.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).

Ichflov (surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Interns!).

Balia: Rothschild.

Saturday
Jerusalem: Btkur Halim (pediatrics,

obstetrics), Hadassah (internal, surgery.

orthopedics, ophthalmology, E.N.T.).

Al Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics) . Ichllov

(Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).

Haifa: Carmel.

“Bran" — Mental Health First Aid. TeL
Jerusalem 669913, Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa

538888. Beereheba 82111. Netanya 35X16.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund memben should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak, Glvatayim. Kiryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222 Nazareth M338
Ashkelon 23333 Netanya 23333

Bat Yam 885535 Petah Tlkva 912383
Beereheba 78883 Rehovot 05441333
Eilat 2333 Riahon LeZion 942383
Hadera 22333 Safed 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20111
Nahariya 923338

Sunset 18.81; Sunrise tomorrow 05.01

Dial 100 In moat parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 4M44.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romema.

Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Safuriny.’ 10
a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba SL Friday: 9 p.m.
to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
TeL: 03-284648.

Electrochemical

Industries

FRUTAROM Ltd.

Required

Software Engineer or group with experience In process
control,

interested in a long-term software maintenance contract
in an existing chemical plant control system.

Apply to the Research, Development end Engineering Manager*
Mlwhmar Uayam, P.OJL 18*9, Haifa, TeL 71521 1 .
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GENERAL tL°w" ESgSUTtSuuQQDD educated and personable only.

A- Matrimonial, American
widower, 89. academic, religious

*

and wealthy. 02-234334.

Business Opp.
Tel Aviv. Q3-3481M; Haifa, 04-

PP* 83999, DM1871; JeruaaJem, 02-

823701, 02-281882, 400 M&dloOn
ready-to-wear. Avenue. New York. 212-7398009.* Ball for ready-to-wear. Avenue. New York, 212-7999009.

190MJCQ., well arranged, with full . .

.** ——

—

fotdpment, monthly rental, Tel. *J*"— and rellaWe
BifiSs. office, contacts abroad, flrat-rate

* Matrimonial, teacher, 80,
rcligiou*, Interested in
suitable (f). 02-284334.

* Jewellery easting factory, Tel
Aviv, requires experienced
caster (or centrifugal casting
machine. Tel. 823998.

* Oerk. EngHrt-Habrew typing
including translation into
English, half day. 228229, 817302.

: service. 28 Herzl, Haifa. 04-
For rent, part of gallery, for 938218.

Personal

* Importer of houaeboia
appliances requires agents, with
sales experience, house to house.
838892, 828447.

* Ram Tele* Company requires
serious girl, with first-clue

* Cerda sllvar chain manufac-

erlons girl, with first-clue
knowledge of English. French
and Hebrew. 238358, 240213. Shah-
bat also.

* Chemical engtaeer(82). degree
In Business Management,
English. French, Spanish, basic
Hebrew speaking, management
experience; P.&B. 20083, Tel,
Aviv.

Rose seedlings, forcurrent and
1980 seasons, 3.900,000 seedlings,

combination Mareh-June 1979.

selection of strains, convenient
prices. Vered Hatmck, P.03,
281. Alula. TeL 099-22403.

hand work, suitable for antiques. * "

Jewellery, especially for arts. * Looking for marriage, in-

240141 , 09.00-14.00, trodudions, at Yahdav you'll find

a high level, under the znanage-
* Printing on tricot T-shirts, ment of Leah VardI, 04-363838.

* Europeanlm), ao;i70, in sexy
far friendship. P.O.B. 2218. Tel
Aviv.

turer requires aoie agent for all of
Israel. Tel. 02-828983. from 19.00.

shirt manufacturing, printing, and Trip! 03-784710.
graphic service, advice. Kayi —E — '

* It's not pleasant for a man to
be alone! (Woman free). 03-

734710.

Carpenter required for stan-
dard work in furniture factor.
803042. •

Ltd. 03-798007. * Matrimonial, mainly for
" graduates, religious, 13 years

* For serious investor, Carmel, seniority, connections abroad. 02-

32 rooms, swimming pool, for old 384334.
age home, etc. P.O.B. 950, Bnei .

Brak.

* 23(m), interested In goodlook-
ing. serious girl. P.O.B.itoi,
ftamat Gan.

Technician. Ort Technician or
similar graduate, poet-army, for

Excellent English • Hebrew
typist! It's more worthwhile to
work for Manpower. ZU.T28 per
week (full days work), rooming
hours possible. Manpower, 12 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Sunday-
Thnraday. 0&.00-14.00. 03-293879.

Professional p
seeks work. Tel. 01

ninj&. not Bhabbat.

CEDcoamnaouLii mix)

Air Conditioners
* Experienced in public
relations, office management.relations, office management,
seeks challenging work, good
appearance, .English mother
tongue. 08-290181. Rubin.

* You can buy as alrcondltioner

from us at interest-free in-

stalments. 03-624888.

* Alrccnditioners for your

EXEIXOIIODODDUDOOD

refrigeration, airoonditloniny.
Apply to Balm, 249289, or details
to P.OR.431M, Tel Aviv.

* Goodlooking student(m) in ex-

* For a clean million lirot youH
have a workshop for Intricate * Worried
delicate mechanics, engraving, introduce 3

S
erlanced to 93. P.O.B. 8889,
erusalem.

Required, graphic artist or
layout artist experienced and

* Excellent conditions, high
salary and fair treatment for
English and-or Hebrew typist for
immediate rooming work, hour-

ly. Panel, 88 Gordon. 222236.

PURCHASE/SALE
Donmnoonoaonon
For Sale— General

business, hire-purchase method,
Immediate delivery, Renilaua

* Stainway Grand. 2 metres, ex-
cellent, gorgeous tone. 08-398238.

Ltd. 241824. 296829. exL 708.

* Sale, new airoondttiqnen at
old price, prompt service for all

types of alrcondltloners. 611081-2.

r intricate * Worried parents! We'D
engraving, Introduce your cMld(without her

etching, sharpening measuring knowledge) to a serious, cultured
instruments. Details, Flxotol, 04- marriage partner, for marriage
928691-2-3. purposes. Reto, Tel Aviv 08-

* Goodlooking(m), 40, In in-
timate friend,, secrecy assured.
P.03. B742, Haifa.

responsible for production. Pitldt,

M Harmkevet, Tel Aviv.

926691-2-3. purposes. Reto, Tel Aviv 08-—r~—~~—T-T~ 282932, Haifa 04-62Q9T9

,

* Bargain, keymoney. factory Jerusalem 02-241288.

* Young(m). goodlooking,
vibrant. In experienced, daring
woman. P.O.B. 2988. Tel Aviv.

Required, television service
technician, experienced + vehi-
cle. TeLSSSSSS. .

Engllsh-Hebrew shorthand-
typists, Jerusalem residents for
temporary and part-time work.
SJLM. 03-448063, OS-481851.

* Sale, Rfbolsrver heavy
engraver. Burgomaster 12mm
automatic drill. TeL 04-988333.

New Electra alrconditlaner. In

packing. ltf. 052-91372.

for moulding and manufacturing
pipes, due to departure. 488344, * Lovely clerk(f), delicate,
from 16.00-20.00. 21:368, established, only iufrom 16.00-80.00. 21:368, established, only in

, y. ... , ,
serious, cultured, tor marriage

For sate, tostrument tor prta- purposea . Rein,' Tel Aviv 08-

8ingli(m), pleasant, educated,
80:176. interested In suitable,
preferably academic. P.O.B.
87427, Tel Aviv.

Building construction
draughtsman/wornan with ex-
perience. 08-431842, 08-427826.

Union Bank of Israel Ltd., Tel
Aviv requires experienced dis-

kette key-punch operator, tor
shift-work (first shift. 08.00-18.00:

Amcor 1900 refrigerator.
American writing table, bureau,
mirror. 982262.

A Aviv Hoot, repair of all types
of alrcondltloners, also split, in-
stallations, qulok service and
warranty. 03-886798.

second 1440-SLOO). Please apply
to main branch, Tel Aviv. Rrtov
Abusa 6-6, 8undoy-Thuraday,
08.30-10.00, 13.00-14JO; Friday.
08M-3U0.

285*32.' Haifa 04-320979.
Pu“r ‘ tavestment, Wf* *?* Jerusalem 02-241288.
come. Details, Ueriland.
Shalom.Shalom. Widow, very attractive. SI ;164,

Z fsctnra win, very established, only In serious,
cultured, for marriage. Reim, OS-

two storeys, 400sq.m.. with full 282932. 04-520979. 02-241288.
equipment, reputation, orders tor ——
coming season, the place for Sr 11 you are attractive, cultured.

Established (m) , very
goodlooking. 84, in fine, feminine,
goodlooking(f). tor mutual enjoy-
ment. Support assured. P.OJB.
29434, Tel Aviv. State phone
number.

* Padco, Harsliya requires,
technicians, ex-air

force for construction and
assembling. Millers for shift
work , excellent salary. 980160.
Gidon.

New household contents, unus-
ed. guarantees. 878487. evenings.

* Alrcondltioners. liquidation of
summer stock, limited dumber of

* Long, brown mink coat, Ger-
man, 87000. TeL 867192.

units at coat-price. Ksmlnkoor, 68
Iba Grind, Tel Aviv.

* Required, energetic youth as
grocery salesman with driving
licence. TeL03-707969 evenings.

* First-class typists for work by
the hour (marnlngz), immediate
work, excellent salary. Tlgbour.
282287.

Pair of American mattresses
+ box springs. 1.00 X 1.90. 717978,
Tint ShaKhat- .

.

Meseg, alrcondltioner service,
new alrcondltloners, Immediate
delivery, rent-purchase, repairs.
Installation. 86096. 38860.

Microgal oven, new Caloric
stove hood. 477882.

monthly rental. 412041 home.

Sole distributor in Israel for

educated, interested In marriage,
you can Invite a Tsemed
representative to visit you in your

* Pleasant, senaftivefm) , 43:178.
for friendship with shapely,
feminine. 08-486699.

it Qualified dental assistant or
apprentice. Tel Aviv. 286876.

Responsible clerk to prepare
bills. 08.00-10.00. Tel. 822818,
827344,

rood digital watchae. from h0£e> 0S.2ttlBB. 0*40669, 04-

For wedding hall, religious
partner, preferably professional.
068-28128.

81871. 02-231982. 02-226701, New
,oua Yorfccna) 789-9009.

* Yemenite (f) + 1, S4*deslres till

-40. Pnlna MatrimonlaL 08-242062,

33(m). in goodlooking(f) '+ fiat
for intimate friendship- 836792.
Phone during week between 18XO-
16.00,

. * Young man after army for
work in office equipment shop +
scooter, driving licence. 864268.

For sale, distribution rights tor 02-221743.

Teime-Noga and Tara milk * American doctor(f). religious.

Interested in intimate
friend(f) for leisure and discus-
sion. Secrecy assured. P.O.B.
30466, Tel Aviv for no. l.

k Wlrer apprentice, good con-

ditions. AtUr. 08-621182.

* Required Independent
secretary for responsible position

In musical Institution, Petah
Tikva, tor afternoons. 801196,
afternoons.

* Carpenters, bargain sale due
to dissolution, tools, modern
machinery. 03-942870. evenings.

Alrcondltloners, particularly
easy terms, regular Installation
free, Gal-Koor. 03-728078, 78
Jabotlnaky, Ramat Gan. ,

* Guitars, organs, accordions,
woodwinds and brass tor loan,

repair, sale. Ginaburg. 48 Allen-

by. 08-37773. '

it Bargain. znachlnery
for tyre renewal. 703160.

k Alrcondltloners assembled,
service, sales, and Installation.
919889. 906078.

nnrTnnnnmnnncmx]

k International company re-

27. divorced. 08-242082, 02-221748.

w uue ro liquidation, new pusa * Religious and traditional (f).

all ages and ethnic. groups. 03-

k Wealthy adventurer(m) In
bold adventuress for new ex-
periencea. P.O.B. 19108, Tel Aviv.

k Production engineer for
production managementrequlrod
far Oregon Trisslm. Bat Yam.
Only those with at least 10 years'
experience need apply In writing
Including curriculum vitae to
P.O.B.83S9, Bat Yam.

quires secretsiy/typlst, English,
Hebrew, full-time position.

* General Electric washing
machine, double bed + mat-
tresses, as new. 03-423006.

Boats

Hebrew, full-time position.
262808-216046.

k Lawyers office requires good
secretary typist. Bundays-
Thursdays between 08X0-16.00.
238389, 22808 between 09X0-33.00.

k Superior reel-to-reel
taperecorder, amplifier,
speakers, photodeveloping equip-
ment. youth sofa. 08-982881.

k 420 sailboat, like new. TeL 063-

23943. 033-24602.

k Ell iQm mini-sailboat, good
condlton. 1L8.B00. 03-471969

r. 04-280797. 04-689634. 242062, 02-221741
Large coaroetica firm about to MatrimonlaL

berin huge campaign In IsraeL * Embarrassed to sign up? We
eka new toanches tor «cpan- honour our members? 08-242062,

ir Submissive obedlent(m) seeks
domlneering(t). P.OJ. 22034, Tel
Aviv.

0117 P°malble' ***• “* 02-221748. Pnlna Matrimonial.
210202-3. '

* —

partnership. 032-24878. ——- — " '

Educated and graduates(f). all

k Goodlooking, European in-

tellectual!m), 48, established,
auto, seeks suitable. Private
P.O.B. 81603, Tel Aviv.

k Tired at working tor q salary?
Come to us, you'll earn more,
breathe air and enjoy work. Mav-
dar, security looks. 280924, 290280.

k Contact Lens centre require
receptionist with experience, toll-

time. 722204.

k Printing cash register,
photocopying, espresso. 08.00-

14.00. 727238.

k Modiln Garage, Ramat Gan,
requires mechanics sad youths.
701047.

k Experienced secretaries,
maintenance engineer, bookkeep-
ing clerks and typists. 287106.

k General sale! Guitar, sofa,
beds, tables, kitchen utensils. 08-

987679.

k Glaatron speedboats, new, us-

ed, for skiing* diving, fishing,

Mercury boat engines. Ambll, 08-

981969.nnna Photo Equipment

Water Heaters

* Course in photography,
development, enlargement, for
beginners. Camera Obsnura,.

* Modest(f) all ages, ethnic
croups. Pnlna Matrimonial. 03-Ashdod. for rent, construction p^b, ^

Lrffl&.«ioropSTS; Z™.***™-

k Academic(m), 80;170, seeks
friendship w.ith liberal-
minded (f). P.O.B. 31867. Tel
Aviv.

DIAMOND INDUSTRYk Cosmetician required, wax ex- —
pert for Merits Institute, 87 s Wanted, worker far automatic

k Laboratory tor all kinds of

telephonic equipment, telephone
aids. E3 Tal at your Immediate
service, 1 Ibn GviroL Tel Aviv.

Sun and electric geyser,
quality products of Zobar, Im-
mediate supply. 628884-7, Tel

' Aviv.

k Bargain, Pentax reflex MX
camera, sound movie camera.
Ahno. 08-784285.

838067. k The largest unified office,

, _
~

7 Z“, thousands registered. 08-242062,
For sale, shoe factory, Tel <3.221743, Matrimonial.

k Male. 33, seeks cute(f) + flat

tor Intimate friendship. 886792,

18.00 -1*.00. .

Bhlomo H&ioritoh. 03-338035. •

m&cUnet, pr#fcribly expfrltuc-

* Cafe Atara requires waitress, «d- 723380.

counter-girls, kitchen assistant. * Diamond factory seeks ap-
64 Afienby. 36668. _ prentices farautomatic polishers,

Bargain', new Bweda cash
register, 79 Shlomo Hameleoh.
9441B7.

oaDDDoannanonon
Carpets

Olympus 4- Vlvitar zoom leas
+ converter. 3300. 08901807.

nmnnnnnnnnamnaD

Aviv Industrial Zone. 287518
home. k Private, etudent(f) , European,
. _ "—:— .. .

•_ —
~T~T~~ Interested in doctor. P.O.BJJ93,

For sale, distribution rights for Glvat&yim.
Tara and Tenne-Naga milk
products. TeL 03-38388. * Bachelor, 28; 160, attractive,~~—““ ' — —

i_
l

. regular soldier, seeks serious
k Ramat Haaharon, for transfer j^jy private. p.o.B. 23201, Tel

k Male, 88, well established,
seeks nice and intelligent woman
about 40, for friendship and
possibly living together. Indicate
phone number. P.O.B. 3X36,
Hersliya Bet.

* Old age home requires
assistants and cleaners. 741328.

preferably with technical
knowledge. Contact YossL 838848.

Equipment tor vegetable shop,
Japanese electronic scales,
Haarets scales. 052-88711,

Electrical contractors seek
foreman and electricians lor
building and Industry In
Beersheba and Dlmona area, «-

k Wanted, experienced workers
for afl parts, permanent position,
goodterms, iHayarkon, 1stfloor.

* Due to departure, General
Electric dishwasher. In use half
year. IL23.000. TeL 03-760814.

’ k 50 year reputation! Cleaning.
- repairs, shortening, exchange.

,
buying, selling of all kinds of

'

carpets, flhtamf carpets. 1 Rahov
Hess. Tel Aviv. Tel. 293881.

Refrigerators

Ramat Gan.

before Rosh Haehana, good area.- ^viv
household appliances and gifts

* - ——
shop, only one in area, with ex- * Beautiful, warmhearted and
elusive rights, large clientele.

488173.

Intareating. 03-286097.
' ' '

k Teacher, 2S, seeks tall. aBrac-

+ 3i:i79(m) interested In
available (fj till 88. Work 288111-

809. Haim.

cellent conditions. Apply In
writing to P-O^.830. Haifa. Rcp-
h assured.

* Book distributors!!! We give

:an especially large commission
on our exclusive marketing of a
new, popular encyclopedia.
442418. 777874. '

k Well-known jewelry and an- P0-B‘

tlques shop, in London mini-store,
31427 (Privatg)-™ Avlv-

tor transfer, contents Included. * South African(f). 26,

k Student(m). 28;17B, interested
In meeting women till 85 ( also

married) for Intimacy only,
secrecy assured. David. P-O-B.
81718. Tel Aviv.

Wanted, cutters for permanent
work, good terms. Tel. 838848. T
Hayarkon. Ramat Gan. 1st floor.

* Diamond factory see~ks
clerk (f) preferably with ex-
perience and references. 830719.

'

260068, 254096. traditional and established.

For transfer, flower shop, ££& 100A9' Jg—jm.
bountiful Income. 22B089. Satur- * EngUsh(f), 37,

beautiful, educated and establlsh-

k Fantastic European, 40;186, in-

terested In feminine for deep
friendship from central and
southern region.

* Wanted security men for
security installation, Eilat area,

profile over 76, until age 48, IDF

uuuuDDDDnnnci
Domestic Situations

Sale, new condition, due to
departure: Amcor 14, Phllco
trashing machine, Braun mixer.
Hoover vacuum cleaner, Dual
turntable, Akai ‘amplifier, Akai
reel-to-reel taperecorder, Akai
giant loudspeakers, modern
lounge suite, dinette* Grundlg 27
inch television. 716598.

Persian silk Harakay carpet,
beautifully embossed, collector's

piece. 02-718898,-not Bhabbat.

aotnuannamarni]

k We buy refrigerators at high
prices. 824888, 297681, also Satur-

; Colds & Medals
refrigerator, excellent
TeL 053-98339.

k We buy coins from all over the

world and Israel at high prices.

Tel. 618613, open till 14.00.

* Mekarerlm Taafon buys
refrigerators for high prices.
Tei.446069 daytime and evenings.

Sale; forklift. 03-831834. 03-

* Sale, successful paint °2-23*a84. Matrimonial.

manufacturing factory + reputa- * Ma*ritoontal. American
Private! ! ! Available(I). pretty

and intelligent Interested in dls-

veterans, good salary. Apply
8.A.S., 8 Efiahu Hanavi. Haifa;

tion. knowhow. equlpmenL and;e»^i
P.03. 81880. Tel Aviv. tabllabed. 02-234984.

and intelligent Interested in dis-

creet fri9^tto)..H?U.««t4bJlihs(L,

176 Ben Yehuda, Tel -Aviv; New
Tourist • Centre, Eilat Please
bring reserve*--T-ibaokietu ,Ly.ris

' Wasted, woman to help care
far children. 17.00-2L00, and also
mornings on Mondays and

Bargain sale, dlesel generator
for welding, 300 amperes. TeL 08-

802078, work; 058-4Zn4, home.

For sale. Liberation of
Jerusalem coin, pure gold. 24
karat, price IL28,000(linked),

coin is numbered, in olive wood,
velvet-lined cose. 007*97001.

.

Letterpress H,

Mekor Hamk&rerim buys,
sells, exchanges and repafrs.
Bargain Amoor 8. 10. 11. IS. 14. 13
+ insurance, also commercial
refrigerators and freezers. Kimr
Levinson. 17 Sderot Har Zkm. Tel
Aviv, near central bus station.

TelA29B64.

P.0J. 81880. Tel Aviv.

For sale, dentist's office, Hela.

* * Bagaat Haaharon, ftfqpmat4
!?«.V

MatrimonlaL Amerlcanff). 22,
8hraga: Bhaariya, Rassco, 22 beautiful, foreign resident, oa-
Nachman Mlbraelav, Petah 234334.
Tfltva, afternoons.

* Nice, 80. car and flat, also

available day*. P.OJ. 86890, Tel
Aviv.

Wanted-youth'- for assistance. - dayictao.centre seeksrteataptoU

preferably vocational- 03-471231, Naomi- _
background. 837612. * Wanted, aleep-ln housekeeper,

——— - w ^ — Matrimonial, Dutch(f), 27, +
Working pltta'bakery In son, v.-ell-catabilahed. 02-234334.

Cultured, well established, will

Sharon far all possibilities. 03- „ t ______

081283. k Educated(f), 38, seeks NRP
" " „ religious, possible + 1. P.03.

k For rent In Ramat Haaharon, aa82. Jerusalem.

pay support to young friend(f).
P.O.B. 36944. Tei Aviv.

two 26aqjn. shops + basement __
(possible to Join them). Bhevaoh,

k Self-employed, 88, widower,
seeks feminine, free, dwelling

For qi'lck deciders I Keymoney
transf • *.Str In noisy
Ne*' -’•'•-tlor 068-

lr>

k Technician, 39;i74(m), for
serious Introduction to attrac-
tive(f). 867839.

possible. 02-221743.

Pets

Merom Sahar Ltd-, foremost
door-to-door tales firm, seeks
agents to distribute book series,

Tel Aviv, 08-442842; Ramat Gan,
03-726352; Netauya, 083-38473;

Klryat Shmona, 067-40012;
Dlmona. 037-80043.

Wanted, -sleep-in housekeeper,
high wages. In Ramat Aviv,
Naveh Aviffrn. 03-291038, 09.00-

18.00, 16.00-19.00; home 03-424800.

| 01dv ftu^turc;

ly untfl 18.00. 032-28341.

Almost new restaurant equip-
ment. 29 Nlssehbaum. Bat Yam.
883943.

fiBcOble '• oren, : ne^
cbMfflfan, 1/3 price. 02428185.
•voxings. not Bhabbat.*'

New Amcor refrigerators,
.quirt aelivdty,; General Elec trio

nOOnODOODODDDDO
Furniture

.

refrigerator*, persons!import,
price*: 'purchase, sales, repairs
and renovation _ of old
refrigerators, Merkas
Hamekarerim. 13-18 Tsohlenov.
Tel.821804. 882000.

Woman to keep house 8 times
weekly. 03-783820.

WUco 350 Super 8 projector, as
new. 448938. .

Door-to-door salesmen, sub-
scription sales, high profits.

Raansni; metapelet wanted
tor 2 children. 12.00-17.30, 3 days.
062-28878.

Complete ' prlntshop,
machinery, equipment, also in
parts, bargain. Evenings 02-

280981. 02-717244. -
*

Contents of flat; Seller* gas
oven; children's cupboard. 120x-

180, orange; complete children’s

room suite, German; double bed
+ German cupboards; German
bar. 800x117. Tel.769193.

Refrigerators and froeaera for
display and storage, direct from
Importer. 04-342233. 08-200106.

* Display refrigerator + stand
for signs, bargain. Saturday,
876918. 262970.

Fcr - .Mnatics o.iop +
clothing, thriving, monthly ren-
tal. 9 Pinaker, Mahon Lesion.

Bargain, grocery store tor sale
og rental. Bnei Brak. 03-798837.

Single (f), graduate, establish-
ed Immigrant, 31, seeks
traditional, religious graduate to
38 + phone. P.O.B.282. Jerusalem
tor 8888.

SJP.GA., 280 Salame. Jaffa. OS-

827821, dogs and oats also
pedigree, daily veterinary ser-

vice, spaying advice, dog and oat

boarding, lost and fauna service,

-anti-tick baths, we accept aban-
doned animals without payment.
Buses 18JO,41.

Wanted, agents to distribute

book series. Aviv Distribution

Ltd.. 04 Bialik, Ramat Gan.
728820 from 18.00. Dalla.

For transfer, monthly rental,
hairdresser's, P.ehov Modiln,
Ramat Gan, £30757, mornings,
not Bhabbat.

Free P.O.B. f Far those adver-
tising in this column. Pirsum Or,
3 Ben Yehuda, Jerusalem. 02-

232222.

Garage In Pat, wanted
mechanics, bodyworkers, elscr

tridana, sprayers. 924723. 923843.

Hexxllya Pitush, seeks respon-
sible woman-girl + references far
housework and care of children,
ages 8JO, 1H. sleep-ln Included,
knowledge of cooking desirable.
TeL 760614. afternoons.

New! Arrived from Europe,
veneer - wall and celling
coverings. 08-614137. 08-988343.

Complete dinette, circular ex-

tending table, country style, oak.

484183. _____
American refrigerator, 17ou,

dry cooling, as new. 801867.

Wanted metapelet, 12.00-18.00

for 2 children. 926820, evening*.

Stereo system, bargain. Singer
automatic sewing machine.
648634. .

•

Bargain, new velvet living
room set, ILLS,600. 08-489687.

afternoons.

pnnnaixiaaaaanano
Sewing Machines

Far sale, charming Persian
kittens. 084-86418.

_
.

Alfl seeks youtb(m).
preferably with motorscooter,
varied work. 290102.

Savyon, metapelet +
housework. 11.00-18.00. 745381,
after 18.00. -

Vertical milling machine.
Logon F.TJ (Brigbart) , esrrilimt
condition. 823240; evenings
876483. •

Sofa, table and chairs, buffet

and bar, good condition. 780248.

Bargain, 3 thread overlook, as
new. IL14.000. TeLOM-74079, Butt.

English antiques; display
cabinet, buffet, table, chairs,
clock, arm chairs, chest. 08-

983323. 08-981488.
' '

Group of immigrants. In-
terested In property, businesses,

Is your loneliness better than
applying to our office? I Pnlna
Matrimonial, 03-242062, 02-221743.

Partner required for plastics
!Rrm, investment of 1300,000.' 08-

417704.

Americans and Canadians, all

ages. Pnlna Matrimonial, 03-

242082, 02-221743.

Charming Pekinese, bitch,
pedigreed, especially for
children, 4 months old. 310888,

after 18.00.

Flhrotex plant, Petah Tikva,
seeks textile printer for Zimmer
machines, also beginner
locksmith. Tel. 928883-67.

Ramat Aviv, metapelet tor
babies + : household
429548. .

Deep freese, Tadiran 140 litre,

new, in carton. 742792.

Pfaff Industrial sewing
machine. Evenings 297832, mor-
nings 230087.

imcuDmcrami

30sq.m., ground floor,
Frischmann, monthly rental +
phone. 03-790392.

Wealthy, all ages and com-
munities. Pnlna Matrimonial, 03-

Gorgeous German shepherd
puppies.' distinguished parents.
063-60221. Yoram, not Bhabbat. -

Wanted, agents to distribute

household products In demand.
004-85984.

Wanted, responsible girl-
woman tor housework and cook-
ing, monthly, tel. 280472.

tnunities. Pnlna

!

242062, 02-221743,

For transfer, businesses In all

branches of the economy, after
worthwhile inspection. Jersey
Commerce and Investments,
Ltd., Beit HUleL Tel Aviv, 10.00-

13.00. 17.00-19.00.

Simple, modest, all ages and
communities. Pnlna

Gorgeous collie pUppy(f).
champion parents, pedigreed, in-

noculated. 288170.DDDDODOiXIO
MatrimonlaL 03-242062. 02-2217W. SchOOlfl & LeBSOIlB

Are you different? Come to me
and I'U marry you off. Pnlna
Matrimonial. 03-242062, 02-221748.

Textile dyeing machines,
weaving, finishing, complete, tor
sale. 08-339947.

39, establiahfld(m), seeks
beautiful, cultured, dainty (f).

P.O.B.6438. Tei Aviv.

33 languages for self-teaching,
with cassettes/records, in your
home. Dangoor. 2 Mikve Israel,
Tel Aviv. 03-611823.

1

IL6000 a month tor security
men. tfll age 85. after army ser-

vice In battle units, Ugh profile,

driving licence an asset,
shiftwork in Ramat Haaharon
area. Apply with reserve booklet
and ID card, Haahmira, room 4,

Shefer 16(near Opfalr cinema).
Tel Aviv.

Housekeeper required,
weekly. Hersliya. Tcl.9378

[red, twice
937633.

• Due to departure(Dining table
+ chairs, sideboard + 3 night cup-
boards -f armchair, oil foreign
made, Amoor stove + freeser. 8
cube, foreign 'made, bargain
prices, TeL03*485905 from Friday
09.00 to Bhabbat13JO.

Sofa, living room table, dining
room set. like new. 03-98X802.

Shutters

Six piece velvet living room
sat, ILlO.opo, bedroom set ILS.-

000. Ota-33467.

Urgent! Assembly
production workers required,
good conditions for suitable peo--

Holon, • Hlryat Bherett,
<

housekeeper
.
required, three

times weekly. 001325.

-Liquidation of stereo and.
records business, half price
shelves tor. sale also, open Satur-
day evening until 2A00. Super-El,

51 Sokolow, Holon.

One week! Wall cupboard
'IL12.900; desk ELI,950; double
bed -f mattress IL5.950,
bookshelves IL.798, youth beds.
Shem Furniture. 26 Bogrostaov.
03-280498.

pie. Trls-Ran. Raanana In-
dustrial Area. 052-27693, 063-
96745.

cjoDnDGnaoanauuaoD
Stereo

JELECTBIOIAN8

Rent, luxury, established hair-
dressers, North Tel Aviv +
reputation, clientele. 772307.

Divorce, 48:166, established,
attractive, seeks sultable(f) for
marriage. P.O.B. 28801. Tel Aviv.
995897.

DRIVING LESSONS
ZL200 per lesson by licensed

and experienced teacher + tutor-
ing In theoretical work. 484995.

Experienced saleswoman for
sculpture and jewellery gallary.
salary according to
qualifications. Zvia, 16 Kikar
Kedumiro. Old Jaffa, 08-326795,

10.00-13.00.

Maintenance crew tor Mg
project in Tel Aviv seeks motor
electrician with practical ex-
perience, knowledge of RngMah a
must, preference to German
speakers' and those with elee-

Diplomat leaving country
offers for sale: Kenwood mixer.
Genera] Electric dishwasher,
rubbish disposal unit and sundry
electrical Items. 03-980596.

' Bale, antique dinette, special
workmanship. 02-662472,

Luxman ' L amplifier. 2 x 33W
30. new. 08-787331.

MmMui for printing shirts.

2 new Formica built-in wan
cabinets, due to departure.
704428.

Insuring 3% less than the
lowest price in Israel. Ron Elec-
tric Stereo, 54 Bhenkin,
Gtvatayim.

tronic backgrounds. Apply In
writing, attaching curriculum

.good condition. TeL09-914320,
Bhabbat. .

Beml-trafler driver, experlenc- vtUa . p.OH.1089, Tel Aviv, for
ed, Immediate job, good con- Electrician.

Haifa shop with phone and
vehicle, central location. In-

terested in being agent or
representative. 04-669408, 04-
251277.

Academic(m), 29:175, very at-

tractive and serious. 7881
Jerusalem, (private).

Services ft Shopping
ditiopa. 02-716754.

Electronic secretary Sanyo +
special extras, hire purchase,
Pnonetape, 183 Ibn GviroL Tel
Aviv. 447706, 485663.

Englishoak dining room suite,
new, Queen Anne marble tables,

asserted furniture. 08-788893.

Bargain. Garrard turntable.
Festival amplifier, Du-Kol 20
watt speakers.. 03-603925.

German Europe no piano,
like new (year old).

Austrian piano in . ixcentat
condition. TeL 8740U.

Tenders company offer*- ia
inch Tadtmn + guarantee,
cash Instead of 7JQQ. 43 UUUr
Haetxmaut, Remat Hasharaq,'
tear district council, after iftjff.

New and used pianos. Herxog,
24 ftehov Mazeh, 03-283183.

* Latest Sony video-tape, brand
new. in packing. 09-428067.

Beit Xrlbuahi, Klkar
Hamedtua. new and used muricel
Instrument*. Tel. 200388.

it Nordmende Spectra black and
white, excellent, bargain, 88*147,
evenings.

Bargain! Brawn English piano

in excellent condition, 083-27383.
* Choice of excellent telsviaton

with guarantee from ILisoo, 7)
Hankln. Holon. ’ *

Bargain accordion, ILX0J00.

S
l&no IL88.000. OS-797319, not
habbaL

* Zelter Baby Grand piano. Tel,

<71331.

* U.C.C. Ltd.. V.D.A. Bervfto.
isle of video and colour* 4,
prefevtiora! recordings for fofflk

video, photography serving
weddings and events la vtdsa
giant cassette libraries, reotaJaf
machines. 7330U.

Specially reduced prices In

viewofupcomingschool year. We
announce significantly low prices

on new and used pianos, organa,
accordions, guitars, reewdwta.
Sale runs till 1.8.TO only. Goren
Pianos. X2 Shsiaal. 02-826644.

* Bargain r Philips talevMm.
Nahal'Habsor, Yafo, NehSS
family. 888003.

From HA4.B00 cash and the

rest to non-interest instalments
when you buy a piano or organ at

Melnik. 135 Dfeeugoff, Tel Aviv,

Tal. 220303.

A drum set to your home for

only IL2,600, the rest -in in-

stalments. Elltone, 17 Oiei Zion
(Fountain). Yafo. 327481.

k Let's make a bet! That yoe
wont And colour sad Mart jgi -

white televisions with a ckoW
Uke this anywhere to Israeli-Ang
at suob reasonable prieeel
Ram-Pal, Tel Aviv. 2 HuneUrt
Bogruhov corner of Khw
George, also Saturday xdi&jt'.

Haifa. 2 Hanevtlm;
£20 Yafo. also Saturday tipa."

accordions.

Colour televisions at the lowest
prices fay at least several (haj?
and pound* - come in and wiTF
j^rove^t. Kamlnkor- 63 Ibu Gvtort,’

=

onoaaotxii^oooacm-

It pays to buy nt KlriZemer!!!
Largest Importer of rouslcal in-

struments in Israel. S3 Hehahrtx,
Haifa.

Washing Machinery

An organ or piano in your
home for ILa0,000 cash and the
rest in convenient Instalments.
Elitcne. 17 Old Zion (Fountain).

Yafo. 827431.

noDODonooooD

Westlnghouse wbsMm:
machine, good condltleA-
bargain. 03-442675, 03-234978.

^.Tel Aviv—

ni~yTt HinnroTrrHTYir||^ -

REAL ESTATE Jr
EXmDDEJDODODtXO^'''

Flats for Sale .

laboratory tor Independent work.
58 Shloano Hsmeleoh. Tel. 23*163. S ROOMS ft MORE ;

8 well-kept, fitted cupboarth^ ,
airconditioning. 77 YitahalF'
Badah. 03-330387. ‘TT

Must mD. cash, lmmedial
centre 'tal Aviv (betweeuYi
Maslent and Golomb), 4 re

new. Improvements, alroom^r-

dttionlng. 8th floor, lift. parUngg
357082.862814. .

Amcor 13. year’* tosuranoe,
excellent condition. JLB.000 . Teh
260010.

Naveh Avivtm, bargain, 4

rooms. 03-428388.

Neot Afeka, 4 rooms. parUmL-:
heating, lift, 08-242208. 08-4S1MC*

Bargain, for sale, display
refrigerator, excellent condition.

Ramat Aviv, flat, 3ft.
411434. Immediate. _____

Tochnlt Lamed, s rooms, tp£

.

mediate entry. 4336B7. 720001.^.., .

314 beautifuL quiet, next
Klkar Hamedtoa, 3rd floor, e*»
tras- 03483384. -

Special + studio. 4th flow.int'"
'

lift. 03431865.
VB£

Neot Afeka, bargain. 2% n
flat. 2nd floor. 03-483381.
233697.

Bsvll. luxurious 4-8 roam Os
under construction.- 03-283096,

•.BamacSAM*. 314- waom^-Sg:
sq.m., partem,-; ^U.’WD.OOO In

cart, balance to •W'jajnwnti.l
Bhevscb. 418490. *

Bargain! Mahanaylm. 3 +
dinette, 3rd floor, furnished +i

phone, well-kept + central gas
and hot water. 272822. ’

Yad EUyahu, 2M rooms
IL7BO.OOO. 266013, not Bhabbat '

North.Tel Aviv. 8M, on ]

*85.000. 282304.

k Must sell! Ramat Aviv, 4,A
dinette, many extras, all
amenities. 239841, 817818. -.1

Bavli, 3*b. 100sq.m., 3 *x«
pooures, 3 balconies, extrflM
heating, parking, available July*
11^250.000. 448963.

' Naveh Avlvlm, maguffioenfr
. liQeqja,. high position + viaw^JI

Afeka, Naveh Avlvla, 3,1
urioue, central ainxmdttiort
suitable for doctor. 03434334.

1

* Arloaoroft, 3, Immediate. 'i

floor + lift + heating. 244085.*:

Bavli. 3 Vi rooms, like 4, TOO)

cy in 2 months. TeL 03-447401.

Near Klkar Hamedtoa, 3tf,|
lift. Tel. 453478. J

Flat tor sale, 8 rooms,

'

000. Tal. 214671.

Ramat Aviv, 4 rooms, o8»V
floor, lift. 889803, 793246. .

"

Tiberias, 3 room flati Ttl. B^T-f 'v

91317. not Bhabbat. .
-

Naveh Avivtm, 3, luxuri
double conveniences. Qifl

Agency. 484270. ^
Ramat Aviv, 8 rooms,]

floor, 1.330,000. Gioren Age
484279.

Additional shipment of antique
French, Austrian furniture has

Rent-sale, new cosmetic equip-
ment. 10 Rothschild, Bat Yam.

Academic(m), age 26, seeks
cute, age 22-24.. P.OJ3. 87221, Tel
Aviv.

Shut clean and polish,
exterminating, high quality, sur-
prise prices. 08-789844.

4 Independent cooling techni-
cian needed for contract work,
freezer centre. 13 Bbelanu.

HAIRDRESSERS

Fashion shop, special style, for
rent In London mini-store
passageway. Permanent
clientele + reputation. Details.
08-287867. Anita.

Attractive doctor(m), 38:180.

seeks dainty, educated (f), only
serious, cultured, for marriage.
Reirn. 03-863933. 04-520979.

Re-enamelUng of bathtubs,
Zeev. Tel Aviv 03-938802. Haifa
-04-326622.

ACCOUNTANTS
Wanted, hairdressers (f)

expert in use of blower, advanced
apprentices, good terms 432842.

Aerosol filling machine + com-
pressor and scales for smith or
laboratory. 054-426726. 064-26560.

arrived. Interest
08-999646. 08-9417

items, Genie.

* Interested In land (at least Vi

dunam). Kfar Shmaryahu,
Afeka, Ramat Haaharon. 03-

426908.

Economics atudent(m). Israel-

born, attractive! 28:178, seeks
serious, educated (f), only for

marriage! Raim. Tel Aviv: OS-

282933. Jerusalem: 02-241368,
Haifa: 04-620979.

Sell your rheumatic pains and
backache*, buy Arad Dead 8ea

Wanted, bookkeeper, with
knowledge of English and typing.
Avnaal. 798192.

LABOURERS

Bargain sale, knitting
machine, sewing and mixer, com-
plete. 483899..

Original Swedish living room
unit, bargain, due to departure.
429927.

For all music connoisseur* and
those who waited, a new consign-
ment of K.LJtsh speakers, toe
American speakers with the
world wide reputation, has arriv-

Roof flat, luxurious, c

Tel Aviv, 3 rooms. 286357.

"Klryat Haamanltn. fiat.
Kehov Het, S&fed. 067-30328.

ed. five year warranty. Models
from whole fine'. Details: BLD.M.

Neot Afeka, 3M rooms,
floor, on pillars, 284 Bnei Efra

American white living room
furniture, IL180.000 tor serious.
668820, Bhabbat, 17.00-19.00.

2 Aluf David, Ramat Chen.

Check and aee that we are the

backache*, buy Arad Dead Sea
alt, and bathe away rheumatic
pains In your home: available at
chemists and self-service shop*.

Bookkeeping office requires
Gimme 1 type bookkeeper,
Tel.213790. from 14.00.

ST.IMMIBTO
k Bookkeeper for full time, Bod
Brak. Haahmira. 700340, 700340.

Wanted, professions! and non-
professionid workers for kitchen
cupboard carpentry shop, all

social benefits, high wages.
996494.

Purchase—Gcserai
k Kalian bedroom, dining room
suites. From evening, 287068.

cheapest of all. LB. Stereo, 178
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 03-243606.

2—2% ROOMS

Shaul buys: Inheritances,
furniture, refrigerator*. 241874,
also evenings. •

Six imported armchairs and
table. 03-25ltfe8, Yaer. Rina.

. Nemoo, the world's No. l
speaker, imported. Gut el, 72
Bograabav, Tel Aviv.

2 14 bargain, well planned
extras. -14 Mahroxetr Yaff
Avigdor.

MESSENGERS
'nnnnonnnnnuoQonnu

Groups
Private group tor high-toned

amusement for singles (m/f).
P.O.B. 1103. Glvatayun.

Worried parental We wlU In-

troduce to your children (without

their knowledge) possible
marriage partners. Tel Aviv, 08-

282932; Jerusalem, 02-241268;

Haifa, 04-630979.

Joul women's slenderizing

'

Institute, payment after treat-

ment. 54 Plusher, 299306.

Stamps

CLERKS

Groups + serious marriage
mates(0 con be found at Reim.
Tel Aviv. 03-282832; Jerusalem,
02-241288: Haifa, 04-C2WT9.

Astrology group starting short-

ly In Haifa and Tel Aviv. 04-

862888.

imuaaaaacBXDii
Matrimonial

Parental You can help your
daughter without her knowledge.
Tsemed, under Helena’s manage-
ment. 03-243168. 04-88609, 04-81371.

02-223701. 02-281982. New York -

212-769-9009.

International itaJnp auction.

. Secretary-office manager
required, command of Hebrew,
English a must. Including typing.
Bend curriculum vitae, P.OB.84,
Petah Tikva.

Wanted, pensioner for
1

errands
during .morning, part-time.'

297097.

Yaacobl buys ! ! I • Furniture,
refrigerators,* televisions, in-
heritences, 683818, 461761, home.

Bargain, 6 chairs, table, new
English buffet; marble tables,

furniture, etc. 03-738893.

Let's wager! That nowhere in
the country, will you find stereo
systems of all mokes In such

2 + hall, furnished, so

header. Pardee Kata. Mart
787161.

. k Plant in Tel Aviv area require#
messenger 4 scooter. TeL 337730.

iber 24-28, Including large
a of Israeli and Paleiti-aelection of Israeli and Palesti-

nian stamps. Catalogue $6. DsyIA
Feldman, P.03. 81 Ewax 1213.

Switzerland.

Importer requires clerk, after

army eervlce, 828449, home
776603.

Horoscope, attractive, 26, tor

marriage, very wealthy business.

04-66828.

onnnonnnnnoa
Travel & Tourism

Public institution, on national
level, requires salaried clerk,
with experience preparing
salaries on portable machine.
TeL03-26169S.

Everything depends on you! If

you own a scooter, - came and
work tor us, good terms assuredr
mlnlmum waga, special grants
and benefits for the conscientious
worker. Tel. 08-288381, OS-

291806.

Amos buys evecythlngil!
Inheritances, furniture,
televisions, refrigerators. 828057,
586670, evenings.

. .

QnnDannnDonnann

Imported household furniture,

electrical appliances, piano, baby

quantity and aueb low prices!
Rarepel. Tel Aviv, 2 Hantellts
(Bograshov, corner King Georgs
• also Saturday evening!); Haifa,
3 Hanevtlm; Jerusalem, 210 Yafo,goods, private sale. '6-8 H&gdud

Halvri, Raanana.GODODDDn

North.- 2 luxurious rooms,
extras,.3rd floor, front, 1,630.9

446884;
'

Urgent to North, 2 rooms, Wfj.

'

floor, lift quirt, Immediate V
cupaney . Shevach, 418490. rll*

Agriculture
Heating Equipment

Interested, in. purchasing
portable feed -container*. 068-
65810, not Bhabbat. -

Bargain! White caloric oven,

Mtkol, stereo systems and
colour television, wholesale
prices, Instalments possible. 4?
Hameloch George. TeL 260483.

Near Cinerama, 2U rooms ’

phone, extras, expansion pMjg
ole. XL890.000, 333667,

u ^

SALES PERSONNEL
For sale, ..Gladioli bulbs,

various strainer Micha, Sadot,
067-87077..

Serious only, double decker
new Caloric Raf. am. ssoosa.

This week, stereo systems and
speakers from u leading com-
panies will be eold from im-
porter's warehouse at un-

North Tel Aviv, 2H 'wgSKv
ground floor, lUWO.OOQ- 030963^ jj, v.

_

New branch of matchmaking
institute In Haifa requires
psrtner(m,f). 02-221748. 03-242062.

If you(f) are serious and
available, you have a true friend

In Ell Chelonche, the "heart'

Art lover seeks partner far

European trip, Anat. 04-710388.

Accounts clerk with ex-
perience tor engineer*’ office.

O8.00-13.00. TeL528266.

Salesgirl, aged 17-19, gay
personality, Hebrew, with
knowledge of English. Apply Sun-
day ana Monday 'at Boutlque-
Ballet, 43 Ibn Gvlrol, Tal Aviv.specialist” from TV’s That's My

Secret. See you at Amlt group
meetings... 08-991949, home, also
Saturday.

Largest of the unified of-

fices!'!! Thousands of registered

Clients. 03-242062, 02-221743,

Machon Pnlna.

WHERE TO STAY

Israeli (m). Canadian resident,

35:171. in serious(f). P.O.B. 8086,

Ramat Gan.

k Vacation, flats in Moehav Beit
Zaytt, from 1.9.79 at reduced
rates: H-224 and IL246.40, In-

cluding V.A.T. 02-624614: eam-
plng parking area. 02-637717.

Clerk,- for general clerical
work. 618638, 613088, for Liora,
from 8nnday.

Farm for sale, dunam
hothouse, land. Bevel LkcHlh;
Bde David. 051-96740. First come,
first served.

oonanano -

Musical
Instruments

Ramat Aviv, 2K
amenities,- 2nd -floor. 4U7T4a'-r
«mmT 1

.
J

i. Tel Aviv.

2fc lovely rooms in

phone, 88eq.m. + ytewIM

Engiish-French typist with
knowledge of Tdex.operation, os-

80296.

SEWING ft CUTTING'
Bargain,-,. 1000sq.m.-

greenhouse with-without equip-
ment. TeL 483075.

Bargain, Marshall amplifier +
2 boxes, Fender precision, new
condition. 740368,-. '

Professional Yamaha pre-
amplifier + bearing. 321781, from

New!!! Venus Institute for

private Introductions. P.03. 260,

Petah Tikva.

Tall, nice academlc(m). OS-
236097.

Suggeetlon! Don't decide
before you visit Reim. 16 years of

experience and success! David
Ben-Gal, manager. An abun-
dance of varied offers + per-

sonalised service. 38 Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. 03-282932: Clal Centre,

office BO. 740,. Jerusalem. 02-

241288; 21 Nordau, Haifa. 04-

620979-

33; 176, to divorce proceedings,
interested In suitable (f) for any
purpose. P.O.B. 1328, Holon.

~

Sea View Hotel, Netauya. bed
and breakfast per couple: xlsoo.
033-23730.

Premier Insurance agency
requires clerk to calculate and
{annulate policies, elementary
branch. English knowledge
preferred. 03-613608.

* Matrimonial, academic. 26,

well-established interested in

suitable (O- 02-234834.

Vacation-minded? The Dlkla Is

for you! Yamit Vacation Village,

P.0J. 47. 057-87177. 03-880157.

DDonoaooncnnDna

Women's fashion firm requires
pattern seamstress 4- home
seamstress 4* first-rate pattern-
maker. TeL 829742.

Sale, hydrostatic picking
machine 622. Tel. 04-720640, 04-

720670.

k For. sale. Beliner American
silver-plated flute. 930693.

For discriminating only!! Pair
Bos 802; 160 watt, new speaker*.
987880.

1—1% ROOMS

Readyweor workshop requires
machinists and presser far men’s
suits, szosfls.

Sale, farm. Belt Yehortua,
orchard, chicken house. Apply to
Strcichberger, • - -

For sale, Relnke German
piano, excellent condition. Tel.

471483.

Changing floor samp
Stock liquidation, «3peebu
prices!!! 0S*~218517, Sat
night. 18.00-30.00.

Diungoff-Jabotinikyl
room flat + balooolos, 2nd

:

front, IL830.000. 237389, bet

M.iKKIAOO.

Physician.. 3?. American,
nice and established. P.OJB, 0027..
Jerusalem.

Tzameret. high quality
matchmaking tor academics only

TSl. 04-733336. Moahe.

Matrimonial. European, 46,

clerk, well-established. In-
terested in modcst(f). possibly
handicapped. 02-234334.

PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted

Large tosuranoe company re-

quires clerk, high-school
graduate, with knowledge of

mathematics, .
Hebrew and

English. English typing. Apply:

For kindergarten teacher, far
transfer, active kindergarten,
Ramat Gan, 80.000. os-nsisi.

SJ- ITT ri

Ram Feted Oompanyrequlrea.
serious young person, with first-

class knowledge of English and
wwftiUh typing for interesting

wort, between 13.00-21.00. TeL

New York Fashions seeks

.

workers(f) for handwork,
possibly pupils, half time. 2
Levlnsky, Tel Aviv.

German AKA. manual-
eultlvator, excellent condition,
082-21488. 062-81189.

New. Unproved sbts of
profasslinnal cymbal*, up to 7
sizes. HaUUt, premier musical in-

strument manufacturer In Israel.

-Klkar Hashaon, Jaffa. 822917.

Rovcx A-77 Herman-Harden,
. only 1000; Ohare 4000, portable.
R-8 speakers, Torrance 160.
Tel.03-928510.

One-room roof flat, Worth Si
•'Aviv, Mar sea, 890,000. os-iN^f
Sunday. .....

Sale, agricultural bolding, can-
tral region. PrtaUa. TeL 75?«7.

Situations Wanted
Rose shoots, our own product,

far planter, unlimited quantity of

New and used pianos, accor-
dions. 105 Ibn Gvirol. Tel Aviv,
opposite Shekem. 347381.

ninnnnaoqaaDontpa
Televisipn..^^

Holon Bat Yam

3 ROOMS ft MORE

niaim knowledge of

English typing for

240213, 233558, Bhabbat also.

Highly experlenaed operator in
setting up asphalt plants. M-
719968.

todies Motor rose, under supervi-
sion of Haganat Hatzomeah,sion of Haganat Hatzomeah,
lower price than anywhere -else.

.Vend Haemek. P.O.B.281, Afola.
TeL 068-22408.

If* worthwhile buying atJDei
Zemert largest Importer of
musical Instruments in Israel, 210.

Dlxengaff, Tel Aviv: 53 Hebalutz,
Haifa; 12# Hebalutz, Beersheba;
46 Herzl, Netanya. .

* NordmertO-i
While. Spectra#
bargain, 0B-8tQfi

.. lately. 3 rooms^- 2nd
kitchen, cupboards and e
887288;

* We buy television*, all makes.
824535. 197801. sMo Saturday.

Holon. 3 rooms, 4 tw*
separate entrance* to flat.

860,000, 846777,
‘
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)i33n mYn

Tam. 344. 2nd floor, hnt-

Slot location. ILl ,700,000.
ate occupancy. 824020.

. H3.0Q- ;

:

vfc + fitted cupboards.
i'Tiriean kjOthen, 6 Havlva

•• — ih, 878832.~

' \Ubb, 8 + dinette. 1st floor on
Vxa. quiet street near Rehov
Vt 353834.

don. centre, 3, 2nd floor, oc-
Jn 13 months. 853882.

* 3 room flat. 4th flpor. for sale In
*tamat Haaharon. 716288.

* Hwdiya, 3, wall cupboard*,
well-arranged kitchen, 1,200,000.
Shevach. 987388.

2J80«0.agh standard. Shevach, 987388.

Henliya, quiet and green, 4.
gnificent. Shevach,roof, xaA

388133.
\Oton
••jmcy

“vfllon..*, quiet location, 988533.

t

Mtte In 18 months, 891973.

. Vohn. centre, excellent 4, ex-

. -.fc quiet location. 585,000.
*sjlfc

'\t.Yam. B -l- dinette. 4th floor,
*•

vfcept, 5 Katmelgon, Gill.

t \ lawn*, well kept + furniture,
" "“ovementa. centre Bat Tam.
,g; ,-

u 'Ojntry flat under construc-
844-*. Neot Rachel, Holou.

•> B. 471961-

'
,olan. 3%, central, quiet loca*

- extra*, phone,
.
870,000.

.B-* ;

‘V Yam, 344. ground floor
884418. home: 888070. work

{.take.

4 For rent, cottages in Rasnonx
and Hod Haaharon area.
aievach. qm-34803.

* For sale ShiIcon Dan. two*
tamny cottage, 8280.000. 923902.

* Interested in purchasing villa.
5 rooms minimum. Kfar
Shmaryahu. Afeka, Ram at
Haaharon. 03-425908.

* To let. .house in Kfar
Shamaryahu. 8-6 reome. 937980.

* Ramal Haaharon. 4 room villa
to let. phone, for two years. 03-

485804, 03-472255. '

* To let. cottage, SUkun Dan, 7
Derecb Herallya, 3900, 8 rooms.
440059. 451423.

* Herxliya Haxeirn, special cot-
* Raanana, villa area In centre tage, 6 rooms. Sieve]*, basement,
in small axid beautiful bufidlne* dcvcloPed nwf. 3 conveniences,
huge flat, special. 4U. balcony’ walk-in cupbarards. 31BO.OOQ ta-
roof. Djrot D&n. 082-33352.

' eluding V.A.T. Israeli, 98

* Rishon centre, 3)4 room -fist,

2nd floor + phone. T8UW4249.

Ramat Haaharon, 3% + roof
and refrigerator.

* HereUya, central and quiet, s
roof. last. 2,200,000. Shevach.

JKamat Haaharon, 3 rooms,
first floor, phone, parking, ILi .
300.000- Tel .471102.

*

* centre. 8)4 spacious
enh high. $67.000. TeUSlOB?.

Ramat Haaharon, 3 + room on
roof, roof, $89,000. TeL987919.

* Ramat Haaharon, advanced
stages. 4,4)4 room flats. 03-485804.

Shimsbon Sokolow, Herxliya.

To let, villa, Ramal PoJek.
lounge + 3. Immediate. 03840601,-
03-03398,

+ Ramat Haaharon, central,

* Shilton Lamed, 3 rooms, 2nd
floor + phone. 992235. .

+ Savyon. charming, 5)4. double
conveniences, American
kitchen. 733812.

,

•

* Ramat Haahanm, 3)4 + not
and spacious room, immediate
and rare. 482525.

.

* Tad EOiyahu. 3)4, 6th flow +
lift. Immediate, new house.
482323.

* Dental cHnic for rent In Ramat
Hasbaron + equipment. <79082,
474454. ev*"h*g«.

.

* Hcnllya. Naveh Amtrtm, 5
room* for one year + option.
Shevach. 987368.

-

* Elegant 4-room flat in Afeka,
empty + phonc.03-416979.

On Beerl, North. 3)4. luxury
from couple, parking, 1*2 years.
88-258878. . .

,

•

.Ramat Aviv, near University.
3 + phone, 8900 monthly. 03-

’

413898.
'

North TeT Aviv, Rebov Yard*
HAUxtu penthouse. 08-443S77.hu-
661982.-

One room flat, Tlrpityahu. 1st
floor, phone,TW. Oa-gUM*.

SSS'®-'nmnsDed, umneuiate entry. TN.
471779. ,

•

Flatmate (f) for 2)4 room Bat
Yam flat 290664. 06.0vl9.00,

Bat Yam, 3 completely, fur-

nished. immediate occupancy,
for monthly rental . 447162.

Entrance to g* 4.
pietc rooms, heating, parking,
phone. 08-477146,

* Olvatayim, f furnished, com-
plete. parking, airconditioning,
beating. 387977.

^.v
W^llya’ 8 room QatB i building quiet, fundshed 2-famlly cottage!

‘ option. 758277. 750295,

\;-'r

e BOOMS
rooms + dinette. 88sq.m. .

l 'jconlcB- 12-25 Jabotinsky, Bat-
^1I)J H. 880818.

; Tam, 2)4 like 3, well-kept,
first floor. 884824.

St Tam, 2 + hall + extras,
our, Immediately available.

with 6 tenants, ILl,950,000: ojjf
*85604.

.

* Ramat Haaharon. 3, dinette,
beautiful, spacious. 8th floor, lift.

474061.

^ Scmthefn B^gT^

year +
485106.

-ii

2 + hall, construction
[Me, quiet area. 878087.

irt Rachel, 2-room flat.
0,000. 03-841632, not Shabbat.

*tsrTam, 8A Sokolow. 2 + H.
-•attful. early vacancy, itAm -

'•\S83784. 884529, work.

]}k\-+ large kitchen In centre,
IL785.000. 03-893256.

„

"''"Nainat Yosef. from private, 2
~ Aal flats. 3 rooms. Ha .aoo.ooo

-I t. 03-882005.

"^Novely flat, bargain. 2)4
- ;ju, immediate occupancy.
•-4A

bargain, 2)4 rooms, furniture,
- undidoning, XL750.000. Feld-
.1,1. 5-4 Amoraim bus 91, 19.00-

~—J, not Shabbat.

Dan Region 5
OOMS A MORE

. 'Ivatayizn, 4 rooms +
,- lture. $180.000. 02-222519.

’

''far Ganlm.Habner-4 special
"as. all modern amenities, 2nd
-.921623.

etah Tikva, 4H large rooms
»restlgk)U8 area. 3rd floor.

T J. lift, beating,parking, doo-
.
xmvenlencee ami walk In eup-

. -da. 3U5.000. 911632, except
ibat.

3 BOOMS & MORE
Rehovot. 4 rooms,- dinette,

double conveniences. «ew pre-
lect. reasonable conditions, un-
linked, Immediate. 208 Herat. 054-
70134.

Urgent! Rehovot, 8 - room
penthouse, net area 320, pleasant
neighbourhood. 3135.000. 051-
76580.

* Lod, 4 rooms new flat in' cen-
tre, lift, 03-288096. 03-282078.

Rehovot on Meimha Vennhalo,
well plazmed. 3rd floor, lift, park-
lag- 054-50427.

Gedera, 11-3 Welxmann, 3)4.
1st floor, well planned. 055-92081.

3 rooms. 4th floor, 800,000. 15-16
Hayarmuk. Weinstein, Rishon
Lesion.

-

* Rishon - Lesion, 3, dinette.
Radons, 1st floor, front. 992223
except Shabbat.

* Urgent. Rehovot, 6 room
penthouse. Net area 320, pleasant
area. $135,000. 054-76580.

* Ramie, 3 rooms, Rchov Ben
Zvi. 054-21884.

* Rishon Lesion, Abramovits, 3
+ dinette, for Immediate sale. 3,-

250,000- 997884.

VILLAS A HOUSES
Bavll, penthouse, 180sq.m. - 80

tiled + roof, under construction.
03-283096, 08-282078.

For Immediate rent, luxury
furnished villa in Ramat Efal +
phone for one year. Bargain pric-

ed. 03-228560, 08-910764.

Ramat Haaharon. Bhlvtel
Yisrael, 2 taxoJJy house + hytf
dunam. 470141. .

Herzliya Pitnah. cottage on
jSOQgqjn., planned according to
customer’s spedflcations. 8300.-
000. Bhev&ch. 887368.

* Fetch Tlkva, Neve Os. 2family
-I- possibility of bonding cottage,
397.000. 052-32676.

Sale, house. Kiryat Ganlm
(between Herzllya and
Raanana). neighbourhood svrfm-
mingpool, partly famished. 8170.-
000. 052-91043. ,

Sale, corner cottage. Neve
Msgen (Ramat Haaharon). TeL
03-472197. •

* Raanana. year rental, fur-
nished cottage, phone, garden.
052-31727.

StdkunDsn.beautlfuLnewcot'
tag*. 3225.000. 03-850715.

Interested In purchasing villa,

5 rooms minimum, Kfar
Shmaryahu. Afeka. Ramat
Haaharon. 03-425908.

To let. house in Kfar
Shmaryahu, 6-8 rooms. 937950.

Ramat Haaharon, 4 room villa

to let, phone, for two years. 08-

485604,03-472255.

* To let, cottage, Shlkun Dan, 7
Derecfa HerzHya. 8900, 6 rooms.
440059, 451423.

HerxUya Hatsetra, special cot-
tage, grooms, 3 levels, basement,
developed root, 8 conveniences,
walk-in cupboard, 8190,000 in-

cluding VAT. Israeli, 58 ghimshon
Sokolow, Herxliya. 986689.

To let. villa, Ramat Poleg.
lounge + 3, immediate. 053-51801.

08-413396.

Villa, HerxUya Pitnah, a
bedrooms, lounge, large kitchen
and garden.' furnished, phone,
garage, 8850 monthly. 02-638030.

* Rent, furnished villa. 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. HcrrHya * hqj™ Rlrrmt MhmxsO
Pitnah. 03-932131, evenings, Bhob- flat ptoma
bat. .

— «

Bavll . s + dinette, 4th floor,
phone, parking, lift. TeL after
12.00. 442783.

Shmrett. 4 room

Monthly rent, living, office or
business, 3 rooms. Ysv
Nachmanl. 24902178.

favne area.

North Tel Avtv, 2 fnndAsd +
phone. Turpal, 10 Bnel Mods,
mom Saturday, sod weekdays.
17.00-1B.00.

'

* Ramat Haaharou, B roan fUt,
furnished, geegeew. far rent for
year. Immediate vacancy. S con-

* Nof Yam. dunam for cwtstroc-

tionoftwo cottages,Ttd. 291311-8.

* For investment, Hdon, block
6T35.'323sq.in.. HJU0MQ. P.Q.B.
11329-100. Td Avtv.

* Pardos Hanna, 91 -dunam
orchard tor sale. 055-38756.

* Ejetah Tikva. 20 dunam
orchard, traced in with built up
area, block 6712. for sale to
trrtou* Investor. TeL 02-03-795430.

jit Private, plot required, in
blocks 5029-5027, 5044-6048. 03-

631616.

* Netanyo. plot for villa, cottage
area. Bihar YeaecMsaim

.
laa

Allenby, Tel Aviv. BO.OO-15JO.

* Kiryat Arye, l) dunam plot,

with 300sq.m. edifice + 87sqjn.
structure with MaqjtL court-
yard; 2) UOOsqm. plot. TeL 0S-
926060, 03-925071 mwainis;

* The last plots atfll remain for

lnveatmentt Neve O*. Petah
Tikva. IL1>,000. Tariv Flats. 30
Haim Pier. Petah Tikva.

* Contracting company require*
plots for contraction, central
area. TeL 911004.

* Must be sold. Nee Bono. 750a-
q.m. + Tabu. 1L190.000. TeL 03-

«ms4.

* For sale, Herxliya Pltuah,
S40sq.m., 8380,000. Max. 052-

AUDI/NA.U. PEUGEOT VAUXHALL
ir Audi 80, automatic, 1973,

80,000 km., year test, 481753.

Prixa 4. 1971. 84.000km. Tel. 03-

315603.

ir Bargain! D.K.W. 1964. original
owner, ILK.OOg. 443420.

SLS.U. UOO. 1969 model. Tel.
51045. David. 425749.

Audi 80, automatic. 73.
80.00km., year test. 481753.

* Audi 100, 1973, automatic, ex-

ccHent. 02-286033, not Shabbat.

* Flat 124 Special, 2974. year
teat. 054-29207.

* Flat 2 88, 1974. after im-
provements. first hand. 02-851320.

AUSTIN
* Allegro
original,
53190.

1300. automatic. 1977,

35,000, excellent. 064-

Austin Allegro, 1976, must sell,.

ZU75.D00. 03-4U2B7. 03-420191. OS-

424557.

BJM.W.

~argaln, 3% well planned In
ach Tikva centre.
npfer. 904136.

nel Brak border Ramat Gan,
- floor. 3 exppguregft OS-794286.^.

.. irromat 3 Rebov Ptnha*.
•‘floor, hmflyandweH planned
irking. Immediate. 1,400,000.

'
ti.

lvaiayim, Borochov district,

f heating, parking, -8U0,-
-730068.

irgain, due to departure, for
4 spacious rooms In Ramat

•
-

767048.
:

-L-unat Yitzhak centre, 8 large
• • -w, 3rd floor, large fitted cup-

•'•
flq + balconies. 741057.

—rooms, well kept la central

at Gan. 798441.

ryat Herzog, 3, 4th floor, ex-

.
’1980,000. 793952. except Shab-

jiel Brak, 4 large rooms,
'

‘He, extras. 3105,000. 03-

A, also Saturday.

jtah Tikva, must sell. 4
•
"

'n in centre. 1A00.000. 08-

08-929039.

It Blnyaxnlna, 230sq.m. cottage
66-11 on two dunams, 3J500.000. 068-

88352.

Ramat Haaharon villa for
„t,

CONTRACTORS

A KEkar Dlxcngott, 3 rooms +
phone, air conditioning, residence
<rr businees. 3rd floor. MgflA
* Ramat Gan, 3 rooms, central,
quiet. IL4.800. 03-474627, 03-
612499.

.

* Ramat Hoshanm, new 4 room
fiat- Abru Realty. 42183d.

* Bavll. near Yarkon, 8 fur-
nished rooms. 298570, Shabbat
991756.

* To rent. Immediate, 4 rooms,
Givataylm. two-family, garden,
garage. 03-724919 Friday and
Saturday, from Sunday-
Thursday, 13.00-20.00. ' »

A- Herxliya. centre, 4. new. Home
737617. work 58443.

* Ramat EfaL 4. double con-
veniences, phone, option from Oc-
tober. 03-741626.

* Bavll, elegant flats for
monthly rent: 3 rooms, 1380: 4
rooms. $330. 03-283090. 03-283078, ’

* Ramat Haaharon, 8 room
penthouse,phone. 03-452828, 1440-
16-00.

* North Tel Aviv, 8 furnished.
phone, parking. 3430. 476304.

* Big flat In Toehalt Lamed,
UOsqjn. 6 rooms, double con-
veniences, suitable for dentist, in-

dependent professional, living
ami work, long term rent. Tel. -

411224.

* Ramat Haaharon. 3 rooms, 2nd
floor, cupboards. TeL 04-644867.

4r Kfar Sava, centraland quiet, 4,
elegant, phone. Immediate. 052-

32884.

* Ramat Hasbaron, 4 rooms,
roof. 3rd floor, phone, parking,
8400; year hi advance. 474505.

* Tel Giborlm. 3 rooms, empty,
as new, 4th floor. 744472.

* PetahTikva, under ownership,
8 roams, in flatmate(f), IL2.000.
918762 afternoons.'

den +

'

* For rent, 4 bedroom' cottage In
Herxliya Pltuah. 930633.

* HeraHyaHatxeira: selection, of
luxury cottage* from-8A00,000;

HerxUya near Neve Amlrim from
2.850.000, basement, tiles or

roof possible. Mortgages
!e. Star 981085, 09.00-13.00;

16A039.00.
-

* Bargain: cottage In Shflnm
Dan. Star. 981085, 09.00-28.00,

16.8029.00.

* Star offers our clients on every
project a mortgage up to 800,000.

981085, 09.00-13.00; 18.30-19.00.

* Hod Haaharon under construc-
tion. 5-room cottages In lovely

area -f storeroom 4- shelter.

Shevach. 052-84803.

ir For ssJe, house and plot,

private land in Tad Eliyahu. Tel.

03-477583. 03-477592.

* To rent in Magdlel for 2-3

years, new cottage, 4 levels, 7

Town of Herxliya, Levin Ltd.
builds luxury flats, 5 rooms. 08-

925860, 08.30-23.30- •• . .
.

* - HerxUjra.Hataeba^ji)^ ijwmsfr
- NeT*

building
,

of three flats. Aftgfrh.
Saxon. 987258-9.

vnsJencBf, games

-

parking, piano,
'
{tone, central

heating, $456 monthly. TeLM-
485563. •

* Tourists, one rtoom flat; com-
plete, view to sea, TM Avtv. 03-

476295. .
'

* 4~ luxurious rooms, 3rd floor,
near cultural centre. 0MSS710.

Ik- North Tel Aviv,1% room flat -4

phone. 08-613133. 03-456316.

* Two furnished room*, phone;
refrigerator, gas, immediate.
58435.

* Neve Shalom. pertly fur-
nished, on pillars, ajijo, year U
advance. 18 Rahov Aieph, Dtori.

* 35 Yehuda Hamaccabl, 8
rooms, first floor, phone 4- puk-
ing. 03-459920.

nr-rnnonpririni « 1 1 q vi

Furnished Rooms
it 2 rooms in Ramat Chen villa.

Immediate occupancy. 744927.

ir For tourists only, luxurious
furnished rooms + aircon-
ditioning 4- "phone, all comforts,
near sea. TeL 08-285322. 14A0-
16.00. 20.00-21.00.

nrn iru ijnamnnncm
Halls

* For monthly rental near'
MograU, large haD for any pur-
pose. 03-932961.

'
'

* Urgent, for rent. Helchal
Hapeer, 70sq.m. hall with
decorative partitions, power,
phones, Immediate occupancy.
Tel. 887027. 888094, evening!
888038.

it For sale in Herthya. halls tar
industry on Rahov Mediant
Hayehndizn, 8 floor*. TeL OS-
52908.

ruxiDODnDDbnDD
Industriad Premises

*' Danya, half plot 4- plans and
licences. Signon flxamual. SI Hat-
salbanhn. 04-310243, 04-510244, 04-

510245.

it Last plots In Bablniya 100.000;
Kiryat Haroshet 60.000; AUJt
.125,000: Ahuxa (Freud and
Soroka.) tor btttiding and Invest-
menL Adoma Ltd. 9 Nardau.

* For sole in Olvatayim, 200
metre plot 4- 1/12 roam flat.
790787.

nnnnrffxiririr'if' tf**r*iDDnO
Shops

Centre. 36oq4n.

CITROEN

* Dixengoff C
ahop. Tei 419963.

CONTESSA

jgeut! In Klron, 3 well plann- rooms, huge kitchen. 052-33167.

JJnd floor. Shimoni, 177 Levi
kA. •

Jaxurloua rooms, 3rd floor,

- parking. Emek Bracha.

:.£—
Jvatayim 3 specious rooms.
I floor, on pfllora, American

wn, Improvements, extra
.

iroenn possible. 738728. f82,-

lat Gan, in Shlkun, 3

1st floor, garden and
742236.

Gan, 3)6 luxurious +
lift and heating. $120.-

t_Ono 4 spacious rooms In

cupboards, kitchen.

‘ftoh
riot

n.

Tikva, 28 Halm Oxer. 3
one rooms. 2nd floor.

fir.

Ganlm 3, 1st floor, quiet,
except ShabboL

logaln near Shtkun Dan, 4
,/U, 90sq.m., quiet area. 1.550,-

418490.

at Gan, 4)i, hall, extras,
r, new, luxurious. 739788.

jvatayim, 3)4, hall, on
Hi like new, spacious, well-
1315319.

Brooms
(oonis. 4th floor, Givataylm
c, Hd,100,000, Tel -312742.

^bat Gan, large 2 room flat

P- nlgft parterre. 745017.

* Star offices offers its clients,

for every project, mortgageup to
JL600.D00. 981085, 09.00-18.00,
16.30-19.00. . ,

* Star sales office offers,
Raanana, loveliest spot,
prestigious project, 4. 4)4, 5 room
flats. Near UrieU, bargain prices,

no commission fee, possibility of

mortgages to ILBOO.OOO. 981085,
09.00-13.00. 16.30-19.00.

* Neve Dalit, building luxurious
flats, Ramat HAsbanm. excellent

area, details, Aviv' Co. , 112
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv. TeL 298733.

ir AM. Medina Co. offers 4-5

room flats, Kfar Sava,
prestigious project 3 Rambam,
Raanana, OKt-22536-

it Registered building contractor
builds villas, cottages, to order,

Herxliya. Ramat Hasbaron, ‘

Raanana, Kfar Sava. 03-987112.

* Qlvat Hashoshanltn. on the top
of bin, 3)4; 4, 5 room flats,
wtth/witbout roof, excellent con-
struction. Maxldar Contractors.
485024 office hours.

* Neot Dovrat Blnyenel Olpiner

offers. In Ramat Hasbaron,
Rehov Mordeehai. 4)4 special, 59

Herxl, Rishon Lesion. 03-947813.

* SHAP builds star buildings in

Rehov Tel Hai, Kfar Saba,
elegant 4 room flats. Details!

Holon. 64 Rebov Sokolow.
Tel. 848447; Kfar Saba, Maos
Haaharon, 87 Rehov Welxmann.
TeLQag-38008.

* Raanana, 5-6 room flats, most
beautiful location* Apply to R.

Mb Partners. 03-981098.

ir Frlaman Construction Ltd- in
'

building 3 room flats + roof, cen-

tral Herxliya. 985385. 82 Sokolow,

Herxliya.

* Herxliya, quiet location, lux-

urious 4 room flat in 8 tenant

building, developed roof, double

and separate conveniences for

master bedroom + walk-in war-

drobe. Israeli, 58 Shimshon
Sokolow. Herxliya. 986689.

i ELA.P. is building luxurious 4

room 125sq.m. flats, at S3 Rebov
Eilat, Holon. For details: 64

Rebov Sokolow. Holon. 848447.

k Frieman Construction Ltd. is

building 4 room flats in Herxliya,

3-4 room In Ramat Hasbaron.

985385, 62 Sokolow, Herxliya.

* Unique penthouse in Toehalt + por gale, Holon, Neot Yehudit,

Lamed! $240,000. 292970, home - s ,
room flats. Apply Finkels-

416444. teln Bros.. 44 Rehov Sokolow..

* Comer villo. * diaem. « WM®, between 00.30*12-00; 17.30 -

rooms. 349550.

w-«, paonerempty. neve unaxen .
Tiahala. 03-223931, not ShabbsL * M»nth& *>75®.

ir Rishon Lesion, 4. 1st floor,
new, Ganel Esther, Immediate
entry. 057-37917.

‘

* RamatHasbaron, 3rooms. 2nd
floor, alrcondlttoner, cupboards,
IL5000. 488558. .

* To rent in Lod, 3 room flat,

Rehov Jabotinsky. 054-90727.

* Ramat Gan, tor traditional,
wonderful 4! 03-779218. 08-703851.
not ShabboL

it Ramat Gan, unfurnished 8)4,
parking, solar beater, immediate
entry. 03-775227.

it Kfar Saba, Rehov Habanim, 5
rooms, lift. Immediate entry. 08-
727568-

—

’Monthly rental, 3,700 s^jaa-.'

poWftrl 'phOpe, Petah TlltVgW^
dustrial Zonr. 850sqjm.. an two
floors, phone, power. Yltxhak
lUii-K . ninnsegtrn Alexander,
612288, lQ.00-13.tiL

* Industrial and workshop struc-

tures: a. In neW Or Yehuda in-

dustrial area, halls of various
sixes; b. TelAvtv. Rebov Tushia,
m.jiiiwrffit hnOdlng for light in-

dustry, storied Balls + fight, airy
commercial basement. Avtv
Company. TeL 398783. 113
Hayarkon, Tel Aviv.

,

In diamond stock exchange
area, 300sq.m. to let, ground floor

+ power, for storage or clean to-
dustry. OoroL

FJwer
1

+^^me?SntirW'Sl6l£
r

03-388948.

For rent, house in Moebav Kin
Ayala near Tantura beach, fur-

nished, phone, for year with op-

tion, Immediate occupancy. Tel.

063-09641. 04-943655.

Ramat Hasbaron, Rehov
Lamerhav, 4 level villas for rent.

482053, Friday afternoon.

Penthouse, Tochnlt Lamed,
special!! $240,000. 292970; home.
416444.

Herxliya, 5 + half dunam,
prefabricated storeroom, quiet
03-083554.

Raanana. Kiryat Ganlm,
prestigious area, villa for sale.

052-96328-

Furnished spacious cottage for

12 Yeshayahu (Boahl)- rent in Shlkun Don, Isralom. 03-

Beautiful
, big, bouse for sale

In Hod Hasbaron, 225sq.m.,
storeroom 22sq.m., orchard and
garden 6 dunam, $878,000. 052-

27068. after 16.00.

Kiryat Ganlm, Raanana.
villa+ pool membership, partial-

ly furnished. 052-96034.

For sale, magnificent, garden,

200sq.m.. full luxury. Kiryat
Shalom. 826474, home 837283.

One time bargain, furnished

cottage with yard and eenttal

heating. Bat Yam. TeL 886386.

Shabbat, 883038.

mnaaDannDDo
Flats—Wanted

Americana seeking hjxhry
vfflo/flat in Ahuxa, 5-6 rooms. 04-

83946 except Shabbat

Australian seeks flat for
monthly rental, purchase.
keymoney. 58435, 861003.

Interested In buying "

1)4-2

rooms In Tel Aviv or area. 2M693.
P.03. 16007.

HerxUya, second-owner 8-4

room flats required for our
clients. Star. 981085, 09.00-13.00,

16.30-19.00.

North Tel Aviv; 8-4 furnished
rooms -1- phone for one year.
260643.

axiqpixiDanoDDooD

Furnished Flats
Retoavia, 2)4 lovely rooms for

rent (possible exchange for 4
rooms). 02-680692.

;

To let in Rehovot area* 1*00*-

qjn. + power + phone. OoroL OS-

292616, 06-388943.
^

i For sale in Rishon i/ilwi. hi

new industrial area, 300sq.m.
Structure + 450*qjn. courtyard +
power + sir system + com-
pressor + phone in office. 801108.

x from 1!evenings
ShabboL

19.80. 899786. net .

it industrial premises in Or
Yehuda industrial area, various

.

sixes. Tuthaney and Holahy Ltd.
847818.

;

For transfer in
.
Beersheba

area, 1400sq.m. Industrial
premises, phono, power, water,
air. 057-37946, avenlnjcs.

For rental-sale, Lod Industrial

Area. Tetrad, new duplex in-

dustrial structure + courtyard +
power + phone. Coral- 03-288948.
03-392616.

LDonnaamiJLODajtin
Offices

* 2«x»iminn^TriAviv^wm- Jerf’tiJ^aSma,
2
for°ofac£

pletely furnished + phone. 624850. - -_*...

L,2 + 52J
1

' * Cottage. Kfar Shamaryahu-. niXO^nDODDDaCOXip
“OLGlvai Shmuel. 779434. UMtrlnt » ^ DP rent- Mar- w

Flats—Keymoneymediate bargain,
. povti balcony. 17
yantes Katz. 03-426821

.

’.mat Gan, spacious 3)4 + fit
?'* exposures, ILl ,200.000

luxurious, for sale or rent. Mar-

cua. 08— 483986.

New cottage for rent. In ~
wtecum. flat far

Ramat Ellon, 6 rooms, heating-f
20°8q -m-* ““

+ garden. 719706.
residence or office. HakI Haif#-

04-334796.

^ ROOMS
Ramal Amldar. 1 room

kitchen, conveniences.
jf

»'T.
' Oat, RamatGan centre,
•i^groond floor, front. 720781.

Ramat Efal. villa for rent, long

term possible. 08-782983.

* North Tel Aviv. In exclusive

area, private house, 3,900,000.

i, cottage in high .Fl&tS“ Rdltftl

North Tel Aviv, bargain, com-

g
ete one room flat, 18 Hyrkano*.

ear dnema. ILl60,000.

rrinnnnDDOnaDDQDPD

Ned Afeka,

place. TCI.
03- 451914.

03-403839. 03-445228,.

1 Hasharon

pOMS & MORE
3

a. HerxUya Hatxeira, 3.
room flats, Anglo-Saxon.

ibKrr- room flat
A*ftfl-kcpt. 052-96920.

first

V (S®**- 5* MW.
i l*”1

. Parking. 450948.

4th

%a, s rooms, dinette,
v. on plUars. Don Yosef
03-984205. after 16.00. _

Wain,

* For rent in Hifie!. 160sq.m., 8

bedroams.+ «d°n + «»[+
conveniences + 3 WfoUi +
electrical

closed perking, suitable *»em-
hmv. ftLAQO - Tel. 768842. 799608.

* In HlUel, Ramat Gan. vfilafor

rent + phone, $800- 769241, 782682,

work: 256063. —

—

* Ramat Haaharon, aJmoit coni-

piet^ cottage, 240sq.m. vacant.

847601-

* For sale flats 4*4. 4. penthouse

in luxurious
payment terms, apply to Coral.

03-288943- 03-29261*- --

* Raanana, cottagc-vUla. luijuj
052«358.

052-20663.

Ramat Gan, 2)4 fu^bed
rooms, excellent + phone. 737848.

Ilford, England, fully fur-

nished house to rent, 1 month

minimum, 3 months marimum.
Sleep six. Central for City and

West End. From 27 August- 350

Pounds Sterling pe
Tel.03-893263. not Shab

month.
.L

* Monthly rental. 2 furatohed +
phone for residence or office in

central Tel Aviv. Long-term
possible. 03-430881.

.

i Nof Yam, 3 room flat + »u>

den, $260. Tei.244323, room 614.

* Herxliya Pltuah. villa. 4. from

September to April + possible ex-

tension. $400.-Tel .349961.

* Bnel Brak (near HaroCh.
Ramat Gan) , 4 hi rooms In inivStc

2-family house, 2nd floor,

spacious, partially, furnished +
phone. 03-784688. 08-783396.

* HerxUya. 3 rooms, new flat, to

red. 355683.
’

* To rent In Raxnot Hashavfan
for 10 months: house with garden,
completely furnished + phono.
$250 per month. 052-29072.

_

* Naveh Avivim 8-4 luxury
rooms + phone + parking, for a
year. 438094.

* For rent 8 near Hechal Hatar-

but. completely furnished with

kitchen. 892116.

* Dixengoff. 3 Immediate.
847806, 325401 except ShabboL

* Ramat Gan 8)4 completely fur-

nished, phone. $300- 738166-

* 4 rodms, luxuriously furnished

4- phone near Bavyon. 03-7664TL-

* For tourists, on Dixengoff

phone, lift, heating, 08-296463,

evening*. _

* Fantastic 1-room flhjin
private house, immediate. 749824,

Ramat Gan.

* Bavll. lovely 8‘ + dinette +
phone tor ample, for 2 yean,
$278. 08-261468. not Shabbat _

* North Tel Aviv. In 2-famfly

house, flat + roof, luxurious 4

rooms. 06-442675.

it 3 furnished rooms + phone in

North. $300. 456387.

* Naveh Avivim, 4 rooms,
monthly rsnt + phone, air-

eondlfloner, 5th floor. 246831.

ir Ramat Aviv, monthly rent,

luxury furnished room + phone

for g ri. 410890. ! ' - -

* Ramal Gan, Anna Frank, 3)4,

phone, partially furnished, 7th

floor + view. 08-458430.

+ North. 3K, short periods,

tourists, air-conditioned, fnr-

niahed. 03-245841.

k To! Kobtr. 3 + dinette, fur-

nished + phone, long-term. 04-

533881.

* Ramat Aviv, 2, completely fur-

nished + phone, air^cooditioaiijg.

September. October, November.
$250. 428855.

business, ground floor, phone +
alrcondlttonlng.- wm-3.
* For rent. Diamond. Exchange
district, flow of offices, '400sq.m.,

Coral 03-288943, 06-222616.

i Savyon Carpentry, .office fur-

niture, manufacturer to
eustomer.'- iunhzfsHve 'quality;

immediate delivery. Some, Sa-
vyon Carpentry, 20 MeeUot Wolf-
/on, Tel Aviv, 08-538835,
Tsamerat Furniture, 108
HoshmonSim. 05-385439. ..

i Airconditioned offices, 250e-

q jn. net, Ramat Aviv, centra. 48
Brodetsky, for long-term rentoL
TeL 411324. . - . -

+ Mhnthly rental, 40sq.ro,, plus

two fists. 2, 3 rooms + phone, for
office or similar, BUfik-Afienby
area. TeL 55514.

'

.

* Office flat.-wonderful, phone,
after redecoration. • Tel Aviv.
296808.

* Monthly rental, 8 rooms near
Dixengoff + phone. 813366,231148.

nrrrinnnmnrYinnmn •

Plots
* HerxUya. Neve Aixutl. dnnsm
+ home. Anglo-Saxon. 9872534.

k Hod Haaharon, 6.000aq.ro.,

Tabu, not parcelled,' 160,000.

749141; 738463-

* Star offices, registration has
begun for independent construc-

tion of cottage*;H«ridlya, onF)ot,

. best ' area.' 361065, .
09.00-J8.tK),-

' 18A0-I9.00. , W 7

+ Henzllya. 1 dunams, frtmt,:

fenced, under construction,

agricultural. 938673,

* Bargain, for sale. IK dunam
plot, registered .In Tabu, Canaan

* For sale, large and
active shop, central bus station.
613051. 775426.

Or Monthly rental. Dixengoff.
shop, between Gordon and Ben
Ourion, tot In front. 242066.

* For sale. Mg shop. Dixengoff
Arcade, bargain price for serione
quick buyer. TeL 342996, Tel Aviv,
Avraham. 09.00-36.00.

* Bale, successful butcher shop,
Kfar Sava centre, all equipment.
bargain. TeL 052-2»T4. shop.

* Serious only, under construc-
tion, Ramat Avtv GlmmSL cen-
tral. frontshop. OOeqjh. + gallery
3<sqjtf„ completion IS months,
mice 5J82.000. Shevach, 425186-7.

ir For rent, 100sq.m., Dixengoff
Centre, H£50 per metre. Anglo
Saxon. 03-236181-3.

k Monthly rental, Tel Avtv. busy
commercial area, corner shop,
70sq.m, 16 Rebov- Tusla. corner
Rabinsky, all-purpose, especially
area of automobile spare parts.
Details. 08-787063.

* For sale, luxurious shop, cor-

ner. Beit (fiber, immediate oc-
cupancy, 67sq.m. area, air-con-

ditioning, suitable for clothes
Bhop. Dctqflx: 6T888. 0X210.

k Petah Tikva, fw rent. " mini'
1 '

msxket,100*qjn.' + 8storerooms. -
refrigerators, excellent area, In-
come fori families, 18,000. 906460,
905090.

* For rent, 65 Dixengoff, Ideal '

spot for long term. Abra Real
Estate. 421886, 438028.

,

.
ir Kifcar Dixengoff, corner shop,
50sq.m., height for gallery,
phone, power, monthly rental,

suitable for women's bair salon.
trade, office. 349131-8.

it Shop for rent, 27sq.m., Holon,
HahiatadraL 645473. 846568.

uDOOLoomnDDODoon
VEfflOES
IJ3QDDOCT3DQDDDDDD

Bicycles ft

Motorbikes
* Triumph, 800, twin 2, bargain.
873665.

k Rickshaw. Vespa. 1969 modal,
after overhaul + bayonet, 03-

702859.

' * Gilera, excellent condition,
overhaul + accessories. 1976, 30,-

000. 03-799866.

* B.B-A. 1954 500., gOod condl-

'

ttau 866431, evenings-

* Hoads 80. 1973. black, lovely.

20.000. 810792. M6858. 18 LogaloL

* Vespa G.8., 1964, 150CC, year
test. 03-787034.

* B.8JV. 650 twin, overhaul,
ready fw teat, being run In. 04-

718557.

* Bargain, Honda 350, pretty,

general overhaul, improved.
769168. -

* Vespa 150. 1968. excellent + air
cooler, 12,000. 868016.

* Yamaha 200, 1873 +
accessories, 085,000. 03-474627.
OS-613499.

* Rare bargain!!! Rabbit motor-
scooter, excellent condition, like

new. 08-775917.

* Honda 350. pretty, 3970, 60,000,

. due to departure. 781926.

,
k Honda 350, 3071, excellent con-
dttion. 05-317804.

* Suzuki 400 Andore, .1976, ex-
cellent condition.. ms.OOO, 478760.

•k 1968 Soper 350. excellent condl-
tton. 08-7g6ll. after 15.00.

* 1969 Rabbit 180, excellent + 10
months* teat. 225816-. •

* 1968. Triumph 600. years' teat,

after overhaul C3-47TI28.

-* 3975 Honda 60. excellent condJ-

tkm. 910140, home- .

* Honda XL 250. 1973, excellent
condition. 0654)3654.

FIAT

FORD

HILLMAN
Hillman Minx station

automatic 1968, excellent, 72,000.

TCL7T562T.

LARK
•k Lark, 1964, good condition.
45,000. Work: 82S031, home:
878489-

MERGEDES

k Kfar Shmaryahu, Rishpon,
near the sea, parcelled plots,

ILl 95,000. Karkaot Israel, Si

Sderot Rothschild, 'coraer Allen-

bY-
•

* E^cccOont
.
parcelled plots, lv

the sea, between Country Chib,

and new Mandarin Hotek 47n,«w
iloL Karkaot IsraeLMper plot. Kn

Rothschild. cdrtief' Allenby.

QDDDOEJODQDDQnnDP

Cars for sale

* Crash-Flash car parts,

industrial zone, HerxUya. TeL
980131, Also possible to call

293251, ask for code 831, and well
return your cafi.

* Private' ear .
towing. TeL 04-

445092. every day from 36.00.

* Dodge Dart. 1972, power steer-

ing. dirconditionedr rare eondi-

tian, ag.000; 04-582868.

: + Car folk, is car city,

Tuesdays and Thursdays
22.00

k Autobtimchi, 1980 fw early
transfer on speoidl terms.
Autotdanchi Herxliya. 985776.

ALFA ROMEO
* For

.

sale. Giulia. W00, 1972,

bargain. 02-912545.

* AHa Sud, 1978. original owner,
85.000km.. stiver. 288684.

* Alfcta 1600. 1979. exeeflenl «n-
dllion. 03-216407.

A Aifou 1800,1979. exceUeai con-
dititm. 08-216407.

* 1974, fully - automatic, all

improvements. £2-537736.

* Pot sale, Mercedes taxi 1973 +
number, fw year and half with
station. 03-992820, from 16.00.

ir Bargain, coupe 280 C-E. 1677,

power steering, + all the extras.
Passport to passport, 04-643016,

04-669286.

MORRIS
dr Morris Min] Clubman
automatic 1974. only S2.000km.
One owner. like new, 11470,000.

Tel.757163.

BONI-MINOR
-A Bargain
excellent
474347.

Mini 1000. 1070.

condition, lovely.

OPEL
+ 1969 Opel Rekord. after

general overhaul. 058-96054.

* 1973 Opel 1T0C, automatic, good
condition. Tel. 053-23941. 053-

24601,

A 1972 Rekord, automatic.
307,000km., mechanically ex-
cclicnL 919175.

* 1977 Kadett automatic, one
owner; 43,000km. 063-23384.

i 1975 van, excellent condition.
766416, work; 775616, Shabbat.

* For sale, 1962 Peugeot 408 xts-

tlon, year test. 053-38048.

* 1965 Peugeot 403. good condl-
tlon. EL63.000. 034-26062.

* 1965 Peugeot 403. good condl-
tlon, IL65.000. 054-26062.

ir 2966 404 + test, radio-tape, ex-
cellent. 754921. Yehlel.

* Bargain, 1974 Peugeot G7,
suitable for Icecream van, IL128,-

000. 824055. 854924.

i Bargain, due to departure. 1971

404. excellent 4 radio. 03-77WT7.

* Sale, Vauxhalt Victor. 1964.

good condition. Tei. 30C704.

* Viva 1964. 1970 engine, due to

departure, good condition. 48.0CO

476111.

VOLKSWAGEN

* 1979 Peugeot
accessories. 216408.

604. all

* New Peugeot!! Monthly
payments! ! No Interest!! Mega-
Ron method. Beit Asia. 4 Weix-

mann, Tel Avtv. 03-210181. 09.00-

17.00.

RENAULT

* BMW 520. 1974, 85.000km., one
owner, automatic + aireon-
dlttoning. 00,000. Tel.883761.

"

k

BMW 2002, 1970, excellent con-
dition, new metallic point, new
radial tyres. <79523,

* BMW 3003, one owner. 1973.

well-kept. 02-867368.

* Citroen D.8. Pallas, 1978.
alrconcUtloaed + radio, excellent
condition. 055-96667, 053-28*39.

* Citroen X.C.. 1978. original air-

conditioning. stereo, power steer-
lng. excellent. 216407.

* Dyane 6. 1970, second owner,
rare condition. 734633.

k Bargain Ctonieosa 1300, 1968.
mint sell. 03-410181, 03-411287, 08-

424557.

* Bargain!! Coulesoa 1300. 196B.

excellent condition. 724197.

k Flat 131, 1976 lAvis I 83.000km.
230.000. 03-717255.

128, 3973, ILl80.000. Home:
749488. work: 228243.

k Flat 137. 1974. good condition.
130.000. TeL 316929 fw serious.

k New Fist!!! For monthly! no-
interest payments!! At Mega-
Ron. Tel Aviv. Belt Asia. 4 Welz-
mann. 03-310181. 09.00-17.00.

k FUt 132. 1973. standard gears,
1600. 67.000. 053-2*091.

* Flat 850. 3965. excellent condi-
tlon. year test. 03-785128.

k Flat 127 station. 1974. good eon-
dltion. 054-34677. 03-692373.

128, 1971-1972, excellent,
lMAOOkm. ILilO.OOO. 742302.

FUt 124 special automatic, end
1974. one owner, 30.000km.. ex-
cellent condition. 03-222567.

* 128 sport 1300, 1978. 4 door.
.IIJ68.000; excellent. -451848.

* Flat 127 station. 1873. second.
owner. 4495T1.

'

+ Due to departure, 127. 1977.

39.000km. 175.000. 03-410869.

* Due to departure, 1972 Renault
16 4 tPBt. 03-256873.

* 1975 Renault 12 automatic, ex-
cellent condition. 73.000km. +
radio. maO.OOO. Tel. 441653.

k 1979 Renault 5 automatic.
8,000km. IL360,000. 04-643016. 04-

6692S6-

SAAB
* 1966 Saab, renovated and
reconditioned, dual purpose +
windows. 991011.

SIMCA-CHKYSLEK
k Slmca 1000. 1970. semi-
automatic. good condition. 054-

76589.

SUBARU
* Subaru 1973, excellent
condition, second owner. 003-
97331.

* Subaru 1400, 4 doors. 1973. one
owner, extras, original spray.
914682.

* New!!! At Telem Spores you
will find original spare parts for
Subaru, all models, half price!!!
158 Herzl, Tel Avivlln courtyard
behind Mars Furniture).

* New Subaru!! Monthly in-

stalments. no interest!! Mega-
Ron system. Asia House. 4 Weix-
xnann, Tel Aviv. 03-210181, 09.00-

17.00.

* Important for Subaru owners.
At Xitzan you will find replace-
ment parts and accessories, used
originals, and save up to Wr of
their price.' 66 Derecb Petah
Tikva. Tei Aviv. 335731.

* Volkswagen Campcrmsblle.
luxurious, excellent condition.
300.000 + customs. 04-921153. after

15.00.

k Gar from handicapped, Gj'.f

1977. good condition Tel . 847554.

* Variant. 1966. excellent condl-

lion. 1L43.000 HSKH, 410039.

* Bargain! Beetle 1964, good
Tel. 783539.

* Variant 1600, 1989. new engine.

rare condition. 906734.

* Beetle i30o, 1969, 140 .000km..

excellent. Tel. 330246.

* Beetle 1964. 1973 engine, sprsv.

extras, wonderful. 035-1H29S.
13.00-16 00.

Ir Volkswagen double cabin.
1972. excellent condition, mcorJ
owner. 263979, 210930.

* Coir 1X00. 3 door. 1 97a, radio,
excellent condition. 2637W.

VOLVO
* Volvo station. 1973, one owner.
excellent condition. 4.43323

* Volvo 144. is#:o mode:,
automatic, cxcellrnt condition
748332.

* Volvo 1974, automatic. a!mw-
ditioning radio. lao.oOOkm..
280,000. 769241. 7X21242, work
256063.

* 244, 1976. alrcomiittimlng.
automatic. 370.000. tSC.OOCkm 04-

255H6S.

WILLVS

SUSSITA

k Suaalta. von, good, 1970. closed
box + paoaengera. 719017.

* Sussita van. 1972, overhaul,
test, excellent condition. 937749.

TRIUMPH
* Triumph 1300. 1970. renovated.
well maintained. 02-819629.

* Triumph 1500. 1969.good condl-
tfcq Tel. 0a3-8i3a8-eveatngB».,.. .

k 1970. 1500, good condition, 63.-

000. 331981. 863449.

U.8. CARS

k Cortina 1965, very good
condition, year test, ILOO.OOO. Fri-
day 07.00-14.00w Saturday night.
08-755116.

* Escort 73. 1100-4. 83.000. year
test. 920328.

* 1973 Ford Escort 1100, ex-
cefient condition. 813*37.

k 1976 Escort 1300. passport to
passport, 47,000km., bargain. 03-

237925.

k 1970 Cortina automatic, ex-
ccllent condition. 232192.

* Serious. 1970 Cortina deluxe,
excellent condition + radio,
lma.000- TeL051-33823.

* 1974 Cortina station, one owner
+ airconditioning. 051-23229;
Shabbat, 001-23406.

* 1970 Ford Escort commercial
+ overhaul Tel .332591, Shimon.

* Must sell, 1974 Cortina 1600, ex-
cellent condition. 03-999940.

* Pre-purchase auto checks.
MAM.. 52 Hamasger, Tel Aviv.
338725.

* Demand Inspection at MAM.,
52 Hamasger, Tel Aviv, and you
willaenjoy reliability. We serve
you, the buyer. .

* 1973 two-door Escort 1100.
ILl30,000, Maohav. *74604.

k Now Ford!!' Monthly
payments!! No Interest!! Mega-
Ron method. Belt Asia, 4 Welz-
nuum. Tel Aviv. O3-ZIOI81. 09.00-

17.00.

* 1976 Ford Capri 4- automatic
transmission. 03-932914.

* Bargain, 1988 Cortina + radio,
standard shift, lovely, IL9S.000.
Tel. 984992.

* German passenger Transit
minfhm. one owner, 1974, 2000
engine. 02-913901.

* Right to El Camino 8, old price.
Immediate supply. 053-98750.

k Valiant, 1970, wonderful condi-
tion, automatic, alrcondltioner.
353603, 745470.

+ Chevrolet Caprice 1974. lux-
urious, ail additions. 2912U-3;
454090, evenings, not Shabbat.

+ Ford Falcon automatic, 1963.
overhaul. 443827.

* Bargain, personal import.
Chevrolet Malibu Classic. 1979.
Improvements, $7,900. 02-422454.

* Pontiac LeMans 73, 0 cylinder,
power windows , IL340.000. Of-
fice: 815170, 613479.

i willya IBM, complete.
IL40.0OO. 908684. nal Shabbat

COMMERCIAL CARS
* Leyland, television 1969. 6
metre, closed and Insulated
trunk. 053-321 10.

* Lorry and tractor eschar.gr.
Mlxrnhi Mini, buying, selling and
exchange. 03-625647.

* Ptko cnuie. 3.3 tons, 6 metre
arm. 03-805607.

* Fist semitrailer, double. 1974.

good condition; Mercedes 1974
single. 16-33, excellent condition
+ airconditioning + extras. OTflcr
04-666004. homo 04.445216. Moshe.

* Fist lorry. 1974, Tipper, 4.Wr..;

Fiat lorry 1973. single, 7m. PIko
crane. 04-232455.

* Mack F7O0. tow truck, 1975.

double cabin, double axle. 063-

88352.

k Mercedes double tow lorry.

2232. excellent condition. Tel. 04-

237020.

* For sale. Volvo bone, double,
F89, 1973 model, alrcondlUoning,
possibly with wagon. 9.60. Con-
tact Aahdot Yaocov Meuchad.
067-51462. 067-51262.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
Dodge D 100. 1972. excellent.

with box. 776649, 480373.

Sussita van, 1973, repaired, one
owner. Tel. 990755.

TRACTORS
Flat chain shovel. *F.L.. 1974.

760155.

Due to liquidation. D.4.D +
regular Glrrard, D.4.7.V; plough.
Maohav Ben Shemen. 054-22000
Algell.

.

FCrguason 178. shovel, balloon

^'es, Kaliml Avraham,
boUm. 057-92374.

Tractor course In September,
registration evenings. 034-50502.

055-92779.

C JERUSALEM )
ccDonnaoDDDCXioao
GENERAL
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Business Opp.

Large cosmetics company
about to launch a huge operation
In Israel interested In opening ad-
ditional branches. Every city a
possibility. TeL 08-210202-3.

Monthly rent, minimarket on
Sderot Herzl. including equlp-

' ment. Tei. 521663.

Shops, offices, roofs, plots.
Havlva Advertising. 1 Straus.

For monthly rent. Mini market
on Rehov Uriel. 422926, 421938.

1 have large hall/storeroom +
office. Am seeking agency or any
other serious offer. P.O.B. 3454

YtgaL

Dental clinic, two modem fully

equipped surgeries. For sale or
lease. 02-663807. 08.00-16.00.

For sale for keymoney. Ice
cream factory In town centre.
P.O.B. 1016 Jerusalem, for ice

cream.

For sale for keymoney, in the
heart' of Jerusalem, coffee shop.
P.O.B. 1016, Jerusalem for coffee
shop.

For keymoney: II shop In

Mahane Yehuda, 120sq.m. »40.-
000. 2) small shop in Bukharian
quarter $6500. 02-221871, office.

Bargain! Mini market. +
equipment and stock. Givat
Share It, Belt.Shemesh. 02-912000.

except Shabbat.

Dental clinic including equip-

ment in town centre for
keymoney. 2<2S32 from 09.00-

11.00.

Cultural Events

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

* Hebrew Union College. 13
David. Hamelech. Shabbat mor-
ning prayers at 20.00.

Groups
Amateur women's wrestling

group established, serious In-
terested parties, invited to Join.
Secrecy assured. Apply P,OA
4089, Haifa.ci
SERVICES
ft SHOPPING •

Professional English IBM
typing. 02-667850.

GIFTS

Roof-tarring and
whitewashing. 4-ycar guarantee.
Eldsd. 813445.

Travel ft Tourism
A- Motxa lilt, one-room fiat,

garden 4- breathtaking view, for
summer camp. 02-539506.

* Flats, rooms for summer and
holidays. Plrsum Or. 3 Ben
Yehuda. 02-232222.ODD
PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
k 5 serious and responsible
Jerusalemites for multi-faceted

S
reject In the Insurance area. For
etalla. please apply to Shahara.

Tel .02-633601, 02-639815.

ir Engllsh-Hebrew secretory re-

quired for Interesting work, full

time, 08.00-16.30. every other day
off. 02-533321.

* Centre, metapelet for child,
one year old, for 4 days a week.
231203.

k Serious woman with
references for childcare. 08.00-

14.00. Abu Tor, Talplot. 718280.

k Scandia seeks saleswomen for
shop, interior decorating
background desirable. 02-226278.

Motor mechanic for Scandia
furniture factory, 02-226278.

Full and part time cleaning
women, morning and afternoon,
in Jerusalem. Hashmlra. 4
Herbert Samuel.

* Urgent!! Workers In all
professions. Plrsum Havlva, 1
Straus.

Free!! Your work will be
registered in the Work Market in
our office when you advertise in
Luoh Hakaful through Plrsum
Havlva. 1 Strftua, 244415.

Experienced operator needed
for IBM diskette machine. 233.S&5.

231659.

4r Aim or seeks door-to-door
agents for distributing

revolutionary product, excellent

profits for suitable. 231888.

* Jerusalem car company seeks

garage division manager with

technical background; car

salesman; spare parts storeman.

Hand-written c.v. to P-0-B.3341.

Jerusalem.

* Experienced melapelei.
mother-longue English, mor*
nings, San Simon. 633722.

* Responsible msn. technical

background, experience, licence,

to supervise workers. Curriculum
vltne: P.Q.B.att*

* Jerusalem Capital Studios re-

quire presentable, dynamic, com-
petent English-Hebrew Lypist for

the Managing Director's office.

Must be familiar with general of-

flee duties. 52W4Q for Interview.

« Mrupolcl between 11.00 and
15.00 + light housekeeping.
719533. afternoons.
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THE JERUSALEM
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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All classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluab Hakaful by the Wednesday libning preceding publication appear In this section

k Sports shop requires ex-
perienced salt

+ Wonted, woman to care and
keep bouse for elderly lady, city

centre, part Ume. Tel.227908,
from Sunday.

Hersliya Pituah. 08-980347.

* Part time woman needed for
housework. Tel. 686171.

* Induatrlal factory In
JerusaJem seeks bookkeeper’s
aaslstant(f). ;rade 2, and
beginner bookkeeper’s assistant.
Tel.528074. 531017.

Metapelet needed for '2
children, kindergarten age, with
housekeeping work, good con-
ditions guaranteed.

* Free>> your work will be
registered in our office until it

seUfl!!! When you advertise in
Luah Hafc&fu] at Plrxum Haviva,
1 Straus. 244416..

* Required: production workers,
typists, agents, clerks. Pirsum
Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

Metapelet needed from
September, 12.00-15.00. TeL02-
815528.

Household help required, twice
weekly, references required.
633812. evenings.

Religious metapelet, 5 days
weekly. TeL 630401.

* Responsible metapelet re-
quired for baby, thrice weekly.
02-661851.

* Required help for elderly
bedridden
02-533856.

lady, live-in possible.

* Baby care, halt days, twice
weekly. Baka. 714696.

* Assistant for small
kindergarten In French Hill,
English speaker preferred.
813508.

* Teacher seeks metapelet lor
year old girl. Givat MordechaL
668503, V ‘

* Insurance office requires ap-
prentice and clerk with Hebrew
typing, English knowledge
preferred. 225503. 225675.

* Messenger required with
scooter for permanent work.
667304, Aharon.

Responsible workers with
technical background and driving
licence. 247228.

•aoaanaannouaono-
Situations Wanted
k Employer! Efficient special
service for referring workers.
Pirsum Or. 02-232222.

* Professional English IBM typ-
ing. 02-667866.

aDDOndDDDEnOCODOD
PURCHASE/SALEoajuna
For Sale— General
* New Microwave oven,
IL25.000; Singer sewing machine,
IL8.500-. new. 662829.

* Due to departure, diplomat Is

selling, lounge suite, 3 pieces,
neat of 8 tables, Louis 16th style.

02-691305.

Danish lounge suite, IL6.000;
baby's crib + cupboard, IL4.000.
816430.

* Household contents. 21
Haarasim, flat 17, Beit Hakerem.
02-528220.

Impressive, comfortable, vinyl
lounge suite, bargain price.
669870.

Phllco washing machine.
Hoover vacuum, bargains. 02-

668229.

* Bedroom suite, washing
machine,' lounge and dining
suites. 715606.

* Sharp stereo, like new; Zenith
24 inch television. 02-413897, 02-

415838.

* Bargain, complete lounge
suite. Tel. 667628.

Reconditioned 38mm film
projector Heramaa 0, and Xenlon
system, boo wooden dnema seats,

excellent condition, bargain. 02-

665787.

+ Dishwasher, sofa + 2
armchairs, vacuum cleaner.
420024.

bicycle
more.' Mevaaseret Zion, 106
Gimmel. Coraland. 02-421688.

k Bazaar, household goods, 9
Hamadregot, Nahlaot, Saturday,
10.00-16.00.

k Exclusive! Place your ad for
the Luah Hafcafni with Pirsum
Zamir, and it will be published
free In Yerushalton. 1X5 Mercax
C3al. Tel. 222391-2.

* Multlllth In good condition,
new Composer, bargains. 02*

233807. Asher.

* Clothes, utensils and more like

new. 72 Levina, Gilo, fihabbat.

* Colour television, fridge,
washing machine, and more
appliances, almost new. trumpet.
820673.

nnannanaDDODoaoD

Dnnnmpa innnnnnnn

Heating Equipment

k Metapelet for baby if), 07.00-

.14.30. my home/metapelet'*
home. .417923.

k TJXL., repair, plumbing
service, heating and steam, stove
and furnace cleaning. 02-225850,

k Mankit requires responsible
saleslady, 08.30-13.00 and 16J»-
19.00, experience as is

knowledge of English and
Hebrew. 02-227941 tin 18.00.

DnnnnnnnrinnHFTrEQO

Musical
Instruments

k Fortune-teller 4 f), cards, coffee
and palms. 02-696882, continuous-
ly.

k Yamaha and other pianos,
organs, accordions, guitars,
bargains. HatsIU, 02-233680.

* Morning school for Bagrut
seeks teachers for bible, gram-
mar, biology, good conditions. OS-
221039.

Bargain, newGerman-Russlan
Algia piano. 812789, 635178-

* Hapsanter. Sine quality used
pianos. Inbal agents, Israel ex-
port pianos. 18 Ben Shet&ch.
244166.

* Wanted, woman for household
cleaning. 5 hours weekly.

k Small brown piano, like new.
02-221226. Between 08.00-15.00.
List.

k SngtUh-Hebrew typisttor Ger-
man engineering company, work
hours 08.00-15.00. TeL02-668886 for
interview.

nnnnnnnnT-innnnnnnn

Refrigerators

Agron School. Klryat Yovel
urgently seeks natural science
teacher, 7th and 8th grades.
Tel.Ill444, 636734.

k Bargain, open refrigerator,
self-service, excellent. 631875,
work.

k Metapelet needed for 2 year
old and heavy housework. OS-
634138.

Amcor 11 refrigerator, ex-
cellent condition. 02-818168.

k Luge refrigerator(butcher's)
+ freezer, almost new. 02-52X835.

nmnpp
Stereo
* Rare bargain, new Philips
system, complete. 717505. 281840.

Television
k Sale, used 26" black and white
Loewe Opta television, excellent
condition. 719929.

Metz electronic, 24", black and
white 4- guarantee, like new. 02-

822312.

k Nordmende, 24 inch. Black and
White Strato spectra, perfect,
bargain, 810266.

mmnnaannnDDono

* 3 ROOMS. Rehov Stem,
beautiful flat, 3rd -floor, goad
View. IL1 ,100.000. Tel. 02-U5292.

Ramat EshkoL unbelievably
luxurious house, garden, view
from large balconies. 3 floors, 2
entrances, one entrance suitable

k 4 rooms, Abu Tor (Caspi), 1st

floor. <115,000, Including cup-
boards and storage room. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221162.

for studio, darkroom, clinic,
business, etc. Listed exclusively
at Jerusalem No.l. 224224.
Others.

* Luxurious. 3, 3rd floor,
Palmah. view, <100,000. Am-
bassador. 228498.

* Far gale: *4 dunam plot with
small house, possibility of ad-
ditional building. Mevasseret,

k Ambassador Real Estate
-

often 3 room apartments. Armon
Hanatxiv, Ramot 'and Gflo, from
1.850,000. 223498.

<36,000. Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162,,

k For immediate rental, new
villa in Maoz Zion. 539058.

k Xsralozq Ltd. Interested in flats

. in good areas of Jerusalem and
TCI Aviv, for our clients hr Israel
and abroad. Apply Isnlom, 02-

222897, 03-226224.

+ phone, Shmaryahu Levin. 02-

412322,

* Beit Hakerem, 6*4 room cot-

tage. separate entrance. prtvate

A- Beit Hakerem, 3 rooms,
storeroom, cupboards, parktag.
632088.

LttL. 228822. 233128.

k Monthly rental, charming
bouse, 2*4 tags arched + garden,
year in advance. 02-262384.k Immigrants, young couples.

bargain, quality flats in fieve
Yaacov. 3. 4, 1.200,000-1.590,000.

Armon Hanatxiv and Gilo,
1.400.000-1,950,000. Nadir, 716844.
222271.

* Beit Hakerem. two-storey,
800sq.m. villa and garden for

sale. 02-633271.

Tkameret Halrira, 6 room cot-

k French mil, 8 rooms, wonder-
ful view, lift, storeroom. Avl
Cohen Ltd. 228922, 288128.

tage, luxury kitchen, exclusive

cupboards and garden. Gal-Hed.
02-244464.

k Ramat Eshkoi, Rehov Yam
Suf, 8 rooms, 2nd floor, suitable
for religious. Avl Cohen Ltd.
228922, 233128.

CONTRACTORS
Klryat Arye. Maalot Dafna.

spacious flats. Xsralom, 5 Keren
Hayesod. 222897.Neve Granot, 3*4 pretty rooms,

first floor, only at Avl Cohen Ltd.
228922, 233125.

k Cohen and Bellas offer flats 4 +
dinette and 4*4 penthouse, 34
Ephrata. 716716, 711330.* French Bill. 8 rooms, 2nd floor.

immediate. <66.000. TeL057-87373,
02-819347.

k 4 room terraced flat in Beit
Hakerem, beautiful building.
Meir Ataman Co. Tel. 534177,

224994.
k Neve Yaakov, 8 rooms, first

floor. 854602, not fihabbat.'

k For sale-rent, French Hill, 3 +
balcony, 8-10 Etxel. 812349.

k Avrahimi and Sons:
Sanhedrla, 3,4.5 rooms,
penthouses; Yefe Nof, 3,4,5,

terraced, adjacent to Jerusalem
Forest 02-227768, 17.30-19JO.

k Romema, A 83, 2nd floor, large
living-room, 1,400,000. TeL534288.

* 4-room fiat in Denya, central
ga* and heating + kitchen cup-
boards. 223411, mornings.

k Kravel offers: 3*4 room flat +
garden. 29 Eln Gedl. Apply at site

or TeL 632511.

Bayit Vegan, 4ft + phone,cup-
boards, heating, from September.
02-287265, 02-222290.

* Alrol, 5 rooms, improved +
phone, long term. AhSflil.

* Klryat Mashe. few refigtous. 3
4 beating, phone, goo. 538571.

k GBo. afurnished rooms,phene,

for a year from October. 717652.

k Shop for keymoney, SMyttA
Ylsrari, all-purpose. 0M6W87.
12.00-14.00.

2?4 room flat, partly furnished,

Kaf-Tet Benovember. 664345.
666497.

k Givat Hamlvtar, one-room fur-

nished flat + conveniences,
private entrance. 818332.

k FOr sale, S shops end galleries,

new buOding, Aggripaj, opposite

market. 813502, evenings.

* Bait Hakerem. 4 large + phone
far residence-office. 08-281728, OS-

429867.

k Axkwcnxff, Rebavia, 8, hall,

furnished, phone, besting. 02*

688608.

k All-purpose shop for sale,
"

l, 32sq.m. 418980. 12KJU-,

k Beit Hakerem. 3 4 workroom,
heating4 phone 4 cupboards, im-
mediate entry for long term. 053-

34927.

k Beit Hakerem, 4 bedrooms.

k Centre (Rex passage),
monthly rent* '

ell-equipped for a year or more
from October. I. $450. Tel.02-526359.

k Neve Ysakov, 4 partly fur-

nished 4 heating. Sad floor. 03-

427834,02-531730.

* Eiryat Yovel, Guatemala, 8*4
furnished rooms, immediate. 4.-

500. Trl523279.

k Shop for monthly rent. Etnek
Refaim. all-purpose. 02*553787.
12.00-14.00.

k Old City. 3 rooms +’ phene,
2250. 02-286789 from Sunday 10.00.

Kef Li offers: Talbieh, 2*6
lovely, 3275; San Martin, 8;
Tehemlcbowsky, 3*4: SMxnonl, 3,

and more. 244006.

* A mall number ef shops re-

main in German Colony. First
come first served. Contact AMm
Israel, 2 Ben Yehuda. Tel. 321684,
233588.

nmmnr
Flats—Wanted

* 2 room completely furnished
flat + phone for8 months; 710650.

k Shops under construction,
R&mat Sharett. Tomer
Jerusalem. 02-22XZT1.

Shaarei Hesed. 8 rooms, two
adjoining flats. P.O.B. 278,
Jerusalem, for no. 10.

Near Jerusalem Theatre, 4,

phone, view, immediate. 667321.

nfxpDoaDaxro3D
Warehouses

Beetle 1200, 1969, 1800 engine.

one owner. 853869. evoaihia.

* Ford Garni I960, one owner,
year test. 02-818048. ,

k Wanted. Rebavia or Belt
Hakerem. 2% - 3*4 flat with
phone, refrigerator, heating, sir-

For the high Holy Days!
Jewish Quarter, 4 fully furnished,
heating, phone. 98 558822

conditioning, furnished or unfur-
nished far Isr(reel representative
DA firm for 12-24 mouths.Offers
statingexact n™,
to P.O.B. 7041. Tel Aviv.

k Tx&meret Hablra, terraced 4
room furnished flat 4 phone,
fieptember-October. 816036.

For monthly rental. David
Tallin, approx. 35sq.m. for
workshop. commercial
Storeroom. 241598, 522858.

nrrinnnnnnnnnntn'jni 1

k Aznigur fiat, central Naharlya,
75sq.m., first floor4 phone. In ex-
change for Jerusalem fiat. 02-

417572. 04-923912.

Luxurious, 8 rooms, complete-
ly furnished flat, Beit Hakerem
from September 9-January.
417829 from 18.00 to 20.00. 8325.

k 3 rooms in Klryat Yovel. Fur-
nished, immediate occupancy.
524489.

VEHICLES
rxooDODDaonoDODoo
Bicycles 8e

Motorbikes

* Must sell! Flat 850 Special, ex-
cellent, 1970, overhaul. 02-247438.

it 204 Station. 1973, 355,000,

f. 526161-328, 419140.

k Rebavia. Talbieh, 8-4 rooms,
unfurnished, long (cm,
from November 1979. Tel.02-
665669, not Sh&bbet.

Talpiot, 2 rooms 4 phone 4
heating, balcony, lovely. 718177.

* Honda 200, 1974 4 accessories.
584890. YoasL work hours.

* Bimca 100QGLS, 1968, excellent
condltoton. test. 715822.

* Immediate, furnished or part-
ly furnished fiats required. 8-4

rooms, closed sitting-

room. TeL02-224776.

k R&mat Sharett, 6*4 spacious,
partly furnished, 4th floor. Im-
mediate. 02-411186.

Sale, Suzuki motorcycle RV 50.
7? model. 5.000km. XU7.000. 02-

* BMW 1973, excellent condition,
test. 422380. altar 21.00.

k 3-4 room flat, ground floor,
with garden, to buy in German
Colony, Talbieh, Greek Ookmy.
02-528813.

* 2*4 rooms near Bapaimah,
Scptember-July. 6S&417. from
Tuesday.

'

420088.

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnDnn
k Dodge tender 100. 1969. after
overhaul. Tel. 02-688001.

Cars Wanted
k DftF 1966, needs dutch repair.

22.00ft, 681905. 717896.

k Son Simon, 3*4, lovely view 4
>hone, for one year from

Iber. 02-684981.

* Interested in Passat 1600
station, not automatic. 810685,
from Sunday evening.

k Experienced English-speaking
metapelet. 230730. between 14.30
and 19.80, sot fihabbat.

REALESTATE

Flats for Sale

k Givat Gotten, 8 4 dinette, im-
provements, view, exposures,
heating. 666494 office; 422052
home.

R&mat Eahkol (Nachliel) 4. 4th
floor, beautifully renovated, im-
mediate. 818882.

k. Good chef for dairy restaurant
and coffee house, full time. 221786
for appointment.

3 BOOMS ft MORE
k Urgent! Neve Yaacov. 4,
dinette, 2nd floor , modern
kitchen. 02-654211.

k AMm Israel offer on Rehov
H&maapUim. 6 room flats;
Maalot Pains. 3*4, 4 room flats;

German Colony 4 room flats. TeL
221694, 233588.

mOJOODODDOIXinOD

,

Fiats—Exchange

k Immediate, Kef U requires
flats, short term, for holidays,
winter, also long term, Rehavfo,
Talbieh, Beit Hakerem, all other
areas. 244008.

* R&mat EshkoL 2' rooms, fur-

nished. no children, from
September. 02-810764.

maDODDcmnnanmoD
Cars for sale

k BMW 2800 automatic. 1970, ex-
cellent 661640, except Shabbet.

k Lancia 1400, 1974, excellent
condition. 02- B23157.

k Peugeot 401 automatic, *1968,

rare condition. 224052, 527944.

* Flats required, 8-4 rooms,
P«m«IXshfcOL rp”r",l-tHtHit

,

French HDL Tlvuch KlalL 835377.

k R&mat Sharett. 8 4 4
phone, 7th floor 4 lift, from
September. 02-424824.

k Rehavia, 3, spacious, well fur-
nished. phone 4 h”Hrf. 680176.

1. Leyland Super-Beaver, 1970,

double 4 gear-shift 4 turbo-
engine; 2. For sale, rights to
Mack: 8. Fid 600. 716899, work;
717878 home.

k Golf 1100, 1978. 8 door,
13,000km. 02-630876.

* Talpiot. 3 4 dosed balcony 4
storeroom. 081103, not fihabbat.

k Zangwlll, 3 rooms, walk-in cup-
board, 2nd floor. 415485.

k Breathtaking, 2ft spacious, for

house-quiet flat in Tel Aviv, for

long period. 03-262384.mmmnnnnmnnnm
k Household help with or without
accommodation needed. TeLQ2-
811851.

* Katamon, penthouse in Arab
house, 4*4 rooms 4 large
balconies 4 view 4 parking,
3200,000. ZjmuM 222452. 228768.

k Ramot, 3. dinette. 2nd floor,

lovely, view. 860.000. 863672. Flats—Keymoney

* Medea] studentff). looking for
room and board in kosher home
of elderlywoman In exchangelor
care of elderly woman.
Preferably near Hadanth, Eln
Kerem (not a must!). TeL 08-

413931 (not fihabbat).

* San Simon, 8*4 4 enclosed
balcony 4 phone and beating. 10
months. 660642.

k Bargain. 1968 Prlnx 4. 1974
engine. 7I9906L

k Bargain! Taunus 12 station.

1966 4 engine. 631875. work,

k Volkswagen Brasilia station
1975, 70,000km. 160,000. 660578;
work 221886.

k Bargain, 4, luxurious, Klryat
Moshe, tor religious, first coma,
first served. 02-523091.

k 1963 Dai, year test, 2XA5.000.
TeL 02-587687.

k Pirsum Or, accepts ads few the

k Talbieh, 4 large 4 courtyard,
ground floor, not yet available
8160,000. ZlmuM 222462.

Luah H&kaful at newspaper
shuda.rates. Pirsum Or, 8 Ben Yet

k Mf"1** Haflvuch, 3 large * Urgent! I! Flats wanted tor

rooms In Rebavia, first floor, purchase, keymoney and monthly
287547, 224940. rental In all areas. 244415.

k Klryat Menahem, 3*4 rooms.
1st floor, heating, phone. Im-
mediate. 02-414857. .

1978 Chevrolet van D-10 for
sale/exchange for Peugeot van.
TeL 221094.

k Escort 1100, 2 door. 1972,
99,000km.'. excellent condition. 02-

716686.

k Subaru station 1490, 1973. ex-
cellent condition. 150,000. 831881.

1968 Peugeot 404. 718657.
home; 521534,

k Peugeot BL 80. end 1918.
9500km. 8*5,000. TeL 02432471.

* Bargain, immediate. Belt
Hakerem. 3 rooms 4 dinette.
saVwniri Mama

if Exclusive I Luah w«»fc»f>ii ads
submitted through Pirsum 2*iwir

will also appear ( free) In
Yerushalton. Markas C3iL
222851-2.

.

* Nahlaot? Shmuel Hanavi?
Centre? Only st Haviv& Adver-
tising, 1 Strauss.

COOOlSDOJDDOOODDn

Wanted, flats (or purchase,
keymoney, monthly rental.
Ptrsum-Or, 3 Ben Yehuda.

R&mat Eahkol. 4, heating,
phone 4 lift, immediate. 02-

810942. OIM87B2.

* 1974 Opel Rekard, one owner.
HA80.000. Tomar, Jerusalem. 02-
221271.

'

For quick deciders. Mini Minor
(1000), 1970. excellent. 411506.

k R&mat Eahkol, Rubinstein, 4 4
dinette + walk-in wardrobe, 4th
floor, 3118,000. 818227, from fiun-

day evening.

k 2*4 unusual rooms In Talbieh.
View, quiet, 3rd floor. Can be
rented tor 5'yeare — payment in
advance. 02-637356, 03-282384.

Flats— Rental
* Rassco, 3 empty 4 garden.
TeL 636146.

* Gilo. 8 rooms 4 dinette, 252,-

000. 224881, 710093.

* Belt Hakerem, 3, well kept, ex-
cellent location. 285,000. 02-634955.

k Bapisga, Bayit Vegan, 3 pretty
+ balcony 4 heating .+ phone.
422195.

k Medical student(female), look-
ing for room in kosher home at
elderly women. Will exchange
room and hoard for care of elder-
ly woman. Preferably near
H&d&ssah, Eln Kerem(not a
must!). Tel.03-413913(not fihab-

bat).

* 3 rooms 4 phone, 4th floor, 3500
monthly, 08-44548*.

k Yefe Nof, 8 rooms 4 hell,
TeL 06*30429.

k Advertise your car in the Luah
Hskaflil at newspaper rates at
Pirsum Or. 3 Ben Yehuda.

* Peugeot 604 GL,, 1971,
automatic, radio. Improvements.
666856.228543.

* Rebavia, 4 rooms tor one year.
2 years possible. 636547.

k 1968 Beetle 1300, 1978 engine,
50.000km. 710077.

k 404 van. 1979, radio 4 extras,
03-534113, not Shabbet.

k Bargain, far young couple, 3
rooms, good exposures, 02-538403-

* Belt Hakerem, quiet area,
dinette 4 work corner 4
storm 00m, all amenities. 535201.

k Tremendous selection of flats

and bargains from 480,000. Plr-
sum Haviva, 1 Strauss.

k Arman Hsuatztv, - 8 rooms 4
phone 4 heating. 815834. 712294.

k Required immediately, 4 roam
flat, unfurnished in religious
area, for 2 years. 02-813207.

k Large 4*4, fully furnished,
phone, year 4. 712848.

1961 Beetle, 1972 engine,
wonderful! HJ58.000. TeL 68884?.

Transit, 1974, Volkswagen
commends!, 1978, radio + test
02-821366.

Hear Motes, 2 rooms 4 phone
and garden. TeL 02-521990.

k Peugeot 403. lovely, sprayed,
tires, battery, test. 4178*7.

k MaalotDafna, 4, first floor. Im-
provements. 02-810289, 02-2443M,"1

- not fihabbat.

* Free!! Your flat will appear
under ‘bargains’ In our office un-

„til its sale, when you.advertise at
•Tirnita Baujya. 1 Bfr*nsl;244416r

’ Antons, 841, 2nd floor, 8 ex-
posures. beautiful. 712440.

.Neve Yaacov? .3-4 gpectalapd
at bargain prices. Tlvuch *Khul.
865877.

Ramat Sharett, 8 4 dinette,

new, heating. Immediate. 416240.

Merkas Hstivuch. a rooms for .

office- 4- ;plldne.^IrRehavia*Ali0 ,

hetttref' 4 robins in gb6d afsop
"57feq.av storeroom-In Givat
MordehaL 224940, 287547.

nnnnnnrinnrinnnrg w b i

Furnished Flats
rooms 1

Ibr September and
tober*'606315.

Klryat Moshe. Immediate, 8*4,
1st floor, beautifully furnished,
heating, phone. 02-683423.

:

* 1971, Beetle 1800, semi-
automatic. TO.OOQkm. 416804.

Beetle 1966. good condition,

radio 4 ukL, uMJM. 7 Ben
Yeftmeh. Berg.

.

1972 Volvo 144, 180.000km.. ex-
cellent condif

of-OO-

* Bayit Vegan, luxury. 4 rooms,
storeroom. Associated. 02-432176.
02-680097.

Entrance to Neve Yaakov. 8

.

rooms, extras, 3rd floor. -TeL
854832.

GOo, -3 rooms, dinette, well
planned 4 Improvements. 710067.

Far serious, 4 luxury, terrac-
ed, storeroom 4 contents. Uriel.

3180.000. 423973.

Uriel. 4*4 rooms, first floor 4
phone, 3350. 422173.

Klryat Moshe. 2*4 for 3
months. 854888, 854955, 13.30-

16A0.

tj£X.&r
s

vlewr-tes- IS,months#-tmmedjato
occupancy. 3650 monthly. 02
227827, mornings.

Must be sold, Carmel Ducas 68,

1974 engine. 382626-
;

:

Ramot, 4, 3rd floor, im-
mediate. 3200,long period. 242176,
664753.

Rehavia, 4 rooms + phone, lux-
urious, for tourists. 227894, 819006.

117-8
K phone for II
M&agalel Y&vne. 668886.

1973 Brasilia 1600. one owner,
excellent condition. 70,000km.
HA00.000 cash and ZLB5.000 in in-

stalments. 02-664956, 02-224810.

.
* Opel jKadett station, 1974.

! 6£0Mkm. 418802, «Sp66*.; R,- -

1

* Bargain Beetle iaoo, ifl74, ex-
cbBent mecUzUcal dflndttlon. 02-

717868.

Peugeot 404. 1971. 115,000km.,
good condition- 588108. •

Sderot HersL 4 rooms, os new,
dinette, south facing, Gal-Hod. 02-

244464.

Txameret Hablra, terraced, 6
rooms, excellent, storeroom,
view, only at Avl Cohen Ltd.
228922. 233125.

Beit Hakerem, first floor, 8

rooms (l small), phone. 3230.

Anglo-Saxon. 02-221162.

Immediate, 4 partially fur-
nished, phone, heating, on Derecfa
Herron. 715244, afternoons.

Sanhedrla Murhevet, 2 until

after SuccoL 08-784681. 03-241952,

02-811578. • .

Armon Hanatelv, magnificent
4 room penthouse, improved
kitchen.' southern exposures,
view, immediate, Gal-Hed sole
agent. 02-244464.

Old Katamon, cottage,
modern, 7 + garden. Immediate.
Ambassador. 228498.

k Jewish Quarter, 4 rooms, 3880.

Anglo-Saxon, 02-221163.

k 2 rooms, spacious and fur-
nished in centre, heating, phone.
227963.

Belt Hakerem, 4 + dinette, lux-

ury + phone, one year or. more.
528X39.

Subaru, 4x4 station, 1976. one
owner, excellent. 196,000. 02-

526781. 067-6*278. Doctor
MargoUt-

Urgent, Escort, 1978.
60.000km., excellent contBttan. 02-

712175.

Volkswagen Variant, 1973,
mechanically fantastic, rare

Ford Transit, 1979, 10,000km.,
new. 818755. 710606.

Talpiot, 4 rooms, heating, gar-
den, $350. 02-712912.

3, garden, Klryat Moshe, 2 San
Martin. 600,000, Aba Doran- 02-

281817.

. Romema, 2 storeys, 8 + giant
storeroom, separate entrance.
526289.

Tchernlchowsky. 3 empty,
heating, 5000 rent in advance.
661070.

Furnished, 3, heating, phone.
83 Herzog, 227889, afternoons.

+ 3 + phone, all appliances,
Ramat EshkoL long-term. 827521.

BayitVegan, 3 Urge complete-
ly furnlalwd + phone. Immediate.
02-424377, 02-289938.

bargain. 02-718063.

Talpiot, 2*4furnished 4- phone.
711732, 15.00-20.00.

New car, monthly- payments,
no interest. Mega-Ron plan. 02-

242081, 09.00-13-00, 1(L00-19.00.

Peugeot 127. 1976, one owner,
8.000. HJ 40.600. 02-882448_ 02-

634981.

k' Sussita station, 1972, excellent,
90,000km. 272312, 411790.

4, dinette, Katamon Vav,
Raahhag, 1,700,000. 710774.

Bargain!! 8 In Belt Hakerem,
centre. Neve Yaakov (88s- -

q.m.) , Tlvuch Iflali. 855377.

Tchersicbowsky 4, Palmah 3,

San Simon 4, Ben Zakal 3,
bargain, and more. T.AXL 686438.

Ramat Denya, 0 rooms, char-
ming. furnished and painted for
one year. 02-419766.

Immediate. Neve Granot, 3,

furnished, phone, beating. 3800.
02-632971.

Talpiot. 2*4 furnished. 711732,
from Sunday, 16.00-20.00. .

Fiat 126, excellent,
economical, one owner. 2436u-
2109, 231855. .

'

1971 Renault 10, test,
140,000km.. excellent. 410196.

Armon Hanatelv, 8 + dinette.
Improved, 2nd floor, view. 718476.
666340.

Beit Hakerem', 8, quiet + phone
+ heating, 3230. 626666.

Bar Yohai, 8*4 improved,
many cupboards, entrance hall,

ILB50.000. 412397.

Hoteyastm, 8 rooms + dinette,
3rd floor, view, 3110.000. 02-
228324, mornings, not Shabbab

Kfif-Li offers: French H11L 3
for 3 years, 3276; BayitVegan, 4*4
for religious; Neve Yaakov,
penthouse, 4. 244008.

Klryat Shmuel. furnished. 2*4
+ phone, long/ahort term. Im-
mediate. 03-982082.

Ramat Eahkol, spacious 2*4
rooms, furnished + phone, alarm.
02-665395.

Beetle 1961. excellent condi-
tion, new engine. 02-669634.

k German Colony,whole ground
floor in Arab house with

Neve Yaacov. 4*4 , 368,000;
Gilo. 1 room; IL450.000. Diliry, 02-

222619.

Ramat Sharett, 8 room flat +
dinette. TeL 524453.

Rehavia (Abarbanel) 2 com-
pletely furnished + phone and
heating, first floor, from
September, poeslbly long-term,
3210. 04-89973.

Givat Beit Hakerem, 8*4 fur-

nished + phone. 02-684241; at
work 08-457482.

Peugeot 204. 1974, 104.000km.,
overhaul, radio, test. 0S-982S81,

Saturday; 02-536728, from Son-
day.

Due to departure, 1972
Volkswagen 411 station,
automatic, KA20.000, excellent
condition. 02-419756.

1974 Transit, -good condition,
for sale/ln exchange for Peugeot
van. 24437$.

Eiryat Moshe, large 8*4, +
phone, heating. 04-245578, 02-

581368.

character, 7 spacious rooms, 8 ear

Estate. ’•iff. 666943.
.trances Friedman Real

German Colony, new 4 room
flats, large terraces, ready now.
Friedman Real Estate. Tel.’

666943.

Klryat Moshe, 3*4 + Im-
provements, spacious 390,000, in

about one year. 523731, not fihab-
bat.

Talbieh, charming, 2*4 tor 5
years, in advance. 08-282384, 02

—

687850.

Maalot D&fna, 3 furnished
rooms, 3260. Associated. 02-
422175.

pnnr-ff » H'lnnnrrnnnnnn

Furnished Rooms
( HAIFA a NORTH J

k Next to King David Hotel,
magnificent duplex penthouse to
be btdtt, 178sq.m. with 110mmi.
terrace (doing -the Old City,
superb architecture, swimming
pool, private air-conditioning, ex-
tras. Friedman Real Estate. TeL
666943.

Qlvati Real Estate Agents
offers: Tchernlchowsky, 4 +
separate room with ail Con-
veniences , 31I6.000; Beit
Hakerem, cottage, 4, 4th floor,

3160,00u: 4 InBelt Hakerem, Neve
Yaacov, Armon Hanatelv: 3 in
Katamon and Givat MordechaL
02-225844.

Ramat Eshkoi, 8*4 rooms, par-
tially furinlshed -f phone, im-
mediate. 816707.

Rehavia, AUosl, 4 completely
furnished, phone' from October.
667867.

Beit Hakerem, room and
conveniences- 4- separate en-
trance, gfi per day.

New Mevssaeret Zion, new 4
room cottage ’for ' two years.
717288.

k Ramot 8, spacious, possibly
phone. Grinburg. 02-631094, 1140-
14.00 not fihabbat.

Armon Hanatelv, 4 empty,
separate entrance, long term.
051-93169.

Talbieh, 4 furnished rooms +
phone, far one year, first flow.
Gal-Hed. 02-244454.

Seeking room + use of kosher
kitchen for adult, close to
Palmach. 694990, 525584,
evenings. '

•
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GENERAL
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Business Opp.

Wanted, serious youth(m),
army veteran, split shift in shop,
good conditions for suitable. 04-

061938.

, 4 rooms, elegant;
8 rooms Meteor Baruch, Improved
in modern building. 8, Sanhedrla,
heating; 3 Klryat Zanz. Markas
Hatlvuch, 224840. 287547.

k For serious. Armon Hanatelv,
Immediate, 3 rooms 4- dinette. 02-

635490. 02-226977.

k Neve Granot, 8 luxurious, $800,
other offers. Zlmuki. 228598. •

German 'Colony, 3 rooms,
phone, heating. 2nd floor. 02-

632149. 02-632443. except fihabbat

Furnished . studio flat 4r

beating, separate entrance. 02-

711341.08-288870.

Large ccmametica firm about
soles cam-

1 in opening ad-
.Any city possi-

ble. Please dal! 03-810202-8.

Wanted' experienced
secretary (f) , knowledge
bookkeeping mandatory. 04-

644687. • •

8eamstresses ' for ready-to-
wear, ' excellent oondltiona tor
suitable. 627342. from Sunday.

Usiel, luxury 4*4. penthouse.
El Am. 232922.

Maalot Daphna, Glloh. Klryat
1, Rehavia, Pinrnm Or,Moshe, Pst

L

8 Ben Yehuda.

Mercax Hatevech, 4 rooms In
good areas 4- phone. 224940,
287547.

For Tent, milk bar. 10

Industrial Premises
— Wanted messenger(f) +

TeL 537307.various office jobs-

812974.

4*fc rooms Uriel, exclusive with
40sq.m. -balcony for view, lighted
storeroom, 1st floor. 4 rooms
Bayit Vegan, for religious, s
rooms Mekor Baruch, improved,
in modern building. Merkas
Hatlvuch, 22*940, 287547.

Maalot Dafna, 8 4- dinette,
heating, phone, 66sq.m. Tel.02-
811998.

k Givat Mordechal, 3, unfur-
nished, for one year. 8th floor,

3220. year in advance. 065-33178.

* Belt Hakerem, 8 rooms, first
floor, quiet street, 3300. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221162.

k AtaroL various industrial
bandings, flexible conditions.
528759 evenings. •

k Due to liquidation: new ptesa
oven with trays, N.C.R. cash
register. 04-256797, 04-689614.

'

k 3 room flat 4- improvements,
airconditioning, centre Belt
Shemesh. IL600.00Q. Tel^U852,
not Shabbat-

k 4 rooms, Talpiot, Immediate
occupancy, beating, lift, unfur-
nished. Tomer Yerushalaylm. 02-

223271,

Talbieh, 2 furnished 4- phone
and heating, CTO. 637010.

DCOJDODDDLJulOJDQ
Offices

k 4 room flat, 2 big balconies.

117sq.m. area, for sale in Beit
Hakerem, Sderot Berzl.
Jerusalem. For details and con-
ditions apply Tel. 688419,
weekdays between 09.00-1.00.

* Penthouse, Yefe
Jerusalem, 4 rooms + .

dtaett<j.

-8th floor 4- roof, parking.

Dov Ylsraall. lawyer. 03-284630.

Furnished...? Unfurnished..?
Rooms...? Bargains at Pinrnm
Havtva, 1 Strauss.

k Tourists! Ramat Eibkol, 4
rooms completely fundabed +
phone + lift from mid-September
till end of October. 315134, from
16.00.

k For rent, 31 King George, near
HilleL Immediate, ground floor, 2

units, 4 rooms each, also suitable

for dentist, laboratory, show
rooms, light industry, 8 flights up.
another 4 rooms + large balcony.

* Flxotol stock;
Intel (Switzerland) lathes,
grinders’ and round polishers.
Semi-automatic English plastic

machine. Head office.

Scandla seeks saleswoman,
afternoons, preferably with
background in Interior design. t)4r

642880.

k Large. Haifa insurance com-
pany seeks diskette
keypunched r) , experienced, shift
work. Apply to Administrative
Department. TeL 666821.

* Serious! Belt Shemesh, 8, well-

kept. 64sq.m. TeL087-32888, 02-

420094.
.

k Ambassador Real Estate
offers a largo choice of quality 3

room flats to buy/rent, in all

parts of Jerusalem. 228094.

223498.

* Klryat Menahem, Nicaragua.

3*4 -I- complete contents. 2nd
floor, immediate. SI Am. 232922.

k Ramat Denya, 4 rooms -i-

phone, long term. TeL 02-422220.

k Due to departure. 4 room flat,
fully furnished. Klryat Yovel.
418984.

* Neve Granot; 4 lovely rooms +
double conveniences + heating.
03-683826, 03-336128.

central heating, possible every
unit separately, with phone.

k Flxotol will be opening an ex-
hibition hall for Industrial
machinery 'In Haifa Bay. Details
soon.

226812, evenings 688028, not Shah-
bat.

dr 4, dining area, lot floor, North

Talpiot, View, 3112.000. Am-
bassador, 223498.

k Klryat Yovel. spacious 8, 4th

floor, heating. Immediate. El Am.
232922. . .

k Talpiot, 3, spacious, 2nd floor,

view + room st ground level.

812084.

ius. large 8*4. furnished
+ phone, for year, immediate on
BhlmonL 864339.

k Monthly rental, 5 office rooms,
6 King George, first floor. 242842
morning*. *12619 evenings.

noonaaaoDnoanmao
Groups

'

* Counsellors/’hostesses for
Haifa Museum, 10.00-15.00,- at
least secondary education.
Hashnilra. 68 Hanamel, 640972-8-

4.

k Wanted, man to direct parking
nee notin yard* (driving licence

necessary). Tel.04-740395.

* 3 rooms near Diplomat Hotel,
immediate. Tel. 712806.

k French Hill. 8 folly furnished
rooms, phone, TV, fieptember-
July, 3233. 816146.

k Gad BuUdlng(Hasoreg) ,
2

rooms, Immediate. EI-Am.
232922.

k Astrological club 4s about
open in Haifa and Tel Aviv.-

662888.

to
04-

k Nice, 3, magnificent view. 2nd
floor, Klryat Yovel. 1,300,000, im-
mediate. Ambassador. 228094.

2—ZVz ROOMS
Gila, new, 3 rooms, 2nd floor.

02-421474. afternoons.

k Shlmoni, 4 furnished + phone
and. beating, immediate. 227044,
630708.

k Buy of the week: GBo, 4%
rooms, view, closed porch, 4th

floor, $66,600, immediate oc-

cupancy. Anglo-Saxon, 02-221162.

k Old Katamon, Arab house, 2

rooms, large garden, 1,450,000.

Holander 668810.

* Givat Mordechal. 8, 2nd floor,
no phone. 931893. not fihabbat.

k Portdxa. 2 + hall 4- phone +
cupboards, 2nd floor. Immediate.
639571.

k Ramot, 4 rooms, laundry room
and dining room. 088-428*6.

k Flat, 1*4 + phone, empty possi-
ble, Klryat Moshe. 713896,
evenings.

k 5 office rooms in centre near'

KUtar Hon. Immediate oocupsn-
ey. Tomer Jerusalem. 02-221271.

EjaDnaaqaananmaa

aximDonooixiaaDQO

Matrimonial •.

k Wanted, .experienced construc-
tion engineer and associate
engineer lor piMining office. 04-

282W. work; 04-2422». evenings.

Plots

k Graduate (f), European, 89,

established, verypleasant, gentle

hi successfulgentleman up to age
so for serious purpose only.

P.O.B. 895, Klryat Bialik.

k Wanted salesperson, technical
supply shop, 08.oo-ie.D9. Apply
Tel. 88765, 18.00-20.00. . . . .

k Woman tor housework and
kindergarten boy, 4-5 days, 6

hours dally. 281666;

* Mini IMS, overhaul ^ new up-
holstery and tyres. 8M1WW.

* Renault 4 1874. exoelient condi-
tion. M-712S78. act Shabbat

* D-20Q. van, 1M», dosed,
overhaul, superior condition .

02-

242011.

M. Twslar, representstiv* tn

tosuranee ownpanlee, seeks: l)
*frl appvsnuce + messenger; 2).'

policy assessor, elementary
branch. TH. 04-8*4 sppjy
to Shlomo, • or on premises, i

Siaar Pabner.4ift floor.

* Ford Tnmdt; 1974. 522806.

Evenings, 20.06-21.00.

Kibbutz Am1*4 to OalUlee,
seeks 'practical or registered" ““ ** Apply ft;

k Volvo inteuatK, 1196,
bargain. TeL 331030.

k Flatm station. 1974, good con-

dition. Tel. 6163*4.

nurse to Era on kibbutz. ..rr.,
writing. ' Tammy Berman,,
Secretary, Klbbuts Aa lad.

Mobile Fast Hovel Ooraxhn, or
TeL 067-87831, until 15.00.

* Beetle 2300, 2M8, 19» engine,

radio, test. 02-7X6Q8& Situations Wanted
k Escort uoo, * doers, excelled
mechanical condition, m*. 2nd

owner. 83235*. 223088.

+ First class Hebrarw-BbqdUr .

typlsttd) accept work at home.
TB2S84.

Audi 80 automatic. 1976, 42JKM.
410839; 531141. WOrtU Etti.

* Ooatessa 1300. 4 doors. 1966.

renovated, unique, 68.000. 533633.

* Opel Commodore, 1971,
67,000km.. one owner. 02-861473.

* Slmca 1000, 1964. exoeUent

mechanical condition. TeL 718844.

OUUlajQQQOQOQPDQuu
PURCHASE/SALE
DDODOC1C3QQOODC3000..-

For Sale— General, .

k Finnish furntturs, washing
machine, dryer, dishwasher. 04-' T

931838.

k For sale, Olivetti Audit 8*

c&kmtator. suitable tor typing out'

Insurance policies and bookksep.-

tag. 0*281274, 04-664261-2-3.

k FOr sale complete microfilm
system. 03-3832T4. g4-664aOjj.

k Par sale tork lift, enwUeoi
condition, benzine, gas. 3 too Ufi...

capacity, 1978 model. 721669.

Agriculture
* For sale Flat 640, tractor 1974. "

067-60702.

Qooaaaonr
Furniture
k Due to departure, tor

English and French fnrzrtturs

accessories. 04-35*035.

k Buying (urnlturhi:
refrigerators, liquidations sod
antiques- 663086, 85009, 583861.

.

k Buying Kuralture^
*

refrigerators, all sorts of It.
quldatlona and antiques. 04-

643671.

* Buying used furnltnre, Ik-
refrignrston and u- ’

04-583618.

aaaanDDOQoanaap'
Musical
Instruments
* Unusual bargain!

.

drum set and cymbals, uomumq^
accessories, like new, 38,000*161‘l*
04-721588. a

QiXEmmarxiDa±D
Refrigerators
* Refrigerators,
display and storage, directly:
ft-nw, (mnnpfar (MJUlMR OSTI'from Importer. 04-642266,. 0b\
260606. '

. ..

oooootxraxonnnam
Stereo *r..

w—
. rk &tereo systems; including

M»T-yytw «wL BAG 960. PhfDbW^
R&480 speakers, Ksus S'-*
earphones, IL34.000. 04-282684.

* ’’ '

REALES'^ft&
DPI B'H H 'M3t3QttOQDQaa Jt

*

Flats for Sale

S BOOMS ft MOBE
+ 4*4, Carmel centre, amazingljf '

wall-appointed. Immediate entry,,ttw

2JP0.000. 04-87196.

k.Sated, south, doctor’s
rooms. <40.000. 067-30060.

+ Tiberias, 4*4, 128sq.m., _
floor, separate entrance, gardenq

^

faces Kinneret. immediate. Oft-wi

984897, after 18.00. '
«

* '3*4. airconditioning,
cupboards, wonderful conditio*-

512521. 87688. ' ~
-.Z0*

+ Wingate. 4*4 room garden^s^h
140sq.m., Immediate entry-*

Slgnon fizamuzl, 3l Hatzalbsshn , .

04-8X0243, 64-810244. 04-5X0246, . Of**

H 0 Nf»,
+ Ahusa, 8 room
ble conveniences, 1:

heating, breathtaklh.
Latino-Dar, 4 DisraelL
04-252902.

+ Bprinxak, 3*4, 1st flottErviem^V .7 ;

furnished, extras, 980.000, 568948,.:
{

k. CarmieL 8 rooms,
central location, quiet, cupd-toft S ;!

"
800,000. 04-969071, 04-9WT0L'

+ Hataashmal.
storeroom. Improv
009, immediate entry.

+ Carmel. Derech .

rooms, luxury -

Storeroom, parking.
Saturday; 057-34613 weekdays

+ Luxurious *»6 room fl

Rehov Soroka, Carmet.'’’
641871, 667861.

+ Carmel, Ahusa, 8 room
cottage, immediate entry,
fisamusl. S3 Ha~
nttMS, 04-510244. 04-610245.

+ 8*4. 970,000. instalments ^
ble. 92 Ben-Ami, Acco, 04-91409
04-914483.

2—48% ROOMS
Ben Dor, 2 + yard, InunedWM-..

separate entrance, flo.doo. pv

.

289640. .»
'—

VILLAS ft HOUSES -

CT ’

+ For sale two
unattached villa on Naharlya t-g.-.

Shore. 04-920626.
4

+ Central - Carmel,- gorge
toQsqjn. cottage, balcony,
den, parking, roof, wall
fitted cupboards, 1.

1

bathrooms. $970,000,
and Rlchxnan. 5 Derech
04-84444.

* For sale, lovely vtfla onflhav*^
Zion. Anglo-Saxon, Nsharlya.^,
932768. 'I

+ Jewish Quarter, 4, partially
furnished, phone. $860. 281288.

+ Givatl Real .Estate Agents
offers: Old Katamon, 3 4- phone.
228644.

+ Talbieh, near Terra Banta,

large 4 room apartment, <380.000.

Anglo-Saxon, 2 Hasoreg Street.

02-221162.

k East Talpiot area, 2 room flat.

222379, 715916.

Cooking Ranges

* Givat Mordechal, 8 room flat
dinette, lift, from 1.850,000.

Hoiande*. 66533.0-

k Kiryat Moshe, 2*4 for
religious. 283870. Sunday through
Thnrtday. 17.00-19.00.

'

* 1 room flat, Klryat YoveL 1st

floor, garden, furnished, solar
heeler. <280. 283061.

Rachel Imenu, Immediate, 4
famished + phone, arid 3*4 from
October. 02-632594.

MevasBeret, 350sq.m. plot tor

building 5)4 room cottage. <48,-

000, Including plans and
development. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221162,

k Are you looking for Introduc-

;

tjnna and marriage offers? At
Yacbdav you find high class, .un-
der the management ofLeahVar-

. dL 04-683868.

* Contracting company seeks
experienced bookkeepers, full-

’

/part-time position. Apply to
handwriting, stating prerioua ex-
perience. p.O.B. Mb, Haifa.
Discretion assured.

ODaqbaA
.

f

'

Fials —Rental - -

~ -

k YtarasilBi hnfti«lrii«*'_.^
1,1

rooma^. Immediate entry-

28S6e.
:

-,

k Bargain. 1/3 the price, new
American double oven. 886719.

* Klryat Yovel, 3*4 rooms (tike

4), balconies, view, i r7B0,oco.

665310.

Klryat ShmneL Immediate. 2*4

+ halL 3rd hall, 3rd floor, 1.460.-

000. Zlznuki 222452.

k Maalot Dafna, . 5, huge, new,
top cottage, phone. <490.-03-

281811.

k Hatayssslm, trooms, magnifi-
cent 4- phone. T.A.C. Realtors. 02-
636436.

* Sale, centre Talbieh, roof on
beautiful Arab house, suitable 1-3

families, to build to 400sq.m.
ite. Tel.

DOODOmnOQDDDOOO
Pets

* Wanted maniourlst(f).
cosmeticland), ssamstresa. ad-

k Klryat Menahem, 2 rooms,
Tel. 02-415888.

Neve Granot, 8 furnished
rooms on 2 levels, double con-
venlencea, <800. 02-66X378.

Friedman Real Estate
666943.

-A.Wanted, urgent, plots,
Mevasseret, tor two-family., or

ODODOOOOQOOODOan
Furniture

k Givat KordechaL 4*4 rooms,
storeroom, lifts, 2 ,600,000.
Holander. 668810.

A Givat Mordechal. 2*4. 2nd
floor, balconies + heating + view,

1.500,000. 638831.

* Ban Simon. 8*4 room flat, fnr-

nUhad <2S0. 240633. 240032.

.

Givat Hamivtar, magnificent
to vUls, for

* . Wall cupboard. » *
2.65. fomlte, teak, almost new,
IL17,00q. 634881. 660728.

* Rehavia, 3 spacious rooms,
balconies, <90,000. Holander,
066310. .

* Klryat Menahem. 2*4 +
possibility of construction, 18-9

Iceland. Qaim. from Sunday.

* Immediate. 8*4 + wall cup-
boards + central heating +
balconies. 490771. ’

flat, 3 furnished
tourists. 818588.

single, possibly also in
Jerusalem. Tiyueh Clali, 688877.

k For sale 8 month old purebred
male Keeshond puppy., 282879.

Travel ft Tourism

vanced learner(f). Apidytomich,
645689.'

* Buy furniture at Peer Fur-

niture, largo discounts, 10 Bayit

a. 412397.
’

Vegan.

k Palmah. beautiful flat, 4

rooms. 130sq.m. cupboards, view,

fa Flats. 222090.

k Klryat Yovel. 12 Tahon, 2.

ground floor, poeslblility of con-
struction. 1,000,000. 248979.

* Givat Mordechal. 3 rooms +
dinette. 634860, not fihabbat.

k Rebavia, magnificent,’ 3*4 +
view, for summer, immediate!
02-288913.

Plot + two rooms, possibility of
2 storey construction. lr Genlm,
417751.

* 2*6 rooms, partly furnished,

i, baiconlm

<160.000. Johnny’s

phone, garden. .411181.

* Ir-Ganlm, 2 room furnished
flat in villa, possible for tourists.
418596.

* The big furniture bazaar.
Royal Furniture Ltd.. 120 Derech
Belt Lechem. Talpiot. Furniture

fu . abundance, bargain pxices-

7145311. .

* Bargain. Rassco. 4. new. big.

sios.ooo. 02-

VILLAS ft HOUSES
02-664443-

* Ramat EshkoL 8 rooms, 1st

floor, improved, .immediate.
rMU avinlnn nnt Shahbst-

* Ambassador Real Eetate
offers for sale villas + plots in

Mevasseret -and Maoc Zion. Of-'

(ice: 18 King George. Jerusalem.

* German Colony, 4 rooms, well

arranged, for a year. 6647J7.
868643.

* Herzog. 3 + phone, tolly fur-
led, for anished,

663431.
year. 02-821438, 02-

* Talpiot, for Industry, 1*4
dunams far immediate building

+

all licences for commission. Si-
am. 282922.

nnrYTnnrunnrrs im nn
Shops

* Abu Tar. 4 rooms,view, phone,
cupboards, 3330. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

* Maalot Dafna, 2 rooms, montb
of September, furnished + phone.
521038. V

* For sale, keymoney, Ur.
red

* Summer fiats on moab&v.&ait
Zsylt atreduced rate. From 1.9.79

KA24 and IL246.40 includingVAT.
03-524616; camping ' area. 02-

837717.

[mnamnooonDOdD
PERSONNEL
DDQOOaQDCCDCOPClD
PersonnelWanted

* If you have several yean' ex-
perience in sales. U you. have an'
attractive appearance, If you
have a strong will to sucoeed srid

to advance,' and U you serif 'Si-

tarestlng perk with the world's

* Efastoln. f roOms. partly

nished. Immediate entry.

Rental, huge Garmrila
bedroom-88831.

finest Jewellery, ycm'-iiave
something to offer. We prices

k HakMiflnha. Immediate
3_uuton«»hBd rooms, first

04^01762,04-82576.

CK30CJODOQDCJD

on/thethat you find your
sales staff of ah ...

Jewellery eompany- We ' heed
saleswomen to the'Hrifa areas.

Furnished Fists

part-time posltldas .possible. To
arrange “* *•

"? Carmel -2 rooms, \
completely furnished
Latino Dair. 04-233902.

*"

2281U.
MsvkwtjM. Ahdht, 03-

t-- +****-..

k 4. Derech Hayam. view,
immediate for Jong

butchor shop with Improve-
equipment and reputation, very
good Income. TeL <27006. -home
412061.

ipany si

worker* (O, all hows; Haifa and
environs, good condition*. Tel; 04-

664035. from Swiday, 08X0-16.00: ‘

k Wanted driver vtith vefiiole to

transport. 2 tons.

640012. Arvi.' r-v- -: •
•

W to <L26,000 Is
wonderful. B^m.bstog a beauty
conmdfaMda » dnva, Gel in

touch' fudny. Haifa. 04-622650.

*;Central Carmrii.MSl
luxury fiats 3,4.5roams-
and RichmCT. 04-6*M*.

#
furnished
evenings- •*-
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, BEFORE Deputy Premier Yfr&el
Tftdln Hew off to America to •Vin

. hearts and minds." he offered a
l^novei touch in apologetics to govern-
h^Bent critics at-home. He likened theSCabinet to a married couple whose
Ujjowa -over breakfast were so loud

"

'Ort

about which ofhtoTeUow
.

he would sack if he could.
'^jQtkWS* eaid: “One of Tel Aviv's

'

^'-STfounders. the late Zalman Levontln
used.to mention the m«n who would
always complato that one of his five

w4a a complete idiot. When ask*
...

to specify, he would reply,
'

'* uiTn*;- 'Choose which one you want; they

--Agriculture Minister Arid Sharon
reportedly annoyed last week
010 Likud’s farmers* lobbyist,

ressah-Gruper, who has won the hot-
•

°* "Mr. Big Mouth”
r the Ninth Knesset. Hia ire was

; 1' ,<^^Broused by the news that Gruper
• demanded that Premier Menahem

"Nar. Begin sack Sharon unless he releas-
-
"lute r ed more land for building. According

.. . reliable sources, Gruper meekly’
ate his wards, going back on what he

^ had said at the executive meeting of

3
*SSiil this kind of quarrel is only part of «
^b?!® great love story,” Yadin told his

unnewhat sceptical radio inter-
Ur,1]i^< viewer. T Incidentally, when asked on

which ticket he would run in the next
elections, Yadin became sphinx-like',

* kf retorring enigmatically to possible
. political: realignments in the coming

jN. " year.

Beleaguered Finance- Minister
‘it Sbnha Ehrlich was in good cynical

* r form when he answered a reporter's

Pensah Groper

the Likud Knesset faction.
Housing and Absorption Minister

David Levy Is proving the biggest
headache for Labour's election cam-
paign planners. They .lack anyone
with comparable appeal among the
half-million strong community of
North African immigrants In thf*

country. Levy has gone a long way
from being the butt of bad jokes to'

becoming the darling of the Intellec-
tuals. Even Premier Begin prefers
not to tangle with him over the fate
of the Absorption Ministry, which
only a few senior officials want to
keep alive.

Yet Levy’s legend may be about to
show a crack.' Not only has his
record at both of his ministries been
rather spotty, but he Is also now in
the midst of a bitter feud with his
successor as head of the Histadrut
Likud faction. Melr Cohen MK. Levy
publicly charged Cohen with In-

gratitude, telling him, “I made you
what you are." . He wounded the
hyper-sensitive Cohen to the core.
Cohen has many followers among
Herat trade unionists and in the par-
ty Haifa branch, which he controls
largely because of his advocacy of
Oriental workers.
Meanwhile Labour is casting

around far a man to win back the
. mass Oriental vote; some of the
names coming up are ex-Mlnlsters
Shlomo Hilled and .Aharon Uzan;
Dlmona Mayor Jacques Amir, MK;
Safad Mayor Aharon Nahmfas;
Beersheba Mayor EUyatan Nawl;
Shlkun Qvdim manager Rafi EcLri.
who formerly was mayor of Hatzor;Moataav Movement leader Yeheskel
Zokai and Labour Knesset faction
head MoshejjHwhal.
Perhaps they will have to wait un-

til President Yitzhak.N&von ends his

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

CRYPTIC PUZZLE n — — m m m m —
. ... rH»vUw ln li (me friend, to 3’ .wan with (9i
'•

<:.! t» How much it would coot togHTODt wUd harty iSji —
„

• -—_ I It SfT n«ht inside, dad m
* uTjfW M mQK water

“ v&ffw « «“ - 12

. , _ U grnr across with the wine I9i —
-17 Judder at a mob I dlwrea

f .. .

*> ‘ with a neat manoeuvre i9>

;
* s|‘-«u w

15-

‘i^irumenti “ WSSXJr M Joln tl,e _
* —- H See why the garments being

’•
'•'C-rsyC _ taken to the cleaners (41

**. atttesoM. uicnttutrifw _
"

>-U Kertaed drawings of the ^
coloured floats (81

n Yearn to be first to have an
7T> •• owner (4)^ a Given a decorative edema (or !

?!,» ‘it* I’F'-itn
Tile musician? < 6 - fM

ji Come back and force the ME— drones auletly inside i7»
"

• .• 1 ; -14 Apprehensive, reeling that
. •

. you’re contrlbutlne the wrong 27
""*! „ donation 7 19}

•
**; - tf But It could mean maklno cut-

ting remarks <01 OQ
> 48 la time, tire bad 1 y of the
- foreign country (7)
M Be In one's home again bv

V» eleven (fl)
' 49 Be unable to keep no with a

• ——-—,
complicated story (4)

.
rr

. . .... .
41 They get stuck In the neck— iU

~ p and go no further (8>
- ’ =IE» r 43 Ha fraauentlv he* knotty —

. -> ir, a problerns to deal with (91

• £ DOWN-
.. . I 1 Quarrels with nranona and is

. 38
' —

- t out inside (81
, * Fw*d*tH6 r

m«id the doctor’s
\ / v h KiiW | token-anient («I

« . s • - “» Walt . | The policeman (toes home with
-?

,
'tfc Michael 14-41

.-— | Try a, turn the worker attainat ugm
. , . t , ;

the deeooC f 6 J HC
£ ... ! v IiUSb ! 5 Paper obtained from a kiosk [H

. J . on a road (81 [H
| Like the nattlenert dlsUke of l^D

;v. * hard to remove weeds 7 i4-BI HH
7ZZ' YeBterday’a Baay Solution

7..S1 ACROSS.—1. Slept. 6. Paste. _

-imj

,

F r 25

27

28
Pi M 30

33

34 35 u m n
38_ . 1 39-

i J i

r9
If n j A

9. %;?.had to. Stam. 11. TVrar*.
It Fan- 13. Beverle. 15. Twr.
tS. Arid. 18. Sleuth. 10. Malta.

7 Would such a Diaeon not sue- 29 The price of thu lettuce Is 31 Make a. less angular S In

need In swallowing an Insect ? reduced by a quaner (31
(7) 22 A smarter area ! 16 I 32 5?en thP *°nn* Mfrehow

8 At Q»e outset, everybody was 23 The bachelors prepared to dries out. loses none («!

upset by her (81 take the doe f St 33 After Td made ft comeback
11 In the home, do they no about 25 Sousht the soolety of the with a mad spurt, buret,171

in trousers ? (7) rclined 110) 35 How cross tne man looked on
IB For commuters, a lot of It is. 26 Embarrassed bv the furelsn _ being de-baooed I (81

unfortunately, taken ud by the upbrimtlmr (8) 35 Cut to two arid chewed, the lb-
rollwar 1 (6) 27 Dive that was the best one side Is drv (8)— 37 The previous cast made new

demands i8>

•«. -fc* —I rcHiwi. w.rrwh ua uoumtij r if, - . _ L™w« ..
- 31. Tasre. - is For commuters, a lot of It is. 26 Embarraseed ov t!

•-cfe’ DOWN — 2 Lather 2 unfortunately, token ud by the nphrinelng (8>
-' Prwl< s m railway 1 (61 27 Dive that was the

.

l- i’ 18 Shortly (and about tbnei he had come screes (7)
‘ 7 Aior. A Turbot, 12. * aoneam (Bi 38 Catty ! <s>

13. Ramps. 14. Viper. 15.
Tunic. 1C. Wheel. lOjStesd. 1«

•—'i: Minaret, 21. Ripplr. 22. Mimosa,
a. Rabbit. 23. Rainy. 38. Sap*

... Tedwda^i Ciyptte Sshtteo
- ’“U'l ACROSS. — 1. ^

GRUy. 9. BmOh-tJ. 19. AnlseM
:- Wh). fl. Meter . (aevwr). I*.

•
'a ^^JO-X-ed. IS. PoMtato I*. Rjw-
ri» ^f-n. Omtt. IX CsJtoh. 19. DriB.

.
Swedes. *2. SfipL M. far.

• s

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

9 Great slaoRh ter (9
IB Goes beck in (2-8>
T2 Fashion (4)
13 Within (C)
14 Terrible r7»
15 Not at an chic (9>

ligFJSin.'rln n, Ossh. ». AbptoL 38. 17 Testy (91
Bear*. XI. Beads- 18 GWttjdub

;
17.

^ftGrsfTel.7. Eyed. RTSe-cg. It. „ SoSlnaoutats (8>
u'^ Meore. 11, Feme. 14. Miew. I*, n pain (4)
tf.t - BmL M. Whets. 18. Claim. 19. s» Trial prints (6)

„jT ttiT-eeH. 2t. Waddle. 22. Karate. IT GMeaorised (7)
23,'Fecfod (pleee). .*5,.»ampx
Ml Char. 38, Or-h. .

34 Regain consciousness (4. 5)
36 Put down 101

39 Btowet (7‘
39 Embedded (fl*

40 Syfee." comedian 14

»

41 Ship's window (81
42 Police officer (9)

DOWN
1 ntlahoidcr (8)
2 Promise (61
3 Retrace one's steoa (4. 41
« Severe (8)
5 Raising stock (8)
B Actora <10«
7 Narrow Channels (7)

8 Ready-buDt house, slanw i6)

it Swindles t7>
18 Driven from one's homeland

(6)
19 Female dog (5» -

sa Speak IS)
22 Staaoem (B>
23 Kind (6>
25 Depravity (10)
28 Lana-leaved, lettuce (3

1

27 Packets (7)
39 Made a priest (81
31 Picture titles (8)
32 Subtracted (8)
33 Men of tpe cloth (7)
35 Dark red (61
38 Remains (6)
37 Cleans thorocuddy (6)

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
BiMfneM am Rdnk MUM ( VUMBT SMMMHDT MS SSMITt TTsnlnwTjN rmv]

/.r^Kiyyat EUezer, 2 rooms, hail.
- <T»one for long term. 04-833381.

L-v* Carmalla, 4 partlally-
j^ompletely furnished flat +

phone. 04-241988.

k‘
,

-|*vDPFu eionDPnnopnnnn

' To rant, Ben Yehuda. 3 rooms,
tan, parking. 04-87300 (office

J-^gnDonaDDonDDDQDn
.f^phopg

sale. 25sq.m. shop, 12
Sllbll'Ia’ 782781 •

'n7810 -

<^pKEEDnnmnncxE]na
'^EHIGLBS

rpeyclfes & ;

’^Ptorblkes

y£ OS 400, BOOOkm..
-

. 04-9888Q&-g. Melr.

* Fiat 138 station. 1673, before
bodywork, bargain price. Tel.
205214.

* Volvo 244GL automatic. March
1979. 2.2-lltre engine, 7.500km,
aircondltloned, radio, 312,600,.

passport-to-passport or new lro-

mlgrant. Tel 04-86932.

+ Audi 1973. 107;000km. Tel.

239691. 238683, work.

dr Renault 6.. 19TB; Susafta van,
1971. Tel. 740114-5-6.

* Citroen CX 2400, 1978, alrcon-

dltioned, electric windows. Work
hours 03-281274, 04-664261-2-3;

evenings 04-241229.

+ Sale. Peugeot van, 1974. IL135.-

000.072304.

* Peugeot SOB. 1979, 84,000.

preferably passpprt-to-passport.

04-25B806.

°WPer; * Netanya area, 3% room
test, atereo. 0*^2132. * Arad, bargain, 3 rooms 4- penthouse, well-kept + parking.

* Falcon, economical, excellent dinette. 87sq.m. 03-864852. 586,000. Bandel, 053-36890.

condition, IUOO.OOO. 04-2B3677, 04- * Central Netanya, Rehov”878, * For decisive! Rambam, 118s- Brodetsky, 4-room flat with

A Beetle. 1964, good. Tel. 80481, q.m-. lot floor, prestige deluxe roof, all modern ap-
neighbourhood! Fri- pnrtenanoeB, Immediate oe-—— day. from 1B.00 and Shahhat. and eupany. Dirot Alinor. 053-35046;

•k Mack R-600 towtruck, 1670. weekdays, from 20.00. evenings and Saturday, 068-31081.

trailer. NetxerBerenl tipper ,1974.

Tel. OggEggiMgSg*: * Arad. 8% + + + For sale, 8 room flat. Sderot

* Sale. Opel Rekord station 1700. Ragba __Wtcheo^ 86-ia
Chen. 566,000. TeL053J88W.

antomatlcVaw. excellent condl- Evening!, 057-B7147.

tlon. 04-988911. 04-888401. * Netanya, KlryatNordau, pew

3

A houses
.Peugeot 104. 1973, overhaul, + immediate! Central Otaer, 4^4 Netanya, 2-room flat, well-kept

excellent condition. Tel. 04- villa on one dunam, for and lovely, Sderot Wdsmann. 08-

344867, rent. 057-73737. 991928.

jl Mnvd ear!! Monthly in -

. . ... u. ^ H>n* wills in ftmer. B + r-i~w-n if innnnnimnnnrin

1

;.
v " “«da BO, 1074. exceDent, ztun-
gSly beantlfuL 04-920348.

,.J Berguat Honda Sport + all

..iffiworiea. -1974, as new. 04-

>^0QbCJU|JUUDDDC]aDD

’
, for sale

,
m elation, 100,000.

• ’ EaMl owner. 04-82874,

Mack R-600 towtruck, 1070.

trailer. Netxer Berenl tipper, 1074.

Tel. 04-988120, 04-968304.

Sale. Opel Rekord station 1700,

automatic, 1975. excellent condl-

tlon. 04-088911, 04-888401.

404 Station, end 1871, excellent

condition, test. 04-968220.

Arad, 3. 78sq.m., dinette, ' 3rd
1

floor. 067-90692, afternoons.
^

In'Beersheba, flats are bought
through Barak Realty, 49 Yalr,
Tsamerst Building, 057-39381.

dr Arad, 4 + dinette. 2 balconies
and extras, (mwiptHate. 087-00063.

Serious only. Turklsh-Arab
house in Old City, near
Smllansky, B rooms + large cour-

tyard, suitable for dwelling and -

business premises. 0B7-898ai.

Arad, 3 rooms, 1st floor, near
centre, ILflOO.OOO- 087-902*9.

Arad. 8 + dinette, good
neighbourhood, good payment
terms. 057-78190.

Bargain! 76sq.m.. on pillars.
‘

Mlvfcta-Pvda. 35-4, 3 large.
'

.

Arad, bargain, 3 rooms +
dinette, 87sq.m. 03-864958.

For decisive! Rambam, 118s-

q.tn- , let floor, prestige
neighbourhood! 087-78879, Fri-

day. from 36.00 and Shahhat. and
weekdays, from 20.00.

1

STORY
PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

term In 1983. Meanwhile, it can be
reported that our most popular
public figure has a passion for pizza
(the kosher variety, it should be
emphasized). Only recently, this
reporter popped round the corner of
The Post’s Tel Aviv office to perhaps
the best pizza Joint in town to see
President N&von and his faithful

aide and spokesman, Yitzhak
Agassi, perched on high stools,

munching away at pizzas. His
bodyguards were eating too, stan-
ding around rather awkwardly it

must be admitted, but the presiden-
tial, visit brought great joy to the
pizzeria owners and diners. Ap-
parently the place is not far from
some relatives whom the President
had visited.

To judge by the travelling plans of
our MKs. it might be difficult to
collect the 30 signatures necessary
for calling a session during the
summer recess. Knesset Speaker
Yltahak Shamir, who only two months
ago headed a delegation to
Australia, is taking one to
Strasbourg to pursue a dialogue with
the newly elected European Parlia-
ment, now presided over by the per-
-sonable Simone Weill, not an un-
known face in Israel. Another
Knesset delegation is off next month
to Caracas for the assembly
of the Inter-Parliamentary Union.
The delegation will be headed by
Coalition executive chairman Halm
Corfu, and includes Avraham Katz
and Gustav **>— (Likud), Mbshe
Shahal and Yossl SarM (Labour).
Avraham Melamed (NRF), and
Knesset Clerk Netanel Lorch who
will also attend the annual session of
parliamentary secretaries.
Early next month Israel will

welcome a delegation from the Coun-
cil of Europe (It represents all Euro-
pean countries, whereas the Parlia-
ment only, speaks for EEC coun-
tries). Its official hosts will be our
permanent observers at the council.
Gad Ya’acobl (Labour) and
Menahem S&vldor (Likud). They
should be hearing some fiery stuff

from the Liberal MK to Judge by
what he told a group of vialtors from
the German Liberal Party (FDP)
when lecturing tothem last week un-
der the auspices of the Institute of
Liberalism. Savldor warned them
that "the option of stopping the flow
ofoD is not solely in the bands of the
FLO terrorists."

Rabbi Menahem Hacohen MK has
asked Defence Minister Ezer Weix-
man to order the cessation of the
long-standing practice of presenting
‘Knesset Members, past and present,
with all the books brought out by the
ministry's publishing house. He
finds it a reprehensible and corrup-
ting custom that should be stopped
immediately. Reportedly the only
former MK who Insisted on paying
for his book selections at the
ministry book store In the Tel Aviv
city hall complex was Yitzhak Ben-
Aharon. MKs used to get other
valuable gifts such as all the medals
Issued by the Government Coins and
Medals Corporation and stamps and
first-day issues brought out by the
Philatelic Service, but that was
stopped after the change of govern-
ment in 1977.

EL AL board chairman Mordechal
Ben-Art will surely get the title of the
Great Survivor for bavlng so
successfully switched, after years of
being a most loyal follower of
Mapai's late Plnhas Baplr, to bis
newly acquired fidelity to “Gundar
Avraham" the TZL codename of
Transport Mlnlitwr Halm lanHan
Ben-Arl has now come up with the
remarkable bat-trick of offering a
plan to rescue the troubled
airline from the mess into which he
as President allegedly put it.

His friends hope that his talent for
survival will help him cope with
pressure on Landau from powerful
Likud figures for the top two El A1
Jobs. In the meantime, El A1 la to
have anewspokesman, Moshe Eilat,
who Is ending his term as El Al's
man in Boston. Count him as the sixth
or seventh to hold the post since It

will be the second time around for
him. The company's man in London,
vice-president Halm Sanderson Is

returning home after a highly

Ylgael Yadin

successful term in the UK, and will
be replaced by Ben-Ari's close
collaborator, veteran corporate
secretary Lonva Volk. She Is well-
known In the Knesset as a very tough
lobbyist far Ben-Ari. Some nickname
her "El Al's Golds," but whether at
near-retirement age she is the right
choice for the London spot is another
question.
The national air carrier has been

making lota of money out of the
Jewish Agency, according to the
latest figures on agency executive
globe-trotting; chairman Arye
Dulsln spent 50 days abroad In 3978,
bis deputy Avraham Katz doubled
this to 304 days, with Faye Schenk
away for 86: EU Tavln, 60; Ell Eyal,
67; Raphael Kotlowifz, 64; Yosef
Shaplra, 43. Akiva Levinsky,
Ra'anan Welt*. 38 and Mattltyahu
Drobleas. nine.

THE SLASHING attack Halm Zadok
made on Yitzhak Rabin at the
Labour Party leadership bureau
drew more attention than others'

words, largely because as Justice

Minister In the Rabin govern ir.cn',

he was the former Premier's close

aide. He is credited with counsel u.i):

Rnbin to force a coalition crisis with

the NRP over their protest against

the Closc-ia-thc Sabbath welcnm.np
ceremony for the F-16».
brought the government down, ad-

vanced elections and smoothed the

Likud's rise to power. Zadok's sfctf:

from Rabin to Shimon Perea has
already been rewarded by the party
ch&lrman; he has been put in charge
of the strategic preparatory com-
mittee of the upcoming convention
This appointment has not passed
without criticism. Were then? nn
younger and newer faces, it was ask
ed. and why not choose a Labour
man not bearing part of the burden
of the Golds and Rabin
governments?
Old wounds are likely to be opened

in Labour, and not only by tile rx-

cerpls being published in "Ma'ariv
from Rabin's memoirs Yosef
Almogi has a book in the works, and
one expects interesting stuff from
the man who for years was at the
centre of Mapal and Labour policy

making. He too reportedly has a few

barbs for Peres. One work still under
wraps that should provide some sen-
sational reading Is the memoirs of
Asher Yadlln, who is said to be busy
inside M a'u nlyu.hu prison putting the
final touches on them. The enter
prising publishing house of “Yedm;
Ahoronot" has reportedly taken
the publishing option, ard i's

lawyers arc said to be studying the
material already in hand fur
anything likely to lead to litigation
Yadlin Is likely to tell all and finger
Home of the veteran Mapal
politicians who used him and thru
abandoned him.

WHO WILL inherit from the iatr

Charles Clare? The Ar.g'.n-Jew:sr

magnate was due to nave celebrate.!

his 75th birthday later this year tn

Jerusalem's Old City, where he was
to have financed the restoration o!

an ancient synagogue. The city has
benefited from hla munificence, as
have a wide range of institutions.

Clorc broke the giving-ceiling in

June 3667, when he donated £lm.
towards Israel's emergency fund.
According to a report from London,
the Israel Museum is likely to get
Clorc's magnificent art collection,
housed In his Monte Carlo villa.

Following the Babylonian tradition
TORA teachers during the Babylo-
nian period instituted a programme
enabling lay people to acquire Tora
knowledge. Twice a year, regular,
yeshlva students would return home
to their families for one month, while
farmers and workers took their

place in the yeahivoL
Called Tarchei Kalla which la

Aramaic for Month of Study, these
people heard lectureson Jewish law,
etMcav Ta^pud. Tora^and' other.,

td^ca discussed during £fae regular
school year from many of the
greatest Talmudic scholars of the

period. Farchei KaUa was designed
to ensure a close Tora bond between
Yeshiva students and the common
people.
Today a Tarchei Kalla

programme is being held in
Jerusalem by a group of scholars
and laymen directed by Rabbi
Ya’acov Gilles, head of the Tora
division of Jerusalem's Culture
Department. The programme is be-

ing held at Boys Town in Baylt
Vegan.
.Two Farchet Kalla courses each

lasting eight days, offer discourses

on Jewish law, ethics, Talmud and

By SHOLOM MORGAN
Special to The Jerusalem Post

Tora by leading scholars. But the
Jerusalem Farchei Kalla goes
beyond its Babylonian predecessor.
Contemporary Jewish topics are dis-

cussed. such as the laws of shmita
(sabbatical year); how Jewish law

said it has been a "phenomenal
success."
When it began, there were 17 par-

ticipants. Today. Quinn added, there
are more than 1,000 from all over
Israel, and an equal number had to.

v£ews capital j>uniahmen£J for ^ be.turned away,fpnlack offgcilittea.-
terrorists the c'bnceihr^(^limt)

:—

-

Both religious and non-religWha per-"terrorists; the concept-
'transplants- according to Tara' law;

'

the archaeological findings in the
Old Qty; the history of the Jews
since the Second Temple.

Politics too has Its place in the
programme. MK Haim Druckman
helicoptered in from the (Solan

Heights to deliver a lecture.
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek ad-
dressed the participants, and there
was a question-and-onswer session

following a discussion byMKs Glass,
Olmert and Harish. each represen-
ting a different political persuasion.

THIS IS the 10th year of the Tarchei
KaUa programme. One of the
organizers. Rabbi Avigdor Quinn,

sons attend, he said. j_ .

The cost per person la IL360 per
day. The price Includes room and
board in Boys Town's dormitory and
cafeteria. Because of the excessive
demand, Rabbi Quinn noted that
three additional dormitory buildings
had to be rented from a nearby
yeshiva.

In the planning stages nre Yarcht

.

Kalla programmes designed to coin-
cide with Sukkot. Pessah and
Hanukka. Next summer, a
programme will be held for students
from Israel and Abroad. And along
with the College of National Securi-
ty, a government Institution, the
Tarchei KaUa founders hope to offer
a programme for soldiers who have
enlisted for an extended period.

.. Due to the popularity of the
programme, many of the founders
said they would like the municipality
to find a one-and-a-half dunam tract
In Jerusalem In which to erect a per-
manent Tarchei Kalla building. The
programme could then be held every
day of the year, enhancing
Jerusalem’s Image as the Jewish
spiritual capital of the world, the
organizers said.

D'biuni inuKLn
THE JERUSALEM THEATRE
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BEALESTATE
•

Flats for Sale •

,

* 3)4 room flat, 100sq.m., ground
floor, modern renovation*, gigan-
tic living room, cupboards, solar
beaters, parking, balcony, gar-'

den and storeroom. 8 exposures.
053-28339. .

* 3 rooms, 180sq.m., front, near
the sea, 370,000. TeLOBS-87876. 063-
31443, 083-38654.

Arad. Stt + renovations +
Regba UtSsu. 8MJ ShbUon.

Evenings, 057-07147. 007-97120.

rebL 057-73737.

AT ITTHISWAY
You pick up The Jerusalem Post from your local shop

every day and you like what you read. The feature arti-

cles, the news reports, the Today pages, the Dry

Bones cartoon, the readers* letters and especially the

weekend magazine.

But owing to continuing price increases things are

getting tight

Here's what you do I

Take the plunge and subscribe for one year.

It'll cost you IL2.800 incl. VAT.

But, for one year yc/u'll get the paper delivered direct

to your home every morning and here s the most im-

' portant thing. ALL FURTHER PRICE INCREASES

DURING THE YEAR WILL BE BORNE BY US. Can

you beat that, Mr. Ehrlich?

Fill in the coupon below, send it with your cheque and

we'll start delivering-

Sherovor Jerusalem Theatre

Tender for Licence to Operate
Theatre Buffets and Restaurant

Bids are invited for a licence to operate the buffets and restaurant in the theatre
building.

Applicants must be capable and experienced in the operation of first class but
fets and restaurants.
For details of conditions and bid forms please write to the Theatre Management.
P.O.B. 4072. Jerusalem, or call. Tel. 02-667167
Bids must be submitted to the above address no later than September 7. 1979
by 12 noon.

The Theatre management is not obligated to accept the highest or any bid
whatsoever.

To all Farm and Settlement

Buyers and Employees' Committee

We are one of the largest firms in Israel representing
world-wide manufacturers of ‘social games' (billiards,

ping-pong, pool tables) educational toys (LEGO.
FISHER-PRICE , DIDACTA, etc.).

For group purchases please make an appointment by
calling 03-216133/4 and speaking to the marketing
manager, Mr. David Gedanken or Mrs. Esther.
Address: Kaufman Agencies, 105 H&hashmona'ixn St.,

Tel Aviv.

NEW 0LIM... /
AllYourAppliances Under One Roof

I++++-
1
++++-

ILAN makes it easy to buy! Interest

free credit • Special discounts fwjy
cash • Fast installation and A'
delivery • Showroom open A?
9am - 7pm; Sun - Thurs A'

AEG «MIELE
AMCOR •PEER
GENERAL •TADIRAN
ELECTRIC •andmore!

SPECIAL STEREO DEPT.

THE JERUSALEM 170 BenYehuda St., Tel Aviv •Tel.(03)220020. 235618
P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

•
%

r

|!«^ani 197*« 1076, excellent
aag^TeL 04^9384.

•

' 36 PS automatic. 1074.
. PWlteBt, 83.000km. 04-70)702.

iiES? Oorttao, 3974. automatic.
" Jgghn. 013334. eveninga.

vlht^ Volvo. 1978. aircoo-

r' ShS?*4*' Ta*- 731961. work;

Npw C&y!! Monthly In-

- slalmenta! I ! No InterMtll! * For rent, rilla in Omer. 8 + CTCOJaDDaaCnJIXlDOD
>nt Mega-Ron ayatora. 04-666266. phone, po«rtWy fumlahed. «H-

.

m.m-13 . 30 . i6 .oo-ib.oo. 39946
. Flats— Rental

• SJj'wle. Ford Granada S3.

Sv iyJ. • 1 excellent ' condition.
62073, ivttews.

->*60k.'’!»». original-
'

-
t0 tfeI>*rture - w *

* Leyland television. -620, long

box. overhaul. 04-506382, 04-

648908 ; 04-334078, home.

A Sale. Transit 1969, overhaul,

excellent. Tel. 04-228620- _ .

f BEERSHEBA J

BEAL ESTATE
E300DDDODDDPOODOOD

Flats for Sale

* New bouse, 120sq.m. and

dunam. Tel. W7-90948-9. 057-73102.

Now Amerlcan-alyle vjua,

clinic,' 114 HOparale. 087-34380.

nrnnnaaaDDtXIDDDCE

VEHICLES
ixicraaDnpcEiciD

Cars for sale

* Now carl!

Daymeni*!! No Interest!! Mega-

Ron method. 087-30777. 09.00-

13.00. 16.00-10-00.

4-room deluxe penthouse. 3

bathrooms. Rehov Jabotineky,
facing the sea* for rent from
September 1. .Dirot Alinor, 12

SmUanafcy. Netanya. 033-38043.

For rent, central Netanya.
near the sea. 3-room fully fur-

nished with phono, for one year,

with option, immediate occupan-

cy. 3270.' Dlrot Alinor. 12
Smllanaky, Netanya. 083-38048.

4-room flat, new, *200. 02-

412822 cvcdlnga.

A For rent, 3 spacious, complete-

ly furnished. Rehov Koshlva. 053-

20028.

Please deliver The Jerusalem Post to me for

one

6

3 mi

My cheque Is enclosed.

one year IL2800
6 months |].i goo
3 months .IL775

VAT included.

CASA DEL SOL
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Special rustic atmosphere
Lunches and dinners — prior reservation necessary

Rich selection of French and Moroccan dishes

ilr Every Friday; dancing, and the well known singer. Un Abramovich,

with the Sunny Boys Group

Open every day except Sunday
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WHIIJ5 the government of Israel la
still engrossed in debating the
mechanics of the autonomy plan
negotiations, the situation is rapidly
changing in accordance with two
masterplans, the American and the
Egyptian. As time passes, the two
plans appear to be very similar,
almost identical. At essence, they in*
volve the reconciliation of Egypt and
the rest of the Arab world, but main-
ly Saudi Arabia (and Jordan), and
the legitimization of the PLO In
order to make, it a full participant in
the peace process with the same
status as the states involved.
The American masterplan is

nothing but an adaptation of the
famous Brookings Report of
December 1970, which argued that
Middle East peace hinged mainly on
Palestinian self-determination
(meaning, in effect, a Palestinian
state) and on Israel's withdrawal to
the June 4, 1967 lines (with only
mutually agreed — meaning in-
substantial — modifications).

This is essentially the plan being
translated into practical policy by
Robert Strauss, chief delegate to the
autonomy talks, on behalf of the
State Department.
American policy Is now clearly

aiming at drawing Palestinian
representatives — meaning the PLO— into the autonomy negotiations. At
the moment the minimal demands of
the FLO are more than the max-
imum any Israeli government can
accept. Still the Americans feel that
they are justified in trying to force
the FLO as a talking partner on
Israel since Israel came out with an
autonomy plan Involving only
Palestinians, and Israel agreed to
the formula referring to the “par-
ticipation of the Palestinians in
deciding their own future." In the
political dictionary of the Middle
East, the phrase means only one
thing, the creation -of an Independent
political entity.

In such circumstances, nobody
can blame the U.S. for acceptingthe
Arab claim that the Palestinian
question is the heart of the Middle
Eastern conflict. The PLO and the
Saudis have, moreover, succeeded in
creating the feeling in Western
Europe and the U.S. that the
Palestinians hold" the key to the
quantity of oil produced and its

price, and thus have almost turned
the Palestinian question into a
domestic concern for most of the
Western Industrial countries.

THE ISRAEL Government has fail-

ed to come up with any political

alternative to the Palestinians par-
ticipating in the peace process. It

could have been very simple for
Israel to have insisted that the
Palestinian problem is an internal
Arab matter, which the Arabs should
deal with themselves; that it is not
Israel's business to create either
autonomies or states; and that
Israel’s sole concern is the establish-

ment of secure and recognized
borders with its neighbours — the
only Issue that should be discussed
with them. But this line was not

TO HIS credit Education Minister,*5

Sdvulun Hammer', baa urged
heightened Jewish consciousness, a
longer school day. shorter .school

week, work/study programmes,
etc., all reflecting renewed move-
ment in the educational establish-

ment.
Unfortunately, none of these

suggested reforms goes far enough.
There exists a school reform
programme with far greater
ramifications, and of limited risk
because it has already been tried —
with great success — in numerous
American communities. It is simply
called the Tear-Round School
(YRS).
To appreciate the underlying prin-

ciple of the YRS one has to under-
v

stand the origins of the present school

schedule. When the public school
system began to develop in the 1800s,

European and American society was
primarily agricultural. In those days
children (especially teenagers) were
needed on the farm from planting to
harvest time. Thus the rural schools
were closed from spring until mid-
autumn.

AT THE SAME time, city schools,

operated year-round since their
pupils were not needed for farm
work.
The two sectors of society gradual-

ly moved towards each other’s
schedules under the Impact of the
various social reform movements in

the late 19th century and because of
the nationally felt need fora uniform
school year. Nevertheless, the key
point here Is that the school schedule
originated in response to the socio-
economic needs of the day.
What are such needs in Israel

today? First, to make the best use of
the funds available to education. Se-
cond. as Hammer has suggested, to
Inculcate the v&hie of work and
voluntary service among
adolescents. Third, as Labour

,

Minister Israel Katz has recently
pointed out, to supply manpower for

seasonal agricultural and Industrial

tasks. Fourth, to develp an
educational system which max-
imizes learning.

What Is the YRS programme? It is

not a return to the 48- or 02-week .

school schedule. Rather, it is an ex-

tension of the Already current situa
r

FACING THE PLO
The U.S. is obviously seeking a basis of agreement with
the PLO in order to draw it into the peace negotiations.

And Washington may find an acceptable formula any day
now, writes MOSHE SHARON.

followed.
Moreover, It would appear that

some elements In Israel's govern-
ment actually wish to be compelled
to agree to PLO participation in the
negotiations on the future of the
territories. Otherwise, one can hard-,
ly explain the fact that PLO
followers in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip (mayors and others) have a
free hand in their political activity

both in Israel and abroad. How can
one explain that no. attempt has been
made to stop the stream of money
pouring into the territories from, «r
via, the PLO, with the sole aim of

creating a strong FLO infrastruc-
ture there?
The U.S. is paving the way for the

PLO by seeking to have a resolution
passed in the UN Security Council
that in actual fact will mean the
amendment of Resolution 242. What
this will mean is clear. After a
resolution recognizing the
“legitimate national rights of the
Palestinian people" is adopted, in all

international forums only Israel will

continue to refer to Resolution 242.

The rest of the world will refer to the
new resolution, whatever number it

will have.
As Resolution 242 forms the basis

of the treaty between Israel and
Egypt, the new resolution would be
the basis the U.S. is seeking for an
agreement with the Palestinians.

The ultimate meaning of such a
resolution, when adopted, will be the
establishment of an Independent, or
semi-independent, Palestinian
political entity in the territories, in

addition to bestowing legitimacy on
more Palestinian demands (or
“rights"). These include recognition

of the right of the 1848 Palestinian

refugees, or their descendants, to

return to their former homes, or to

receive compensation far aban-
doned properties.

This American plan agrees on
most points with the Egyptian. Last
week on this page, I suggested that .

Egypt may at any moment return to

the open arms of the Arab world and
be greeted like a returning lost

brother. The latest developments on
the inter-Arab and international
scenes suggest that this may come to
pass even earlier than expected. The
sudden change In the Eastern front,

'

with the disintegration of the short-

lived rapprochement between Syria
and Iraq, has now freed Egypt from
its isolation.

The new situation in which the two
main partners of the Rejection Front
are bitterly quarrelling with each
other has also considerably eased

the pressure on Jordan, and it

enables King Hussein to so comport
himself as to bar any possibility that

the political future of the West Bank
might be decided without bis active

participation. In ttae long run, the es-

tablishment of an Independent
Palestinian state with leaders drawn
from a radical national movement is

more of a danger to the Hashemite
kingdom than to Israel. X ‘

IN THE new political situation tak-

ing shape, Egypt can safely move on
to the second stage of its masterplan
(after it has secured the withdrawal
of Israel from Sinai) : to detach Itself

from the Palestinian cause and to

transfer part of.the burden to the

Palestinians themselves. At the
same time, Egypt can demonstrate
to the Palestinians a great political

achievement — not only was Israel

compelled to recognize their
legitimate right to self-
determination, but also that they
would start participating in deter-

mining their future rlghtaw&y and
not after five years, as formally
stipulated in the Camp David agree-
ment. This is the result of another
fateful oversight by the Israeli
government. For what does the in-

clusion of the Palestinians (and
probably also Jordan) in the
autonomy negotiations mean if not a
decision now on the final status of the
territories?

If Egypt succeeds, with U.S.
assistance, in freeing itself from its

Palestinian commitment, it will be
able to repair Its relations with most
of the Arab world. Last Sunday,
President Sadat made a declaration
that deserves more attention than
was given it. In a meeting with
merchants and professionals, he
said that the time is ripe for an in-

itiative aiming at mending the
breach between Egypt and its Arab
brethren. Such an initiative, he said,

is far easier than his piece initiative.

It could be achieved tbrough anArab
conference *111 which he would
analyze the peace treaty with Israel
and prove to the whole of the Arab
world that his policy bas been
justified by its outcome.
'

Sadat would be able to point out
that he did' not withdraw an inch
from the two original A?ab
demands: Israel's complete
withdrawal from all the territories

captured in the Six Day War and
recognition of the Palestinians'

rights. He could show that without an
expensive war, which might prove
disastrous for the Arabs, he had been

'

able to push Israel from the whole of

Sinat. And the rights of the
Palestinians were recognized by the
U.S., as well as by Israel.

The Egyptian President could
point out that he succeeded in
creating a rift between Israel and its

only ally, the UJS., and that through
his wise policy, this rift is widening
every day. He could demonstrate how
the road to the establishment of a
Palestinian state has been paved as
never before and the fundamental
principle established that Israel can-

not acquire territory by war/ a paint
Israel has accepted even If not ad-
mitting this. And the gate has been
opened wide to admit the PLO as a
full participant in the process
will decide the fate of Israel.
Can any of the Arab leaders offera

better way of reducing Israel to Its
"natural size." Israel is to lose the
sources of energy It has been holding
for the past 11 years, and further
weakened economically by being
made dependent on Egypt for part of
its energy, and weakened
strategically by being exposed, with

.

its older borders, to the Arab war
machine.

Moreover, Sadat could show that
Egypt has succeeded for the first

time in directly influencing Israel's
mass media and policy makers, and
therefore public opinion.
With such a list of achievements

and massive American support, and
confronted by a divided Israel
Government with no masterplan nor
political foresight, there Is no ques-
tion that Egypt win be able to repair
the breach between it and the rest of
the Arab world sooner than an-
ticipated.

As for the PLO, there is little doubt
that it is about to take a spectacular
political step, which might catch
Israel completely off balance «ni«»«r

it prepares a pre-emptive move of its

own. For there are signs that the
PLO leadership is now seriously con-
sidering the acceptance of &
“revised” Resolution 242 with the in-

tention that it might be understood to
mean de facto recognition of Israel.

Some observers have voiced puzzle-
ment over the fact that the PLO
tarried so long In taking just such a
step.

The answer to this Is twofold. First

there was the psychological difficul-

ty of recognizing a Jewish state

smack in what the PLO regards as
an Arab-Palestinlan homeland. Se-
cond, there was no need to hurry: the
longer the PLO withheld its recogni-
tion (however vaguely worded) of
Israel, the higher soared its price in

S. LEHMAN-WnLzrC proposes that , a radic*^ scho<J;f?

programme in the U.S. he adopted in Israel.

Time now for YRS
tion whereby the scbool year Is split

into semesters. The difference under
YRS is that the school year is divided
into four, five, or six terms, with the
pupils grouped in various units, each
starting (and ending) their
“semester" a few weeks before
and/or after other units.
For example, the 45-15 plan (the

most popular in the U.S.) has each
pupil group going to school for nine
weeks, 5 days a week, and vacation-
ing for three weeks. Three weeks
after Group 1 begins its school
schedule, Group 2 starts its track, so
that while Group l Is on its three-
week vacation Group 2 is still com-
pleting its school “semester." At the
same time Groups 3 and 4 con-
tinue along these lines, each com-
mencing its track three weeks after

,

the previous group.

THE OTHER YRS plans can follow
similar patterns. For example, the
Quinmester programme divides the
school year Into five sections of ap- -

proximately 10 weeks each.
Everyone gets vacation in August,
with each pupil either choosing
which four of the five he or she wants
to attend, or being assigned them by
the school. The technical details
need not be of concern, here; ad-
mittedly, some are complex
(especially in Israel with Succot and
Pessah recesses) , but these are by
no means Insurmountable.
As many American communities

have discovered, the benefits of such
programmes are plentiful. The 45-15

plan, for example, would first of all

reduce Israel's school construction
costs by 25 per cent. Since the scbool
building- is always being used, it can
bold & quarter more pupils without
any further crowding. At a time of

skyrocketing construction costs and
reduced funding this aspect alone
would justify YRS.
Such a plan would also expedite

both the Education Minister’s and

American International School in Israel

Kfar Stimaryahii-

Open for registration— X979/80 academic year
j

[

Offering direct transportation to and from
J

JERUSALEM and TEL AVIV area
j

r Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten

Grades 1 + 2, 3 + 4 team 'teaching

r 5 — 3 self contained classes

r 9 — 12 American* academic curriculum leading to ad-

mission to major American, European and Israeli un-

iversities

r Highly qualified teaching staff

r Small classes

r Wide variety of elective subjects

r Intensive English Second Language Program

Please register soon —r enrolment is now limited .

For further information please' call

Tel. 03-938225 or 03-932803,

Mondays-Fridays, 8.00 sum.-3.30 p.m.

Labour Minister's goals. Unlike
Hammer’s proposed five-day school
week, which would allow pupils only
qne day each week to contribute
socially and economically (“piece-
work’’ of this sort has little
educational and economic value),
each group of pupils would have two-
or three-week blocs of time in which
to “grow on the job.”
From Industry's standpoint, the

staggered YRS programme ensures
a steady supply of temporary-
workers throughout the year, rather
titan major gaps during most of the
year and oversupply at other times,
as now occurs.
One other point of interest Is that

in all YRS programmes studied.the
juvenile delinquency rates
plummeted because children were
no longer "on the streets" for an ex-
tended (and aimless) summer vaca-
tion.

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps

|

Kaufman’s Antiques
,

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda, I

Tel Aviv: Te*. 234113
j

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in Hi

hour.

25% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

F-ngHsh Speaking -

Play Group
forming

for babies 1-2 year*.

Talplot Area.
Call Leslie 02-719X2$.

Also high chair for sale.

.
English Speaking

Play Group
forming In French Hill Area

for babies 1-2 years, with ex-

perienced metapelet.

Call Carol, TeL 02-680483.

BUT BEYOND these considerations,
school is designed to educate. What
are the pedagogical benefits of the
YRS scheme?
To begin with, it has been found -

that pupil retention of learned
material is far higher after a three-
week absence from class than after a -

lengthy summer vacation. This
means less time wasted in reviewing
previously taught material and
greater continuity in the overall in-

structional programme.
Second, the end of the year

“fatigue syndrome" is minimized, it

not eliminated, by having periodic .

short vacations throughout the
school year, thus further increasing

the students’ ability to learn.
Findings in the U.S. show clearly

that under YElS, students score
higher on standardized achievement
tests, and have high attendance
rates— even in the summer months.

the world political exchange. Now
the time Is almost ripe, and will be
completely so when an official
dialogue opens between the U-S. and
the PLO. One can hardly ignore that
for some time now there has been
full political cooperation between the
U.S. and the PLO. although not yet
official. But officialand semi-official
American agents have been ex-
tremely active In the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip in the last two years.
Some of them have been volunteer-
ing advice to West Bank mayors and
notables for some time, andno doubt
their counterparts were doing the
same in “unofficial" meetings with
PLO leaders in the UN and in the
Middle East. Only a small step is

needed to make these contacts of-

ficial. and it is surely coming.
The recent meeting between An-

drew Young, who has just resigned
as U.S. Ambassador to the UN, and
the PLO representative to the UN
may well be the first sign that such
meetings will soon become official

and a routine practice.

THE SCENARIO for the near future
Is this: after a new resolution, in fact,

replacing 242, is adopted by the
Security Council,, the PLO will
declare its -acceptance, while still

rejecting 242 in its original form. The .

Western media will again eulogize
the wisdom and moderation of the
“mainstream" PLO leadership.
The UJ3. will pressure Israel to

regard the FLO declaration as
amounting to de facto recognition of
Israel, and will call for the official

participation ofPLO representatives
in future negotiations. There la even
the possibility that the Palestinian
National Council may come out with
a sudden S&rf&t-style announcement
that could be understood sis de facto
recognition of Israel.

Since Israel has manoeuvred itself

into a position In which it has been
demanding that Palestinian
representatives should fake .part in
deciding the final status of the
territories, while in effect excluding
Jordan from any active role in thin

matter, one cannot blame .the U.S.
for attempting to find a way to at-

tract Palestinian representatives to
the negotiations. And with the inter-

national consensus that the sole
representative of the Palestinians is

;

the PLO, one cannot see what could
be the Israeli reply to such moves.
The repeated- Israeli argument

.that this country will not sit with the
PLO, because this organization aim's
at Israel’s annihilation is. therefore,
a time bomb, which may explode the
moment the PLO “mainstream”
leaders find it politically expedient
to change tactics.

The quewtion that should be
directed at tiltGovernment of Israel
is what can be its reply when —
tomorrow — the PLO announces Its

recognition of the State of Israel, and
demands what it regards as full pay-

.

meat for this “bold Initiative”?

The author is senior lecturer in the
history of Islamic peoples at the Tel
Aviv and Hebrew Universities.

Third, maximumg-Cfex-
Ibility in curifefilum. A course ccjuld

last three, six. nine. 12 , or even 18
.

months, depending on the amount'of
material.
Finally, the YRS schedule

minimizes the traumatic effects of

“being left back." No longer would
an under-achiever find himself in a
class a full year younger, but rather
at worst a- few months younger.
(This also suggests that entrance
Into school would be staggered by
age, thus ensuring greater age
homogeneity from the outset)

.

Alternatively, the pupil could
spend Ms three-week vacation with
the next group which is In the midst
of the same material he just flunked,

ana upon passing that group's final

.

exam *0buM- return to his former
group just as they return from their

'

short vacation.
.

.

The same, of course, holds true for

children w£o miss substantial
amounts of school work due to ill-

ness. Rather than trying to con-
tinually' catch up, he merely moves
to the next group which is. doing
precisely the work that the child mis-

.

sed.
'

; ‘

. .
.

ALL WELL and good, but will the
teachers go for it? They can over-

come the "end of the year blues"
'

through YRS by having periodic
short vacations

.
.throughout the

school year. And for those with ex-
ceptional stamina, under any but the
45-15 plan they could increase their
earnings by up ’to 25 per cent . by
teaching in all the terms. At the
same time‘it would provide further
savings for the Education Ministry
In lower (per teacher) health, in-

surance, etc: costs, not to mention
alleviating the teacher shortage-

In short, the YRS concept has
something, for everyone — the
teachers, the Education Ministry, in-

dustry, society, and most important
of all — the pupils.

Now a Lecturer in Political Studies
at Bar-lVin University, Dr. Lehman-
Wilsig was Special Assistant on
Education to- the New York City
Comptroller.

'
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BEIT ULPArfA, JERUSALEM
ff|j||gl EDUCATION CENTBE ';

We are pleased to announce our
•’

programmes for the 5140 studies year^—
(

for new Immigrant women/ and.the opening of a ]
'.

department for Israeli (non-immigrant) women students:

. Hebrew and Judaic Studies -

. Seminar for Kindergarten Teachers
c. Secondary School and Bagrut Studies

(1. Computer Programming
e. ’Medical Secretary’ Studies
f . Accountingand SecretarialWork .

.

-

Students will board.

Apply to P.03. 101+5, Jerusalem, or TeL 413811, 8.80 -— 9.30 a.m.; or to

TeL 426821, 8.00 am- — 2A0 pm.

French School of Tel .Aviv

Your children can IDARN FRENCH while playing in our
KINDERGARTEN afterthe age'of six. They can attend our
courses from the 1st to the 12th grade, and take the "FRENCH
BACCALAITREAT EXAM”
For information, writerto: "M. he Dlrccteur do L’Ecolc FrancRise
dc TEL AVIV — 111 rue Hayarkon, Tel Aviv; Tel (03) 248666,
ext. 309, from 8.00 am. to 1.90 p.m.
Starting Monday, August 20:

. (08) 86881VA80388/A0U8?.-

President Carter is feeding the. Arab
propaganda machine, which presents the

Middle East conflict as a clash between a
strong Israel and a small, poor Palestinian

people, writes SHMUEL KATZ.

Deaf ears in

Jerusalem
EPHRAIM Kisboa some time ago
placed his inimitable finger on one of

the strange weaknesses of our
society: people do not listen to what
is being said to them. One example
he offered ran roughly as follows. A
m»n standing In a crowded bus
stamps on his neighbour's foot The
victim turns round angrily, only to

encounter the conciliating senile of

the culprit, who says very sweetly:
*

“I did that on purpose." The victim
mutters. “Oh, that’s alright. No
harm done."
A stormy reaction greeted the

comparison recently drawn by
President Carter between the
Palestinians and the American civil

rights movement: and Vice-
.

President Mondale's lame inter-

pretation only served to emphasize
the obscenity of the equation. Mr.
Carter, however, in that “New York
Times" interview made a statement
whose practical implications may be
much more far-reaching. He said:

"If the Israelis permitted
Palestinians to come back to the

West Bank, they would be satisfied

with just that right to do it. But
relatively limitednumbers scattered
throughout the Arab world would
want to return to the poverty of that

area.”
It would be a useful exercise to es-

timate the measure, and evaluate
the significance, of untruth in this

outrageous statement. Its message
is simple: .the problem between
Israel and the Palestinians began
with the conquest of the West Bank
by Israel in 1967, and relates to the

poor refugees who fle<Mhen from
this area. All the Palestinians are
asking for is to be allowed to return
to their homea on the West Bank —
and the 'intransigent Israelis are
refusing to grant them this small
boon.
Apart from the explicit untruth as

to what the Palestinians would be
“satisfied" with, there isno hint ns
to why . the Palestinians came to

.

leave the "West Bank," nor any
pointer to the fact that they fled

before the arrival of the Israeli Ar-
my, as it repelled the 'second Arab
attempt to destroy the Jewish State,
then within the 1949 Armistice lines.

,
Not- is there a hint from the U.S.
^S^sldent to suggest ','yrhy. when'
ricrwhere in the worJd hAVe refugees, +

! even when they were forcibly driven
from their homes, been enabled to

return, Israel alone — who did not ••

drive them out — is expected
automatically to enable them to do
so.

THE FACT is. of course, that the
Arabs have been proclaiming the
principle of the “right of return"
since long before there were any
refugees from the West Bank. The
thrust of their demand is directed at
the territory of Israel before 1967. It

relates to the Arabs who fled in 1948,
to the homes they left in Jaffa and in
Haifa, in Acre and in Ramie. It has
been the central theme of the Arab
propaganda offensive against Israel
ever since 1948. The refugee camps
were allowed to exist all the years .

after 1948 only as. a weapon to be
used against Israel, the “bomb that
would blow up the Jewish State," as
PresidentNasser of Egypt felicitous- •

ly described It. The ‘‘right of return”
has been a central theme of the Arab
terrorist organizations since Fatah
wasfoundedini964.lt was the flash- -

point of the rally ofthe Arab notables
on the West Bank a few months ago.
Their eyes and thoughts, they said,
were directed at Jaffa and Acre. -

President Carter cannot claim to :

be ignorant of these elementary. -

facts. His bland misrepresentation
of the content of the conflict, largely
unnoticed in Israel, is further grave
testimony to thecampaign of unprin-
cipled propaganda designed to
s.ecure public support for
Washington’s pressure on Israel.
The aim of that pressure is not in-
deed to get Israel to accept refugees,
on the West Bank, but to induce her
to hand over that West Bank to the
Arabs, and to barricade berself .

.

within the indefensible borders
,
of

June 4, 1967 1 (the 1949 Armistice
lines); 1

Butros Gbati. He found the moment
opportune to lecture the Israelis on
their “fears of a Palestinian State,"
In fact, be said, Israel had nothing to -

fear from *ucha state. After all x
\-

there were many way* In which-
Israel's security couldxbe
guaranteed. Hla remarks could, of <

course, be dismissed as self-serving
, . i£]

blarney: but they may 4un«st..a* v?
1

great potential peril to IsraeL
Dc. Ghall knows very well why the $ :<

Arabs wish Israel to surrender '• .*

Judea. Samaria and Gaza. It U not - ^
only because they want Arab rule '

*

there. If Israel were to withdraw
from Hebron, from Ramallah, from
Nablus, Egypt and her- slater states

‘

would start snaking preparations to •

help "restore the rights of the..
Palestinians' ' In Jaffa and Haifa and
Acre. Indeed, Egypt assured for \
herself, in the “peace treaty" a ~

.

legitimation for that future attack on
''

Israel.

Dr. Ghali is no doubt relying on'"-;

short memories in Israel of,

probably, on the Israeli penchant for.
c

^
-

not listening.' Last November the '•;>

peace negotiations broke down tern-, gy
porarily because Egypt insisted on is- 1

the nullification of Article 6. which ^ -

precluded her making war on Israel,

as she might be required to do under l

.

her earlier agreements with the v-'.
other Arab state*. This insistence^/,
was accompanied by a series of^
public statements by President
Sadat that Egypt would In all

cumstancea honour Its obligation r ^

'

come to the aid of any Arab state ft;

“attacked by Israel.” S***^*,-:
moreover spontaneously rehfflnne®-^ ^ .

Egypt’s pledges under the

agreement of October 1974. Th«y
agreement obliges Egyptto go to tte«£ a*

aid of the PLO (as the representative? - ss j

of the Palestinian people) in t5#5F
struggle for its objective.That is, *-

destruction of Israel. n

IT WAS precisely Dr. Ghali — this - **

very Dr. Ghali now offering avuh- :

’

cular advice to Israel — who thfen t

(last December) provided the mqit-r-

explicit clarification of Egypt's pur- * • -}/•. s

pose. He explained that the model of •• a-

the circumstances that would oblige — k -
.

the Arab states invaded Eretc , 1
1{

Yisrael and launched their offensive ". -

with the declared purpose of wiping » ,

tiny new-born Israel off the face of

the earth.
_ a! -

The pattern envisaged by
Ghali is clear. The Egyptians believe £ sji-,

that sooner fib later the Camp David •

agreement will result, under
American pressure, in the We at r
Bank's coming under Arab rule. _.'

With Israel then inside the indefehsl- jS \
ble 1949 lines* Egypt, In concert with ' j,? )

the other Arab states, will proceed to ^
fulfil her obligation to

'

Palestinians— to help "restore their

rights” in the rest of FalasNn, -|jk --

Meanwhile, it does no harm lfi|

cause for Dr. Ghali to try to induce in."

Israel a sense of. security: IfWlo
have nothing to fear from a Pdestpp:

,

^
nion State." This is an exprearidntfS® Itypn
the hoax the Arabs h^.y^r|

,

o 1 '

perpetuated, with much succe^^ fan

throughout the world: that the ffls-

pute is' a clash between a strong <_

Israel and a azpali. poor Palestinian'; >>

people, and that the heart of the_-

troubles in the Middle East is tWL,-
“Palestinian problem." • ?**•»

' ' 3
-n-

Once that problem is “solved- i*2*-

Israel's total withdrawal, and the>5‘ •

clock is turned back to 1949, then the;
Arabs will permit themselves
frank and, indeed, triumphant^

: ^avowal once again (as In 1948) of the-v
real cause of the “dispute": their £ tfe.v.V

determination to eliminate -the.'y
'

-tn^, _

i:

Jewish State from the “heart of the*- - !*

Arab world." . vf
Which is more alarming — the.-”'

,>r

knowledge of the lengths to which :

Washington and Cairo are prepared
to go in their psychological warfare ^
campaigns designed to befuddle .aadffi
lull the public —- or Jerusalem'sdma

NO LESS significant are the Theauthor isformer adviser on hn*

remarks made in Israel last week by formation abroad for the Prime
the Egyptian Minister of State, Dr. ATinwter.

WOMEN
Dviar -Yerushaiajlm Seminary far Women announces its

.
part-time

programme' for the coming year, suitable for professional women. -

students, young married*, etc. '

. .

Classes wUl take place from 8.00 to 8.00 p.m., Sundays through”,

Wednesday# inclusive. Classes begin August 26. Courses include:

Prophets, Prayer. Jewish law, Ethics, Jewish Philosophy. •-

In addition, Uiere will be special lectures from 8.80 to 9.30 p.m. (suppers
*

are available). These lectures Include: Topical Halaoha, Weekly 8ed»:

'

given by Habbl B. HoroviU, MQdot Workshop given by Mrs. Klrschevskji

"Love Your Neighbour" given by Babbf %. FUakJn.

Registration at Seminar Dvar Yerushatayim,. 16 Rehov Harav BlftU» .

Sonhedria, Jerusalem, TeL 281109.

Mondays and Wednesdays from 9.00 to 11 .00 a.m. In the office -of thcr-

Seminar, Sunday and Thursday evenings from 8,00
—

' 9.30 p.m.
Buses . - 2. 9. 39, 28^ 35.

ASSOCIATION Of AMMCANS L CANADIANS IN AMU

NETANYA REGION
Parhaps your last chance 10 tour Sinai Join us »Of the sxpSfis<«:« of > lifetime

Di Zahav. Sharm e-Sheik. RosMuhammed. Santa Katarina, Jebel Mussa.

September 2— 5.1979
J’

“''
/

WdTwovKtolEc fcodtn^l.'steepiofr^^l’pr details androsuivations. calf

Sunday at Monday, horwoen 8 00 s.m: ami 600' i> ni
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„ index hike sends bonds sliding
* — Apparent disappointment bv
*1

a
^investment public withtte C(5t' G+Anlrr, per cant

jv c
°s£r

<

*£S%E.5adaaB teeBMse
«. ^tOCi£S & DOUCIS-

1

* ' ******^ ofliriked-bond selling. BondtradSjt!^ j*i i , ,

f .
jjrtdrnw liiarply and totalleddS CRP TTI^VkPT rarinrt
.
'.According to one Investment advisor "it la

wlaC- lllfliACv ICUUI L higher at 3SL
—a junmalT to sm> tfis j' . . . * end Securitas

111

,,,:,ld
the m

Hie iL'%

^ex-naked bond
jnerket tall as ail.signs are pointing to an an-
nual riiQjrf-lOO per cent in the rate of In-
HBaon.'’ Observers also noted that only once
In the past 12 years has the July index figure
gurpassed 6 per cent and there is little shm of
*ny prospects for alleviation of the Inflation
jqiiral.

Yesterday's action, therefore, is seen as a
temporary phenomenon and in a day or so
further increases In linked bond prices are
expected.

The major beneficiary of the falling bond
(rices were equities as a minor buying rush
developed and prices rose strongly on a hefty
jofrohe of 1L76.9zq. <

The Israel pound lost n agorot'against the
tffrdoUar.

:
I5BT was the star of the commercial hank-

fnggroup in which prices rose only moderate-
jj/^he FIBI shares advanced by five points
(o 484. IDB carved out a three point gain.

By JOSEPH BfORGENSTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

Mizrahi (R). Union Bank, Hapoallm avd
I^uniii each gained one point. General Bank
was two points higher.

Gains of 3 per cent or more were the order
of the day in the mortgage bank sector.
Mortgage and Development (R) was par-
ticularly strong as it advanced by seven
points. Carmel (R) was “buyers only" and
fixed 5 per cent higher at Tefahot (B)
continued to be In demand and gained 18
points to 324. Shilton QFt) gained 5.4 per cent
and Ampal jumped by 5-S per cent to MO.

The insurance sector came through with
some of the strongest advances recorded dur-

.
logthe session. Aryeh was 48 points higher, a

8-2 per cent gain. The attendant options
jumped by 12.7 per cent to 874. Hunch
shares rose by approximately 5 per cent, and
Phoenix ILl shares were almost to per cent
higher at 381. Sahar (R) gained 8.6 per cent,
and Securitas was 8J per cent higher.' Zur
was up by 8.3 per cent.
Land, development and real estate shares

were higher but could not match the perfor-
mance of insurance stocks. ILDC (R) gained
13 points for a 7 per cent increase in price.
Iapro rose by 17 points to 287. Rassco shares
were more'than 5 per cent higher.
Among industrials. 5 per cent gains were

common. Shares increasing in price by that
percentage included Alliance, Elron 2L2,
Argaman (R) EWC (R), Teva (R), Molett.
Phoenicia, ATPM, Elite, Polygon and Taal
(B) . Sbemen roared ahead by 9.9 per cent and
Moller Increased by 7.6 pea cent. watf»

Chemicals was almost 7 per cent higher.
Investment company equities also had

their share of stocks with advancing prices.
Investments was up by 8.8 per cent Wolfeon
H30, Ampa. Jordan Exploration, Clal Real
Estate and Landeco were all among those
gaining 5 per cent Investment of Pa* (B)
gained 23 points to 352.

krirr

Viliam Quufr
D.1.m

WwflnalitM b 850.0 2.4 +30.0
Elite 301.0 60.5 +24.0
EUteopLS aio.0 19S +22.0
BOtte 20% cobv. nib. 2 138.0 24J9
Arad 870.0 10.9 +11.0

. Ptigat “A" 804.0 5.0
Poljptt 570.0 30.1 +5.0
Ptrfxat opt. 272.0 4.9 +4.0

Exchange
MOMrablllMln'
f BaakboMfng C*.*s

r 'r--f-hrV> ^
r, IdWB-’ prof. “A*

fjtadtmx Volume Quagr

•iiiwr

Dri°° opt*

ud«m opt. 8

Orion opt. 4.

eivk IW* M* >.c.

r
‘ Mon 18% s.c. 8

4
Mrtsfc

' S|, 8(u

,

‘ CVfn
'bfr |W Hseonnt “A” 5% s.c.

.

11 l 'Hl' dotting .iflirahi r
jfisaHb

A i-tiv3e e 8BMW opt. 1
u w«i,‘£E Min^loiit.*

'irrd Inrfn
.M«*Wopt.S

“‘"“"HKt jfinaMopt.4
._.
ms *>4 4 iCzrahl 15% s.c. 3 .

1 his
.
jQxrahi 20% s.c. 4

!l >' » sertc, . fixrahi 18% s-c. B
Prtnj. Ifisrahl 18% s.c. 6hj
PrejijJ Jfimhi 18% s.c. 8

.^^•EKr* -
• Arab ^poaUu) b_

: ' "- 1 ” hi 'Bspoalim 80% div.
1 ,«»1y reaRj^ opt. 8

: ihe pA BT»hui opt 4

i w;i Hapoahm opt 8

i-V- p; ioiitt
BaP“ltol °Pt 7

. ... r.L,il
s B«p6aliai.l0% sX. 1

HtposUm 18% s.c. 8 .

f « flt' h, Baalim 18%«. 8, « - \ts B^oalko 18% sx. 8 183.
,l *'

‘HapniiHiti gpL 9 ,418*

General 488.

General 18% a^s. 4 130.
limn! fitX

I •> Chih ~ej Lemni opt 1 BOB.

‘ •.•(iwqi* Lmmiopts Bia.

• ! in ; - rtithi ISOmiOpti *30.

tid.-diJw
Emml 18% s.c. 8 • -288.

.
Lemni 18% s.c. 7 * .243.
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:

tiijeUfT 0J3-tt b 473.

1
A
-
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: ;».rdHRlOM Mtg. opt UT :
127J
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i
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Bank of Israel

; i'i* representative

158510 _ C.C.
.502.0 292JS +3.0
503*0 20.0 ILC.
428JO 102.5 +3.0
600.0 77J +7.0
888.0 SOUS +7.0
257.0 310.8 +5.0
429^ 613.4 +1-0
610.0 19.0 +2.0
272.0 72a +2.0
127J) ' 46JS ELC.
166.0 87.0 +2.0
100J) 822.4 n-c.

850.0 17a +3.0
• 850.0 7.7 +34)

1711) 128.8 +1.0
803.0 208.8 +1.0
303.0 80.1 n.c.
78S.0 a +5.0
846.0 7.0 n.«.
288.0 XL7 n.c.

258.0 82JS +3.0
560.0 — ZLC.

209.0 145.7 —1.0
229J) 75a —1.0
188.0 80.0 —L0
160.0 10.0 n.c.

520.0 — n-c.

517JO 1038.8 +1.0
B19S 168.7 +1.0
512.0' 102.9 +1.0
102SU) 1.0 ZLe.

895.0 * 54a +54)
487.0 80.0 +5.0
260.0 680.8 +84)
525.0 — ILC.

228.Q 6.4 n.c*

163.0 107.9 +1.0
.418^) 179.9 +8.0
426.0 4sa +2.0
130.0 uas +1.5
432X 808.4 +1.0

005.0 8.0 D.C.

512.0 20.0 +1.0
230D 86.6 ILC.

*
-'285.0 12 « n-c.

.243.6 SLB n.c.

. 156.0 ' ioa D.C.
- 487.0 189.0 +14.0

473J) 12.0 +ao
183.0 500.0 . +2.D

.•WKr, * +5^
818.0- %m;4 +104)

328

J

579.8 +0.0.
580.0 78.0 +23.0
.127J) 2S +1.0
07Jj, 150.0. +8.0
306.0 b.o. +10.0

268.0 7J ILC.
- B8J) 29.5 +3.0

84.0 17.0 +3.0
302S :

—

n-C.

190.0 07B.T +13.0
200

S

206JS +11.0

1*6.0 13.0 +18.0
00.0 BOS +4.0

.122.0 3.0 +5.0-

<81.0 U +1.0

251.0 283a +8.0

280S 100.0 +3.0

Ctotax Votame Qnge
HUM - .

ca-osx
p+f

Yuluie
UAjMH

CIwsxb

Houring' Mtx. opt. 1 2814) U.0 +8.0 Prop, ft Bldg. 881.0 721.3 +9.0
Bousing Mtg. opt 2 1S34) 13.0 +3.0 Prop, ft BMg. opt. UA" 5274) 28.4 +18.0
Tefahot pref. r -3234) 004M +8.0 Prop, ft Bldg. u% deb. 4 855.0 88.0 +ao
Tefahot pref. b 330.0 65.08 +10.0 . Prop, ft: Bldg. 18% deb. 8 283.0 2241 +8.0
Tefahot r 8254) 75.85 +12.0 ' Bftprfdc 1 ' 285.0 17.0 +84)
Tefahot b .8244) 90.8d +134) Bayslde 5 '280S 6.0 +8.0

Merav opt 1
Specialized Financial

InstitatlOTw
Shilton r

Ispro
Zaras
Mebadrtn
LOP.
Neot Aviv

29-5 +28.0
8-5 +88.0
3.0 +80.0

15.1 +20.0
Shilton b 1024) BUS +2.0 PriOr 10004) 5.0 +20.0
Shilton opt. "A" 824) XLS +4.0 Rassco pref. 281.0 28.7 +34.0
Shilton opt. “B" 74.0 88.0 +3.0 Rassco 280.0 26a +104)
Shorn 18% deb. 2 72S 45.0 +3.0 OH Explerattoa - . ....—— — —
Shilton 18% deb 2 78.0 lAV-ft +2.0 oanxphs. Pax 1414) 174.0 +2,0
Otsar Laldiulya r 340.0 380.4 +8.0 Industrial
Otsar L&'taaalya b ft 3034) +8.0 Urdu 1 421.0 31.3 +U.0
Ampal *5454) 5.0 +30.0 Urdu 5 450.0 1.2 n.c.

Agriculture “A" JIBS IBS +1.6 Urdan opt. 288.0 2X4 +44)
‘Ind. Dev. pref. 1374) 1141 —3.5 Elbltl 424.0 18.0 +15.0
Insurance Companies Elblt 5 417S 14.5 +2.0
Aryeh < 81B.0 ma +48.0 Alliance 1180.0 b.ox +58.0
Aryeh opt. 874.0 45A +73,0 Elco 1 503.0- 1.0 n.c.

Haasneh r 2444) b.ojcd +12.0 Elco 24) r 2724) 39.1 +16.0
Hmwii^), b 3S7.0 7O.0xd +12.0 Dleo 24) b 274.0 17.0 +13.0
Hassnch opt. 1304) 54S ZLC. £2co opt. “A” 1244) ua +12.0

Phoenix 1 8814) 58a +82.0 Elco 20% deb. 1 044) 58.8 +4.0

Phoenix 5 2724) bA +184) Slectral 650.0 — +1.0

Yardenia i 2034) b.o. +10.0 Electra 5 423S 78.8 +7.0

Yardenia 5 1734) b4L +8.0 Blectra opt. 2 4814) 22.0 +12.0

Sahar r '290.0 034) +18.0 Electra 18% deb. 888.0 104) +8.0

Sahar b 2044) b.o. +14.0
.
Blectra 18% deb. 2 2104) 20.0 +7.0

Sahar opL 72.0 167.0 +24) Elron 1 - • 8824). 6.0 +22.0

Sabar 18% deb.
..Securitas
Securitas 60% div. 78
-Securitas opt
Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services
A Utilities

Motor House
Delek r
Delekb
Delek opt 1 -

Delek 20% deb. 2
Gold Storage 1
Cold Storage 10
Cold Storage opt “A" /

Cold Storage 20% deb. 1

.
Israel Electric

'uSmmSV- " s**9?}*
Lighterage opt. X *

Lighterage" deb.
Rtpae l
RapacB
Land, Boildlng.

Development M Cttns
AmHm -

Asoriin opt “A” -

• Azarlm 20% deb. 1
Africa-Israel 1

Afrlca-Israel 10
LZ*D.C. r
-LLhD.C. b
LXJJ.a opt..“A"
I.L.D.C. opt "B”
I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 8
JLLhD.C. 20% deb. 4

Sole! Boneh b

102.7 +24.0
32J .+17J)
89.5 +5.0-

34.0 +20J».
23.0 +29.0

. . 8.5 —41.0
875.7 +18.0

7A +8.0
12.0 +40.0

30.0c +10.0
m;.

75.4 +15.0
• 24.0 n-c.
- 82.3 +8.0
SS^ +21.0
xs —ms

87.0 +ion
37.4 +13-0

SOU +13.0

83.0 +H.0
10.0 +10.0

180.4 +10.0
80.0 +8.0
38.8 +7JJ
48.1 +78.0

;

Ebon 2

Bhtm opt “A"-
Argunan pref. r
Argaman pref. b
Argaman r

18.0 +M.0
8.7 +20.0
7-2 +18.0

10.1 +28.0
7.0 +14.0

•• Atn.-B" 1584) 80.0 +5.0

Ala “C" 108.0 457.1 +4.0

Ata opt. “A*' 434) 180.5 +1.0

Ata opt. 3 70.0 30.0 n.c.

. Ata 20% deb. 2 .794) 44.0 +1S
Dubekr . 5714) 2.0dx n-c.

Dubekb 5804) 6.8dx +54)

Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Cbem.
Haifa Cbem. opt 2
Haifa Cbem. 20% deb. 1

.-Teva-r - —
Teva b.
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
LodxLa 1

Lods!a4
Molett
Moller
Phoenicia 1

.

Dead Sea
Am-lsr. Paper
Am-Isr.opt.“AM

Am-Isr.20% deb. 1 .

Assis
Assis 20% deb. 1
Petrocbezn.
Petrocbem. opt. "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nechushtan r

23-7 +10.0
00.0’ +9.0
88.0 +7.0
1S1A +11.0 .

92.0 +8J5
85J2 +1,8
87-8 +33.0- : :

.7 +18.0
24.6 +18.0
4.7 +4.5

tOC +13.0
— n.c.

201.0 +10.8
8.0 +80.0
b.0. +17.0
80.8 +19.0
38.7 +48.0

258-7 +22.0
3*4.0 +12.0
35.0" n-c.

712 +15.0

b.o. +7J
858A +14.0
b.0. +5.0

Polygon
Rim l
Rtm 4

Shemeu b
Taal r
Tbal b
Fratarom
lavraiment ft Holding
Cempanlea

Elgar r
Elgar b
Kllern r
EUem b
Am Ibiftr

Amissar opt.

Central Trade
Inv. of Pax rW of Paa b
Wolfsonl •

WoUsn 10 r
Wolfnon 10 b
Ampa •

Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. lav. opt “A”
Disc. Inv. opt. MB**
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130

Dice. Inv. 38% deb. US
Haplm Inv. r
Haplm Inv. b -
Haplm Inv. opt. 1

Haplm Inv. 20% deb 3

Lemni Inv.
Jordan Expto.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jbrdan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 8
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 38% deb. 48

Haisuta opt. “A”
Hsssuta‘20% deb. 1

Export Inv. r
Export Lav. b
Koor Ind.
Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal RL Eat. opt. "A**
dal Rl. Eat. opt. “B“
CSal Rl. Est 20% deb 1
fftni

Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. B.G- opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

CSal Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Oa Inv.

Ok lav. 20% deb.
Patna Inv.
Piryon Inv.
Plryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref- “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. ”B"
Ind. Dev. pref. “C”
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. “Ca”
Ind. Dev. “D"
GczH
Tourist Ind.
Unlco “A" r
Unlco •’A” b
Fuel
Naphtha .

Lapldot r
Lapldot b

Most active shares

— n.c.
— + 1.0
— n.c.
— +2J1
— +1.0

119 +13.0
— + 1 .0

,— BLO.
"

b.0. +10.0
b.O. +10.0

.3 n.c.

2-5 +8.0
— O.C.
2 —30.0

Hapoallm r
dal Inv.
Discount Inv. r

Sharestraded:
Convertibles:

Bonds:

Representative

bond prices

8J)% Defence lean Fries Change

TO (Aytn) 0044) +4.0

. 75 CAyta Heh) 0454) —10*0

81 (Prii Aleph) 944*0 n-c.

90 (Thadi) 815.0" —1.0

4% Oort develspaianl
Croup l. Yield: -WO

5001 •844.3 —5.4

3007 T79.0
1 —7,9

Qroup 3. Yield; —0.90

3010 700.4 —10.4

8013 877.4 —30.8

Groups. Yield: —tun
3030 tnoa —104
3035 573.4 —11.8

Group 7. Yield: —AO
3or 584.0 -13.8

3032 513.0 -18.6

Defence loan M.
o (Yet) 762.0 —3.0

44 (Mem Dalet) 825.0 n.e.

4% Gev*t (•#% CLe-L)
Group a. Yield: 0*40

U01 430.4 —3-ft

SO* 376.4 —4.7

Group 24. Yield: 0.50

3110 3804 —5.9

3U5 339.0 —3.1

4% Gevt (se% C-e-L)
Group 42. Yield: 047

3201 276.5 —0,8
3208 263.1 —l.l

Group 44. Yield: 0.66

>210 259.6 +0.7

8313 240.2 +0.8

• •% Gevl (8*%C«-L)
Group 52. Yield: 0.90

3501 3464 —2.2

3504 216*8 -24
J% Gov’t (••% C-e-U

Group 92. Yield: 0.90

3522 210.0 —2.4
mss 105.0 —2.7

Group 86. Yield: 0.95

3SM 173.1 —1.0
3541 1574 —14

Group 88. Yield: 0.92

3548 148.6 —1.0

8551 1384 -‘1.1

Group TIL Yield: 049
. 3854 128.2 —1.0
8857 1324 —0.0
Gov’t double-option linked
2001 1084 —0.8

2015 1754 -0.1

2033 1274 n.c.

' Hnllh 13 00.1 n.c.

Bpllis 20 084 n.c.

7% Gen’l Mtg. 43 93.7 n.c.
1 7% Tefahot 10 90.7 +0.2

7% Clal Investment 2 00.0 +0.1

7% Unlco 96.3 U.C.

60% Wolfeon 88.0 n.c.

8. Fr. denominated bends
> 6% Bank Yaad 38 108.4 n.c.

54ttr Mlmunlm 3 110.4 n.c.

5% Menhr 8 100.3 +0.0

• Beads 108% linked to
foreign currency

5.5% Govt 6028 123.5 +1.5

6% Xsr. Electric Corp. B 816.0 +4.0
y.e Dead Sea Works 1838.0 +55.0

Bonds 7%% linked to

foreign currency
6003 1584 +0.5

(The yield reflects the difference between the
“ibeereUcal" value of bond# — based mi the date

of Issue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-

cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It la based on the assumption that future C-

e-L Index Inertaaee win be aero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

cure bonds sold at a discount)

(These prices are usoCfMal)

517 1238.8 +1.0'

358 1067.8 +11.0
298 '800.6 +16.0
laUL UM+
IL.76.9m. HASkm.
CL0.7m. ILtkm.
IL.78.am. IL58.0m.

‘General Share Index up L37% to 182.18

AbbmrtaJfcmm:
o. — aeUenooly

ba. — buyersonly

d — without dividend

e — without coupon

X — without benu*

z —
.

withoutright*

n-c. — no change
p — registered

b — bearer
pref- — preferred

opt. — option

coav. — convertible

.c. — sabordtaoMd capital notes

Those stock prices are onofficial.

SHOP TO LET

w Pfeangaff C—tf

120 sq.m. + 100 sq.m, gallery.

Apply to

TeL 03-4USH* 0B-M87K.

Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

|bl«ns
ESTATES}

5 3fNORDAUSZ HAIFA, *

I GRAB.* TEL:CM*642337 I
I, w FOR SALE " MH PkNTHQUSE-HABBAS ST.

foreign exchange
rates—August 16

Exporters to U.S. in line lor incentives

after disappointing sales figures lift

I 3ZNORDAUSZ HAIFA, J
I GRA&- TEL:CM*642337 I
I, FOR SALE

'

’ J
•* PfeNTHOUSE-HABBAS ST.

I 3 room* plu* the whole of Heifa. I: CENTRAL CARMEL — Ultra-

J

1 modem 4 room flat with view, idealj

for young family.

Luxury houses end cottager flats!

plots, shops. All immediately available.

I
" F.REE SERVICE TO BUYERS !

Cafl us now I
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Post Boonomle Reporter

The Industry, Trade and Tourism
Ministry ie worried by recent
downward trends in exports to the

U.S., and has decided to give Incen-

tives to potential exporters who have
the American market In mind.

The ministry la currently working
on a comprehensive. Incentive
programme.

The proportion of Israeli exports
sold to the U.S. dropped from 18.1

per cent in 1977 to 16.4 per cent in the

first quarter of this year.
Exports to the U.S. have dropped

in textiles anddothfng, ores, metals,
chemicals and diamonds. Areas in

which export performance has im-
proved Include food' products,
transport equipment such as air-

craft, light industrial products and
gold jewelry.
Ministry experts find difficulty in

explaining the drop in exports, even
after taking into account the energy
crisis and inflation In the U.S., which
have limited demand. The ministry
now hopes that its Initially
pessimistic estimate of f800m.-850m.
In exports to the U.S. will be reached
this year.

Finns find fine fine for failure to fly

.. r '5 . .
; ~ FOREIGN CURRENCY

".V, F; 1BJL70
Testerdxy'B foreign exdmnge
<Un agilMl the Israel pound,/ arUJ. dollar transactions under *8000,

:

sad tnnwtton In other cnmadoi
- under the equivalent of *800.

1 •- Selling ’ Buying
0.84.
bit .-.

. .

ifrihiFr. .

UterBug

|W*Fr.-
Butehn..
Abttdankch.

28.7000 26.6200

14JSS2I 14.4799

18.1188 laoooo

89.7746 59.3716

6J2976 6.2153

13.2716 13.1822

1.9054 1.0810

6.8232 6.2806

5.0699 5.0258

6J160 5.2802

0.0822 8.9851

HELSINKI (AP). — A Boeing 707

which had been standing at Helsinki

airport, abandoned for almost six

months, was flown out yesterday,

newspapers reported.

But before the passenger jet was
cleared for takeoff, the new owner.

Air India, had to pay a parking ticket

of 73.000 marks (IL500,000), ac-

cumulated since February 18. The
plane had landed with a load of

tomatoes and fruit and was aban-

doned because it had nothing to

carry out of Finland, local
newspapers said.

After months of inve&tigfttlons

authorities were able to establish

that the four-engine passenger jet

belonged to United Trade Inter-

national Xhc. of the U.S.
"The owner obviously saw it

cheaper to leave the plane here and
find a buyer rather than fly it back
home empty, despite the 350 marks
(ILl .737) a day parking charge," an
airport spokesman said.

Air India was reported planning to

use the former passenger plane for

transporting livestock and meat,
newspapers said.

DETONATOR. — Two 12-year-old

boys from Mughar .ln Galilee were
injured yesterday morning when an

object they were playing with ex-

ploded. The object turned out to have
been an eleqtrlc detonator. Security

forces are investigating.

,
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Large financial Institution

OFFERS

Exciting Opportunities

in Foreign Securities

If you have:

Comprehensive knowledge of English with & working

knowledge of Hebrew.

it Knowledge of fritemaiional foreign securities markets.

Specific knowledge of the American market, desirable.

A degree in economics, finance or business economics.

Experience in securities markets.

Please apply for an appointment .

by phone: 03-222231 between 8 rju. and 2JO pjn.

i
MISHAB

Housing, Building and

Development Co. Ltd.

I In July 1979, the index of building prices rose by

|
9.7%.

‘ A bigger rise is expected in August.

The Mishab Company has decided to absorb the

. rises in the index in July and August!
All who buy a Mishab flat up to August 24, 1979,

I will pay the present price, without additions for

| the rise In the index in July and August.

| Mishab offers the orthodox public high-quality,

spacious flats at the following locations:

I Gilo, Jerusalem 3 1/2, 4 1/2 rooms
|
Raanana 4, 4 1/2rooms

j
Petah Tikva 3, 4rooms

I Givatayim 4, 5 rooms
1 Details at our offices:

Tel Aviv 27 Rehov LiMenblum Tel. 58144
• Jerusalem 1 Rehov Hagidcm Tel. 224181

| Haifa 3 Rehov Arlosoroff Tel. 688049

j

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE

Spokesman’sBureau

OPEN LINE
to

The District Directors
before the start of the school year

Monday, August 20

The public is Invited to phone between 10 a.m. and 12
noon:

DISTRICT

Jerusalem
Tel Aviv
Tfa-lfw.

Central
Northern
-Beersheba
Rural Districts

Arab Education

DIRECTOR

Gershon Bergson
Avraham Yaron
Aharon Herzog
MichaBar-Kol
Yosef Levi
Azriel Nitzani
Buma Setri

Emanuel Kopelvitz

PHONE NUMBER

02-

242083*

03-

219453

04-

533866
03-217553
065-56851

057-31432

03-251386
02-810840

Parents, teachers, headmasters, and pupils are invited to

clarify details connected with the start of the new school

year.

ISRAEL'S FIRST SPECIALIZED PROFESSIONAL

INVESTMENT HOUSEp.

TOTAL INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENTSERVICES

including:
'

• COMMODITY FUTURES
IN PARTICULAR CURRENCIES & PRECIOUS METALS

• PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
DIRECT WOflLDWTOE CONBVttJNICAT IONS

TO ALL MAJOR EXCHANGES

ShEARSOtJ CLaI
INVESTMENT HOUSE LTD.

CLAL HOUSE
5 DRUYANOV Si. TEL- AVIV

TEL.2S55D3, !?353?3

TELEX; 35762

Required in Jerusalem

English Typists

If you have experience on electric typewriters, arc fast

and accurate,

wc offer you evening and late evening shift work. Part-
time, hourly rate.

Additional information from Han&r.ia LsvUs, Tc-1. 02-

528181, ext. Z12.
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Young is not the issue

THE RESIGNATION of the U.S. envoy to the UN, Andrew
Young, has had wide repercussions and could complicate
Israel's relations with President Carter. For he is reportedly

blaming Israel for forcing his hand in the matter.
Mr. Young is an old friend of Mr. Carter. He has greatly

helped the president from Georgia build bridges to the
American black community, as weU as to mend fences with the
Afro-Asian nations. That is why Mr. Carter has forgiven Mr.
Young his many previous departures from the official U.S. line.

But now the President must part with the Ambassador, and
dispense with his diplomatic services.
Some leaders Of the black community, such as the Rev. Jesse

Jackson, are in fact openly accusing Israel — indeed the Jews—
for causing the resignation of “our Andy."
They (along with anonymous White House officials), are war-

ning of a dangerous straining of relations between U.S. blacks
and Jews, and, therefore, a further decline in Israel's political

standing with the American people.
Some plain words would seem to be in order. The State of

Israel has no quarrel whatsoever with Andrew Young'. To in-

sinuate that Israel raised an objection to a particular act by Mr.
Young because of his race, is not only absurd but itself a racist

slur.

Presumably, Mr. Young had to go because he hid the truth

about his meeting with a PLO representative from his own
government; which is a matter between him and his govern-
ment.
What concerns Israel is the fact that the U.S. envoy to the UN

held a formal discussion with a PLO official, in deliberate viola-

tion of an express pledge given by the U.S. to Israel.

Nine years ago that same PLO' official, then still in Beirut,

was asked by Richard Hudson, of the New York-based Center
for War/Peace Studies, to spell out the meaning of the “secular,
democratic Palestinian state" slogan. The reply was: “Our aim
-is the dezionization of the occupied territory that used to be call-

ed Palestine, which is our homeland."
But did that not mean doing away with Israel? Said Mr.Tend:

“The State of Israel is the concretization of the Zionist ideology,

and in the 2lst century there is no room for racist ideologies."

And what about the 20th century?
Mr. Terzi shot back: ‘‘We're already in the 2lst century.

Things are developing very fast."

Things have indeed been developing very fast, and by some
very fast and fancy verbal footwork the PLO has transmuted
the “secular and democratic" slogan intoa new formula for “an
independent Palestinian state consisting of the West Bank and
Gaza, with a -connecting corridor," which would seek “the even-

tual unification of all ofPalestine" by resort to “diplomatic and
democratic means."
This is the merchandise now being peddled by tbe

“moderate" Mr. Terzi, ashe goes aboutpromisingthe PLO's de
facto recognition of Israel— through, the endorsement of anew
Security Council resolution incorporating 242. To Mr. Young,
this was enough to justify the opening of his owii channel of com-
munication with Mr. Terzi.

Secretary of State Vance (like Mr. C^erMhijika til® channel,

to the PLO should be formally opened only when the promise
has actually been made good.

In Israeli eyes, the difference between the two approaches is

somewhat less than overwhelming. For an “amended" 242 will

no longer be 242. The PLO accepting it will be the same bloody-

minded organization that authored, and never renounced, the

Palestinian Covenant. And the PLO’s mooted Palestinian state

is calculated to be as peaceful as the “secular and democratic"
state was (and is) meant to be sfeul&r and democratic.
The issue, in other words, is no?Mr. Young; it is Mr. Terzi,

and Mr. Arafat, and what they stand for.

fiSStlWMB tifi...
Where anil what Is buyseejoandeat in Israel.

this w««h in israel

TAMNUN
For only IU2700

we will change your house door into

Beautiful Strong Steel Door

4-boll safely lock, IL1690

&-bolt safely lock, IL1790

ICimiil (Jan. 03-794136. 80102a

JERUSALEM

For Sale
In Afeka —
Naveh Avivim
5 Luxurious Rooms

by Teddy Kollek,

Moshe Pearlman

fully 4 air conditioned, 150 sq.m.,
underground parking; suitable for

physician.

TeL 83-424554.

The best book
about Jerusalem

Publisher and

sole distributor

IJSteimatzky’s

We Care:
Jerusalem No. l proudly announces

that it cares. Purchasing or seUing

a home anywhere in the world is

hard. In Israel It Is even more so.

Jerusalem No. 1- Realty un-

derstands, but more than that, we

care, about you and your specific

CaU^us^today* at 02-224224 and

speak to one of our experienced

sales personnel.

"Serving you the American Way,

Moshe. RIa. Jonathan. Danielle.

Arlan and Zecv

* or come in and have some coffee

willi us at the Clal Building, shop

no. 330.
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CREDITAND
CREDIBILITY

SEMCHA DIN3TZ, former Israel ambassador to the U.S.,

discusses the need for Israel to maintain its image in the

public arena abroad and to increase its ability to endure at

home.
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IN ISRAEL'S struggle to achieve its

political aims, special emphasis
must be placed on the image It pro-
jects In world opinion.

This is especially important in the
American scene where fateful
decisions are reached concerning
Israel's security and strength.

Of course, this does not mean that
to retain popularity Israel must
adopt a policy injurious to its in-

terests. We must understand that as
in the past so in the fdtuxe Israel will

defend its vital interests whether It Is

popular or not. Information must
serve the policy and nqt vice versa.

Israel must be and unben-
ding regarding things which are
crucial, whatever the price. But all

this does not free a country like

.Israel — engaged In a constant and
difficult political struggle — from
continuously examining the measure
of Us success In mobilizing that vast
asset called public opinion.
Despite ups and downs Israel

succeeded over the -years In main-
taining a positive image InAmerican
public opinion. In this struggle Its

major assets were, among other
things. Its moral stature. Its biblical

heritage. Its democratic tradition,

its open society, its daring, its

courage, and Its quest for peace.
These and other“Sssets created in the
American public a positive consen-
sus which encompassed wide and
varied circles' far beyond the Jewish
community, which could Identify

with and support the Israeli people's
struggle.

Arab and deprived Israel of its

singularity as the sole flag-bearer of

freedom in the area.

But above and beyond this,

Israel's public image was weakened
by our own. actions. Many of our
political positions are not understood
because they are explained in

technical and judicial terms which
necessitate a detailed knowledge of

the problem, something the
American public lacks and is not in-

terested in attaining. Other actions

of Israel’s evoke criticism because
they appear to damage the moral
image that Israeli society has pro-

jected over the years. The seizure of

lands, or the Injury and loss of life,

even unintentional, of civilians,

women end children as it is pro-
jected over the television screens do
not bolster Israel's moral Image,
even when there are good ex-
planations for this or that action.

But above all, a number of Israeli

actions evoke sharp criticism
because they appear. In their nature
and timing, to sabotage the peace
process. A case In point, was the
settlement of Ellon Moreh which,
perhaps more than any other factor,

united substantial sections of tbe

American public, including Jews, in

a front critical of Israel.

What is interesting and dangerous
about this is that this action certain-

ly contributed more than any other

deed to the crystallization of opposi-
tion not- only against the settlement
of Ellon Moreh, but against Israel's

very right to settle in the territories.

SOME OF THESE assets have lost

their uniqueness recently through no
fault nt our own and some were
blunted and weakened byour actions
or Inactions.

Through no fault ofour own We lost

our uniqueness as peace-mongers.
Sadat's initiative made him a senior

partner In the striving for peace, and
his daring move earned the admira-
tion of wide circles of the American
public, including Jews. Tbe expul-

sion of the Soviets from Egypt and
Egypt's emergence as an American
partner in the defence of the in-

terests of the Free World changed,
as well, the accepted image of the

BUT THE HARM to Israel goes far

beyond this. Ithas already been said

that in its political struggles Israel

needs the assistance of favourable
public opinion, perhaps more than
any other country. Israel has sub-
stantial credit in American public
opinion. But if Israel wastes this

credit by diverting the public debate
from the central and decisive issues

(in. the struggle) to side-issues, it

divides and weakens the public sup-
port on the crucial Issues, Such a
decline In support will eventually be
reflected when Israel finds itself

struggling to preserve its most vital

interests. Israel's friends argue that

through these actions Israel makes it

difficult for them to come out In Its

defence on the central issues, and
Israel's rivals are certainly aware
how, by its own actions, Israel

shatters Its base of support and
allows them to raise proposals which
under other circumstances
American public opinion and
Congress would reject out. of hand.
It is not too late. The reservoir of

goodwill towards Israel is still large
enough to assist us in blocking or at
least postponing unfavourable
developments. But the more Israel
damages and weakens this public
support the more difficult it will be
for us in the crucial struggles still

ahead.
Now we are engaged In re-

examining our political actions, we
must give proper attention to this

aspect. We must direct our public
debate through the channel of the
wide national consensus that exists
in Israel. Only this will elicit the
wide support of the American public.

But Israel must not only prepare
public opinion for the coming crucial
decisions. The power of a state to

hold its own abroad Is directly
related to its social and economic
strength at home. Of course, any
economic dependence upon external
factors limits somewhat political

freedom of action. But when the
dependence on foreign aid grows and
our ability to bear the economic
burden weakens, we open ourselves
to the possibility of Increased
political pressures. Of special con-
cern must be the prospect that we
may he at the height of economic
vulnerability exactly at the moment
when the struggle over the most
critical Issues erupts.

The planners of our economic
policy must take this Into account
and note the grave repercussions
which could stem from this.
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life, when we notice clear signs in-

dicating the dangers on the path, we
must pause and examine the road
ahead. We must identify the roots of
the dispute and disagreement with
the U.S. to be able to deal with their

origin. Once these are Identified, we
must enunciate our basic positions
with clarity to prevent mia-
wrierstanding by friend and foe

alike. In dealing with the roots of the
problem we must attempt to transfer
the political argument and dialogue
to the strategic sphere, which is both
the correct sphere and the one most
convenient for us.

But clarification of positions Is not
enough. To overcome the obstacles

on our political path and to proved
dangerous developments, we mini-

create an alternative course of a«
tion which will answer both om
security needs and at the same ttm{_

provide alternative solutions to ot&fr

ding problems.
At the same time we must mala*

tain our Image and Increase oiap

strength in the public arena abrosq
and strengthen our ability to endunj
at home. Only with such a deploy-

ment. on all planes, can we meet tbe

new challenges and emerge vic-

torious from the struggle.

This is the fourth and last in a
series of arficies.

j

ISRAEL'S struggles abroad are In
fact a struggle for existence. It must
therefore invest great efforts to
perennially re-examine its political

course, and avoid clinging to old doc-
trines just because they are comfor-
table.

At this crossroads in our political

There are still

a small number
of vacancies
for the
two first

sailings
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v EGYPT
JBY luxury liner

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BAGRUT
’^Tothe-EditorqfTh^Jlg7wa*«7^ ~gXamlna&ona caused- 'unnecessary

anxiety within schools and that they

th? had a divisive influence on the social
the bagrut as the criterion of

stnicture ^ and, uMmately,

5HL& raSEcause th^y tended £have repercussions for students
beyond the frontiers of Israel.

Over the past two decades, it has
been my responsibility to negotiate
with the Ministry of ' Education In

England in order to secure the
recognition of the qualifications of
graduate Israeli teachers • (morim
shlihim), thus ehabling them to be
employed by local education
authorities. As a general policy, this

recognition is still being withheld not
only because the educational train-

,ing provided by the Israeli indver-
' sities falls short of the requirements
of the Department of Education and
Science but also because the
primary degrees of these univer-
sities, i.e. the Bachelor degrees (but
not the higher degrees) are not
recognized. This Is mainly because
tee basic qualifications for admis-
sion to

.

graduate . courses Is the
bagnd which has not been regarded,
subject by subject, as equivalent in

standard to the Advanced Level of
the English General Certificate of
Education, which is an essential in-

gredient of the matriculation
' qualification for admission to
English universities.

At long last, however, the Schools
Examination Council has been per-
suaded to review tee academic stan-
ding of the boprut Indeed, some
British universities, such as the Lon-
don University, are accepting the
bagrut as a whole as a matriculation
qualification, although individual
subjects may not be accepted as A*
level equivalents. If, however, tee
baprut Ls now to be abolished, fresh
negotiations will have to be initiated

on the basis of the new criteria for
admission which the Israeli univer-
sities will have to establish, and
these new criteria will have to be
assessed by the Schools Council.
Ever since 1944, when secondary

education became free for every
child in England, there have been
attempts to abolish the academically
prestigious G.C.E. examinations
which are taken with significant
success by only a small minority of
secondary pupils, Le. fewer than 201

per cent. It was claimed that these

create a prestigous intellectual elite

which became the primary goal of

school administration.

On the other hand, in recent years,
there has been amarked swingof the
pendulum towards an intensification

of academic studies. Many
educationists fear that, in the pursuit
of egalitarianism within schools
through efforts to provide oppor-
tunities for the academically
average and below average pupils

by widening of the school
curriculum, and, in order to
cultivate desirable non-academic
qualities and provide them with
socially acceptable prestigious at-

tributes, there has resulted a general
lowering of educational standards
among tee academically more able
pupils.

I am concerned over tee conse-
quences to tee career prospects of

students of high intellectual calibre

who are in Israel if, at the end of
their school careers, they are unable
to acquire qualifications which will

be accepted by academic and
professional organizations of stan-

ding in all parts, of the world.
The real challenge to the'

educational authorities in Israel is to

improve the- quality and prestige of

the bagrut, so teat It becomes tee
envy of tee academic world.

DR. EDWARD 8. CONWAY
Educational Consultant,

Zionist Federation of Gt Britain
Educational Trust

(Former headmaster~of 'The
Jewish Free School

)

(London).

NEGOTIATE NOW
'
"Ta theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Israel should offer to open
negotiations forthe evacuation of tee
occupied territories, and should do it

while still very considerable political

returns could be expected from such
a unilateral move. ,

Israel has the choice of remaining
in tee international dog-house, with
all its dire consequences, until
squeezed, out ignominously from the
West Bank by forces stronger than
hers, or negotiate voluntarily and
profitably what will have to be
evacuated in any case

,

later, under
duress, and with little or no political
profit.

Dr. BBRTEOLD WYLER
Jerusalem.

Organised l>y TF€ KKm INCrfFLQJUODA

An unbelievable
trip on a 5-star (TFC
floating hotel ^
The cruise includes accommodation In air-conditioned staterooms.
Superior international cuisine (kosher meals provided on request.)
Personal service, a plethora of entertainment and amusement laid

on nightly. “APOLLO",* and its courteous staff, leave from Haifa:

and reach Alexandria on the following day.

SOUTH AFRICAN
ZIONISTS

The cruise provides sightseeing In Alexandria, in Cairo, with its

Pyramids, the Sphinx, and Its Museums, minarets, and focal points

!

of tourist and cultural sightseeing In tee Land of the Nile.

To theEditorof The Jerusalem Post
Sir,

—
" The Jerusalem Post In-

advertantly- reported on August- 7.
that, until the recent opening of the
South African Zionist Federation's
office in Jerusalem, the affairs of tee
Federation in tee capital were handl-
ed by the main office In Tel .Aviv. Id
fact. South African affairs were
handled with great dedication for
many years by tee British Zionist
Federation In Jerusalem until the
South Africans decided to open their
own office. —

BEULAH GOODMAN
South African Zionist Federation

Jerusalem.

The cruise Includes transportation In superior air-conditioned motor
coaches with accompanying guide, meals in luxury hotels, leisure
time, and wonderful evenings on the floating hotel — an unforget-
table experience which will remain with you forever.

And all this at low prices, commencingfrom S 278

Apollo ll —. built in isos.

'

Security grade Aa by.

Sailing Dates* ffiSSf,"”
1 Ports

Sailing no. Departure

PENFRIENDS
CINDY BOSIN (16), of 5205 Monu-
ment Avenue, Richmond. Virginia
23226. would like to correspond .with
boys and girls of her age in Israel.
Her bobbles are literature, dance
and sports.

1. AL001 Nov. 3, 1979 Nov. 7, 1979 •

2. AL002 Nov. 7, 1979
‘

Nov. 11. 1979
3. AL003 Nov. 11, 1979 Nov. 15, 1979
4. AL004 Nov. 15, 1979 Nov. 19, 1979
5. r

AL006 Nov. 19. 1979 Nov. 23, 1979
6. AL006 Nov. 23. 1979 Nov. 27, 1979
7. AL007 NOV. 27, 3979 Dec. 1, 1979
8. AL008 Dec. 1,1979- Dec. 5, 1979
9. ALOOS Dec. 5. 1979 Dec. 9.1979 -

10. ALQ10 Dec. 9, 1979 Dec. 13. 1979

Bookings: At alltravel agencies or at one of the agencies of

Cure for sunburn POP IIM!
If you are on holiday or just moving
around town under a strong sun,
give yourself instant protection with

a Bestsellers Discount Book. Hold it

firmly over your head with your left

hand and rum the pages smartly
with your .right hand, thus shading

-and fanning yourself- at the same
time. .

Large Format

Gift Paperbacks
THE ILLUSTRATED BIRD
THE COMPLETEBOOKOF
BABY CARE
From Conception to Three
Years
THE BEATLES
An Illustrated Record
ARSENAL OF
DEMOCRACY
American Weapons
TOMORROW
AND BEYOND
Masterpieces of Science-.
Fiction Art
JAPANESE PRINTS
With 41 colour plates
THE DOBS BIBUS
ILLUSTRATIONS ' ,

The 20% Discount at Bestsellers
will also give you added protec-
tion against tbe sun.

BESTSELLERS
311 MERCSAZ CLAL

Jerusalem

TeL 02-223528 -

While cooling your heels
at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch
with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and
subscribe on the spot

Have a good journey.
Shalom-

General agents of T.F.C. ^Florida, cruise organizers :'

Head office: Tel Aviv, 28 Rehov Ahad Haam, TeL 03- -•

50851. Branches: Tel Aviv, 49 Rehov Ren Yehuda, Tel.
03-221226/7. Hilton Hotel, TeL 03-246832. Jerusalem, 2
Rehov Shlomzion Hamalka, Tel, 02-234318/9. Hilton
Hotel, Tel. 02-435097. Plaza Hotel, TeL 02-224622. Haifa;
82 Derech Ha’atzraaut, Tel. 04-660981/4. Hadera, 66
Rehov Herbert Samuel, TeL 063-22927, RehovoL lfit.

Rehov Herat, Tel. 054-51080.

33 Rehov DizengofL: 7

\ -Tel.- 053-22724,

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

Herallya, Sharon Hotel
TeL 03-938526. ' f
Everyone registering
until Sept. 1, 1979 will .i

be allowed to reserve

I

a place until that date.

A

< without cabin
number) without the *

Jneed.for placing a>
deposit,-.

.

v

s

. H ....

Publishers TOURGUIDE Ltd .. POB 23105 lei Aviv Tet 03-296461 j • i i
1- •

Put in youtJ
application7
for a visa; £

.

immediate#


